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ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS

PRESENTED AT NEUROTOX '88

APRIL 10-15. 1988

INTRODUCTION

The abstracts presented in this book are organised in two Sections;

Section I contains abstracts of talks presented by invited speakers.
These abstracts are arranged in the order in which the talks will be
presented.

Section II contains aistracts related to poster presentations.
Posters have been assigred to one of four sections:

A - NATURAL PRODUCTS AND NEUROPEPTIDES

B - PHYSIOLOICAL ASPECTS OF RECEPTORS AND CHANNELS

C - BIOCHEMISTRY AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY OF NEUROTRANSMISSION

D - DRUGS AND PESTICIDES: MOLECULAR BASIS OF SELECTIVITY, ACTION AND
RESISTANCE.

Within these sections abstracts are arranged alphabetically by first
author. Numbers Al etc. reWer to poster locations at the poster
exhibition.

There are a number of blank pages included for your personal use.

Abstracts presented in this book include all submissions which reached
the editor at 1,t March 1988.

Finally the orgenisers would like to thank- authors for the careful
presentation and prompt submissi.ýn of their abstracts. We hope you
will find this book useful.-

SECTION I - COtITENTS

A.M. Mondav- 11th April

Page
PLENARY LECTURE

1 Leslie Crombie. The natural Pyrethrins: A chemist's view.

NATURAL PRODUCTS - PART I

2-3 Bernard Hue and Tom Plek. Effects of kinirs and related
ieptides on synaptic transmission in the insect CNS.

4-5 Eliahu Zlotkin, Lena Fishman and Dalia Gordon. On the site of
action of the insect selective neurotoxin-A&IT.

241 Michel Lazdunski Molecular biology and pharmacology of ionic
channels.



6 Michael Adams Spider Toxins affecting multiple targets at the
insect neuromuscular junction.

7-8 Tom Piek, Henk Karst, Cor Kurk, Albert Linu, Jan van Marle,
Terumi Nakajimi, Nico Nibbering, Haruhiko SI.nozaki, Willem
Spanjer and Yulan Tong. Polyamine-like toxins .. A new class of
pesticides?

P.M. Monday - 11th April

PLENARY LECTURE

9-10 Terumi Nakajima, Tadashi Yasuhara and Nobofumi Ka ai. Animal
toxinsof I molecular mass.

NATURAL PRODUCTS - PART I1

11 Michael O'Shea, Siegfried Hekimi and Marie-Franc)ise Schulz.
Insect peptide hormone biosynthesis.

12-13 Ian Duce. Spider venoms as probes for insect neurotransmission.

14 Hunter Jackson and Thomas Parks. Effects of spider venoms on
the vertebrate nervous system.

15 E. K. Michaells. Purification 'of an !i.hibitar of brain
synaptic membrane glutamate binding sites ft~m the venom of the
spider Ar4 eua gem=??.

16-17 Haruhiko Shinozaki. Novel excitatory amino acid related
compounds of natural origin.

18 Haruhisa Shirahama. .%.romelic acid A and B, very potent
excitatory amino acids from a poisonous mushroom.

A.M. Tuesday - 12th April

PLENARY LECTURE

19 John Casida, Russell Nicholson and Christcpher Palmer.
Trioxabicyclooctanes as probes for the convuisantl site of the
GABA-gated chloride channel.

GABA RECEPTORS

20-21 P. Krogsgaard-Larsen, L. Nielsen., J.S. Jensen, r Falch, L.
Brehm and F.S. Jorgensen. Molecular pharmacol gy of GABA
synaptic mechanisms. i

22 Y. Aracava, R. Rosental, K.L. Swanson, H. Rapoprt and E.X.
Alberquerque. Structure-activity relationships off(+) anatoxin
-a derivatives and enantiomers of ricotine on the peripheral
and central nicotinic acetylcholine receptor subtypes.

23 George Lunt. The hiochemical characterisation ofI insect GABA

receptors.

24 Jack Benson. Transmitter receptors on insect neuwonal somata:
GABA-;rgi. and cholinergic pharmacology.



25 Mohyee Eldefrawi and Amira Eldefrawi. Action of toxicants on

GABA and glutamate rcceptors.

P.M. Tuesday - 12th April

PLENARY LECTURE

R.H. Michell. Receptor mediated signalling using second
messengers.

SECOND MESSENGERS

26-27 Peter Evans. Second messenger systems in insects: an
introduction.

28 Fumio Matsumura. Effects of pyrethroids on neural protein
kinases and phosphatases.

29-30 Michael Duggan and George Lunt. Coupling of m~iscarinic recep-
tors to second messenger systems in locust ganglia.

31-32 James Nathanson. Octopamine receptors: Biochemistry and mode of
action.

33-34 Roger Downer. Octopamine and dopamine-sensitive receptors and
cyclic AMP production in insects.

A.M. Wednesday - 11th April

PLENARY LECTURE

35-36 Toshio Narahashi. Molecular and cellular approaches to
neurotoxicology: past, present and future.

MOLECULAR NEUROBIOLOGY -

37-38 Oliver Dolly. Functional components in the nervous system
revealed yinhibitory and facilitatory toxins.

39-40 Heinz Breer. Receptors for acetylcholine in the nervous system
of insects.

41 C.F. Wu. Genetic and pharmacological analyses of potassium
channes in Droeophila.

42-43 Y. Pichon. Acetylcholine, GABA and glutamate receptor channels
in cultured insect neurones.

44 Paul Salvaterra. Molecular Biology of DrosophiZa choline
acetyl transferase.



A.M. Thursday - 14th April

PLENARY LECTURE

Edson X. Alberquerque. The role of carbamates and oximes in
reversing toxicity of orjanophosphorus compounds. A perspec-
tive into mechanisms.

RECEPTORS AND ION CHANNELS

"45-46 Daisuke Yamamoto. Patch-clamp analysis of single chloride
channels in primary neuronal cultures of DrosophiZa.

47-48 Cathryn J. Kerry and Peter N.R. Usherwood. Single channel
studies of the interactions of Agriotoxin636 with locust muscle
glutamate receptors.

49-50 Alistair Mathie. Patch-clamp recordings of transmitter-

activated ion channels in mammaltan sympathetic neurones.

51-52 J. Dudel. Glutamate activated membrane channels in crustaceans.

52-53 Mark Sansom. Ion channels in artificial lipid bilayers.

P.M. Thursday - 14th April

PLENARY LECTURE

54 P.M. Dean. Molecular recognition, structural dissimilarity and
future developments in quantitative structure activity
relationships - (QSAR).

STRUCTURE-ACTIVITY RELATIONSHIPS

55-56 Jeffrey Watkins. Structure-activity studies on mammalian
glutamate. receptors.

57-58 David Salt and Martyn Ford. . The use of multivariate analysis
in toxic ogical studies.

59-60 David Livingstone, Martyn Ford and David Buckley. A multi-
a-riate QSAR study of pyrethroid neurotoxicity based upon

molecular ?arameters derived by computational chemistry.

61-62 Fleming Jorqensen, jette Byberg, Povl Krogsgaord-Larsan and
James Snyder. Qualitative and quantitative modelling of drugs
and pesticides.

A.M. Friday1- 5th April

PLENARY LECTURE

R.M. Hollingworth

SELECTIVITY fN0 RESISTANCE

63-64 Martyn Ford. The dynamic basis of selective toxicity.



65-66 "live Brearley. Phirmacokinetics of insecticides in insects.

67 Jeffrey Bloomquist. Neurophysiological assays for the
characterisation and monitoring of pyrethroid resistance.

68-69 David Soderlund. Neuropharmacology and molecular genetics of
nerve insensitivity resistance to pyrethroids.

70-71 David Sattelle, C.A. Leech, S.C.R. Lummis, B.J. Harrison, J.A.
David, G.D. Moores, A.W. Farnham and A.L. Devonshire. Ion
channels of insects susceptible and resistant to insecticides.

SECTION II - ABSTRACTS OF CONTRIBUTED PAPERS

A - NATURAL PRODUCTS AND NEUROPEPTIDES

72-73 Al - S.E. BANNER, L. SEALE, R.H. OSBORNE and K.J. CATTELL.
Effects '-: proctolin on the fore and hind gut of the locust
Schistocerca gre'ara.

74-75 A2 - Brian A., CUTHBERT and Peter 0. EVANS. The actions of
FMRFamide-life peptides on locust heart.

76 A3 - Yvon DOLJANSKY, Yves MITTAINE and Anne-Marie de
SAINT-MICHEL. Production of snake and scorpion venoms
containing neurutoxins.

77-78 A4 - Alain DUVAL, Marcel PELHATE and Marie-France MARTIN.
Effects of scorpion toxin 2 from androctonus austraZis
hector on electrical activity in frog and rat skeletal
muscles.

79-80 A5 - Marina B. FRUSIC, Jelisaveta P. IVANOVIC, Miroslava I.
HANKOVIC-HLADNI and Vlasta O STANIC. The effect of
azadirachtin on the larvae of the cerambycid Mvorimus
funereue.

81-82 A6 - Fabian GUSOVSKY, Daniel ROSSIGNOL, Elizabeth T. McNEAL
and John W. DALY. Pumiliotoxin B binds to a novel site on
the voltage-dependent sodium channel that is allosterically
coupled to other binding sites for peptide toxins.

83-84 A7 - Bernard HUE and Tom PIEK. Effects of THR6 bradykinin
on synaptic transmission in the insect CN'S.

85-86 A8 - Mamhoud H. IDRISS. The •i•oracic gland activities
during the last larval instar of lepidopterous insects.

87-88 A9 - Henk KARST, Albert LIND, Jan van MARLE, Tom PIEK and
Janneke van WEEREN-KRAMER. Block of transmission and
glutamate reuptake inhibition in insect muscle by synthetic
delta-philanthotoxin.



89-90 AIO - Henk KARST, Albert LIND, Jan van MARLE, Terumi
NAKAJIMA, Tom PIEK and Janneke van WEEREN-KRAMER. Effects
of spider toxins on glutamate transmission and uptake.

91 All - B.G. LOUGHTON. The mode of action of locust
hypolipaemic hormone.

92 A12 - Prem N. MISHRA. Studies on ovicidal properties of
some natural products on the eggs of RenosepiZachra

* vigintioctopunctata.

93 A13 - MORDUE (LUNTZ)., A.J. and PLANE, F. Muscular effects
of azadirachtin.

94-95 A14 - Terumi NAKAJIMA, Tom PIEK, Tadashi YASUHARA and Piet
MANTEL. Kinins isolated from the venom of the solitary wasp
MegascoZia fhavifrons.

96-97 A15 - Russell A. NICHOLSON, Philip S. ROBINSON, Christopher
J. PALMER and John E. CASIDA. Ivermectin-stimulated release
of neurotoransmitter in the insect central nervous system:
Modulation by external chloride and inhibition by a novel
trioxabicyclooctane and two polychlorocycloalkane insecti-
cides.

98-99 A16 - Keiichiro NISHIMURA, Takamitsu KOBAYASHI and Toshio
FUJITA. Physicochemical properties of pyrethroids and
sodium currents in crayfish giant axon.

100-101 A17 - David R. PEPPER and Ian R. DUCE. A comparison of the
effects of venoms from four spider families on neuromuscular
synapses of insects.

102 A18 - Tom PIEK, Bernard HUE, Albert LIND, Piet MANTEL, Jan
van MARLE and Hans H. VISSEP. Ampulex compressa changes the
behaviour of the cockroach.

103 A19 - Tom PIEK, Bernard HUE, Piet MANTEL, Terumi NAKAJIMA,
Marcel PELHATE and Tadashi YASUJHARA. Effects of the venom
of Copa interrupta on vertebrate smooth muscle and synaptictransmission in insect CNS.

104 A20 - Stuart E. REYNOLDS, Richard I. SAMUELS and A. Keith
CHARNLEY. Destruxins, fungal toxins that activate calcium
channels in insect muscle.

105-106 A21 - Sandra ROBB and Peter D. EVANS. Distribution of
FMRFamide-life peptides in the locust nervous system.

107-108 A22 - James M. SCHAEFFER, Herbert W. HAINES and Mervyn J.
TURNER. Avermectin binding in Caenorhabditis eheqcns: A
two-stated model for the avermectin binding site.

109-110 A23 - James M. SCHAEFFER, Thomas L. SHIH, Mervyn J. TURNER
and Helmut MROZIK. Agriopine differentiates between
vertebrate and invertebrate glutamate binding sites.



111 A24 - Nico C.M. SCHULTER, Albert LIMD, Jan van MARLE and
Janneke van WEEREN-KRAMER. Inhibition of transmission and
reduction of glutamate uptake in rat hippocampus by
delta-philanthotoxin.

112-113 A25 - Michael J. SEAGAR, Beatrice MARQUEZE and Francois
COURAUD. Molecular properties of the apamin binding protein
associated with a calcium activated potassium channel.

114-115 A26 - R.A. SHIELLS and G. FALK. Reversal of botulinuum
toxin synaptic blockade by nicotinamide at the rat
neuromuscular junction.

116 A27 - David P. THOMPSON, Lamar LEE and Jerry W. BOWMANI.
Effects of ivermectin and related compounds on stretcher
muscle of the lined shore crab (?cchyu-rassus crassipes):
Electrophysiological responses and correlations with
anthelmintic activities.

117 A28 - Yulan C. TONG. Synthesis of 6-philanthotoxin.

118-119 A29 - Frank ZUFALL, Christian FRANKE and Hanns HATT.
Avermectin 8 1A directly opens the multi-transmitter gated

chloride channel in crayfish muscle.

8 - PHYSIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF RECEPTORS AND ION CHANNELS

120-123 B30 - Susan E. BATES, Robert L. RAMSEY and Peter N.R.
USHERWOOC. Giga-ohm recordings of glutamate-gated channels
from adult locust muscle.

124-126 B31 - Isabel BERMUDEZ and David. J. BEADLE. 3H-5-hydroxy-
tryptamine uptake by neurones from embryonic cockroach brain
growing in primary cultures. -

127-128 B32 - Jeffery R. BLOOMQUIST and David M. SODERLUND. The
DDT-pyrethroid recognition site of the voltage-sensitive
sodium channel: interactions with alkaloid activators and
sea anemone toxin.

129-130 B33 - Julian P.L. DAVIS and Robert M. PITMAN. The effects
of dopaminergic agents on an identified cockroach inhibitory
motoneurone.

131-132 834 - Peter D. EVANS, C. Mohan THONOOR and John M. MiDGLEY.
Octopamine receptor subtypes in locust skeletal muscle:
Actions of octopamine and synephrine stereoisomers.

133-134 B35 - Christopher H HENDY and Mustafa B.A. DJAMGOZ.
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Povl KROGSGAARe-LARSEN and Robert J. WALKER. Studies
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muscle.
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of oxygen supply on insect muscle resting potential.
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141-142 839 - R.J. MARTIN and A.J. PENNINGTON. Effect of
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THE NATURAL PYRETMRINS A CHEMIST'S VIEW

Leslie Crombie
Department of Chemistry, The University of Nottingham,
Nottingham, NG7 2RD.

The development of the structure, stereochemistry and
synthesis of the group of natural insecticides from the achenes of
the flower heads of Chrysanthemum cinerariaefolium (pyrethrum),
collectively known as the pyrethrins, will be discussed. The

Pyrethrin I R - CH-CH2  RI-Me
" II R a CHsCH2  R'-CO2 Me

Cinerin I R 0 Me R'sMe
"II R a Me R"CO2 Me

Jasmolin I R 0 C82ime R'=Me

* II R a CH2Me R'=CO Me

six esters are shown above and have become the natural models from
which todays' commercial pyrethroid insecticides [e.g. allethrin,
(S)-bioallethrin, resmethrin, bioresmethrin, permethrin,
cypermethrin, deltamethrin, fenvalerate etc.] have developed,
though the natural pyrethrins themselves continue to have a place
in the market.

The biosynthetic origins of the pyrethrins is still poorly
documented although structures similar to chrysanthemic acid are
found in the important compounds presqualene and prephytoene.
Rethrolone esters of linoleic and palmitic acids occur in
pyrethrum extract and the origin of the rethrolones may well lie
in the 12-oxophytodienoic acid (allene epoxide) pathway now
emerging in higher plants.



EFFECTS OF KININS AND RELATED PEPTIDES ON SYNAPTIC TRANSMISSION IN

THE INSECT CNS.

Berr~ard Hue* and Tom Piek*

* Department of Neurophysiology, UA CNRS n° 611, The University of Angers,
49045 Angerr Cedex, France.

* Department of Pharmacology, Lniversitv of Amsterdam, Meibergdreef 15, 1105
AZ Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

In three taxonomically related groups of Hymenoptera, i.e., the social wasps, the

scoliid wasps and the ants, a characteristic type of polypeptide toxins have, been

found,'' 3 the action of which on vertebrate smooth muscle, as well as the

chemical structure are closely related to that of bradykinin. The bradykinin-like

peptides have been called kinins by Jacques and Schachter . Because scoliid wasps

use their venom to paralyse beetle larvae by stinging them in the nerve ganglial,

we have studied the effects of the venom of the wasp MeRascolia flavifrons and its

fractions is comparison with those of bradykinin and Thr bradykinin on cholinergic

synaptic transmission between cercal afferent fibres and giant interneurons in the

sixth abdominal ganglion of the cockroach Periplaneta americana.

Electrophysiological recordings were obtained, using the single-fibre oil-gap

method . A mannitol-gap method was also adapted to the presynaptic cercal

afferents, thus allowing the presynaptic polarization to be appreciated together

with the postsynaptic one. The venom and toxins were applied by superfusion or by

perfusion, using pressure application through a micropipette inserted within the

neuropile of the desheathed sixth abdominal ganglion. The effects were

appreciated as modifications of synaptic efficiency, i.e., : EPSP amplitude,

ionophoretically-induced carbamylcholine potentials, pre- and postsynaptic resting

potential, membrane conductance and excitability.



The venom and the Thr bradykinin containing fraction, as well as bradykinin (10-4

M) cause a very progressive block of synaptic transmission without any change in

postsynaptic membrane conductance and axonal excitability.

This blocking action was localized at the presynaptic level as it was suggested by

the following experimental data.

During perfusion with Thr 6bradykinin (5 X 10°-5 N) the EPSP amplitude decreased

gradually. However, the carbamylcholine-induccd potential was not affected.

Moreover, t' stimulus-dependent decrease in EPSP-amplitude during a pulse train

of low frequency strongly suggests a depletion of readily releasable transmitter

during low frequency release. The fact, that the readily releasable store is partly

replenished between pulse trains, indicates that kinins may affect the transport

system rather than the storage of transmitter. It may be evident, from this study,

that kinins or kinin-like peptides play an important role in the long term paralysis

caused by stings of the wasp into the insect CNS.
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ON THE SITE OF ACTION OF THE INSECT SELECTIVE NEUROTOXIN - AaIT.

Eliahu Zlotkin' , Lena Fishmanl and Dalia Gordon2.
I Life Sciences, Zoology, The Hebrew University, Jerusalem 91904.
Israel, ZDepartment of Pharmacology, SJ-30, University of
Washington, Seattle, WA 93195, USA.

The AaIT is a neurotoxic polypeptide (Mr & kD) derived from
scorpion venom which selectively affects insects by the
induction of a fast excitatory paralysisl . The present study
deals with (a) the penetrability of the AaIT and (b) the essence
of its receptor.

(a) The first aspect is dedicated to the questioti how does a
relatively polar and large molecule such as the AaIT reach the
well protected membranes of the insect nervous tissue? This
aspect was treated by L[M autoradiography and binding assays
resulting in the following information: (1) Dissected insect
nerves (with affected enveloping tissues) have revealed a
specific binding of a high affinity of the [12SIAaIT at the
various regions and outbranchings of the central as well as
peripheral nervous system of insects. (2) Injection of
(1251]AaIT into the insect body cavity (thus mimicking a natural
scorpion sting), in a dose inducing motor disturbances of the
animal, has revealed that the CNS and the vast majority of the
peripheral branches are impermeable to the toxin, The toxin,
however, was shown to bind to the terminal branches of motor
nerves at their close proximity to the skeletal muscles. (3) The
above data coupled with binding studies suggest that the
sensitivity of the insect to the AaIT is not dependent only on
i-ts apparent binding affinity (K D) to the isolated neuronal
membranes but rather on the accessibility of the nervous tissues
to the toxin.

(b) The second aspect is dedicated to the clarification of the
pharmacological identity of the AaIT receptor. The following
series of evidence suggests that the AaIT interacts with the
insect neuronal sodium channel: (1) AaIT possesses binding
constants and pharmacologic characteriitics typical to the 0-
scorpion toxins affecting vertebrates which are well known
markers of Na* channels2. (2) A 0-scorpion toxin was recently
shown to possess identical binding sites to those of AaIT in an
insect synaptosomal preparation3 . (3) The AaIT has revealed an
identical binding capacity to that of saxitoxin4 . (4) Voltage
clamp studies with an isolated nerve fibre of an insect have
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clearly indicated that AeIT has exclusively affected sodium
conductance 5 . With this background the sodium channel of a
locust CNS has recently6 been identified and characterized
through the employment of antibodies against a peptide (SPIS)
corresponding to a highly conserved predicted intracellular
region of a sodium channel a-subunit. The channel protein was
visualized on an SDS-PAGE through its phosphorylation [32 P) of
the Sepharose protein A precipitate of the channel-antibody
complex. It has been shown that the a-subunit of the locust
channel (1) has a molecular weight of about 280 kD; (2) serves
as a substrata of phosphorylation by cAMP-dependent protein
kinase; (3) is devoid of a disulphide linkage to 0 subunits and,
(4) is devoid of sialic acid. These data supply the theoretical
and methodological basis for a further study of the interaction
of AaIT with the insect sodium channel..
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Spider Venom Toxins Affecting Multiple Targets at the

Insect Neuromuscular Junction

Michael E. Adams

Division of Toxicology and Physiology, Department of Entomology,
University of California, Riverside, CA 92521

Araneid (Argiope, Araneus) and Agelenid (Agelenopsis) spider venoms
show clear differences in biochemistry and physiological actions. These
differences relate to functionally distinct classes of venom toxins affecting
neuromuscular transmission. Non-lethal, flaccid paralysis caused by
Araneid venoms disappears within hours and is attributed to reversible
postsynaptic toxins. Agelenopsis venom induces irreversible paralysis
associated with an initial period of excitation. Here, postsynaptic toxins
resembling those of the Araneids act in concert with excitatory and
inhibitory presynaptic toxins exerting long lasting disruption of transmitter
release. Presynaptic toxins in Agelenopsis venom, while intrinsically
active alone, act to synergize the paralytic activity of the postsynaptic toxins.

All three venoms contain low molecular weight (400-800 dalton.)
postsynaptic toxins which block glutamate-sensitive receptor channels i,,i
muscle. Inhibition of neurally-evoked EPSP's and iontophoretic glutamat'
potentials is stimulus-dependent and follows two distinct time courses, a
fast block and a slow block. The toxins show a common structural motif
consisting of a basic, positively charged region coupled to a relatively
hydrophobic aryl moiety. Argiope toxins ("argiotoxins") and Araneus
toxins ('aranetoxins") incorporate arginine (free amino) and asparagine
with unconventional polyamines to form the basic part of the molecule.
Agelenopsis toxins (a-agatoxins) lack amino acids, but have extended
polyamines. Aryl components in all cases are contributed by indolic or
phenylacetic acids. Variativa of polyamine configuration in native
argiotoxins toxins correlates with potency differences in both paralysis and
neuromuscular assays. Hydroxylation of the aryl moiety may influence the
reversibility of synaptic block.

Agelenopsis venom contrasts with Araneid venoms in having two
additional classes of toxins affecting transmitter release. We have isolated
six excitatory peptides (ýi-Agatoxins I.VI) which cause repetitive firing in
nerve terminals reminiscent of scorpion toxins. These are 36-37 amino
acids long, including eight cysteine residues, and hence are presumed to
contain four disulfide bridges. The ýi-Agatoxins synergize postsynaptic
block caused by the ct-agatoxins, apparantly by causing massive release of
natural transmitter from nerve terminals. Additional toxins in
Agelenopsis venom cause irreversible block of EPSP's without affecting
iontophoretic glutamate potentials.
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POLYAMIn LIKE TOXINS - A NEW CLASS OF PESTICIDES?

Tom Piek * Henk Karst , Cor Kruk , Albert Lind . Jan van Marle

Terumi Nakajima , Nico M.M. Nibbering . Haruhiko Shinozaki

Willem Spanjer and Yulan C. Tong

I t

Departments of Pharmacology , Electronmicroscopy . Meibergdreef

15, 1105 AZ Amsterdam. Organic Chemistry , Nieuwe Achtergracht

129, 1018 WS Amsterdam, The Netherlands, Faculty of

Pharmaceutical Sciences , and the Tokyo Metropolitan Inst. of$

Med.Sc. Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113, Japan. and Dow Chemical Res.C.

Walnut Creek, California U.S.A.

Venoms of some species of spiders and wasps contain a number ofI-$I

toxins, which block glutamatergic transmission . The toxic
$ I

principles are peptid-polyamine structures in both spider venom

and wasp venom (this paper). We have compared the effects, on

insect neuromuscular transmission, of the synthetic toxins NSTX-3

(from the spider Nephila maculata) and JSTX-3 (from N.clavata), 6-

PTX (from the wasp Philanthus triangulum) with the synthetic poly-

amines MLV-5860 and MLV-6976, which also affect the glutamatergic
I.

transmission

All toxins block glutamate potentials evoked by iontophore-

tically applied glutamate pulses. They are active at the following

concentrations: 10 M (NSTX-3. JSTX-3), 10 M (d--PTX), 10 M (MLV-

5860) and 10 ,M (MLV-6976). In this order the speed of reversibi-

lity increases. Concanavalin A considerably increases the rever-

sibility of NSTX-3.

The Spider toxins and 6-MTX curtail glutamate potentials, the

HLV's do not so.

The high affinity uptake of glutamate by terminal axons and

glial cells is significantly increased by JSTX-3 and NSTX-3, sig-

nificantly inhibited by 6-PTX, and not affected by the MLV's.
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AN I MA L TO XI NS OF LOW MOLECULAR MASS.

Terumi Nakajima, Tadashi Yasuhara and Nobufumi Kawai*

Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences, University of Tokyo, Tokyo 113, and

*Tokyo Metropolitan Institute .f Neurosciences, Fuchu, Tokyo 183, Japan

We have characterized novel toxic components of low molecular mass

during the elucidating process of the biologically active substance in

animal origin.

Novel cardiac steroids in the snake.The snake belonging to the genus

Rhabdophis has a pair of special glands, nuchodorsal glands,along the

neck. The material in these glands was reported to cause severe injury

when splashed into eyes by careless handling of the snake or by beating

the snake's neck with a club. We analyzed this glandular material chemi-

cally and demonstrated the presence of novel polyhydroxylated cardiac
1steroids . It is well known that bufonid toads contain cardiac steroids

in the prominent parotoid glands located behind the eyes. Different

from those in toad, cardiac steroids in the snake occur in a non-conju-

gated form in the glands and are characteristically tetrahydroxylated

constitutents with respect to their common features, i.e. 3,5,11,14; 3,

7,11,14 or 3,5,14,16 respectively. Trihydroxylated steroid, gamabufota-

lin is also present. Some snake cardiac steroids were as potent as oua-

bain in the positive inotropic action on guinea pig papillary muscle.

Novel cytotrophic peptides in wasp venom. The social wasps commonly

possess two series of the hydrophobic peptide family as the venom compo-

nents. One of them are histamine releasing peptides, mastoparans, and

others are vespid chemotactic peptides. Both families of peptides are
2composed of hydrophobic amino acids and basic amino acid . Among these

peptidea, mastoparan shows a variety of biological action in addition

to mast cell degranulation and histamine release. Mastoparan acts on

adrenal chromaffin cells, platelets to release catecholamines or sero-

tonin, and raises prolactin secretion from pituitary cells. It was also

reported that mastoparan bound to calmodulin in the presence of Ca ion

with the highest affinity and inhibited the calmodulin-sensitive enzymes

as phosphodiesterase. Mastoparan activates membrane bound phospholi-
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pase A . In addition, mastoparan activates GCP-binding protein in a

cell membrane to stimuiate the binding rate of GTP to the orotemn.

vespid chemotactic peptide is a tridecapeptide amide which causes chemo-

taxis for polymorphonuclear leucocytes and macrophages. A transient

elevation of intracellular Ca ion and 02 generation have been observed

in neutrophils when the cells were treated by the peptides. Uniike

mastoparan, the peptide does not affect :n the GTP-blnding protein but

interact directly to FMLP receptor in neutrophils.

Novel neurotoxins in the spider, genus Nechila. apider tox:n obtained

from the venom of the spider belonging to the genus Nephila has been

recognized as a nei neurotoxin(JSTX, NSTX) which •pressesirreversively

the excitatory postsynaptic potential and the glt'arate potential in the

lobster neuromuscular junction with high degree of specificity. We purii-

fied the active principles from the venom of Nephila clavata and N. macu-

lata and found that JSTX and NSTX composed of many kinds of the struc-

turally similar toxic principles. Some of these toxic principles identi-

fied chemically as their -ommcn str-cture composed of a 2,4-dihydroxy-

phenylacetyl asparaginyl caoaverinocarUoxyethylamizio-derivative3.

Some of these toxins and the related compounds were chemically synthe-

syzed and the structure-activity relationship was investigated. Another

series of the toxic principle were also characterized from the venom

of N. clavata,

JSTX was made radioactive b- labelling with iodine-125. 125I-JSTX irre-

versively blocked the EPSP of the lobster neuromuscular synapse in a

similar manner as the natural toxin. Light microscope autoradiography

of 125I-JSTX treated muscle showed that radioactive spots were loca-

lized in the synaptic area along with the fine nerve branches. Elec-

tron microscopic analysis z:'c-ed that these spots were coincided with

the structure characteristic of the neuromuscular synapse.. This find-

ing gives morphological evidence that JSTX binds to the glutamate

receptor-ion channel molecules.

I. Akizawa, T., Yasuhara, T., Kano, R. and Nakajima, T. Biomed. Res.,
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Insect Peptide Hormone Biosynthesis

Michael O'Shea, Siegfried Hekimi and Marie-Francoise Schulz
Laboratoire de Neuvobiologie, Universitd de Geneve
20 rue Ecole-de-Modecine, CH-1211 Geneve 4. Switzerland

Abstract:

We have studied the synthesis of the sequenced locust adipokinetic
hormones AKH I and It (pGlu-Leu-Asn-Phe-Thr-Pro-Asn-Trý-Gly-Thr-'¢H 2
and pGlu-Leu-Asn-Phe-Ser-Thr-Gly-Trp-NH2 )., These hormones are
made in the corpus cardiacum (CC) and are important regulatory ;eptiles
which stimullate lipid metaoolism during prolonged activ'ty such as
migratory flight. Two precursors, P1 and P2, of the AKHs have been
identified by a variety of molecular, biochemical and iriun'che"ical
methods. Using in vitro tissue culture of the CC we have shown that
these AKM.precursor-s-aTso produce two additional peptides we call AKH
Precursor Related Peptides or APRP I and 2.

Protein sequencing has been ysed to determine the prir y structures
of the APRPs. Under reducing conditions the APRPs becorv s.Taller in
molecular weight consistent with them being dimers linked by disulphide
bridges. We believe APR 0 i is a homodimer of a 28 amino acid chain
(a-chain) and APRP 2 is probably a heterodimer, also of 23 residue
peptides (r and 3). Mssenger RNA extracted froit the CC has been used
to direct protein synthesis in an in vitro cell-free translation system
(wheatgerm). This shows that CC mnWA i ery efficiently translated
primarily into only two polypeptides of about 6Kd. The simplicity of
this pattern of protein synthesis from CC m•;A is consistent with our

findings in the tissue culture system showing that P1 and P2 are
primary products of the CC neurosecretory cells.

A Xgt!O cOMA library has been constructed from the CC mRNA and screened

with oligonucleotides based on the structure of the AKHs and APRPs.
Positive clones are being analysed.

Developmental studies indicate that strong regulatory control is
exerted on the synthesis of the precursors and itS peotide oroducts.
The mechanism which underlies this control is under investigation as is
the biological activity of the newly discovered AKH Precursor Related
Peptides.
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Spider Venoss as Probes for Insect eieurotrxns3!ssion

ran R. Duce

Department of Zoology. University of 4ottinghas, University Park.
Nottingham NG7 2RD.

Venoms and toxins have provides a selection of powerful tools for
studies of the nervous system. ýIistorically t hese mazerials have
plsYe4 a prominent part in many bre kthroighs in neurobiology and
continue to be important in several recent developments involving
the isolation and purification of receptors and ion channels.
Natural products have also played a key role in the development
of several groups of pesticides. In viev of these observations it
is likely that a group of animt ls, such as spiders. which are
predominately inspctivorous and which use venom to subdue their
prey 3ay provi4e a source of iterials with potential as
insecticides or tools for studyinI tre insect nervous system.

'n recent yeo rs we have studied the effects of venoms from
several groups of spiders on insect nerve and nerve musclI
preparations u tinm a r3nm. of neurophystological techniques.
InIttall this work was directed towards a search for compounds
with activity at the L-qlutamate receptor'ion channel complex of
the insect. Venoms from several families of spider vere screened
for inhibition of the neurally evoked twitch contraction of the
locust retractor unguis muscle. Apparent activitT at the post-
Junctional site was coifirmed by examining the inhibition of
excitatory potentials induced by the lonophoresis of L-glutamate.
Activity of this tYpe was aound in the venoma of Arjjo M
trif asciAt and ArAn Ps jes j.. The actt've components were found
to be low molecular weighet ompounm. Zhich we end two other
groups have chemically characterised ' and which are referred
to as Ariiotoxins. The Argiotoxiis show chemical similarities to
Soxins JSTX and NSTI iSolated from other orb-web weaving spiders

. These spider toxins all appoer to ace as antagSontst of L-
glutamate receptor/channel complexes.

Toxicological and ph4rmea ological studies of spider venous have
concentrated larqely on their effects on vertebrate preparations,
however a spectrum of efferts hove been Iescribod on insect
nervous tissue. In additIon to the post synaptic effects
described above prosynaptic Actions of venoms have been described
in insects. The well known effect of black widow spider veonom on
verteb-ate motor endplates is reflected in a massive increase in
spontaneous release of neurot renamitter from locust
neuromuscular ju,,cti(-ns . This effect is also produced by venom
from other theridlid spiders such as §te toda itovsa, end
Steatoda bIkun nctA. A presynaptic locus of action has also been
implicated in r!l actioi of steito4a _Ljakylltias venom on central

synapses in cockroaches'.

Data obtained using whole milked venom or venom &land extracts
may be mtsleading in tOat spider venoms are complex "cocktails"



of chemicals of widely differing molecular weight and type. Our
studies with the venous of several groups of spiders have
suggested multiple sitgs of action may be involved in toxicity.
Adams and colleagues? shoved that Ajelenopsis a~erta venom
contained toxins with pre- and post- synaptic actions. It is thus
apparent that in order to produce materials of value for
pharmacological or pesticidal application extensive purification
and characterisation of spider venoms will be essential. Hovever
it is also clear that these materials are likely to be a valuable
resource worthy of expliotation in the search for compounds vwth
specificity for sites within the insect nervous system.
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EFFECTS OF SPIDER VENOMS ON THE VERTEBRATE NERVOUS SYSTEM

Hunter Jackson and Thomas N. Parks

Department of Anatomy, University of Utah Medical Center, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84132

Spider venom research has for many years concentrated on
venoms of spiders that are dangerous to man. As a consequence of
that work, it has been known for some time that venoms of some of
those spiders (e.g., black widows [Latrodectus spp.] and Sydney
funnel web spiders (Atrax spp.]) contain toxins affecting the
vertebrate nervous system. One such compound, a-latrotoxin, has
found widespread application in neurobiology research by virtue
of its effects on presynaptic transmitter release.

Interest in spider venoms on the part of the neuroscience
community has greatly increased, however, since the discovery
that certain orb-weaving spiders produce small toxins targeting
the receptor-ion channel complexes associated with excitatory
amino acid neurotransmitters. To appreciate that interest, one
must understand that excitatory amino acid neuritransmitters,
especially glutamate, appear to be the predominant excitatory
transmitters in the vertebrate CNS. They have now been
associated with such normal brain functions as learning and
memory and a variety of neurological disorders including anoxic
damage, Hurtington's disease, and epilepsy. In 1982, Kawai and
colleaguesi reported that a toxin from the orb-weaving spider
Nephila clareta produced potent and long-lasting suppression of
excitatory amino acid transmission in the vertebrate brain. Tha.
finding, together with the fact that the insect prey of spiders
employ glutamate as a transmitter at their neuromuscular
junctions, provided the basis for investigating spider venoms as
a new source of much needed excitatory amino acid antagonists.
Although supply problems have limited research in this area,
several venoms have now been shown to have excitatory amino acid
antagonist activity.

More surprisingly and just as importantly from the
perspective of a vertebrate neurobiologist is the finding that
certain spider venoms also contain calciun channel antagonists.
Of the four such toxins reported to date, three are found in the
venoms of spiders belonging to the family Agelenidao (funnel-web
spiders) while one is produced by a spider from the family
Plectreuridae. Two of these four toxins, (found in the venom of
the aen sii r spider) affect the vertebrate CNS, whereas
the other two have not affected vertebrate preparations tested
thus far. The two calcium antagonists from the A lenocsis
spider have extremely unusual properties that make them of
considerable potential value for bajic research. In addition, at
least one of the two has been shown to hav% anti-convulsant
properties which serve to illustrate the potential clinical
applications of calcium antagonist toxins or their derivatives.

I Kawai, N., Niwa, A., and Abe, T. Biomed. Res. 1982, 1 353-355.
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"•PURIMCATION 07 AN INHII3TOR Of BRAIN SYNAPTIC M MBRAI OLU?.NA79 34ND:NO

SIT$ ?RON THE VENCM Of TNt SPIDER MITU.S ZM. .2 . Michaelis, Cnt:.

BLamd. Ras., Univ. of Kansas, Lawrence, KI, 6604. , USA,

Spider veMoms frOm MA 1 de,-U, Neoscona_-e. a u oT'

veto screened for inhibitors of glutas.ate binding to its receptor sites !n

brain synaptic membranes. All venoms Inhibited g utamate binding to tese

sites and the venom from &. gjj was the most active. This venom contains

high concentrations of proteins and L-glutaaic a id and low levels of

catacholamines and other amino acids. Pressure ejection of glutamat, into the

caudate nucleus of rat brain caused enhancement f x effiQx from neurons.

Ejection of venom Inhibited glitamate-stimulated K +efflux, which ya3

indicative of the presence of an inhibitor of gl tamate receptors. Consistent

reparation of venom constituents has been obtain d by reverse phase (Rp) HPLC

and two peaks of inhibition of glutamate binding were detected. One

repreeanted free glutamate whereas the other con ained small amounts of

glutamate together with other unidentified constituents that vere enriched in

secondary amines. All free glutamate wa te mov by anion exchanqe

chromatoqraphy and material that Inhibited glut mate binding activity was

Isolated by cation exchange chtomstogtaphy faoll wed by AP HPLC. Insufficient

amounts of this material have been obtained and final identification of the

chemical structure has not yet been achieved, a .thou•h, UV spectral analyses

Indicated a chroaophore vith characteristics si ila to those of either

hydroxyphenyl or hydroxyindole groups. Ney isooation procedures and final

identification of active constituents &rt beani pursued.



NOVEL EXCITATORY AMINO ACID RELATED COMPOUNDS

OF NATURAL ORIGIN

H. SHINOZAKI

The Tokyo Metropolitan Institute of Medical Science, Tokyo 113, Japan

Pharmaco,)gy began when man first used a plant extract to relieve the

symptoms of disease, and naturally occuring substances have played an

important role in the neuropharmacological research. In the course of our

pharmacological studies on excitatory amino acids, quisqualate and kainate

were found to have marked excitatory actions in both invertepbrates and

vertebrates, and theanine, matrine and tuberostemonine demonstrated glutamate

inhibitory actions at the cr3yfish neuromuscular junction (NMJ). They are

all naturally occurring substances. We report here 'on electrophysiological

actions of acromelic acid and stizolobic acid, which are novel amino acids of

natural origin, in order to encourage the utilization of these new and

potentially valuable compounds.

Acromelic acid is one of kaino;ds (kainate related compounds) isolated

from a poisonous mushroom, and markedly depolarizes crayfish opener muscle

fibers in a dose-dependent manner, and its potency is about 10 times as

potent as that of domoic acid (acromelic acid is about 100 times more potent

H
HOOC N 0 HOOCTOTO

2.2. ....- CH 2 COOH

7NCOOH COOH
H NH 2

Acromelic acid A Stizolobic acid
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than kainic acid). Brief iontophoretic application of acromelate produced a

depolarization of the crayfish muscle, which lasted longer than the glutamate

potential, and the time constant of its decay phase was more than 2 times

larger than that of the glutamate potential. This is in contrast to kainic

and domoic acid which are not able to produce a fast and large depolarization

even when large amounts were iontophoretically applied at this junction.

Moreover, acromelic acid markedly potentiated the glutamate response but

depressed the quisqualate response,. in spite of the fact that both glutamate

and quisqualate act on the common receptor at the crayfish NMJ. Acromelic

acid' induced spike discharges from rat cortical neurones and caused a

significant depolarization of motoneurones in the new-born rat spinal cord.

Stizolobic acid and stizolobinic acid, amino acids isolated from a plant,

reduced responses to quisqualate and glutamate in a competitive manner at the

crayfish NMJ, without affecting responses to GABA and acromelic acid.

Stizolobic acid neither affected the resting membrane potential nor the input

resistance of the crayfish -opener muscle. The amplitude of excitatory

junctional potentials was det-reased by stizolobic acid in a Concentration

dependent manner. The blocking action of stizolobic acid was not use-

dependent at the crayfish NMJ. Stizolobinic acid was about 5 times less

potent than stitolobic acid. On the other hand, in the mammalian CNS,

'..izolobic acid caused a depolarizing response contrary to our expectation.

lontophoretic application of stizolobic acid to the rat cerebral cortical

neurones induced significant spike discharges. The depolarizing response of

the new-born rat spinal cord ventral roots caused by stizolobic acid was not

2+affected by the existence of Mg- ions or APV, suggesting that stizolobic

acid does not bind to the NMDA-preferred receptor in the rat spinal cord.
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ACROMELIC ACID A AND B, VERY POTENT EXCITATORY AMINO ACIDS FROM A POISONOUS

MUSHROOM

Haruhisa Shirahama

Faculty of Science, Hokkaido University, Sapporo, 060 Japan

Extremely potent neuroexcitatory amino acids, acromelic acid A and B, were

isolated from a poisonous mushroom Clitocybe acromelalga Ichimura. Because of

small quantities (110ug and 40ug r-spectively), 4S, IR, 1 3 C-NMR could not be

observed and the structure were deduced from 'H-NMR and UV spectra and

biogenesis. In order to confirm the structures and observe physiological activity,

both acids were synthesized from kainic acid. The structures were consequently

confirmed and absolute configurations were also determined. Acromelic acid A was

represerted as (2S, 3S, 4S)-3-carboxymethyl-4-(6-carboxy-2-pyridon-3-yl) prollne

(1) and B as (2S, 3S, 4S)-3-carboxymethyl-4-(6-carboxy-2-pyridon-5-yl)proline (.

Examination of the action of acromelic acids at a crayfish neuromuscular junction

revealed that both of the acids yielded the most potent depolarization so far (100

times more potent than kainic acid). Neuroexcitator. action of the several

derivatives of acromelic acid was observed and it was suggested that a pyridine

ring equipped at C14) of proline effected the strength of the action.

Relative strength of potenciation of exatatory responses to guatnate induced by acromernic add A, B
and teir denv'auves is roughly indicated.

HH
HO2C N 0N0 NO C0 2  HO2C NoHCH2_ N H02C N

1 100 2 100 ' 100 • 100 J 10

N X , acromelic acid A

, CO2 H 2 acromelic acid B
, XC 'X XX ý CO2H 2 domoic acid

1C10 10 H1
H
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TRIOXABICYCLOOCTANES AS PROBES FOR THE CONVULSANT SITE

OF THE GABA-GATED CHLORIDE CHANNEL

John'E. CasidaI, Russell A. Nicholson 2 and Christopher J. Palmer 1

'Pesticide Chemistry and Toxicology Laboratory, Department of Entomological
Sciences,University of California, Berkeley, California 94720, U.S.A.

2 Wellcome Resarch Laboratories, Berkhamsted Hertfordshire, U.K.

Bicyclophosphorus esters (R-C(CH2 0) 3P-X; X-O or S] and bicycloorthocarboxylates

(R-C(CH20) 3 C-R'J vith suitable R and RI substituents [!.g., R - (CH3) 3 C and

R' - substituted-phenyl] are potent GABAA receptor antagonists and inhibitors of

GABA-stimulated chloride flux. Some of these 2,6,7-trioxabicyclo[2.2.22]octanes

also have significant levels of insecticidal activity. Radioligands from this

class are useful in binding assays with nerve membranes to probe the convulsant

site(s) of the GABA-gated chloride channel in insects and vertebrates. Many

compounds act in vitro at 0.1 to 10 nanomolar and in vivo at 0.01 to I mg/kg.

Selective toxicity, is potrntially conferred by species differences in the nature

of the target sites and in metabolic activation or detoxification. The polychloro-

cycloalkane insecticides also act at the same or a similar binding site.
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MOLECULAR PHARMACOLOGY OF GABA SYNAPTIC MECHANTSMS

P. Krogsgaard-Larsen. L. Nielsen, J.S. Jensen, E. Falch,

L. Brehm and F.S. Jorgensen

The Royal Danish School of Pharmacy, Department of Chemistry BC,
2 Universitetsparken, DK-2100 Copenhagen, Denmark

The neutral amino acid 4-aminobutyric acid (GABA) is an inhibitory
neurotransmitter in the mammalian CNS. Approximately 30-35% of all
central neurones are utilizing GABA as a neurotransmitter, keeping
virtually all neurones in the CNS under GABA control. These effects
are mediated by at least two classes of distinctly different recep-
tors (GABA-A and -B receptors), and there is some evidence of the
existence of GABA autoreceptors. GABA is transported by multiple
transport (uptake) systems located in neurones and glial cells, and
GABA is metabolized by the enzyme GABA-T. There is an increasing
pharmacological and therapeutic interest in 'agents capable of stimu-
lating specifically GABA synaptic mechanisms, agonists at distinct
receptor subtypes and inhibitors of glial GABA uptake or GABA-T be-
ing of primary interest.

/ T \e..-.
GRu ISA 3A A'~/ O*AA GAGA

eoecue o AA icarte edi g degn. a

GO la pAe i

he i g ate conoratns.GA S&

The molecule of GABA is characterized in a high degree of conforma-
tional mobility allowing GABA to adopt a variety of different confor-
mations. This molecular property of GABA may be essential to its
complex physiological role. A prerequisite for the development of
specific GABAergic drugs on a rational basis is information about
the "biologically active' conformations of GABA. Via design of mo-
del compounds as exemplified below, in which stereochemical, confor-
mational and electronic parameters have been systematically varied,
compounds with specific and very potent actions at different GABA
synaptic mechanisms have been developed.

Ee G

H3 N 0~ N

H2

GABA (RS4-+M-t-Ac S)-0+4-OHM THIP



The structural parameters of these model compounds have been mapped
out using X-ray, computer molecular modelling and spectroscopic
techniques. Adjustment of physicochemical parameters of pertinent
model compounds, such~as the GABA-A agonist THIP, have led to speci-
fic zwitterionic GABAergic agents capable of penetrating the blood-
brain barrier.

These studies are consistent with the view that GABA adopts distinct
"biologically active" conformations at different synaptic mechanisms,
which exhibit dissimilar or, in some cases, opposite stereochemical
requirements. Elucidation of these aspects has made pharmacological
and clinical studies of the consequences of selective manipulation
of different GABA synaptic mechansisms possible.
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STRUCLURE-ACTIVI-Y RELATIONSHIPS OF (-)ANATGXIN-a DERIVATIVES AND ENANTIOMERS
OF NI OTINE ON THE PERIPHERAL AND CENTRAL NICOT:NIC ACETYLCHOLINE RECEPTOR SUBTYPES,
Y. Ar cava, R. Rosental, K.L. Swanson, H. Rapoport & E.X. Albuquerque. Dept.
Pharmacol. Exp. Therap., Univ. of Maryland Sch of Med., Baltimore, MD 21201.

rhe stereospecificity and potency of semi-rigid agonists (*)-anatoxin-a
(AnTX) and (-)-nicotine (NIC) were exploited to study the function of nicotinic
acety choline receptor ion channel complexes (nAChR) in central and peripheral
nervous systems using patch clamp techniques. Channel currents induced by (+)-AnTX
and (-) or (+)NIC on skeletal muscle fibres from the frog were similar to those
activated by acetylcholine (ACh) although bursts were divided into a few brief
openiigs. (.)-AnTX appears to act purely as an agonist or desensitizing agent
by binding to the a-bungarotoxin (a-BGT) site. The allosteric site has less
(or different, see below) stereospecificity; it was therefore possible to demonstrari.
that '(-) and (÷)-NIC also have noncompetitive blockiy§sacticns.

The nAChRs of the rat brain, i.e., [3HINIC and I-,-BGT binding sites,
have also been differentiated by the selective binding of (+)-AnTX to the high
affinqity NIC binding site. Using (+)-AnTX, channel activity was recorded on
neurohs cultured from neonatal rat hippocampi and basal ganglia. The channels
activated ty ACh were similar, although more brief. (÷)-AnTX is a poor ligand
for tke muscarinic binding site of rat brain (Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA, 78:
4639, 1981). This demonstrates the presence of functional central nAChRs (FESS
Lett. 222: 63, 1987).

s (i)-AnTX analogs with modifications of the amine moiety and the ketone
side chain were tested for actions on the nAChR of skeletal muscle and Torpedo
electroplaque. These similar receptor types had 2 sites which were sensitive
to thl analogs: both the agonist (a-BGT) site and an allosteric site. Interaction
with ithe latter site caused noncompetitive inhibition and was characterised
by h Istrionicotoxin (HTX) binding. Complementary biochemical and electrophysiologica
techniques correlated 1) the binding to a-BGT site with contracture potency
and stimulation of HTX binding and 2) the inhibition of muscle twitch with antagonism
of H'1X binding. Patch clamp studies demonstrated the microscopic kinetics of
changes in ion channel conformation which were induced by these derivatives.
In tke case of noncompetitive inhibition, the kinetics were compared to those
described by the sequential open channel blocking model.

SUPPORTED BY: NIH Grant-NS23050
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THE 9IOCHE.MICAL CHARACTER!SATZON OF INSECT GABA RECEPTORS

GEORGE G. LUNT, Department of Biochemistry, The University of Bath,

Bath, England, BA2 7AY

The GABAA receptbr complex of maiaiian brain is a 4 subunit

protein that has distinct but interacting binding sites fer several

groups of ligands. GABA binding in vivo results in the opening of

the receptor*s integral C2" channel and this effect can be modulated

by benzodiazepines, barbiturates, cage convulsants and picrotoxinin.

Additionally several insecticidal agents also affect receptor function;

of particular interest are the avermectins and the cyclodienes.

Thus it is assumed that insect GABA receptors may resembletheir

mammalian counterparts and may represent attractive targets for insect

specific neurotoxic agents.

Several laboratories have demonstrated in insects the presen of

binding sites that resemble in some respects those of mammalian brain

GABAA receptors. In our own laboratory we have shown that in locust

ganglia there are binding sites for GABA, benzodiazepines, barbiturates,

cage convulsants and picrotoxinin that interact in a modulatory manner.

In several respects these sites differ from the corresponding site'

on mammalian GABAA receptors. Thus the GABA site is insensitive

to bicuculline, the benzodiazepine site shows a Ca dependence

and a different pharmacology and the cage convulsant site' shows complex

binding kinetics. In the case of the benzodiazepine binding site

photoaffinity labelling reveals a subunit with a molecular weight

distinct from that of mammalian GABAA receptor asubunit. The relationship

'between the cage convulsant site and the picrotoxinin site also appears

to be different in that TBPS binding is unaffected by picrotoxinin.

These findings lend support to the view that insect GABA receptor

complexes may represent potential targets for insect specific control

agents.
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TRANSMITTER RECEPTORS ON
INSECT NEURONAL SONATA :
GABA- ERGI C AND CHOLINERGIC
P H A R M A C 0 L 0 G Y.

Jack A. Benson

R & D Plan~t Protection, Agricultural Division,
CIBA-GEIGY Ltd., CH-4002 Basel, Switzerland.

How similar is the pharmacology of insect receptor
subtypes to that of mammalian subtypes in the same and
different receptor families? To what extent can
chemicals used to define receptor subtypes in the
mammalian nervous system (classical diagnostic
compounds) be relied on to characterise receptors and
ion channels in insects? To answer these questions, we
have established pharmacological profiles for the
GABAergic and cholinergic receptors on the somata of
neurones from the thoracic ganglia of the locust,
LQ.CU; m~a~rora.

Following mechanical separation, these somata
remain viable for hours urder voltage clamp conditions.
When exposed to brief, pressure micro-applications of
GABA, they respond with a current which reverses at -55
to -65 mV and is carried by C1- ions. Acetylcholine
evokes two pharmacologically separable responses, a
"nicotinic" AChl response and a "muscarlnic" ACh2
response. The GABA receptors belong to the GABAA
receptor family but exhibit clear pharmacological
differences from the corresponding vertebrate
receptors. For example, they are insensitive to
bicuculline. The AChl receptors also differ from their
vertebrate counterpart",, sharing characteristics of
both muscular and neuronal nicotinic acetylcholine
receptors as well as possessing unicqte properties.

The activity of a number of classical diagnostic
compounds on the AChl receptors suggests that the
specificity of such compounds is not always the same in
insects as in other animal groups. Tetraethylammonium
(TEA) is often used as a selective blocker of specific
V÷ channels although it is also a ganglionic
cholinergic blocker in mammals. Strychnine is
recognised as a selective glycine antagonist although
it also has been associated with cholinergic effects.
Picrotoxin (PTX) is a selective blocker of C1
channels, especially those associated with GABAA
receptors, and bicuculline is the diagnostic antagonist
of GABAA receptors in vertebrates. All four of these
compounds act as blockers of the response mediated by
AChl receptors in the locust neuronal somata. In the
case of PTX, its action against the GABA response
occurs at a concentration several orders of magnitude
below the effective dose against the cholinergic
response. However, the other three compounds are potent
in or below the concentration ranges within which their
"classical" vertebrate effects occur.
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ACTION OF ?OXICANTS ON GCAA A."I GLUT.AATI RSCEPTORS

Mohyee Ildefrawi & Amira ildofrawi

Department of Pharmacology & gxperimental Therapeutics
University of Maryland, School of Medicine

Baltimore, Maryland 21201, U.S.A.

GABA and glutmate receptors of mamslian brain and insect muscles are
identified by radioactive ligand binding and ion flux measurements.
Interactions of drugs and toxicants with these receptors are inferred from
their effects on either ligand binding and/or receptor-regulated ion fluxes.

The GASA receptor is a primary target for the toxic action of many
insecticides which inhibit its function, by binding In or close to its chloride
channel. These Include polychlorocycloelkane compounds. There is good
correlation between the inhibition by cyclodienes and "r-hexachlorocyclohexanes
of the binding of (2sSStert-butylbicyelophosphorothionste (TIPS) and their
'inhibition of GAJA-regulated chloride transport. Type II pyrethroids also
inhibit GASA-regulated Cl 'transport stereospiciflca•ly but with less potency
than the cyclodienes. These pyrethrolds bind with similar affinities to a
mitochondrial protein associated with Cea' transport and labeled by ( 3R!R05-
4864.

Although several organophoaphate anticholinesterase and flam retardants
inhibit the GASA receptor, there is no correlation between their effects on

GASA receptor function and their antichollnesterase activities or delayed
neo-o- toxicitles. Inhibition of GASA receptor be responsible in part for the
toxic action of several natural mycotoxins. Tremorenic mwycotoxins that cause
animal staggers and the antihelminthic-insecticidel Averuectin SBi are also
inhibitors of the CASA receptor.

In collaboration with Professors 9. Nakanishi, and P.M.R. Uaherwood,
pbilanthotoxin was, Isolated from the venom of the digger waso Philnanhus
triangu.liu, its structure was identified and was synthesized. it inhibits
reqersibly glutamaterglc transaission in insect muscle. It has no effect on
the binding of [2Rjglutamste to rat brain or invertebrate muscle seobrsnea.
On the other hand, it inhibits noncompetitively the glutamte-enhanced binding
of (32RJM-801 to rat brain R-sethyl-0-separtste receptor.
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SECCOD MESSENGER SYSTEMS IN INSECTS: AV INTRODUCTION

Peter D. Evans

AFRC Unit, Dept. of Zoology, University of Cambridge, Cambridge

CB2 39J

Second messenger systems are used to link the activation of

membrane bound receptors by external stimuli, such as hormones

and neurotransmitters, to intracellular response mechanisms.

Responses mediated by second messenger activation usually far

outlast the period of receptor Activation enabling a minimum

amount of hormone or transmitter to produce a long-lasting

effect. In addition, weak signals can b* amplified many fold by

the use of a second messenger system, so that the syetem can be

made very sensitive to small changes in the concentration of the

agonist. Further, second messengers enable responses to be

elicited in regions of a cell at a distance from the site of

agonist receptor interactions. Since there are many steps in the

second messenger mediated pathways between the binding of the

agonist to a receptor and the actual response system, such

mechanisms are ideally suited to be mcdulated by other events, so

that responses may be amplified or inhibited depending perhaps on

the arousal state of the insect.

Currently there is much interest in a considerable array of

different second messenger systems. However, in insects most of

the work in this field has been restricted to a consideration of

only two subclasses, namely those that use cyclic nucleotides and

those that are mediated by the enzymatic breakdown of

phosphoinositoids. For example, a considerable amount of
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evidence suggests that many of the actions of octopamine on

insect tissues, such as skeletal muscle, light organs, fat cells,

blood cells, oviducts, are all mediated via an activation of

adenylate cyclase activity which raises intracellular levels of

cyclic AMP. In addition evidence is accumulating for a role for

changes in cyclic GMP levels in the mediation of the actions of

eclosion hormone. The inositol phosphate pathway has been shown

to mediate the actions of a number of different receptors in

insect tissues. These include one class of 5-HT receptor on the

blowfly salivary gland and muscarinic cholinergic receptors in

the insect central nervous system. In addition it may mediate

some of the actions of some neuropeptides in insect tissues.

Recent information suggests that the functional significance

of changes in the levels of second messengers in insect tissues

must be considered in relation to a number of other factors,

including, physiological concentration range of the agonist, age

of the tissue, compartmentation of response within a tissue, and

availability of substratus. Some of theee factors will be

discussed.
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Effects of Pyrethrolds on Neural Protein Kinases and Phosphatases

Fumlo Matsumura
Dept. of Environmental Toxicology and

Toxic Substances Program, LEHR Facility
University of California, Davis, CA 95616 USA

Various pyrcthroids have been shown to interfer with normal functions of
sodium channels and neurotransmitter release mechanisms. However, the bio-
chemical mechanisms by which these chemicals cause such a variety of neural
effects has been a mystery. Previously our research group has found that these
chemicals along with some chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides (e.g. DOT)
inhibit the processes involved in ATP-hydrolysis, particularly those which
exhibit higth calcium sensitive ties. While some of those processes represent
neural ATPases, we have recently shown that a significant portion of the above
ATP hydrolyzing processes are carried by various protein kinases and phospha-
tases. The nature of the proteins, phosphoryl~ted with low concentrations of
gamma- 3 2P-ATP (e.g. 1O0 - 10-6M), were studied using SOS polyacrylamide
gel-electrophoresis. In the case of the -at brain and tht squid optic lobe
synaptosomes, the predominant protein kinases were (1) Cra÷*calmodulin
dependent (sCCPK), (2) c-AMP dependent (*PKA) and (3) calcium-phospholipid
dependent (,PKC) protein kinases Deltamethrin, used as a typical type 1!
pyrethroid, inhibited (1) at 10-O - 10- 6M and to a lesser extent (3).
Surprisingly it did stimulate (2). By using a purified PKA and histone, it was
found that this pyrethroid stimulates its phosphorylation action on histone at a
low (>10- 3m) concentration. In the absence of histone. PKA is known to
phosphorylate its own regulatory subunit. This process was inhibited by
deltamnethrin at the same concentration range. Thus it appears that the action
of deltamethrin is to release the catalytic subunit from the inhibitory
interference from its regulatory subunit. Also using a purified
calcium-calmodulin sensitive phosphatase (calcineurin), it was found that
deltamethrin inhibits protein dephosphorylation processe%. However, such
actions required high concentrations (10-5 to 104 M) of the pyrethroid.
Such diverse actions of pyrethroids on these enzymes are expected to cause a
variety of changes in the functions of key protein which are regulatea by
phosporylation/dephosphorylation process. One of the key proteins studied wos
synapsin I of which roles in synaptic transmitter releasing processes are being
examined.
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COUPLING OF MUSCARINIC RECEPTORS TO SECOND MESSENGER SYSTEMS IN

LOCUST GANGLIA.

Michael J. Duggan and 'George G. Lunt.

Medical Research Council Molecular Neurobiology Unit, Cambridge

and 'Department of Biochemistry, University of Bath, Bath.'

The muscarinic acetylcholine receptor (mAChR) has a

fundamentally different mechanism of action from that of the

nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAChR). The nAChR is well

characterised in both insects and vertebrates as a ligand gated

sodium channel. The vertebrate mAChR has no integral ion channel

ar.d produces its effects by mobilizing GTP-bindlng proteins.

These GTP-binding proteins can influence a class of potassium

channel and the activity of adenylate cyclase, and

phosphatidylinositol-diphosphate specific phosphodiesterase.

These effects are mediated by mAChRs of different pharmacology

which have recently been shown to be the products of several

different genes.

In insects the presence of an mAChR has been inferred

from the demonstration of binding of radiolabelled ligands to

ganglionic homogenates. Observations of physiological effects of

muscarinic pharmacology in the insects are few in number and

their possible mechanism of action has n)t previously been

investigated.

In this study on locust cerebral ganglia, radioligand

binding experiments have shown some of the complex pharmacology

found in vertebrate eystems. This finding has been used to
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indicate the presence of multiple subtypes of mAChR. Furthermore,

cholinergic agonists have been shown both to decrease the rate of

accumulation of cAMp and to increase the turnover of phosphatidyl

inositol. These effects can be antagonised by compounds of a

muscarinic pharmacology and this is indicative of mAChR-mediated

regulatico of second messenger metabolism, analogous to that

ieen in mammals.
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O CTOPAM I N E RECEPTORS:
BIOCHEMISTRY AND MOD E OF ACT I1ON

James A. Nathanson

Department of Neurology, Harvard Medical School, and Neuropharmacology
Research Laboratory, Mass. General Hospital, Boston, MA 02114

Octopamine is a physiologically significant neurotransmitter in

insects, having both neurohumoral, and transmitter actions. Because

exogenously applied octopaminergic agonists can disrupt insect

1-3behavior and interfere with feeding-, the potential exists for the

development of potent octopamine analogs which would have pesticidal

or pestistatic toxicity for insects. Because membrane receptors for

octopamine appear to be present primarily in invertebrates, such

analogs would have reduced toxicity for mammals and other vertebrates.

Recent experiments in our laboratory have been directed toward

developing techniques which vill lead to a greater understanding of

the biochemistry of octopamine receptors (particularly those

associated with the activation of adenylate cyclase) and to a better

knowledge of how these receptors may vary among different insect

species. In particular, we have been developing a series of

octopamine receptor probes to characterize and isolate solubilized

octopamine receptor proteins.

Recently, we have synthesized a new octopamine agonist, NC-SZ,

which is more than 100 times as potent as octopamine, itself, in

activating adenylate cyclase and is the most potent octopamine agonist

yet described in the firefly light organ system. Under conditions of

reversible binding, NC-5Z is a complete agonist whose activaticn can

be inhibited by known antagonists of octopamine-4ensitive adenylate
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cyclase. NC-5Z is also very effective in activating adenylate cyclase

in cockroach nerve cord and in Manduca sexta nerve cord, where it

appears to be able to differentiate among two adenylate cyclase-

associated receptor subtypes. The compound exerts antifeeding

activity in Manduca sexta larvae and light emitting alctivity in the

firefly light organ.

NC-5Z is not only potent but has been designed, under certain

conditions, to bind irreversibly to octopamine receptors and to remain

active in its ;ovalently-bound state. We have developed a synthetic

scheme for radioactively labeling this compound and have begun to show

labeling, both autoradiographically (to insect tissues) and to

solublized octopamine receptor proteins. NC-5Z and related compounds

should be of considerable use in investigating the interspecies

distribution and molecular pharmacology of octopamine receptor sub-

types, their histochemical localization, their coupling to adenylate

cyclase, and their biochemical characteristics.

1. Hollingworth, R., Lund, A. In 'Insecticide Mode of Action",

Coats J.R., Ed., Academic: New York, 1982, pp. 189-227.

2. Nathanson, J.A. ?roc. Natl. Acad. Sei. USA 1985, 82 599-603.

3. Nathanson, J.A. Molec. Pharmacol. 1985, 28 254-268.

4. Nathanson, J.A. In 'Toxicants Affecting GASA, Octopamine, and

Other Neuroreceptors in Invertebrates', Green, M., Holling-

worth, R., Hedin, P., Eds., Am. Chem. Soc.: Wash., 1987, pp.
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OCTOPAMINE- AND DOPAMINE-SENSITIVE RECEPTORS AND CYCLIC AMP

PRODUCTION IN INSECTS

Roger G.M. Downer

Department of Biology, University of Waterloo, Waterloo,
Ontario, Canada, N2L 3Gl

An adenylate cyclase complex that is GTP-dependent and sensitive

to Mg , NaF and forskolin has been identified in several-insect

tissues. Incubation of membrane preparations from cockroach

brain and nerve cord in the presence .of I x 10-6 M octopamine or

dopamine results in elevated levels of cyclic AMP and additivity

studies indicate that distinct membrane receptors are involved

in mediating the responses to the two monoamines. Octopamine,

but not dopamine, also elevates cyclic AMP levels in prepara-

tions from cockroach haemocytes and locust nerve cord.

A variety of potential agonists and antagonists were tested

to provide pharmacological characterisations of the octopamine

and dopamine receptors. The octopamine-mediated stimulation of

cyclic AMP production is mimicked by synephrine, tyramine,

naphazoline, clouidine and several formamidine pesticides.

whereas the response is inhibited by mianserin, promethazine,

phentolamine, gramine, cis-flupenthixol, cyproheptadine and

dibenamine. However, differences in the pharmacology of the

octopamine-mediated response between different tissues confirm

earlier suog.Sstions that there are several types of octopamine
1

receptor . Studies on dopamlne-mediated elevation of cyclic AMP

production indicate an agonistic response with the selective
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D 2 -agonist LY-171555 and no stimulation with the selective

D -agonist, SKF-33393. However, studies with antagonists

indicate moderate inhibition with both the selective D C

antagonist SCH-23390 and the D2 -antagonist, spiperone. Thus,

the data suggest that the insect dopamine receptor that is

coupled to adenylate cyclase is pharmacologically distinct from

dopamine receptors that have been described for vertebrate

tissues.

Preliminary evidence will also be presented to suggest that

some octopamine effects involve increases in intracellular

calcium concentration and that octopamine-mediated cyclic AMP

production may be modulated by protein kinase C.

I. Evans, P.D. J. Physiol. 1981 318 99-122.
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MOLECULAR AND CELLULAR APPROACHES TO N-ZUROTOXICOLOGY:
PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE

Toshio Narahashi

Department of Pharmacology, Northwestern University Medical School, Chicago,
Illinois 60611, U.S.A.

T'he mechanism of action of toxic substances on the nervous system has been
studied for many years, yet it was not until 1980s that approaches and
techniques were developed to allow us to study the toxic action at the molecular
and cellular levels. The present paper is concerned mainly with neurotoxicology
of insecticides, and represents some highlLghts of the study performed in our
laboratories during the past 38 years. Emphasis is placed on the rationale of
development of the study rather than mere hLstorLc aspects or technical details.

One of the earliest electrophysiologLcal studies of insecticidal actions was
performed in 1942 by Lowenstein who discovered massive discharges in the insect
nervous 'system intoxicated with pyrethrum extract. Similar stimulating actions
were observed with other insecticides including DDT, lLndane, dieldrin and
organophosphates 2 . However, these studies remained totally phenomenological. A
quantum leap was made toward the mechanism of action when intracellular
mLcroelectrode cechniques were applied to cockroach giant axons. It was shown
that repetitive after-discharges evoked by a single stimulus in the DDT- and
pyrethroid-poisoned axon were induced by an increase in depolarizLng
after-potential that reached the threshold for generation of action
potential 3 ,4.

The ionic mechanism underlying the increase in depolarizing after-potential
was disclosed by using voltage clamp techniques which represented another
quantum jump. The sodium channel current was shown to be prolon~ed by DDT and
pyrethroids, causing an increase in depolarizing after-potential• 6 , which in
turn would evoke repetitive discharges. However, since the sodium current thus
recorded originated from a large number of sodium channels, we did not know how
individual channels were affected. The breakthrough for this problem was made
by adopting patch clamp techniques originally developed by Neher and Sakmann7 .
Individual sodium channels were kept open for only 1-2 masec under normal
conditions, but the open time was prolonged by various pyrethroids to as long as
several hundred milliseconds to several seconds 8 -,. Prolonged openings would
cause a prolonged whole cell sodium current, and account for hyperactivity of
the' nervous system and animal.

Our knowledge was further advanced by measurements of ion fluxes and
receptor binning. Although these studies will not be the major subject of
discussion in the present paper, suffice 'iAt to say that some of the studies
dealing with Na+ fluxes across the membrane provided support to the notion of
the pyrethroid-induced prolongation of sodium channel opening, while some others
proposed a new hypothesis calling for the interaction of type II (a-cyano
containin6) pyrethroids with GABA 'receptor-channel complex as the basis for
toxicLtyl . However, deltamethrLn was much less potent on the GABA system than
on the sodium channel 1 1 , 12 , and had little or no effect on' the specific binding
of ( 3 H]dLhydropLcrotoxinin, a ligand for the GABA-activated channel 1 3 . More
direct demonstration against the GAZA hypothesis has recently been made by patch
clamp experiments using the primary cultured neurons isolated from the rat
dorsal root ganglion1 4 . Application of 10 p M deltamethrin caused no change in
the GABA-induced chloride current while increasing and prolonging the sodium
channel current recorded from the same neuron in a manner characteristic of type
II pyrethroids. Therefore, the GABA receptor-channel complex appears to play
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little or no role in the toxic action of deltamethrin.

It has been known for a long time that cyclodienes and lindane stimulate
synaptic transmission2 . Ligand binding and Cl" flux measurements indicated that
these insecticides blocked the CAMA receptor-channel complex1 2 , 15 , 16. n e
validity of this hypothesis has recently been demonstrated for lindane using the
patch clamp technique1 4 . The rat dorsal root ganglion neuron responded to GABA
by generating a desensitizing (inactivating) and a non-desensitizing
(steady-state) chloride current, and the former component was completely blocked
by lindane (7-BHC) but not by a-BHC. Therefore, this blocking action ap~ears to
be one of the factors responsible for synaptic stimulation caused by lincane.

Whereas our current research deals with the action of intecticides at the
single channel level, the future of this field will be directed toward tHe
molecular mechanism. One of such studies will be concerned with the
identification of the molecular components of subunits of the target
receptor-channel complex with which insecticides interact. This will be
followed by characterization of the mechanism involved in insecticide-receptor
molecule interaction. Current rapid developments in molecular biology and cell
biology should be incorporated into such studies of insecticides.

1. Lowenstein, 0. Nature 1942 15.0 760-762

2. Narahashi, T. Advances in Insect Physiology, ed. J.W.L. Beament, J.
Treherne and V.B. Wigglesworth, Academic, London, 1971 1 1-93

3. Narahashi, T. J. Cell. Comp. Physiol. 1962 U9 61-65

4. Narahashi, T. and Yamasaki, T. J. Physiol. 1960 =52 122-140

5. Narahashi. T. and Haas, H.G. Science 1967 15 1438-1440

6. Narahashi, T. and Anderson, N.C. Toxicol. Appl. Fharmacol. 1967 IQ !29-547

7. Neher, E. and Sakmann, B. Nature 1976 260 779-802

8. Yamamoto, D., Quandt, F.N. and Narahashi, T. Brain Res. 1983 2.-4 344-349

9. Chinn, K. and Narahashi, T. J. Physiol. 1986 3.0 191-207

10. Lawrence, L.J. and Casida, J.E. Science 1983 221 1399-1401

1I. Chalmers, A.E., Miller, T.A. and Olsen, R.W. Neuropharmacology and
Pesticide Action (Neurotox '85 Abstr.) 1985 41-42

12. Bloomquist, J.R. and Soderlund, D. Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. 1 85 133
37-43

13. Matsumura, F. and Tanaka, K. Cellular and Molecular Neurotoxicologyl ed. T.

Narahashi, Raven, New York, 1984 225-240
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Physiol. 1986 24 95-102
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FUNCTIONAL COMPONENTS IN THE NERVOUS SYSTL4 REVEALED BY
INHIBITORY AND FACILITATORY TOXINS

J. Oliver Dolly
Department of Biochemistry, Imperial College, London SW7 2AY.

K Neurotransmitter release and its modulation by voltage-activated
K channels have been studied using botulinum, neurocoxin (BoNT) and
dendrotoxin (DTX), specific and novel probes that respectively inhibit
and facilitate secretion [reviewed in (1-3)).

BoNT represents a family of highly toxic di-chain proteins (Mr Al50,000)
produced by CZostridium bot-u:ieun that cause botulism in humans and
livestock, by specifically and irreversibly blocking Ca2 -dependent release
of acetylcholine from peripheral nerve terminals. This involves targetting
to cholinergic nerves by interaction of its heavier chain with ecto-
acceptors, internalization and inactivation of a component of the release
process. Recent electrophysiological recordings (4) in large cholinergic
neurons showed that extra- or intra-cellular administration of BoNT
type A or B blocked quantal release. Moreover, the toxin' inhibited
release from non-cholinergic neurons provided it was micro-injected into
the cell. The two purified and individuallyrrenatured chains of BoNT,
which are non-toxic in mice, failed to affect the release of acetylcholine
whether applied inside or outside the neurons. However, blockade of
acetylcholine release was observed after intra-neuronal administration of
both the heavy and light chains or when the latter was injected ard the
heavy chain bath-applied. In brain synaptosomeis the release of several
neurotransmitters is BoNT-susceptible and, likewise, secretion from
exocrine cells can be prevented by the toxin. Thus, the presence of both
chains is required intra-celZuZlrt to inactivate an essential component
of a ubiquitous secretion system. Investigations on the molecular nature
of the action of this'universal' probe will be discussed in relation to
the possible identity of its functionally important substrate.

DTX is one of a homologous group of basic, single-chain polypeptides
(M '7,000) purified from mamba snake venoms. It is a potent convulsant
thit facilitates tran-mitter release at both peripheral and central
synapses. These actions appear to result from a selective blvckade of
at least two variants of fast-activating, voltage-dependent K channels
that are intimately involved in cýntrolling nerve cell excitability and
synaptic transmission (5,6). A K current found in rat ganglia that
inactivates slowly is most sensitive to DTX and 4-aminopyridine (although
this is orders of magnitude lesi potent) whereas hippocampal CAI neurons
display a faster inactivating K conductance that is attenuated by larger
concentrations of these agents; a third variety detected in superior
cervical ganglion is virtually unaltered by DTX. Consistentwith these
widespread effects on K channel sub-types, two or more populations of
high affinity acceptors for 12 I-labelled DTX have been characterized
in vertebrate brain. A minor specie's of this acceptor protein also binds
0-bungarotoxin (a pre-synaptically active snake protein) and occurs
predominantly on membrane of nerve terminals (7) whilst the more abundant
DTX acceppnr occurs also on somatic and axonal membranes (I). Although
analysis oi detergent-solubilised extracts of synaptic membranes shows
that the DTX acceptor is a large glycoprotein (Hr tO0,000), a subunit
of 1,70,000 has been identified by cross-linking to DTX. Interestingly,
this corresponds in size to protein 'isotypes' of a channel in DroacphiZa
that have very recently been predicted frrm cDNAs identified, using a
mutant (Shaker) with a defective A-type K channel (8).
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A comparison will be made between the postulated structure for the
fly K* channel * and the oligomeric/subunit properties established for
the putative K channel/DTX acceptors.

I. Dolly, 3.O, Black, J.D., Black, A.R., Pelchen-M.atthews, A. and
Halliwell, J.V. Novel roles of aeural acceptors for inhibitory
and facilitatory mxins. In: Natural Toxins - Animal, Plant and
Microbial, (3.B. ,.rris, ed.), pp. 237-264 (1986). Oxford
University Press.

2. Dolly, J.0., Ashton, A.C., Evans, D.M., Richardson, P.J., Black, J.D.
and Melling, J. Molecular action of botulinum -eurotoxins: role
of acceptors in targetting to cholinergic nerves and in the
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Brown, D.A. (1987) Mast cell degranulating peptide and dendrotoxin
selectively inhibit a fast-activating potassium current and bind
to common neuronal proteins. Neurosci. 23, 893-902.

7. Pelchen-Matthews, A. and Dolly, J.0. (1988) Distribution of acceptor3
for B-bungarotoxin in the central nervous system of the rat.
Brain Res. 441, 127-138.

8. Timpe, L.C., Schwarz, T.L., Tempel, B.L., Papazian, D.M., Jan, Y.N.
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kECFPTORS FOR ACETYLCHOLINE IN THE NERVOUS SYSTX OF INSECTS

R. BREER

University Stuttgart-Hohenheia

Institute of ZoophysioloSy

7000 STUTTGART 70, West Germany

The central nervous system of arthropods is highly cholinergic innervated;

thus insect ganglia appear to be most approprsate for studying neuronal ace-

tylcholine receptors (AChR). Using specific llgands, Ilke ,-bungar,)taxin and

quinuclidinylbenzilate, rather high concentrations of rholinergic binding si-

tes have been detected in'the-head and thoracic ganglia of various insect

species. In contrast to the preponderance of muscsrinic receptccs in the ver-

tebrate brain., tne nicotinic receptor type predominates in insects, whe*eas

only a small portion displayed muscarinic properties. Nevertheless, both sub-

types of the muscariniz receptor (Ml, M2 ) have been discovered also in the in-

sect nervous tissue. Subceilular fractionation experiments' have revealed that

the M,-subtype appear to be predominantly located at the nerve terminals and

tO be involved in the feedback regulation, of presyiaptic activity, notably the

evoked release of acetylc`line.

Attempts have been made to identify the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor from

the nervous tissue of locust. A large complex protein, vhich bindsx-toxin with

high affinity has been solubilized from locust membrane preparations' and puri-

fied via density gradient centrifugation and affinity chromatography to

hoemogeneity. 'In microelectrophoretical analysis only a single poiypept!de band

could be detected, suggesting that the complex protein may be composed of

identical or very sldiar polypeptides.' When reconstituted in planar lipid

bilayer, the native purified proteir. formed functional ion channels, activated

by cholinergic agonists like acetvlTholine, carbamyicholine or auberyldicholi-

ne and blocked by antagonists like d-tubocurarine, indicating that a functio-

nal acetylcholine receptor has been purified. The maximal conductance of the

channel and its selectivity for cations are reni*escent to the peripheral ver- K

tebrate receptor. Kinetic analysis of the' channel Sating have revealed that
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multiple gating as well as bursting events appear at high agonist

concentrations. Approaches to determine the cooperativity of channel activati-

on showed that the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor from nerve cells of in-

sects is apparently activated by one agonist molecule. The receptor protein

has been localized in the neuropil of locust ganglia using monospecific anti-

bodies in imaunocytochemical experlients. Furthermore i1munochemical analysis

have shown that there are obviously significant molecular siilarities between

constituents of the neuronal insect receptor and the peripheral hecerooligome-

ric vertebrate receptor; this was confirmed when the N-te-minal amino acid se-

quence of an insect receptor polypeptide fragment was determined. As a first

step towards anapplication of recombinant DNA-techniques, M.A preparations

from the nervous tissue of young locusts were probed for receptor specific

mRNA using reticulocytes and Xenopus oocytes as expression systems. It was

found thst oocytes microinjected with locust polyA÷ -M'A produced receptor po-

lypeptides which bound c-toxins and could be precipitated by specific

antibodies. Binding and ion flux studies have provided evidences that the ex-

pressed receptor polypeptides are inserted into the oocyte surface membrane

and represent acetylcholine-Pated ion channels, functional acetylcholine

receptors.
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GENETIC AND ?PHALACOLOGICAL ANALYSES F POTASSIUM CHIANNELS IN D.OSO~dI .
C.-F. Wu, Dept. of Biology, Univ. of w&a, Iowa City, Iova 52242 U.S.A.

Several single-gene mutations in are known to affect membrane
currents, resulting in altered nerve nd muscle excitability and abnormal
behavior. Analysis of such mutants llows identification of the
physiological roles of various curre ts and correlation of the distinct
channel properties with specific st ctural domains altered by individual
,.t~ations.

Voltage clamp studies of muscles revealed at least four K+
currents that can be separated by di ferences in their properties as well as
sensitivity to pharmacological block de and mutational alteration. The two
"voltage-activated K+ currents have b en distinguished from each other by
using Shaker (sb) mutations which af ect the fast K+ current (IA) but not
the slow current (IK), The (1j1) mutation provide a
distinction between the two Ca;-act vated K+ currents by eliminating
the fast current (IC) but not the sw v current. The Ca"+-activated slow
current and IK exhibit similar kinet cs but a clear pharmacological
distinction exists between these two currents. Quinidine at a low
concentration selectively blocks IK i•chout effects on other currents.

The ZJ gene is thought to code f r at least a component of the IA
channel. In the jh5 allele we found that the voltage dependence and
kinetics of tA activation and inacctiation were altered but the channel
selectivity remained intact. In ad ition, Zh5 channels were much more
sensitive to blockade by 4-AP. The results raise the possibility that the
gating and 4-AP binding functinns reside within the same structural domain
of the channel. Ve further explore the number of Sh gene products and
their stotchiometry within the chan •1 by combing different alleles in
heterozygotes and examined for Avid nce of interactions among dissimilar
products. The, results suggest the ossibility of tvo different Zh products
in the IA channel. One class of jh mutations resulted in a simple
eone-dosage effect; the 1A in heterý zygous combinations reflected additive

contributions from two independent opulations of TA channels,
indicating a product that function x a monomer within the channel. In
contrast, a second class of 1h muta ions caused drastic departures from
the simple additive effect; the amp itud4 of TA !n heterozygotes was
significantly smaller than that emp cted from gone dosage. This
dominant effect can be explained by a second Sh product that is present

,in multimeric form within the char,ns 1.
Studies of single-channel events underlying these macroscopic currents

have been initiated to examine the detailed mechanisms of mutational and
pharmacological perturbations. The use of &lo mutants has led to the
positive correlation of a type of 0a&'+-dependent channels with the
macroscopic Tc' Further studies ou the pharmacological profiles of
different types of single-channel 4urrents in normal and mutant preparations
may extend our understanding of K+ channel function and diversity.
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ACETYLCHOLINE. GABA AND GLUTAMATE RECEPTOR CHANNELS IN CULTURED

INSECT NEURONES.

by Yves Pichon

Dhpartement do Biophysique. Laboratoire do Neurobiolcgie

Cellulaire et Mo1~culaire du C.N.R.S.. F-91l90 Gif-sur-Yvette (F)

Primary cultures of embryonic neurones can be prepared from
embryos of the american cockroach. Perlaneta ameriCana. These

cultures provide some unique opportunities for pharmacological

studies especially since they can be kept free of glial cell

contamination. Under such conditions. (1) it is possible to

control exactly the ionic environment. (2) the nerve membrane is

directly accessible to putative transmitters or toxins, (3)

membrane patches suitable for single channel analysis are easily

formed without enzymatic treatment of the culture and kept for

prolonged periods of time.

During the past three years, a large amount of informations
has been gathered concerning the mode of action of the three main

families of neurotransuitters on these cultured neurones. The
experiments were carried-out at Thames Polytechnic. London. in
David Beadles' Laboratory and in our Department at Gif. They are

now in progress at Oxford Polytechnic. Most experiments were done

using the patch-clamp technique in two different configurations:
whole-cell-clamp and cell-attached. Zn the former case. the

electrode contained l11 (or 140) mM KCl. 1.6 aM MzC12. 0.2 mm

CaCZ2, 5 mM EGTA. 100 mM glucose and 10 aM Rapes Buffer at pH

7.2. In the latter, the electrode contained the same solution as

the bath (i.e. 210 m1M NMaC. 3.1 m1M KCl, 10 aM CaC12 and 10 mM

Hopes Buffer at pH 1.2.)

Acetylcholine (ACh) and its agonist I Carbamwlcholine (CCh)

depolarize the neuronal membrane at micromolar concentrations.

The reversal potential of this depolariza&tion was found to

approximate -10 mV. Spectrum analysis of the fluctuations induced

by the two cholinergic agents revealed one (CCh) or two (ACh)

lorentzian components. Single channel activity induced by the two
cholinergic agonists consisted into short openings (0.2 to a few

me) with two conductance levels (around 20 and 50 pS). Careful
statistical analysis of several thousands of single channel

recordings suggest that these two conductance levels correspond

to two different channels and not to substates of the same

channel.

GABA and its agonist. muscimol. induce a current
corresponding to the opening of chloride channels. Spectrum

analysis of the noise induced by the application of the two

inhibitory agonists revealed only one Lorentzlen component with a
corner frequency of around 15 Hz for GABA and 25 Hz for muscimol.
The single channel conductance derived from the spectre lied

around 16 PS for the two agonists. It has not yet been possible
to confirm these figures using jingle channel data.
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L-Glutamate has been applied in the presence and the absence
of Conc&navalin A (Con A). Some. but not all. neurones responded
to pressare of iontophoretic application of L-glut&amatoe onto the
cell membrane, the response being a depolarization or &
hyperpolarization. Unitary currents corresponding to the
depolarizinc response -were recorded and analyzed. Mlicromolar
concentrations of L-clutamatoe induce very short and usually
complex single channel like activity. Analysis of long recordings
of this activity strongly suggest that the channel possesses
several (up to 8 or 5) substates at multiple* of about 1 pA.
Fur'her experiments and analysis are needed to fully understand
the complexkinetics of these channels.

The results will be discussed in the view of the most recent
findtngs on other insect neurones and other neuron&l
preparations.
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Molecular Biology of Drosophila Choline Acetyltransferase

Paul M. Salvaterra, Ph.D.
Division of Neurosciences
Beckman Research Institute of the City of Hope
1450 E. Duarte Rd.
Duarte, CA 91010 USA

Choline acetyltransferase (ChAT, EC2.3.1.6) is the enzyme responsible for the
biosynthesis of the important central and peripheral neurotransmitter,
acetylcholine. We have recently obtained detailed structural information about
this protein by isolating and sequencing a cDNA clone from Drosophila. The
results of these studies have led us to several interesting structural and
functional conclusions regarding Drosophila ChAT and its evolutionary
relationship to other macromolecules which interact with acetylcholine. A
detailed comparison of the amino acid sequence of Drosophila ChAT with that of
Toroedo acetylcholinesterase reveals a weak but significant homolog! be:ween
these two proteins. The homology is primarily confined to six peptide segments
in each sequence, but is global when the peptides are ordered within each
structure. These observations indicate that both proteins may have evolved from
a common ancestral gene. We have also noted several weak amino acid analogous
sequences when comparing ChAT with a neuronal acetylcholine receptor sequence,
The analogous peptides are not extensive enough to propose a common origin for
th~se two genes but may indicate regions of structural and functional
convergence.

Another interesting structural aspect of ChAT involves the mechanism of protein
translation initiation. We have succeeded in obtaining correct translation of
our eDNA clone in several test systems including Xenopus oocytes, 1. "o~i, and
rabbit reticulocyte lysates. These results are unusual since ovr cDNA clone has
no usual AUG initiation codon upstream from the known protein coding region. It
seems likely that Drosophila ChAT may use a non-AUG codon to initiate protein
translation. In an attempt to identify the likely initiation codon we have,
created several in vitro mutants and tested them for their ability to produce
active enzyme of the proper size.

We have also recently completed studies which describe the pattern of ChAT miRNA
and enzyme production during Drosophila development. The steady state m.LRA
levels appear to have a biphasic pattern of expression temporally preceding a
similar pattern of expression for enzyme activity by several hours. The
increasing phases of ChAT mRNA seem to correlate with development of cell-cell
contacts within the nervous system. In temparature sensitive alleles of the
ChAT gene, steady state mRYA levels seem to correlate well with the amount of
active enzyme produced under various conditions. These results may indicate the
presence of a positive feed back loop which is important for regulating ChAT
expression in yL.2.
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PATCH-CLAMP ANALYSIS OF SINGLE CHLORIDE CHANNELS IN PRIMARY

NEURONAL CULTURES OF DROSOPHILA.

Daisuke Yamamoto

Laboratory of Neurophysiology, Mitsubishi-Kasei Institute of Life
Sciences, Machida, Tokyo 194, Japan

Although Drosophila melanoqaster is potentially one of the best

suited organisms for genetic and molecular biology approaches to

the study of the nervous system, electrophysiological studies of

individual neurons have been hampered by their extremely small

diameter. The recent development of patch-clamp techniques has

made it possible to study electrical properties of small,

hitherto inaccessible cells. We have applied the gigaohm-seal

patch clamp method to primary cultured Drosophila neurons, and

here we report on a novel chloride channel present in the cell

body membrane.

The channel has a conductance of 35pS with 1 45mM Cl- in both

sides of the membrane, and stays in the open state for tens of

minutes with occasional interruptions by short closing

transitions. The channel typically stays at either the fully

closed or the fully open state. However, this rather simple

behavior of the channel can readily be altered if the cytoplasmic

side of the channel is exposed to the anionic buffers Hepes or

MopsI. In the presence of Hepes or Mops, the open C1- channel

seems to dwell in several discrete conductance levels, some of

which are hardly detectable in the abser.ce of these compounds.

An increase in the buffer concentration increases the frequency

of appearance of events with lower conductance at the expense of

events with higher conductance, whereas the levels of the minimal

and maximal step remain unchanged. The channel tends to stay
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longer in the open states with higher conductances at more

depolarized membrane potentials. These results are consistent

with the following hypothesis: the single chloride channel is

composed of multiple pores that are gated simultaneously, each of

which is subject to an independent hit by a blocker (Hepes or

Mops) molecule. As a concequence, the conductance of a partly

blocked channel decreases in a stepwise fashion as the number of

blocked pores increases.

To examine ionic selectivity of the channel, the

cytoplasmic side of the inside-out patch membrane was exposed to

solutions of different anionic composition. Total replacement of

chloride with glutamate completely eliminates the inward current

at a holding potential of -90mV. Large inward currents are

observed with solutions containing N03-, Br-, or I- in place of

C1-. The channel is also permeable to F. The channel has the

selectivity sequence N03-(1.97) > Br-(1.12) 1-(1.03) -- Cl-(1) >

F(0.32) >> glutamate(c0.02) as estimated by the permeability

ratio based on the reversal potential measurement.

The chloride channel is blocked by SITS (4-acetoamido-4'-

isothiocyanostilbene-2,2'-disulfonic acid), a classic inhibitor

of anion transport systems2, out not by avermectin. Therefore

avermectin appears to distinguish between the subclasses of

chloride channels.

1. Yamamoto, D. and Suzuki, N. Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B, 1987 230

93-100.

2. Cabantchik, Z. I. and Rothstein, A. J. Membr. Biol. 1972 10

311-330.
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SiNGLE CHANNEL STUDIES OF THE INTERACTION OF ARGIOTOX.IN636 WITH LOCUST
MUSCLE GLUTAMATE RECEPTORS.

C. J. "err, and P. N. R. UsAerwood.

Depatmet of Zoology University of Nottingham, Nottingham, England.

The discovery of potent and proven antagonists of transmission at glutamatergic synapses' could be

important in the development of chemical structures with potential anaesthetic or pesticide action. Venoms

firom a variety of arthropods have been shown to exhibit both presynaptic and postsynaptic action at such

synapses with recent attention being focused on venoms of orb-web spiders (in particular Nephila, Argiope

and Araneus spp. .) from which low molecular weight (<1 kdaitons) toxins have been purified. We

report here oa a toxin (argiotoxins.3) of 636 daltons which has been isolated from the venoms of Argiope

spp. and Aranezs gemma. The interations of this toxin with the ionic channel gated by the quisqualate-

sensitive D-receptor found on the extrajunctional membrane of locust muscle ame described.

Metathoracic extensor tibiae muscles of adult Schistocerca gregaria were pretreated with a solution

of !0-M concanavalin A ) block receptor desensitisation. Recordings of the activity of single glutamate

D-receptor channels were obtained using the megaohm seal patch clamp technique and a conventional

two-electrode voltage-clamp. Dilutions of argiotoxin636 (10" 4M to 10"M) and of L-glutamate (10"5 M to

10"3M) wee prepared in standard locust saline and applied via either the patch pipette'or the muscle bath.

Data were recorded on tape and subsequently analysed using a PDP 11/34 microcomputer and a Masscomp

MC5500. Single channel kinetics were initially characterised in terms of qualitative and quantitative

changes in overall parameters (channel open probability (Po), channel event frequency (f), mean channel

open time (too) and mean channel cbsed time (mc)) and subsequently in terms of dwell time probability

density functiom (pdl's) , open time and closed time autocorrelation functions (acf's) and adjacent (Le.

open-closed) dwell time conrelaions (adt's) (see 34).

Argiotoxin63 reduced the activity of the glutamate receptor-gated channel (GluR). Although this

change was a continuous procie three types (TYPE I to 1I) of channel behaviour were clearly dis-

tinguished (see figure). Compared o CONTROL behaviour •. TYPE I behaviour was characterised by

reductions in Po and f, an increase in mc and either no change in in0 or. infr.quendy, an incrase in this

parameter• TYPE 1 behaviour was charactetised by further reductions in Po and f. an increase in mc and a

reduction in in 0 ; TYPE Mn behaviour was characterised by an apparent absence of channel openings. The

toxin-induced channel transtions always progressed in the direction of TYPE M! behaviour i.e.

CONTROL -+ TYPE I -4 TYPE U1 --) TYPE EU.

The tame taken for these tiansitions decreased with inc,-easung concentration of argiotoxin636, whether

patch pipette or bath applied, Le. TYPE I behaviour changed to TYPE 1U behaviour after -115 s at 10" 3M,

-75s at IO'1 2 M and-55 s at 10-t1M(NL4).

Quantitative analysis of len y recprdings fron single memnbrne sites revealed that channel open-

ings in the presence of argiotoxin. wee mome clustred than normal. In one recording made in the
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presence of 10"4M gluLamate with 10"' 0 ,M agiowxin Q6 in the pach pipette these clusienp were

puticularly apparent and in this recording mn0 was double that for CONTROL behaviour.

Subsequent analysis of CONTROL, TYPE I and TYPE 13 channel behaviour in terms of their under-

lying pdr's showed the transitions between the different types of behaviour to be associated with first an

increase in the duration and contibuton of longer closed times and second a reduction in the number of

A)
A I} IN•I I ltI jKinetic Parameters of Cbannel Behaviour Types

"B) -1,V, Type f(.,) ,Ht,, ,(M) , C,"U

A) CONTROL 51.9 0.057 1.11 18.18

I B) TYPE! 29.5 0.035 1.20 32.40

D) TO.. . ... C) TYPE U 6.4 0.0035 0.55 155.4

91. 0 00 30 4M- s D) TYPE M
milliseconds

open states Acf analysis and adt analysis revealed a weakening and eventual loss of the positive correla-

tions between successive open times and negative correlations between adjacent closed times whereas posi-

tve correlations between successive closed tUnes remained. In the absence of toxin the glutamate dose-

response curve showed an ixes in Po and mo0 and a decrease in mc as the concentration of glutamate

was raised froni 105'M to 103M 4. Recordings made under similar conditions but in the presence of

argioloxin, (10"IM or 1001) failed to show any significant dose-dependent change in tiese p-aine-

The changes in single channel kinetics indicate that argioubin., blocks the cation-selective

quisuaa.-sensitive GluR in insect muscle a the level of the open chainel thus supporting previous

ystem studies on locust I. and blowfly 5. The results do not. however, exclude d.e possbility that

argiotoxin, is also either , closed channe blocker and/or a comnpentive antagonist. The presence in a few

recordings during the i iA stages of antagonism of increased clustring of channel openings with an

increase in m. ra-•i., the possibility di•t the toxin also interacts allosgmically with the glutamate binding

site on the glutamate rc =.

The results of the study reported here encourage the view that arTiotoxin636 will be a useful tool in

netnophysiological research and stimulate studies on the other family of low molecular weight argiotoxins

in which the 2,4-dihydroxyphenyl choivophore is replated by an indole chromophore.

(1) Batenm, A.. Bodem P, Dell, A. Duce, L1. Quicke, D..J. & Usherwood. P.N.R. Brim ReI. 1985,339 237.244.
(2) Kawai. N, Miwa. A.. Sait, M, Pm- Hou. H.S. & Yothioka. A. . PhysioL, Pis 1984, 79 22-231.
(3) Kary, CJ., Kits. KLS Ramny, R.I. Samom, M.S.P. & Uiheawood. P.N.R. Biouh". L. 1987. S1 137-144.
(4) Keay. CJ, Ramuey. R.L. Sawns M.S.P. & Ushawad P.NJ. Biok . L. 19r7, (In press).
(5) Marmeir, LG, Anionow. S.M. Fedmtov,.LM. Volkwwa. T.M. A Grishai. EV. Bilos. nmeta&== 1936.

3(12) 1204-1219.
(6) Usberwood. P.N.R. Dwz., LL. & Bodim, P. 1. PMysiol, Pari 194, 79 241.245.
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Patch-clamp recordings of transmitter-activated ion channels in mammalian

sympathetic neuronee.

by Alistair Mathie; M.R.C. Receptor Mechanisms Research Group;

Department of Pharmacology; University College London; Gower St.;

London WClE 6BT

In mammalian sympathetic ganglia, the fast chemical transmitter released

from preganglionic fibres to excite postganglionic neurones is acetylcholine

(ACh). ACh induces a membrane current change by binding to neuro-al

nicotinia. ACh-receptcrs. This causes, a conformational change in the

protein which allows the flow of' small cations through an ionic channel that

is thought to be an integral part of that protein.

Mammalian neuronal nicotinic receptors are known to differ from the

more widely studied muscle nicotinic 'receptors , in terms of their

pharmacology. Recently, the structural and functional properties of the

neuronal receptors have begun to be characterised and these, too, show

many differences from muscle. In dissociated rat sympathetic neurones, the
coiandarae.

channels opened by ACh have a unitaryX7) of 35pS. They respond to a

single receptor activation with a burst of openings. The distribution of

burst lengths can be fitted by the sum of two exponential components with

time constants T'bl = 0.4mg and Tb, 2 11.9ms (at -10OmV and room

temperature). The longer burst component ce.rries about 97% of the charge

and probably, therefore, has most relevance for synaptic transmission.

Mammalian chromaffin cells (which share the same embryonic origins an
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sympathetic neurones) have neuronal nicotinic receptors with very similar

properties:- a single channel conductance () of 39pS and a burst

distribution fitted by two exponentials with time constants "bi = O.7ms a

rba - 9.5ms (at -100mV and room temperature).

Having established the basic kinetic properties of these receptors it is

possible to study chemicals which block the ACh-current in neurones with

a view to understanding their mechanism of action in more detail. Two

chemicals which reduce the ACh-current in both the cell types described

above are (a) clonidine, an a-adrenoceptor agonist used therapeutically in

the control of hypertension, which reduces the ACh-current as an

additional unrelated effect and (b) K-bungarotoxin (kappatoxin) a snake

toxin which selectively blocks the neuronal ACh-current and is proving a

useful tool in locating nicotinic receptors in the brain. These two

chemicals appear to have quite different mechanisms of action. Clonidine

has no effect on the unitary conductance of single ACh-channels, but

markedly reduces the burst length of the channels in response to receptor

activation suggesting that it acts, either, by directly blocking the channel

or by binding to a site in or close to the channel thereby altering its

gating. Kappatoxin also has no effect on the unitary conductance of the

ACh--channels but neither does it appeai to alter the gating of the channel.

This suggests that kappatoxin may act by directly binding to the receptive

sites for ACh on the protein. This would reduce the number of receptors

available to ACh and hence reduce the ACh-current, without affecting the

properties of the remaining ACh-receptors free for activation.
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Glutamate activated membrane channels in crustaceans

J.Dudel

Physiologisches Institut der Technischen Universitit MWnchen

Biedersteiner Str. 29, 8000 Mdnchen 40, FRG

Two classes of membrane channels activated by glutamate are known

in crustaceans: "excitatory" channels which pass small cations,
and "inhibitory" channels permeable to chloride ions. Both have

been studied in cell-attached or excised, outside-out and inside-

out membrane patches of muscle membrane of crayfish (3-5). Glu'a-
mate and related substances were applied' to the outside of the
membrane either continuously, or in well defined pulses employing
the liquid-filament switch (6).
The excitatory channels are activated by quisqualate and gluta-

mate, and not by kainate and NMDA. They are permeable to Na
KLi+, Ca2 , Ba2+ and Mg2 + (in decreasing order of permeability)
(7). The single channel conductance is about 100 pS (4,7). The
single channel openings have an average duration of about 0.2 ms.

They are grouped in bursts, the duration of which increases from
0.3 to 1.3 ms in dependence on the glutamate concentration (0.1 to
20 mM) (1,4). At a constant glutamate concentration, the rate and
the duration of bursts declines with decieasing extracellular Ca2 ÷

concentration; at less than 2 mM Ca2+ practically no channel ope-

nings are observed (8). When glutamate is applied in pulses, maxi-
mum activation of (up to about 20 channels/patch) can be reached

within less then 1 ms.Activation is followed by rapid desensitiza-
tion. In one type of channels,-the average current declines with a
time constant of about 5 ms to a low level of continuous activa-
tion (6). In a second type of channels, the average current de-

clines with about the same rate, but desensitization is complete,
with no channel openings in the presence of glutamate after one

initial burst (2).
An "inhibitory" channel permeable to chloride ions is activated by

quisqualate, glutamate, GABA and O-guanidino-propionic acid (in
decreasing order of potency). The channel conductance has 3 sub-
states with a basic state Yi= 22 pS and two higher states of
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2 yi and 3 yi (in symmetrical high chloride). While quisqualate
and glutamate preferentially activate the first substate, a high

proportion of openings to the second substate is elicited by GABA.

Picrotoxin blocks activation by GABA, and less well that by gluta-
mate (5) . Low Ca 2 + concentration increases channel activation,

especially by GABA. The sub~tates have generally two components in

the open time distributions. The openings are grouped in bursts

for which also two components of on average 3 and 35 ms duration
are observed (5). Pulses of glutamate or of GABA activate the

chloride channels relatively slowly. Peak activation of up to
several hundered channels per patch is reached after more than 10

ms. Then the average currents decline with a time cconstant of
about 3C0 ms, but about a third of maximum activation remains in
continued presence of the activator.

(1) Dudel J., Franke Ch. (1987) Pflugers Arch. 408:307-314
(2) Dudel J., Franke Ch., Hatt H., P.N.R. Usherwood (1988)

Pflugers Arch., in press
(3) Franke Ch., Dudel J. (1987) Pflugers'Arch. 408:300-306
(4) Hatt H., Dudel J. (1986a) J. Comp. Physiol. 159:579-589

(5) Franke Ch., Hatt H., Dudel J. (1986b) J. Comp. Physiol. A

159:591-609
(6) 7ranke Ch., Hatt H., Dudel J. (1987) Neurcsci Lett. 77

199-204

(7) Hatt H., Franke Ch., Dudel J. (1988) Pflagers Arch.

411:8-16

(8) Hatt H, Franke Ch., Dudel J. (1988b) Pfl£gers Arch.

411:17-26
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Too Cliannels ie Antilcial Lipi Bitaytn.

W.WS.. SaasOOR

Deparnent 0! Zoology, Nottngham UfdvcsstY, Uniesitay Part Slosttuglwim- NG? 2RD.

The reconstiution of ion chartnels into plow lipid bilayers is an important tmI for probing the rela-

tionship, between channel function and molecular striictwe. The method may be used to'.

a) trainspbrit a channel fromt is nmove meml-.ae iw a novel lipid eivvronmren so as to study channel.

memibrane itmeractzons:

ti) demnwsnte that a purified receptor protein will form functionail ion channifels: and

c) study the preperties *( simple models of ion channels.

We are interested in all thiree of thene appilications.

Various expemnsiental configuranona am available for Ion charnne reconwtuofl. We have used !or.

mawin of plana bilayers ar te ops of Psaif elecustdea as tM gives improvedt temporal rewlution and

higher signal-co-noise ramio. The bilayer is formed by moving a psah electrote out ofand thfis back inlto

an eleculyte solution which has a 4,d monolaye formed upon ftsturface Using thiis method. we have

investigated:

a) ion channiels formed by simple Pepude molecules. and

b) putative reeptor-chainns frm locust CNS and musce mwembrantes.

To date. the majority of studies on model channels have conce.aaied on the anobvioc pus ldkn.

Whi..t providing us wnth stnjcauar insights inio ion channel peoperuc, the 0.helix formed by the aiternat-

ing DJL amino acid sequence o( gr~antcdun camont he adopted by ichaw.1e proteirs, and th'reforn invmcigt.

tioms of peosdes contauinin only LuNninO Kidsk are 0( upOrtafc.. As thieve ha been considerable inerwes

in the interpetaition o( on channel anino meid sequences in tease of nns membrane aohelkcs, we am~

keen to suisdy mo'lel channels formned by a-helical peptides. Such peptides we generaly amptuplwliic and

haemolytic. and are though( to form 12.helical clustas in the membrane. with the heli* axes ap~,oximtnely

perpendicular to the pLane of the bilayer.

We have studied meo such pepodes. botho which form highly amophiathic ct-helicis- fth 8-tioxn of
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Siaphylococcia aweu and mastopaaan from te venom o( the wIsp Vespa We~wti. Both form ion chani

nels in bilayers of diphytanoyl psphaodylchline - pepode concenrations of Ca. I sM. &-Toxin chat-

nels exhibit two conductance classes "mafl" channels of cOnductace 70 - 100 pS. and "arp* chunels

of conductance ca. 450 pS. The laaer may be reasonably approximated to by diffusion limited xxes

formed by hexa,eac clusters of a-helices, Current-voluge relatioshiTs of membranes exposed to rela.

uvely high concervnoons of &toxin were symmeww.a- about 0 rrV, and revealed both voltage-4epeendet

and volage-independent wompoients to channel gating. The conductance at 0 mY was proportonal to ca.

the 7th powe: of the toin concentraion. The channels were weakly canoa seleive, the %mnall channels

more so than fte large'. These results have been interpreied in temts of the hexamienc model of the a-

toxin channel fast proposed by Frer and Birkbeck2 .

M as is of interest us that it is only 14 residues long, and so would be predicted o form helices

r e too shor at 2.1 rim. to spin the lipid bdayer. However,. it has been shown to form ion channels.

Curent-voltig relationships wee makedly a•ymmewrc, revealing t channels only form when the

pepide-containng compecinerg is held at a postive potential. Again. ftse rultis have been interpreted in

terms of the Inown unictime of maubprum.

More recently. we have invesupted Ot possibility of reconstitubo of ioe channels from locu..t C.NS

and muscle membrane frscoons. Encouraglng peluninsry tults w,,1 be peasemd. The am ot otis wOk L'

to reconsuwie the locust muscle glutanate recrpir. so as io enable detaled investiga•ios o the effect of

the novel membre env0wornen on ion channel bicphysms.

Reference.

1) Coronado. R. and I.Ace. R. (19"3) Biophyl. 1. A3. 231-2M6. Posph•lipid baayers made from rono

layes on fi•ch<l-4mp piptn

,2) Frer., J.H. and Bukbeck. T.H. (19V-) 1. Theor. Biol. 94, 535-W40. Potsible conformation of delta-lysin.

a memhNe"' damaging peptide oa Svtphyiococciu aureus.



MOLECULAR RECOGNITION, STRUCTURAL DISSIMILARITY ANO FUTURE

DEVELOPMENTS IN QSAR

Dr P.M.Dean. Department of Pharmacology. University of Cambridge, Cambridge.

In the past the incorporation of dissimilar molecular strucures into QSAR has

been omitted. There are two principal reasons for this neglect: firstly, quantitative

methods for matching dissimilar molecules have been slow to emerge; secondly, few

workers have attempted to understand the problems of pattern sensing. Thi. paper

tackles both deficiencies.

For a drug molecule, or pesticide, to show biological activity it usually has to

bind to an active site on an' enzyme or receptor molecule. If two molecules bind to a

shared set of site points we may infer that they possess a complementary set of ligand

points with similar functional chemical properties even though their bonding

topologies may be dissimilar. Where the active face of one molecule is known, or can

be inferred from systematic chemical modifications linked to QSAR studies, then a

second dissimilar molecule can be rotated until a maximal pattern match between the

two binding faces is obtained. This pattern match can be found for any given surface

motif by minimization in rotational 3-space. A more complicated situation arises

where the binding motif is unknown. In this case pattern sensing on the surface of

both molecules has to be studied by blind searching to identify common features on

each molecule within a specified search window. Optimized pattern matching and

pattern sensing methods have been developed by combining 3- or 6-dimensional

minimization techniques with hierarchical cluster analysis.
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STRUCTURE-ACTIV ITY STUD I ES ON MAMMALIAN
GLUTAMATE RECEPTORS.

Jeffrey C. Watkins.

Department of Pharmacology, The Medical School, Bristol, England BS8 lTD.

There are at least four types of excitacory amino acid (EAA) receptors in the

mammalian central nervous system, those activated by the preferential agonists

N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA), quisqualate (Q), kainate (K) and L-2-amino-4-

phosphonobutanoate (L-.kP4). L-Glutamate is P mixed agonist capable of activ-

ating each type of these receptors and is probably the transmitter acting

physiologically at all four types.

NýDA RECEPTORS

These are by far the best characterized receptors. Structure-activity relations

for NMA receptor agonists can be summarized as follows: (i) L-Glutamate has

the highest affinity oi all agonists yet tested (ii) Glutamate-length

agonists generally have higher activity than aspartate-length agoaists (iii) Either

D or L forms of agonists with primary amino groups can be accommodated by

the receptor, enantiomeric preference varying in different pairs (iv)

Substitution in the amino group is usually deleterious; NMfA is an exception,

having equal affinity to D-aspartate (which, however, is taken up rapidly and

is less effective than N.DA as an agonist in intact tissue) (v) Substitution

in the carbon chain is generally also deleterious, but the C-4 position of

glutsmate is the least vulnerable (vi) The W-terminal group of agonists is

preferably carboxyl, though some w-sulphinic and u-sulphonic acids also have

high activity; w-p'osphonic acids generally have only weak agonist activity.

Competitive antagonists are generally acidic amino acids in which (a) the

0-aminomethylcarboxylic acid terminal has the R configuration (i.e. they are

D amino acids) (b) the chain separating the two acidic groups is one to three

atoms longer than that present in the molecule of glutamate and (c) the

w-acidic terminal is phosphonic (preferably) or carborylir. with w-sulphonic

acids being much less active. The most potent competitive antagonists yet

reported have the ao-amino group incorporated in a ring structure, for example,

3-( (()-2-carboxypiperazin-4-yl)propyl-l-phosphonate (CPP) and cis-2-carboxy-

piperidin -4-yl-methylphcsphonate (CGS 19755). A large range of non-competive

antagonists has also been characterized, including ketamine, phencyclidine

and the very potent MX 801.

Q RECEPTORS

It is usually difficult to differentiate K and Q receptors in the. central

nervous system. Differentiation was originally made on the basis of the

selective depression of quisqualate responses by L-glutamic acid disthyl ester

(GDEE). Quisqualate may not be as selective for such GflD-sensitivo sites as

the synthetic analogue AMPA (a-amino- 3-h) droxy-5-mtthyl-isoxazole-4-propionic

acid), which, unlike quisqualate, does not inhibit binding of 3 H-kainate.
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2.

Potent and selective antagonists for Q receptors have proved difficult to

develop and, until recently, apart from GDEE (a notoriously weak and

unreliable antagonist, probably acting non-competitively), only non-selective

NI{DA/K/Q antagonists were available. In conjunction with specific NMDA

antagonists, such broad-spectrum antagonists were useful for classifying

receptors involved in synaptic excitation as either W*HA or K/Q types,

but not for differentiating K- and Q-type synaptic receptors. These broad

spectrum antagonists included kynurenic acid, 1-2-chloro- (and p-bromo)-

benzoyl-piperazine-2,3-dicarboxylic acids, Y-D-glutmylglycine (YDGG) and

Y-D-glutamylaminomethyl-sulphonate (GAMS). However, two new Q receptor

antagonists recently described (FG 9065 and 'FG 9041) are considerably more

potent and selective, and appear to constitute a major step forward in this

area.

K RECEPTORS

The strict structural requirements for potent inhibition of 3H-kainate

binding to rat brain membranes suggest that such binding techniques are

the best way to investigate affinitles for the K receptor. . Domoate

(a related substance likewise extracted from a Pacific alga) is the most

potent analogue, and the synthetic kainate analogue 6-keto kainate also

retains high activity. Both these substances are agonists in electro-

physiological experiments. Most of the broad spectrum EAA antagonists

mentioned under Q receptors (above) appear somewhat more effective as

depressants of kainate-induced responses than of quisqualate-induced

responses, though the degree of differentiation in ionophoretic experiments

in vivo is not sufficiently high in any case for definitive characterization

of synaptic responses. Recent experiments have indicated that 3-hydroxy-6,7-

dichloro-qainoxaline-2-carboxylic acid may be the most potent and selective

kainate receptor antagonist yet reported. However, the two quinoxaline

derivatives FG 9065 and FG 9041 also have high kainate antagonist activity

and further selectivity data on these three compounds is awaited with interest.

L-AP4 RECEPTORS

The classification of these receptors arose from the observation that L-AP4

depressed synaptic responses in the hippocampus and spinal cord, but did

not depress responses to NMDA, kainate or quisqualate. These receptors may

be autoreceptors, located presynaptically, and acting to reduce the release

of excitatory transmitters. In the retina, L-AP4 mimics L-glutamate in

hyperpolarizing ON bipolar cells. The pharmacology of L-AP4 effects in

the hippocampus has been studies in some detail, but potent agonists or

antagonists have yet to be reported.
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The Use of Multivariate Analysis in Toxicological Studies

David W Salt' and Martyn G Ford 2

I Department of Mathematics and Statistics
2 School of Biological Sciences

Portsmouth Polytechnic
Portsmouth
Hampshire

When neurotoxicants are applied to excitable tissues, a range
of responses is observed. The variables describing these
responses may include the frequency, height and shape of action
potentials; the pattern of depolarization and hyperpolarization
observed at short and long term responses; and the
concentrations of drug or pesticide necessary to elicit fixed
responses under standard conditions. Assays designed to evaluate
these phenomena therefore give rise to a multivariate data set
which we shall term the response set. It is usual for
neurotoxicological assays to be conducted on only one of these
variables, selected a priori as an indicator of toxicity.
However, the choice of an appropriate response variable' is often
arbitary, based on no prior knowledge of its usefulness as an
indicator of the activity of the compound in the whole organism.

The neurotoxicological responses produced by a series of
related compounds will depend on the molecular properties of the
applied materials. The relationship between chemical structure
and biological activity is important for the rational design of
novel drugs and pesticides. The molecular properties of a series
of compounds can be summarisad in terms of a number of
descriptor variables which may either be observed, or predicted
by empirical or theoretical calculations; in general the greater
the number of variables, the more complete the description of
the molecilar properties of the serfes. Molecular properties
will therefore give rise to a second multivariate data set, the
descriptor set.

Any investigations of the properties of the two data sets and
their associations will be difficult, but necessary, if a full
understanding of the processes underlying toxicity and the
relationship between these processes and molecular structure is
to be gained. One approach involves the use of multivariate
statistical procedures which attempt to summarlse the tendencies
and associations within and between data sets in terms of
vectors lying between coordinates representing the variables of
interest. This paper will describe a number of these statistical
procedures in an attempt to illustrate their utility in the
study of structure-activity relationships. Examplesbased on the
application of pyrethroid insecticides to intact insects and
insect excitable tissues will be presented and discussed. It is
hoped that this account will encourage neurotoxicologists and
chemists to use multivariate statistical techniques as an aid
to the prediction of nuvel structures for drugs and
insecticides, thus gaining a better understanding of their mode
of action.



A MULTIVARIATE QSAR STUDY OF PYRETHROID NEUROTOXICITY BASED UPON

MOLECULAR PARAMETERS DERIVED BY CCMPUTATIONAL C1EMISTIY

David J. Livingstone

Welicome Research Laboratories, Beckenham, Kent, BR3 3BS, England,

Marcyn G. Ford & David S. Buckley

School of Biological Sciences, Portsmouth Polytechnic, Portsmouth, Hants.i
P01 2DY, England.

Chemists and neurobiologists interested' in the relationship between bio-

logical activity and chemical structure are involved in a search for

correlations between biological data and physicochemical descriptors, with

the aim of developing more potent analogues through an understanding of

their mode of action. Using the "tradftional" techniques of QSAR, the

number of molecular descriptors available to an investigator is limited;

the increasing use of "Computer Chemistry" in QSAR studies has made it

possible to calculate large numbers of descriptor variables for such sets

of compounds. However, the ability to describe chemical structures in this

detail may lead to problems in the statistical analysis of the data making

it necessary to use multivariate methods. Similarly, biological tests may

generate a number of "biological" responses, particularly for in vitro

neurotoxicological tests'. Thus thW problem is multivariate with respect

to both the biological and physicochemical data.

In the example reported in this paper, a series of substituted benzyl

cyclopropane-1-carboxylates has been studied in which simple changes in the

ring substituents produce profound change's in neurotoxicological and

insecticidal potency of the compounds. These synthetic pyrethroids are

well suited to the prediction of properties by computational chemistry; 70

parameters were calculated for a set of 21 compounds which were "built" on

2
the basis of the crystal structure of CYPERMETHRIN2. The biological data
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set corresponding to this physicochemical data consisted of 10 response

measurements.

The methodology used to reduce these data matrices to manageable propor-

tions will be described and the following conclusions discussed.

(1) The molar threshold concentration (GTC) necessary Just to elicit a

response in perfused isolated haltere nerves of the housefly (musca

domestica) was found to correlate with the atom charge of a particular

aromatic ring carbon.

(2) Neurotoxicity was found to be composed of two factors,' the first link-

ing both killing and knockdown activity while the second was mainly

associated with knockdown. This second factor, therefore, provides a

discrimination between knockdown and killing action for this set of

pyrethroids.

(3) The first factor was associated with those neurotoxicological

3
responses such as nerve block which are diagnostic of type II action

The second factor was associated with the bursting behaviour of

3
pyrethroid treated nerves which is characteristic of type I action

1.. Buckley, D.S., Ford, M.G., Leake, L.D.; Salt, D.W., Burt, P.E., Moss,
M.D.V., Brealey, C.J. & Livingstone, D.J. in "QSAR in Drug Design and
Toxicology" ed. Hadzi, D. & Jerman-Blazic, B., 1987, Elsevier,

336-339.

2. Owen, J.D., J.Chem.Soc. Perkin Trans 1, 1975, 1865-1868.

3. Gamon, D.W., Brown, M.A. & Casida. J.E., Pestic.Biochem.Physiol. 15,

1981, 181-191.
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QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE MODELLING OF DRUGS AND PESTICIDES

Flemming S. Jorgensen, Jette R. Byberg and Povl Krogsgaard-Larsen

Department of Chemistry BC, Royal Danish School of Pharmacy,

Universitetsparken 2, DK-2100 Copenhagen, Dernmark

James P. Snyder

Drug Design Section, G.D. Searle Research and De'-31opment,

4901 Searle Parkway, Skokie, Illinois 60077, U.S.A.

Structure-activity relationships are extremely important for
gaining a better understanding of the mechanisms associated
with the activity of drugs and pesticides. Molecular modelling
and computer graphics techniques have in the last two decades
made it possible to study the three-dimensional aspects of drug
receptor interactions in a very efficient way. Simultaneously,
the application of quantitative structure-activity relationships
based on the Hansch approach has matured considerably. Today
the combination of these two approaches 'eems to lead to a very
powerful tool for the design and development of new biologically
active compounds.

To illustrate some of the possibilities as well as some of the
problems associated with these methods three different examples
will be presented:

In 1983 Schulman and coworkers published a three-dimensional
model for recognition of muscarinic agonists. 1 , 2 The model was
based on conformational analysis of nine more or less rigid
compounds being potent muscarinic agonists.

After publication of the model several of the assumptions behind
the model have been questioned. 3,4, 5 The basis of the model will
be outlined together with a short discussion of the criticism of
the different assumptions.

Finally, some suggestions for developing an improved model for
muscarinic agonists will be presented.
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For a series of structurally different pyrethr id esters being
potent insecticides the strategy behind a determination of the
pyrethroid pharmacophore will be presented.

Problems to be addressed will include:

selection criteria for the compounds used fir the
pharmacophore mapping,
superposition of the essential features of ýhe compounds
in order to achieve maximum molecular similarity, and
evalaluation of different superpositions/pharmacophores.

The pharmacophore mapping led to a three-dimen'sional model for
the acid and altohol moieties, respectively.6 Some of the
problems associated with combining these ph~rmacophores and
establishing a quantitative model for pyrethroid activity will
briefly be discussed.

Based on a series of conformationally restricted glutamic acid
derivatives a three-dimensional model for the recognition of
QUIS/AMPA agonists has been deduced.

The model makes it possible to classify some ofý the surroundings
as either "allowed" or "disallowed". One consequence of the
model, the possibility for predicting the stereoselectivity of
QUIS/AIMPA agonists will be discussed.

Attempts to develop a quantitative model by placing counter-
molecules, resembling an artificial receptor site, around the
model have been made. Some of the problems, possibilities and
limitations of such a model will be presented.

1. Schulman, J.M., Sabio, M.L. and Disch, R.L.J. Med. Chem.

(1983) 26 817-823.

2. Tollenaere, J.P. Trends Pharmacol. Sci. (1984) 5 85-86.

3. Snyder, J.P. Trends Pharmacol. Sci. (1985) 6 464-466.

4. Weinstein, H. Trends Pharmacol. Sci. (1986) 7 262-263.

5. Gualteri, F. Drug Design and Delivery (1987) in press.

6. Byberg, J.R., Jorgensen, F.S. and Klemmensen, P.D.
J. Computer-Aided Molecular Design (1987) in press.
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The dynamic basis of selective toxicity

Martyn Glenn Ford

School of Biological Sciences, Portsmouth Polytechnic, Portsmouth,
Hampshire, POI 2DY.

Quite small modifications to the molecular properties of
drugs and pesticides can result in substantial changes in
biological activity. Different compounds of similar chemical class
acting at the same site of action can show relative toxicities
(measured as I/LD50) in excess of 100,000; the susceptibility of'
different species to the same toxicant can vary by a similar
factor. Such selectivity can prove beneficial. The control of
target pests at commercial doses too low to threaten non-target
organisms is a useful agrochemical property, and a 'large
therapeutic ratio is a necessary property for the safe use of
clinical pharmaceuticals. Selective toxicity can sometimes lead to
serious problems in the use of drugs and pesticides, however. The
development of strains of organisms resistant to biologically
active compounds, for example, can result in their premature
withdrawal from commercial use.

A number of processes may be associated with the
establishment of selectivity. These may be broadly classified as
pharmacokinetic processes, which act to modify the exposure of the
site 'of action to a drug or pesticide, and pharmacodynamic
processes ,which determine the strength and mode of binding of the
ligand to the receptor and, as a result, may perturb second
messenger signalling systems. This paper will review the influence
of pharmacokinetics and pharmacndynamics on the selective toxicity
of insecticides.

The toxicity of a compound may vary in a dynamic manner
with time after application. The influence of elapsed time on the
absolute toxicity of a poison can be attributed to changes in the
definite integral which defines internal exposure to the toxicant.
Factors such as rates and extent 'of penetration, binding,
detoxification and elimination all modify exposure to result in
changes in relative potency with increasing time after'treatment.
Examples based on investigation of the mode of action of pyrethroid
insecticides applied to various insect species suggest that
penetration and non-specific binding may be important during the
early stages of poisoning. At longer elapsed times when death
occurs, elimination of insecticide from the insect body may
dominate pharmacokinetics and thus be more crucial in determining
relative toxicity. -"
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Studies of the action of synthetic pyrethroids on
lepidopterous larvae suggest that the gut plays a major role in
elimination of penetrated insecticide, largely through
regurgitation of (and possibly chemical degradation by) the gut
contents. Loss of gut contents is associated with acute dehydration
of larvae, but there is little evidence to substantiate the view
that death occurs as a result pyrethroid induced water loss. Steady
states levels of pyrethroids are achieved within a few hours of
topical application. The ability of this caterpillar to degrade
pyrethroids seems limited by the low rates of in vivo
detoxification observed in the various insectý tissues. The more
rapid rates of detoxification reported during in vitro degradation
by tissue extracts may be misleading, since barriers restricting
the availability of pyrethroid to detoxifying enzymes may be
destroyed during the extraction process.

The relative neurotoxic potency of different but related
insecticides is invariant of insect species, although absolute
neurotoxicity can vary markedly between species. This suggests that
pharmacodynamics may profoundly influence the whole animal
toxicity to different species of a particular compound in a class
of insecticides, but is less likely to contribute to relative
changes in the potencies of a series of compounds tested against
the same species.
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PHARMACOKINETICS 0? INSECTICIDES IN INSECTS.

Clive J. Brealey.

Wellcome Research Laboratories, Ravens Lane, Berkhamsted, Serts, England,
HP4 2DT.

Pharmacokinetics can be considered to include all the processes which occu:
between deposition of an insec tide on the surface 'or in the gut of an
insect and its arrival at the target site macromolecule. In the pesticide
industry valid inferences about the penetration and metabolism of an
insecticide are often made on the basis of experiments using different
dosing routes, formulations and synergists. However there seems to'be no

,substitute for quantitative measurements on the rates of penetration,
routes of metabolism and insecticide concentrations in specific tissues.
Examples of the different approaches to the use of pharmacokinetics in
insects are discussed.,

Simple comparisons between species or strain for external and internal
amounts of parent insectide and key metabolites can largely explain r:.sist-
ance phenotypes. The resistance of the yellow fever mosquito to DDT and
permethrin is readily described by measurements of penetration and
metabolism : not only is DDT converted to DDE tore extensively in two
resistant strains but target site insensitivity (kdr)is also present and

this latteT mechanism exclusively accounts for cross-resistance to

permethrin

A more general quantitative copsideration of penetration using computer
models as previously described is a useful tool when data are availabl'.

on a larger number of structurally-related analogues. However-these model..

do not account for complications of the 'penetration process caused by

toxic action of a compolnd. In the locust insecticide poisoning causes
regurgitation of fluid . A similar loss of fluid from the mouthparts uf
the housefly and Snodontera littoralis larva appears to cause a
redistribution of insecticide from inside to outside of the insect with a
corresponding discontinuity in the penetration curve.

Definitive assessments of metabolism require in vivo studies with
radiolabelled compounds . However the combined use of in vitro model

systems for metabolism and in vivo studies can provide rapid answers to
metabolism questions. The pharmacokinetics and metabolism of two
insecticidal lipid amides (figure 1, I and II) have been studied in the

housefly in vivo and rat liver microsomes in vitro. Differences in
internal concentrations of the compounds are related in part to the
enhanced opportunities for epotidation with the introduction of additional
unsaturation into the molecule

Metabolism in insects is a dynamic process where the insec'ticide-meta-
bolising enzymes are susceptible to rapid induction . In particular
multiple forms of cytochrome P-450 are selectively induced as in mammalian

systema. An' example is found in the housefly where clofibrate causes a
specific change in the ratio of lauric acid hydroxylation at the 11- and

12-positions without a large change in the total cytochrome P-450 content.

,henobarbital causes a specific increase in benzphetamine N-demethylation

Finally, the concentration of..an insecticide toxicant can be measured in a

target tissue in vivo at doses causing toxicity. These estimates can be

compared with esti2ates of the potency of the toxicant in a comparable in

vitro assay system. For example the concentration of permethrin in the heac

ganglia of houseflies at a toxic d4ie can be compared wit• estimates of

concentrations disruptive to the nervous system in vitro



Figure 1. Insecticidal lipid aides.
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NEUROPHYSIOLOGICAL A SAYS FOR THE CHARACTERIZATION AND

MONITORING OF PYRETHROID RESIST.ANCE

Jeffrey R. Bloomquist

Department of Entomology, New York State Agricultural Experiment Station. CorneUl
University, Geneva. NY 14456 U A

Knockdown resistarce to pyreth oids rer,-Ons a major problem with respect to their

continued use as aaricultural insect tides. This type of resistance was originally descrbed

in the housefvy, but has been propc sed as a resistance mechanism in other species as weil.

The presence of knockdown res stance is often inferred from toxicity studies with

synergists. but must be contirnec using electrophysiological methods. Production of

abnormal nerv.e func:.on -in prepar tions from resistant insects requires longer periods of

insecticide exposure or higher ins iticide concentrations than in equivalent assays from

susceptible srains. Monitoring for pyrethroid resistance with neurophysiological assays is

difficult, for altho, Th they can d.-tect resistance in individual insects, they are labor

intensive and cannot be used to p cvess the large number of samples needed to detect

resistant alle!es present at a !ow fre uency. Moreover, although physiological studies can

demonstrate r-duced sensitivity of he nervous system, they cannot by themselves define

the underlying resistance mechanis

"T'he most intensively studied example of knockdown resistance to pyrethroids is the kdr

factor of the housefly, but this facto is not necessuarily equivalent to kdr.like traits observed

in other species. Our recent stu ics on a temperature.tensitive paralytic mutant of

Drosophila m.elaogasrer provide e idence for an unu.;'al kd.-like resistance mechanism in

this insect that confers broad cros resistance to pyrethroids and DDT. Physiological

assays confirmed that the resistance is expressed at the i:vel of the nerve by recoraing

spont.ieous and evoked activity in me 'ihnllar flight muscles of poisoned flies.
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NEUROPHARN.ICOLOGY AND MOLECULAR GENETICS OF NERVE
LNSENSITPITY RESISTANCE TO PYRETH-UROIDS

David M. Soderlund

Department of Entomology. New York Szale Agricuhural Experiment Sration. Cornell
Unversity, Geneva. KY 14456 USA

Resis:ance to pyre:,roids cofe,,-rrtd by reduced sensitivity of the n."tvous system has been

detected in several insect speces and has been documented in considerable de'ai, in -he

housefly. In this species, the kdr and super.-Ur traits represent all[lic variants at a sing!e

locus that confer broad cross res;s:ancc to DDT. DDT anialogs, an:d pyrethroids. Three

mechanisms have been proposed :o ac:ounc for reduced neuronal sensitivity: reduced

number or density of the insez:ic:de targit sý:e; aterations in the lipid composition of

neuronal tnembranes; and a!:,:ons in the insecticide-binding domain of the target

mac'romolecule,

Because of the central role of the voltage-sensitive sodium channel in the actions of

pyrethroids on nerves, mechanisms of reuced neuronal sensitivity are likely to involve

changes in the number, environment, or properties of this site. The density of sodium

channels in neuronal membrane preparations can be es6irated by the specific binding

capacity of these preparations for [-hsa.-iitox.. Comparison of the number and properties

of the binding sites for this 'igand in head membrane preparations from susceptible and k,.r

hcuseflies revealed no differences bertween strains. These findings tend to rulk out reduced

target site number as a mechanism underlying the kdr t'ait in the housefly, but this

mechanism may contribute to reduced nen-nal scnsitivity in other species.

To distinguish between between the remaining two proposed mechanisms of reduced

neuronal sensitivity, it is necessary to separate -he effect! of membrane environment from

those irvolving stuctural changes in one or more binding domains of the sodium channel.
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Mammalian sodium channels can be purified and reconstituted into artificial membranes,

but these methods have not been successful to date with insect sodium channels.

However, two aproaches based on the molecular biology of vertebrate sodium channels

offer alternatives to purification and reconstiturion. First, injection of MrNA into oocytes

of the frog Xenopus laevis results in the synthesis and functional incorporation into the

oocyte membrane of a variety of neurotransmitter receptors and ion channels. The

successful expression and pharmacological characterization of insect sodium channels in

the oocyte membrane would enable the comparison of the -roperties of channels from

susceptible and kdr insects in the absence of strain-specific differences in neuronal

membrane properties. Second, a gene has been cloned and sequenced from Drosophila

melanogaster that is very similar in structure and organization to the sodium channel genes

previously described from electric eel and rat brain. Although the functional identity of the

Drosophila gene product remains to be demonstrated, probes derived from this gene may

provide points of entry for the cloning and structural characterization of sodium channel

genes from susceptible and kdr insects. I Our current research efforts are directed at

exploring the utility of both the Xenopus expression assay and probes derived from the

putative Drosophila sodium channel gene to characterize sodium channels in the housefly

and determine the molecular basis of the kdr phenotype.
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ICN CHANNELS CF INSECTS SUSCEPTIBLE AND RESISTANT TO INSECTICIDES

D.B. Sattelle, 1 C.A. Leech, I S.C.R. Lummis,' B.J. HarrisQn,

J.A. David,I G.D. Mcores,2 A.W. Farnham,2 A.L. Devonshire 2

AFRC Institute of Arable Crops Research: IUnit of Insect

Neurophysioloqy and Pharmacology, Department of Zoology,

'University of C .aride CS2 3EJ, U.K. and 2Department of

Insecticides and Fungici.des, Rothamsted Experimental Station,

Harpenden, Herts, AL5 2JQ, U.K.

Although the sodium channel is generally considered to be

the critical target for pyrethrcid insecticides1, GABA receptors

and calcium channels have also been advanced as potential target

sites for the pyrethroid insecticides. All-three channels can be

found in the membrane of a single identifiable cockroach

(Periplaneta americana) motor neurone, and their relative

sensitivity to the pyrethroid insecticide deltamethrin has been

compared.

Resistance to pyrethroid insecticides would threaten their

major role in Pest control worldwide.2 To study the molecular

basis of pyrethrc.d resistance, we have examined the properties

of sodium channels in susceptible and kdr (knockdown resistant)

strains of the housefly M'isca dcmestica. The kdr strains are

extensively backcrcssed into a susceptible background to minimise

genetic differences.

It has been suggested that a change in channel number is the

basis for kdr 3 . A multidisciplinary experimental approach has

been adopted in order to characterize the density, molecular sizeŽ

and func:ion of scdium channels of Musca domestica. This

includes the use of radiolabelled probes specific for different
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subsites on the channel molecule, together with radiation

inactivation, and microelectrode recording from axons in the

connectives linking the brain and thoracic ganglia of adult

flies. Successful dissociation of Musca neurones in short-term

culture has also been achieved, and these cells are providing the

substrate for patch-clamp-electrophysiological investigations.

Evidence to date indicates that changes in channel density probed

by 3H-saxitoxin binding are unlikely to be the major factor in

kdr. The problem is suited to molecular biological approaches to

the study of sodium channels in susceptible and resistant forms.
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EFFECTS OF PROCTOL 0 I 0 THE
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S.E. Banner, L. Seale, R.K. Caborne and K.3. Cattell

DeDartment of Science, Bristol Polytechnic, Coldharbour Lane, Freachav,
BrtstoY, 3S16 IQT

The neuropeptide proctolia (ARG-TYR-LEU-PRO-THR) has been found in the
nervous tissue of some insects 1. It addition, proctolin has been shcwn

to be a powerful stimulant of the hind gu't of the locust -
n-g while we - have shown that proctolia causes contraction of
the isolated foregut of 9c- toceP-.g _ria.: The aim of this s:udy
was to co.'7pare the effects of exogenously applied proctolin or the
isolated fore- and hind-guts of the latter species in the presence and
absence of a range of aatagonists and calcium channel blockers.

Isolated foreguts (oescphagus to proventriculus) and hindguts of
Schistocet-a .Zraga.ra were incubated in Clark Insect Ringer at room
temperature (18 + 2-C) for 20 min, and using a 6 mim cycle with two
washes, dose response curves were constructed for proctolin (Q - 10000
nX). The effects of mianserin (50 pX), ketanserin, (50 pX), kynurenic
acid (10 uM), picrotoxinin (I WX) and d-tubocurarine (10 AX) on the
response of the foresut to proctolia were investigated with the tissue
being incubated with an antagonist for 20 min prior to retesting the
effect of the peptide. However, the response of both tissues to
proctolin was challenged by the addition of either caffeine (Q - 100
4), verapamil (I - 100 pA) or cadmium ions (50 - 500 pX) using an
identical regime to that described above.

Proctolin caused dose dependent contraction of the fore (10 - 1000 nX;
Elo : 160 : 30 nE; n = 6) and hind gut (Q - 500 aX; EDIo : 17.5 + 1.6
nN; n = 7) showing marked tachyphylaxis at higher'doses. These responses
were unaffected by the presence of mianserin, ketanserin, kyturenic
acid, oicrotoxinin, d-tubocurarine and caffeine. However, verapamil (100
)AM) and cadmium ions (100 4Xd) significantly reduced (60 - 70%)
proctolin-induced contraction of both tissues. Cadmium ions at
concentrations in excess of 300 #X totally abolished the spasmogenic
effect of proctolin.

The hindgut of 5c itncerrA gregari.a proved to be significantly more
sensitive to the effects of applied proctolia than the foregut which
required a ten fold higher dose of the agonist cause a half maximal
contraction. The EDao value for the bindgut (17.5 nX) is comaparable to
that reported I for the hindgut of the cockroach aripIa•nea a i_•A.

It has been suggested that proctolin is a co-transmitter of 5-
hydroxytryptamine (5-H-1) 6 and a neuromodulator of glutamate I and
octopammne -'.However, the failure of mianseria, ketanserin, kyuurenic
acid, d-tubocurarine and picrotoxinin to inhibit proctolin-induced
contraction of the foregut suggests that this effect is not mediated via
octopamine (OA), 5-HT 2, glutamate, GAB& or aicotini,: acetylcholine



re,:aevýrs resDectively. Furthermcre, as 5-HT and OA cause relaxation of

f rre r t aad glutamate is but a weak soasrgen-ic agent 2 It would appear

tc be uniikely that the contract:Is efe:ts of proctclin are mediated by

an in:eractlon with these substances thereby suggesting the presence of

a soecific proctolin receptor in the tIssue.

Vith regard to secondary mssengers med.ating the effects of proctolin,

the lack of effect of the phosphodiesterase inhibitor caffeine suggests

that the receptor is not linked to adenylate cyclase. However, verapamli

and cadmium ions strongly antagonized the contractile effect of the
peptide thereby suggesting that caicium ions my act aa the secondary
messenger.
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THE ACTIONS OF FMRFamide-LIKE PEPTIDES ON LOCUST HEART

Brian A. Cuthbert and Peter D. Evans

AFRC Unit, Dept of Zoology, University of Cambridge
Downing Street, Cambridge, CB2 3EJ

FMRFamide (Phe-Met-Arg-Phe-NH 2 ), a neuropeptide first

isolated from the clam Macrocallista nimbosaI, and some of the

structurally related family of FMRFamide-like peptides discovered

subsequently in a range of species, have modulatory effects on

invertebrate skeletal and visceral muscle. Immunocytochemical

evidence suggests that FMRFamide-like peptides are present in

specific subsets of neurones in the nervous systems of various
vertebrate and invertebrate species. In the locust Schistocerca

gregaria FMRFamide-like immunoreactivity has been located in the

ganglia of the ventral nerve cord 2 ' 3 . Some of the FMRFamide-

immunoreactive cells have processes which terminate in the neuro-

haemal organs of the median nerves of the thoracic ganglia.

Recently, extracts of the neurohaemal organs of the 'metathoracic
ganglia in Schistocerca have been shown to mimic the modulatory

actions of FMRFamide on locust skeletal muscle 4 . It is therefore

possible that FMRFamide-like peptides -are released into the

haemolymph as circulating neurohormones.
Although locust skeletal muscle may be an important

target site for the actions of FMRFamide-like peptides 2 ' 3 , these

peptides also have effects on myogenic rhythm in visceral

tissues. In many invertebrates such as molluscs and the leech 5,6

FMRFamide-like peptides are cardioactive and this was also found

to be the case in Schistocerca 7 .

A large range of the structural ly-related FMRFamide

family were tested on a semi-isolated locust heart preparation,

to determine the structural requirements of the receptors

sensitive to FMRFamide-like peptides. FMRFamide regularises the

heart beat of the locust and increases the frequency and strength

of contractions in a dose dependant manner. From the range of

FMRFamide peptide analogues tested a variety of criteria can be

proposed for the structure specificity of the receptors on the

heart.
I. C-terminal amidation is essential since all those peptides

tested which lacked the -NH 2 group failed to elicit a

response.



activity, although the peptide Arg-Phe-NH2 is in itself not

sufficient for activation of the receptors.

3. Methionine or Leucine preceeding the -Arg,-Phe-NH 2 sequence

does confer activity, though replacing either of these with

another amino-acid such as Proline in FPRFamide renders the

peptide inactive on the heart.

4. N-terminal extention of the basic tetrapeptide' F(M/L)RFamide

increases the potency 10 - 100 times. However, the extended

peptides caused inhibition of contractions at concentrations

above 10- 7M.

5. With YGGFMRFamide there is an added complication: at concen-

trations below 10-7M the peptide is excitatory, however above

this the initial excitation of the heart is followed by an
inhibition which continues for the duration of the pulse.

Once the pulse of YGGFMRFamide ends the excitatory response
is restored.

The structural requirements for the receptors on the

heart seem to be similar to FMRFamide-like peptide receptors in

other systems studied such as in the locust extensor tibiae

muscle 8 , and various molluscan cardiac tissues. Similarly the

responses to N-terminally extended peptides are comparable.

However, the biphasic response evoked by YGGFMRFamide suggests

that there are perhaps two types of receptors on the heart
mediating the actions of FMRFamide-like peptides in the locust

heart. One receptor can increase the frequency of contractions
and is activated by FMRFamide and low doses of YGGFMRFamide, and

the other can reduce frequency of contractions and is activated
by high doses of YGGFMRFamide.
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PRODUCTICN OF SNAXE AND SCZRPIN VENCMI

CONTAINING NEUROTOXiNS

.Yvon :OLjANSKY, Yves M:TTA:N$, Anne-Marie de SA:NT-M:C'ýE
LATOXAN (Latoratoire des Tcxines Ani:ales et Ani:aux 'Venimeuxý

F 05150 RCSA:;S, France

To protect themselves from predators, or to immobilize swif:lv their
own' preys, various animals prOduce scohisticated and extremeC>' active
boloco:cal weapons VENOMS.

It is known that a number of snake and scorpion venoms conza.n neurr-
toxins, whose hna:or modes of actisn can be classified as follows

- Acetylcholine receptor blockina neurotoxins
- Acetvlcholine release faci:itatorv neurotoxins
- Post-synaptic blccking neurotoxins
- Acetylcholines'terase inhibitors

- 'Ion channels (K* ; Na' ) mark-Ing neurotoxins, e.g. *Charybdotoxins"
which are known to block single Ca2 ÷ -activated K* channels.

Another class of neurotoxins can be added to this list : the insect-
specific neurotoxins ( insect-toxins°) which are found in most. scorzion
venoms.

A few laboratories initiated research on snake and scorpion venom
neurotoxins more than twenty' years ago, and interest spread wide-> in
the, past 5 years. To-day highly resolutive purification procedures are
available, which enable to obtain extremely pure neurotoxic components.
However, most venoms are still to be explored further, their modes of
action and possible applications remaining quite unelucidated.

LATOXAN is a leading venom production center'for biological research
worldwide. Its produ'ct-cns are based on an unequalled stock of animals
brought into the laboratory from all parts of the world, or born and
reared in the laboratory more than 1,000 snakes and several thousand
scorpions are permanently and carefully maintained. They represent more
than i00 different species and sub-species.

Productior procedures ensure

- full control of venom identification and purity ;
- the highest biological activities of the venoms ;
- continuity of production over the years (a condition for repro-

ducible research reults).

All modes of action listed above can be obtained from neurotoxins
which are present in various venoms among those currently produced by
LATOXAN.
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EFFECTS OF SCORPION TOXIN 2 FROM ANDROCTONUS AUSTRALIS HECTOR

ON ELECTRICAL ACTIVITY IN FROG AND RAT SKELETAL MUSCLES.,

Alain Duval*, Marcel Pelhate# and Marie-France Martin"

* Department of Neurophysiology, LA CNRS n* 611, The 'ni~ersity of Angers,
49045 Angers Cedex, France.
Department of Biochemistry, U.D.C., CNRS UA 1179 - INSERM U 172, Medical
School, 13326 Marse;lle Cedex, France.

The alpha toxins extracted from .arious species of scorpions are know.n to prolong

the failing phase of the action potential by affecting the inactivation of the Na

conductance in excitable membranes. However, because most studies have been

23performed on various nerve preparations (see Schmidtmayer , Benoit et Dubois

only %ery little is known about the effects of these compounds on skeletal muscle

electrical activitv. We have therefore investigated the action of the mammal toxin

2 from Androctonus australis Hector (MT 2 AaH) on rat (fast EDL and slow Soleus

twitch muscles) and frog (semitendinosus muscle) skeletal muscle fibres. The toxin

effects and its reiati~e potency in rat and frog muscles ha~e been determined by

studying the modifications in action potential shape and Na current properties

measured under current and voltage clamp conditions, with the double sucrose-gap
s

technique

Under current climp conditions, the evoked action potentials were prolonged by

MT2 AaH (from their usual duration, 5 - 10 msec at room temperature, to hundreds

of milliseconds or even seconds, depending on the toxin concentration 10-10 -

10-6.,%) without significant effects on their rate of rise and amplitude. The resting

potential was unchanged in the range 10-10 to i0-5 M. Both EDL and Soleus fibres

of rat were more sensitive to the tox:n than frog fibres. The effects on action

potential duration were half maximum at toxin concentration of 1.4 x 10-9 M for

rat and 9 x l0-9 M for frog muscles, and the maximum effects obtained were more

important in rat than in frog (plateau action potential durations = 5 and 1,5

seconds respective!y). The action potential prolongation was reduced by repetitive

stimulation (0,01 - 10 Hz). -,
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Under .ol'age clamp conditions MT 2 AaH. s!o%ed t Ne Na current inmc:',ation

process and incuced a non-tnactivatabLe Na current. Peak ance maintainea d ur:lnts

were TTX-sensitive and reversed a, the same potential. The amplitude, ac:ivation

time course and current-voltage relationship of the peak Na current were not

significantly altered by the toxin. The amplitude of the maintained Na current was

dependent on toxin concentration, reaching a maximum value representing 15.6 and

S30% of the peak current in rat and frog muscles respectively. The half maxiomum

ef.ec:s 4r *his parameter was obtained at toxin concentrations of 0.3 x 1-"9 %1M in

rat and 1.5.5 x I0-9 M in frog fibres. The maintained Na, permeability had a

different voltage dependence than that of peak Na permeability (half - rraximum

value 20 mV more positive). In the presence of MT2 AaH the reactiva:ion and

steady state inactivation of the inactivating Na current (i.e., peak current minus

maintained current) remained unchanged. The action of the toxin reversed poorly

by washing out but could be largely removed by conditioning depolarizations more

positive than the reversal potential of the Na current. Even at 10-5 M MT2 AaH

did not affect the K currents.

The results indicate that MT2 AaH acts on vertebrate -muscle fibres like others

alpha toxins on nerve membrane 2 by modifying the inactivation of the N*a

channels. Moreover they reveal a higher specificity-of MT2 AaH toward mammals

tnan toward amphibians. By comparison with previous results MT2 AaH seems to

be much more potent in vertebrates than in insects.

I. Jover, E., Couraud, F. and Rochat, H. Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. 1930 95
1607-1613

2. Schmidtmayer, J. Pfligers Archiv 1985 •t.C4 21-23
3. Benoit, E. and Dubois, J.M. 3. Physiol. 1937 383 93-114
4. Catterall, W.A. 3. Gen. Physiol. 1979 74 375-391
5. Miranda, F., Kopeyan, C., Rochat, C., Rochat, H. and Lissitzky S., Eur. J.

Biochem. 1970 16 514-523
6. Duval, A. and Leoty, C. 3. Physiol. 1973 278 403-423
7. Pelhate, M. and Zlotkin, E. 3. exp. Biol. 1982 97 67-77.
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THE EFFECT OF AZADIRACH-TIN ON

THE LARVAE OF THE CERAMBYCID

MORTMUS FUNEREUS

Marina B. Frusic, Jelisaveta P. Ivanovic. Miroslava I.,
Jankovic-Hiadni and Vlasta 0. Stanic.

Institute for Bioloqical Research "Sinisa Stankovic",
21. novembra 142, 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia

Much attention has recently been paid to studies on the effect

of azadirachtin on insects1,2,3,4 which results are expected to

be useful for the control of harmful insects, but little work

has been done to clarify the mechanisms of azadirachtin action

on insects.

In the scope of our investigations on the response of the larvae

of the cerambycid Morimus funereus on the effect of stressors

studied at different levels of biological organization, the effect

of azadirachtin5 as a stressor was included into our studies.

Larvae of M. funereus, reared on a synthetic diet at 23°C in dark-

ness, were used in exper2...ents 0-24 h following ecdysis. They

were injected with 5,&g and 10Ajg of azadirachtin (per I g body

weight) dissolved in 10% ethanol and with the same amount of 10%

ethanol (control II); the intact larvae served as control I. The

following parameters were followed comparatively: the body weight,

food intake, morphogenetic changes as well as some biochemical

parameters proved to be under the control of neurohormones (acti-
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vity of midgut amylase and protease. concentration of fat body

glycogen and haemolymph trehalose).

The results show that two weeks after the treatment, lower con-

centration of azadirachtin had no effect on the body weight of

the larvae but it provoked appearance of small dark patches on

the integument which 'increased in size in the course of time.

Higher concenteation of azadirachtin affected the body weight

of larvae i.e. two weeks after the treatment the larvae exhibi-

ted a slight decrease of' their initial weight, while those in-

jected' with ethanol were similar to the intact larvae.

All the results obtained will be discussed from the aspect of

the effect of azadirachtin on the insect neuroendocrine system.

1. Barnby, M.A. and Klocke, J.A. 3. Insect Physiol. 1987
33 69-75

2. Dorn, A., Rademacher, J.M. and Sehn, E. J. Insect. Physiol.
1986 32 231-238

3. Koul, 0., Amanai, K. and Ohtaki.T. J. Insect Physiol.
1987 33 103-108

4. Rembold, H., Sharma. G.K., Czoppelt, Ch. and Schmutterer,
H. Z. ang.. Ent. 1982 93 12-17

5. Dr M. Barnby (Salt Lake City, Utah, USA) kindly provided
azadirachtin; this research was sponsored by the Republic
Scientific Community of Serbia (RZN) and the USDA Project
N9 JB-129 JFP 657.
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PUMILIOTOXIN B BINDS TO A NOVEL SITE ON THE VOLTAGE-DEPENDENT
SODIUM CHANNEL THAT IS ALLOSTERICALLY COUPLED TO OTHER BINDING
SITES FOR PEPTIDE TOXINS.

Fabian Gusovsky, Daniel Rossignol' , Elizabeth T. McNeal and John
W.Daly

Laboratory of Bioorganic Chemistry, NIDDK, National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, MD 20892 and "E.I. du Pont de Nemours &
Company, Experimental Station, Wilmington, DE 19898, USA.

The alkaloid pwmiliotoxin B (PTX-B), isolated from the skin

of the neotropical frog Dendrobates pumilio, has myotonic' and

cardiotonic' activity and induces repetitive firing of action

potentials in nerve and muscle' . In brain synaptoneurosomes. PTX-

B elicits a breakdown of phosphoinositides that is dependent on

the presence of 3odium and that can be blocked with the sodium

channel blocker tetrodotoxin'. The possible actions of PTX-B on

the voltage-dependent sodium channels have now been investigated

by studying the effects on ''Na influx in synaptoneurosomes and

neuroblastoma cells.

PTX-B induces a small dose-dependent influx of sodium in

synaptoneurosomes which is markedly enhanced in the presencs of,

a-scorpion toxin (a-ScTx) or a scorpion venom (Leiurus) (ScV)

that contains a-ScTx. In N18 neuroblajtoma cells, PTX-B is

inactive on sodium fluxes alone but in the presence of a-ScTx,

PTX-B stimulates sodium flux to levels comparable to that

attained with the sodium channel activator veratridine. Similar

to other channel activators, the influx of sodium caused by PTX-B

in combination with a-ScTx or ScV can be antagonized by local

anesthetics and tetrodotoxin in both synaptoneurosomes and N18

cells. In LV9 neuroblatoms cells, a v&riant mutant that lacks
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sodium channels, PTX-B and veratridine, either in the presence or

the absence of ScV, were unable to stimulate influx of sodium.

PTX-B does not interact with, two known binding sites on the

sodium channel, as evidenced by its lack of effect on binding of

IPH]saxitoxin and ('Hlbatrachotoxinin A benzoate in' brain

synaptoneurosomes. In addition to a-ScTx, PTX-B induces

synergistic responses on sodium flux in synaptoneurosomes when

combined with S-scorpion toxin and with the polyether brevetoxin.

Thus, PTX-B apparently does not act through binding at known

tokin sites on the sodium channel but instead it induces sodium

flux throgh the interaction with yet another modulatory site on

the channel. The allosteric associations with a-ScTx, B-scorpion

toxin and brevetoxin suggest that the PTX-A site occupies a

pivotal position on the gating modulation of the sodium channel.

1. Albuquerque, E.X., Warnick, J.E., Maleque, M.A., Kaufman,
P.C., Tamburini, R., Nimit, Y. and Daly, J.W. Mol. Pharmecol.
1981 19'411-424

2. Daly, J.W., McNeal, E.T., Overman, L.E. and Ellison, D.H. J.
Med. Chem. 1985 28 482-486

3. Rao, K.S., Warnick, J.E., Daly, J.W. and Albuquerque, E.X. J.,
Pharmacol. Exper., Ther. 1987 243 .775-783

4. Gusovsky, F., Hollingsworth, E.B. and Daly, J.W. Proc. Natl.
Acad. Sci. USA 1986 83 3003-3007
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EFFECTS OF TMR BRADYKLNIN ON SYNAPTIC TRANSMISSIGN

IN THE LNSECT CNS

Bernard Hue and Tom Piek

Departxent of Neurophysiology, UA CNRS no. 611. The University of

Angers, 149045 Angers Cedex, France and Department of

Pharmacology, University of Amsterdam, Meibergdreef 15. 1105 AZ

Amsterdam. The Netherlands.

Europe's largest wasp, Megascolia flavifrons stings beetle larvae

in the direction of the nerve ganglia The effect on the insect

CNS. of the venom, one of' its fractions, and Thr bradykinin

isolated from this fraction , was studied using a pteparation of

the desheated sixth abdominal ganglion of the cockroach in

connection to the cercal nerve XI and to the connective, or its

isolated giant a•xons between ginglicn V! and V. The venom and the

Thr bradykinin containing fraction cause a block of synaptic

transmission from the cereal nerve to zhe giant interneuron. and a

delayed depolarization of the neuron. Thr bradykinin only causes' a

slow and delayed decrease in EPSP and unitary potentiall amplitude

and has no effect on carbachol potentials, and membrane

conductance and excitability of the giant neuron.

It can be concluded that Thr bradykinin blocks the

transmi.ssion presynaptically, probably 'y depletion (Fig. 1).

References

1. Piek, T. , Buiterhuis, A. Simonthomas, R.T. . Ufkes. J.G.R. and

Mantel. P. Comp.Biochem.Physiol. 1983, 75C. 145-152.

2. Yasuhara, T., Mantel, P., Nakajima. T. and Pick. T. Toricon

1987. 25. 527-535.
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Fig. 1. Effects of the stis lus frequency on steady-state EPSP

amplitudes recorded From giant neuron in the sixth abdominal

ganglion of the cockroach, uring control, and in the presence of

Thr' bradykinin.
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THE PROTEORACIC GLAND ACTIVITIES DURING THE LAST

LARVAL INSTAR OF LEPIDOPTEROUS INSECTS

Mamdouh H. Idriss

A fter the pionee*ring experiments of Kop*6 (1917) ' and the findings of Fukuda
2

(1940)., Williams
3 

(1946) p'oved the role of prothoracic gland (PTG) in 2oulting
process. The active MIs are able to induce moulting in isolated abdomen ohereas
an active brain can only produce the same effect In the presen1ce of inactive
gland. Although scveral comparstl% iorphologirel studies of the PTG have shown
that lepidopterous' PIGS are richly supplied with nerves. the experimental
evidence prove3 the necessity of an intact cerebral ne~ro.ecrator:, system for
normal moulting. There is no doubt that the prothoracicotropic hormone (?':-H) IS
considered a putative factor affecting ?ITG but the hormonal relationship between
an insect brain and 7M' has not yet been well defined. When whole brains art
implanted immediately into individuals whose own neurosecretory cells have been
removed, moulting Is delayed comrAr.id with normal insects. During the present
study the correlation bet-.een the morphological changes of P~T and its
physiological activities wai investigaZed. Furtherzore we attenpt to provide an
introduction to other 'actors involved with PIG activition.

The fifth instar larvae of riilworm P nosarm Dr., s wl

established model system in our lab, were used'for the present investigation. The
PITH bioassay test-orginism which -as reported previously4 has been improved. iWe
:)roduc ed brainless pupae from debrainated larvae. After the critical period of
?TTH M .!6 larvae were debrainated. These larvae, almost two weeks after
:he sur;tcal operation, zoulted to brainless pupae. They were reliable bioAssay
animals for detecting prothoracicotropin-like effects. The critical period of

souling horone(PiTH) -as determine sighe isolated abdomnans technique.
In prepare isolated abdomen, a h larva wa. iatdifrn.otethd

abdominal segment. Th.e anterior portion of the larva was remaoved and wound was
seAled with gelatin@ and antibiotics,

Scanning electron micrograph (A) shows the aetamorphic endocrine centres of
a caterpillar: (1) brain, (2) coepus paracardiacum CC, (3) corpus allatum CA and
(4) PTG. The prothoraci: gland receives its nerve supply from the ventral
sympathetic system which arise from the suboesophageal and seg~mental ganglia.
Scanning electron micrograph (8) Illustrates the central part of PIG inervation.
The role of these neuroglandular jurctions and Its neurotransmitter(s) still
unkown -

The PTGH critical-period of Ph. Mr-cati larva* ass experimentally determined
using Isolated- abdoainao techique. Abdomitnae were isolated at different times
(0. 24. 48, 72, 9!, 120 & 144 hrs after the beginning of cocoon sminning). Tht-ýe
isolated abdomina. were observed and percentage of pupation for each group -as
recorded. AS shown in (C) PTCH critical-period Is 81.11 hrs after the beginning
of cocoon spinning. In the light of the above mentioned data, histological
studies of PIG were investigated. Light micrographs 0,E,FI.G show the cytological
activities of the gland immediatly before conoon spinning, 72, 96& 120 hrs after
the beginning of cocoon spinning respectively. It seems clearly that the
histological studies confirm the experimental data concerning PTGM critical-
period.

According to our knowledge of P¶TH critical-period, the debraination of Ph.
r'ii larva* Iamelistil before cocoon spinning produced brainless pupae. Vi e

normal p-upation occures after 5±0.57 days, however, debrairiated larvae pupated

after 101.73t0.27 days with 24, 4% larval-pupal intermediates. :njecti~n of
debrainated larvae with tpinophrine (0.05 ug/'L) decreased abnormalities to 17.31
while juvenile hormone analog ZR-619 (5 6ig/L) iacreased deformations to $2.8%
Epinephrin* and JMA accelerated the pupation. Debralnated larvae injected
with epinophrlne or flEA pupatfd after 15.56!0.21 days and 14.19t().13 *days
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respectively. It should be ment.oned that 14.7% of the brainless pupae emerged to
brainless moths after 32.6S0.$ days. So the reliabllity of this bioassay organism
is 31 days after pupation.

The Injection of debrainated larvae with 0.05 Mg/L epinephrine or S wgA ZR-819
increased the percentage of moths emerled from brainless pupae to 31.6% after
27.5:1.1 days for catecolamine and to-20% after 22.6±0.7 days for JHA. The emerged
moths produced after JHA treatment were completly deformed.

etot ecdyson (PTG?) was injected at different concentrations into brainless Ph.
ricini pupae. As It was expected, brainless moths emerged frcm the brainless pupae
which were injected with 0.5-10 pg ecdyson. Indeed it was surprising enough that
the injection with high concentrations of ecdyson ()SO wg/P) produced pupal-adult
intersediates. This case was not pseudojuvenilization. On the other hand Idriss
et 3it proved that aome of catecolamines had a porthoracicotropin-lilke effects
on decapitated Ph. r ni larvae. When these compounds were tested on the
brainless Ph. ricini pupae they didn't show any effect.

In general, the critical period of PTCH could b@ determined using either
histological techniques or an experimental method such as Isolated-sbdominae
technique. It must, however, he realized that tbe histometric method could not be
adopted to study the activity of PTG.

Frenm the results obtained after injection ecdyson and JHA into brainless Ph.
moini pupae, it seems that ecdyson at high concentrations activates CA, on the
other hand JHs activate PfG. It is reasonable to presume that there is a positivc
feedback-mechanism controlling the relationship between PTG and CA under certain
conditions.

Finally, if we assubs that PTG neuroglandular junctions. are catecolaminergic
sy~s;ses, there is a clear eavdence that catecolamines have a secondary role
during PTG activation.

+.n

"" 9
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BLOCX OF TRANSMISSION AND GLUTTMATE REUPTAKE LiLLBITION

LN INSECT MUSCLE BY SYNTHETIC DELTA-PKILAAMOT`OJLL

Henk Karst. Albert Lind. Jan van Marle', Tom Piek and Jarneke van

Weeren-Kramer

Departments of Pharmaco*ogy and Electronmicrosccpy', Univers-ty of

Ams:erdam, Meibergdreef 15, 1105 AZ Amsterdam. The Netherlards

The wasp Philanthus tria-iulum paralyses workers of the honeybee.

The venom is active in all insects, and the excitatory glutamate:'-

gic neuromuscular transmission is affected in two different ways:

by a presynaptic inhibition of the reuptake of glutamate . and

by a postsynaptic block of open ion channels '

Spectroscopic evidence strongly points to a structure for

delta-philanthotoxin. isolated from this venom, as follows

C)H 7
C=0

0

The synthesis of this toxin has confirmed the correctness of this

proposal. NMP-spectra of both the natural 6-PTX and the synthetic

toxin, called 6-PTX-S, , are identical . The polyamine chain is

thermospermine.

EM-experiments were carried out with isolated retractor

unguis muscles of the hindleg of the locust Schistocerca g-egaria.

Six control muscles were preincubated in saline for 10 min.

subsequently incubated for 60 min in saline containing [(Hjgluta-

mate (4.3 x 10 M., 100 pCi/ml) and after-4ards rinsed in saline 2 x
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10 min at O'C. Six other auscles were pretreated in 52 Vg/ml 6-

PTX-S,, and treated as described before, in the presence of the

toxin. EM-autoradiographs were prepared using the flat substrate

method ' The average grain densities over both terminal axons

ard glial-cells show a reduction of glutamate uptake cf more than

501 (Table 1). Glutamate potentials of concavalin A pretreated

lbcust muscles were reversibly curtailed and blocked by the toxin

at a concentration of about 10 M.

Table 1. Grain densities (ixpressed as the numbers of developed

silver grains per pm ; average values + SEM, n=4) over both

terminal axons TA and their surroundi-g glial cells (GI) of

retractor unguis muscles incubated with 6-PTX-S, compared with

the control.

TA GI

Control 16.4 + 1.2 46.0 + 3.7

d-PTX-S, 7.7 * 1.8 17.9 ! 2.8
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EFF'M OF SPIDER TOXINS ON GLUTAXMATE TRANSMISSION AND UPTAKE

Henk Karst. Albert Lind, Jan %an Marle*, Terumi Nakajima. Tom

Piek and Janneke van Weeren-Kramer

Departments of Pharmacology and Electronmicroscopy*. University of'

Amsterdam, Meibergdreef 15. 11C5 AZ Amsterdam, The Netherlar's

and *Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences. Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113.

Japan.

Spider toxins: JSTX-3 f'rom the venom of the Japanese spider.

Nephila clavata, and NSTX-3 from the New Guinea's spider Nephiia

maculata, are neurotoxins that block irreversibly the excit3tory

glutamatergic neuromuscular transmission in the lobster leg

In crustacean muscle JSTX-3 suppressed the EPSP's at a

concentration of 2 x 10 M and no recovery was found by washing

the preparation for more than 2h

We have tested both toxins on the excitatory neuromuscular

synaps of the locust (Schistocerca gregaria) skeletal muscle at

two different ways: (1) studying the iontophoretically evoked

glutamate potential, using muscles with and without pretreatment

by concanavalin A and (2) using F-M-autoradiography to study the

high affinity glutamate uptake

At concentrations varying from (1.5-4.5) x 10 M both toxins

block glutamate potentials. The effect is reversible, however,

more slowly than seen with the wasp toxin 6-PTX (this meeting).

The speed of recovery of che block by NSTX-3 is highly increased

by pretreatment of the preparation with concanavalin A (2 x
-g

10 M).

Comparison of photographs of toxin treated terminal axons and

glial cells with controls did not reveal any morphological

differences. No accumulation of synaptic vesicles was observed.

Nor did the muscles show any kind of degenerative changes.

However, analysis of the grair densities above the terminal axcns

and glia revealed that both spider toxins significantly increased

the glutamate uptake by terminal axons and glia (Table 1).
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Table 1. Grain densities over terminal axons (TA) and their

surrounding glia cells (GI) of retractor ung-jis muscles incubated

with NSTX-3 or JSTX-3 at a concentration of 100 ýA. The densities

are expressed as the numbers of developed silver grains per Pm

(average values SENa na4).

TA Gi

control 8.1 _ 1.0 29.8 '4.0

NSTX-3 17.7 _2.5. 45.5 ,_ 5.3
OSTX-3 15.3 * 1.3 46.8 _ 1.7
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The mode of action of locmst hypolipaeslc horsone.

By

B.G. Loughton
Biology Department

York University
North York, Ontario

Canada

The hypolipaemic hormone of the locust acts to cecrease
haemolymph lipid levels after excitation, flight or feeding
(Ioughton :987). Application of this hormone in crude or
partially purified form to intact locusts or to locust
fatbody in vitro resulted in a substantial increase in
fatbody cyclic AMP. Bovine insullir, mimicked this effect. rn
addition injection of forskolin, an activator of adenylate
cyclase, mimicked the action of hypolipaemic hormone in vyvo.
These results were surprising since it has been claimed that
adipokinetic hormone (AKHI) exerts its lipid mobilizing
efrect on the fatbcdy by activating adenylate cyclase.

Injection of physiological doses of synthetic AKHI into
locust did not result in an elevation cf cAMP in the fatbody.
Treatment of lzcust fatbody in vit:.o with similar doses did
increase fatbody cAMP.

In order to investigate this phenomenon further crude
membrane fractions from locust fatbcdy were incubated in an
ATP regenerating system in vitro together with a range of
test substances. Significant increases in cAMP were observed
after treatment with hypolipaemic hormone-and the insulin
molecule. No'increase was observed after incubation with
AKHI.

It is concluded that locust hypolipaemic hormone
activatps fatbody adenylate cyclase and that AKHI does not.
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Black pe~per ( ? ioe: rm Lin.), fen.n.e (Foeri.:c,, vuJare Y,.i1 .)

o- e ... trc a cha:-.omilla Linn.), 1jpil'( LuuIrus t -: .13 Sk,

c....in (u...u. cv-'.num Linn.), dh arek (.teli azedarach Linn.) anc

;arl'ic (Al1iu2 sativu. Linn.) have been reported 1-4 to be toxic for

var: o's insect pests. T7ese plant Products ( 5 & 10, cold aqeous extracts

were assessed for their ovicidal action on the freshly ovioositede;;s Cf

brin4al leaf beetle, F.. viointioctoounctata. Dharek ( N'.. .11!2ra:ch ) p:Crec'

n'.ost e-fective ovicide inflicting 76.57 and 91 .. 6 per cent e:;q Morta-y

in 5 and 10 per cent concentrations, respectively. .3arlic extracts ranked

next effective ovicide inflicting 40.b and 6,0.0 per cent egg mortality in

the respective concentration. Other pl,.nt products proved weakest ovicides

and found significantly at par with control in-respect to per cent eg

Mortality. ,eliantriol a major active principle' has been, reported in the

drupes of 1M.azedarach which is a systemic triterpenoid compound and ':•n"

be responsible for this marked ovicidal action. Diallyl disulphide and

Dialilyl trisulphide present in the garlic extract miqht be responsible

for this observed higher toxicity for the e gs of H. voigntioctoounctlta.

1. At-wal, A.S. and Pajni, H.R. Indian J. Ent. 1964 26 221

2. Bazakat. A.A., Fahmy, H.S.M., Kandil, M.A. and Nabil, 'M.M,. indian J.

agric. Sci. 1985 55 116

3. Sandhu, 3.5. and Singh, D. Indian J. Pl. Prot. 1975 3 177

4. Teotia, T.P.S. and Tewazi, s.C. Indian J. Ent. 1971 39 222

5. T.avie, D., Jain, ,M.K. and Gabrielith, S.R.S. Chem. Comnun. 1967 910
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MIcrdue K--un'tz), A.:' . Plane, F.

Azadirachtin, a complex tri ter encd frrm ýýie neem tree AzadiV3Chta3 inIL-,a.

produces marked grrs:t'. and mcul~in a*!:ýrmal:t'es in a very large numer

have -e,.e?-'ed d:sc':: e' g, .or.- is ncw in progress to

44erntif; the les-on w~ch i.s secýr 3n prr:ctolin- tut not glutamate-st--'ulated

hind guts.
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KINLNS ISOLATED FRCM THE VENOM OF rTE SOLITARY WASP

MECASCOLIA FLAVIFRONS

Terumi Nakajima , Tom Piek , Tadashi Yasuhara -and Piet Mantel

Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences, University of Tokyo, Bunkyo-

ku, Tokyo 113. Japan and Department of Pharmacolcig. Meibergdreof

15' 1105 AZ Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

Larvae of the beetle Oryctes nasicornis are paralysed by stings of

the wasp M.flavifrcns .The venom contains histamine and a brady-iII

kinin-like substance Recently it has been found, that the

venom and some of the fractions block synaptic transmission in the

cockroach sixth abdominal ganglion

Females of this wasp were collected in the south of France,

and killed and stored in liquid nitrogen. Venom reservoirs were

removed from thawed wasps and extracted in distilled water. Freeze

dried extracts were dissolved in 5% acetonitrile in 0.2% HCl. The

supernatant was fractionated by HPLC using a linear gradient from

CHCN: 0.05% CHC^ICH. 5:95 to CH, CN:0.05% CH, COOH, 3:7. Each of

th'e 33 fractions (Fig. 1)was tested using a cascade of smooth

muscle preparations, indicating bradykinin-like activity in the

fractions 9 and 14. Rechromatography of these fractions using

reserve phase columns (ODS LS'-120-T. Toyo Soda), with isocratic

elution (CHCN:O.02% HCI. 225:77.5 for fraction 14 and 22,7-117.5

for fraction 9. was followed by amino acid analysis.

Fraction 14 contained

Arg-Pr•o-Pro-Oly-Phe-Thr-Pro-Phe-Arg

(Thr bradykinin)

Fraction 9 contained

Arg-Po-P-o-Gly-Fhe-Thr-Prt-Phe-Arg-Lys-Ala

(Thr bradykinin-Lys-Ala, or megascoliakinin)
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Fig. 1. Chromatogram of the venom reser-,,oir extract.
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IVEvCTIN-STT-%. .xA-,D RELEASE OF NE ,OTRANSMITTER IN THE INSECT CE-N--RAý
NERVOUS SYSTEM: MODULATION BY EXTERNAL CH-LORIDE AND !-413ITIO.N BY A
NOVEL TRIO.XAICYCOOCcTA.NE AND TWO POLYCHLOROCYCLOAL.AN.E- INSECTICI=ES.

Russell A. Nicholson, Philip S. Robinson, Christopher J. Palmer*a4A Jchn E. Casia!

Wellcome Research Laboratories,Berkhamsted,Hertfordshire,U.K. and*Pesticide
Chemistry and Toxicology Laboratory,Department of Entomological Sciences.
University of California,Berkeley,California,94720,U.S.A.

The release of neurotransmitter from nerve terminals can be activated
by a number of depolarising stimuli. Particular mechanisms include sti.ulaticn
of sodium influx by sodium channel activatora3,lor sodium ionophores 3 ,sti=ula:icn
of calcium entry by neuroprotein agonists 4 or calcium ionophores 5 and elevation
of extrasynaptosomal potassium concentration 6 . A recent investigation using
insect synaptosomes in superfusion has indicated that the release of neuro-
transmitter induced by ivermectin may result from perturbation of the chlori.e
ion gradient across the surface membrane of the nerve terminal 7 . Thus, neuro-
transmitter release is stimulat.d by ivermectin at low concentrations(EC50 10-"O )
and in a manner that is inhibited by picrotoxinin Ia specific blocker of the
chloride channel 8 (Fig.I)]but not by tetrodotoxin [a selective sodium channel
blocker 9 (no effect at 10-6M)). The present study uses trioxabicyclooctane
a.d polychlorocycloalkane insecticides as modulators to further clarify the
mechanism of action of ivermectin on insect nerve terminals.

Crude synaptosomal fractions were prepared from the central nervous
system of the cockroach (Periplaneta americana), loaded with C-H] -choline and
superfused according to procedures already described 7 . Standard superfusion
saline consisted of NaCl 215=M; KCI 3.1mM; CaCl2 2.04.M; Na2HPOi 3.29=M;
NaH2?0 4 0.19-M; M&gC2 6.6mM and glucose 16.51.M. Reductions to chloride ion
concentrations i. the superfusing saline were achieved by replacing sodium
chloride with sodium acetate. Chloride-free medium was prepared by substituting
calcium propionate for calcium chloride and potassium and magnesium sulphate
for their respective chloride salts. High chloride superfusion medium was
prepared by adding choline chloride to standard superfusion saline.

The efflux of radiolabel
from syniaptosomes (as a measure
of neurctransmitter PH]-ACh
release) is increased by
ivermectin (10-8M) under normal 10.
conditions of superfusion (115mM CM) •
as noted previously 7. Ivermectin-.
induced release is suppressed by
60% when extrasynaptosomal chloride S
is raised to 145mM and enhanced at
chloride concentrations below 115mM.
In the absence of chloride,
ivermectin's stimulatory effect is
increased by 68% compared to that
in 1i5mM chloride medium.

The novel 4-j-butyl-3-cyano-
1-0(-ethynylphenyl)-2 6,7-trioxa-
bicycloZ2.2.2]ocnaneld belongs to
a class of convulsants known to
have picrotoxinin-like actions at
insect nerve-muscle junctionsil 4
and it is a highly potent inhibitor
of CABA-mediated chloride influx 0" ** 104 10" 10-10M
in mammalian brain vesiclesi 0 . [INI R
This trioxabicyclmoctane is also. an yl64,6 1. a0.,Wou of ive*etie-st,•ulsed •Tl-ale (it
extremely potent inhibitor of e,,u±•-,, ftca "yUVCto0e., ý 4-t-butyl-3-tclza. i-(4-,thTv
ivermectin-induced transmitter ;&.iy)*,,7.iCiahicy@(o.2.A.38ae (A).* *udOSaJ.pfha

release from cockroach synaptosomes (0), brrowj7a.z (I) Lad p'icra•ei; (W).

(IC50-,2x 10"9M;Fi. .
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In comparing with the ?olychlorocycloalkanes, endosulphan is a slightly
weaker inhibitor and bromocvclen is similar in potency to picrotoxinin
(Fig. I). Our previous study' establishes that 1-hexachlorocyclohexane
antagonises the transmitter releasing action of ivermectin (IC5O 5xlO-N).
This action is clearly stereoseleccive as the A-isomer of hexachlorocvclo-
hexare, which has no agonist activity alone, potentiates the iver-ectin
response. These findings with hexachlorocyclohexane isomers demonstrate
that subtle structural changes can dramatically alter pharmacological
properties.

In conclusion, the most likely mechanism of action of ivermectin in
the insect central nervous system involves cpening the chloride-specific
ion channels in the surface membrane of the nerve terminal,thereby allowing
an efflux of intrater-minal chloride which in turn depolarises the nerve
terminal and activates the secretory process. Similar anion-induced
depolarisation effects are reported in dendritic revions of spinal cord
neurones| 2 and mammalian synaptosomal preparations.
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Keiichi'ro N`siua aa:s caah and Toshio 7F.;41t_

:epartment of AGriculu. Che.aistry, XyK:to Universi:y, Kyot: 6CE,
;apan

4e examinedý t:-e effects of. a set:,=! :vre tr:1ds, incidinz :--

subst.:uted benzv4 c r'santhema:es and pyrethrates and their reater

compounds, cr. sc-di-u currents in internally perfused cia~n a:on~s of

crayfish under vc''z-e ciamp conditicns with a iouzile sucrose-;ap

techni;ue. The ccm;cunds increased the steady-state scdiun rrent

.to induce a res %:da. cret during step !epoarizaticr. of the

axonal membrane., Tey also induced a tail current u.:on step

de~olarization.

The residua. an. tail currents increased with time after the start

of the internal application of the compounds. The ratios of the

residual and tail currents to the peak sodium current with step

depolarizaticn of the membrane at each measurement increased until A

steady level was reached. The rate constants of the development of

the residual and tail currents (k, and kT, respecti'vely) in terms of

the ratios were estimated by use of first-order :irietics. The rate

constants were found to be independent of the pul3e-duration and

-amplitude and of the concentration-of the compounds. Variaticns in

the two kinds of log k values were analyzed wit., phsicochemical

parameters of the, compounds by regression analysis with least-

squares. The results showed that there was an optimum

hydrophobicity for the rate of development of the residual and tail

currents. The parabolic relationships with hydrophobicity probably
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indicate that the develocment of the residual and tail currents is

governed by non-specific penetration of the chenicals to the target

site.

The tail current induced by the pyrethroils decayed exponentially

with a time constant, T. The t value varied t the structure, but

did not depend on the concentration of the compounds. Variations in

the log T value of the net3-substituted be'zyl chrysanthemates,

incliding phenot.ir-n, were analyzed with the chysicochemical

parameters of the aromatic substituents. The results indicated that

there is an optimum steric bulkiness in terms of the van der Waals

volumel of the substituents. The shorter the 3ubstituent,21 the

greater is the log T value. The compounds -•th substituents

carrying an aromatiz ring on the benzyl moiety had activity enhanced

by about 30 times ovez that of compounds with non-aromatic

substituents. The time constant of pyrethroid-modified sodium

channels to close upon repolarization of the semorane was mostly

gcverned by steric dimensions and the aromaticity of substituents on

the benzyl moiety of the chrysanthemates.

1. Bondi, A. J. Phys. Chem. 1964 68 441-451

2. Verloop, A, Hoogenstrsaten, W. and Ti;ker, J. Drug Design,

Vol. 7, Academic Press, New York, 1976, pp. 165-207
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A Comparison of the Effects of Venoms from Four Spider Families

on Neuromuscular Synapses of Insects.

David R. Pepper and Ian R. Duce

Department of Zoology, University of Nottingham, Universi.:y
?ark, Nottingham NG7 2RD, England.

A single species of Bri:ish spider was selected to repr sent eazh
of four ditferent families. Families were selected on the -asis
of different prey and predation strategies. Species were chosen
for their availability, size and likely venom yield, and were as
follows:

Family Soecies Prev-Caoture

Araneidae Araneus diadematus Orb-web.

Theridiidae Steatoda bi-unctara 3 dimensional web.

Agelenidae Tejenaria eiantea Horizontal sheet web.

Lycosidae Pardosa amentata No web, active hunter.

Araneus diadematus and Tegenaria qifantea venoms were collected
usinag an electrical milking technique. The yields of venom were
0.32ul tor A djadematus and 0. 4pl for T. gigantea. Venom from the
other species was extracted by freezing and partially thawing the
cephalothorax, pulling out the venom glands and chelicerae and
homogenising them in distilled water. The homogenate was
centrituged twice at 15,000 x g and the supernatant (referred to
as venom gland extract - VGE) was tested for activity. All
venoms and VGE were stored at -80 0 C.

Milked venom and VGE activity was initially tested by injecting
Calliphora larvae with various concentrations and examining the
dose required to produce paralysis. Venoms from A. diadematus
and T. Ri&antea' induced flaccid paralysis with ED50 of 0.08, ul and
0.025pl respectively whereas S. biounctata venom produced tetanic
paralysis w th an ED5 0 of 0.U14 ul VGE (yield of VGE/spider
2 . 8 8 p1). Insufficient venom was collected from P. amentata to
obtain meaningful dose response data.

The effects of venom on the neurally evoked twitch contraction of
the locust retractor unguis muscle were monitored' as previously
described . A. diadematus venom produced an activation induced
inhibijion of muscle contraction as reported for other araneid
venoms . T. _igantea venom produced a qualitatively similar
toxicity (Fig.l), consistent with the flaccid paralysis of intact
larvae. The use dependent nature of this inhibition suggests that
at least one component of Tegenaria venom is acting post-
synaptically, possibly at the level of the glutamate-gated ion
channel. The etfects uf both A.diadematus and T. Rigantea venoms
were reversible after extensive washing. S. bipunctata venom cn
the other hand produced a very different toxicity (Fig. 2). An
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initial reduction in twitch amplitude was followed by a large
contracture of the muscle which was irreversible, following
washing for one hour. Examination of the ultrastructure of
treated muscles 5 minutes and 60 minutes after venom application
revealed changes in morphology. After five minutes some nerve
terminals were depleted of vesicles and mitochondria were
swollen. After 60 minutes nerve terminals were totally disrupted
and the muscle was extensively damaged. These observations imply
that S.bipunctata venom acts initially at the pre-synaptic
element of the neuromuscular junction, to induce the rcease of
neurotransmitter. Subsequent damage to the muscle may be
secondary or may result from other venom components. P.3mentata
venom produced an inhibition of the muscle twitch which could not,
be reversed by washing. However this venom produced marked muscle
damage which may be reponsible for the inhibition of contraction.

D.P. is a NERC research student

1. Bateman, A, Boden,P. Dell, A. Duce,I.R. Quicke, D.L.J. and
Usherwood, P.N.R. Brain Res. 339 237-244 (1985).

Figs. I and 2 The effects of spider venoms on the neurally evoked
twitch contraction of the locust retractor unguis muscfle. Upward
deflections represent evoked contractions: stimulation frequency
0.3Hz. Arrows signify addition or removal of venom.

Fig 1 0.2pl T.gigantea milked venom

,,• ... ,, , ,,• ,, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .''•"

t 
1L11

Fig.2 1.Opl S.bipunctata VGE

7 1o
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AMPULI COMPRESSA CHANGES THE BEHIAVIOUR OF THE COCKROACH

I a I I

Tom Piek * Bernard Hue * Albert Lind , Piet Mantel , Jan van

Marle and Hans H. Visser

I I

Departments of Pharmacology * Electrormicroscopy . University of

Amsterdam, Meibergdreef 15. IIC5 AZ Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

Department of Neurophysiology , UA CNRS no 611. University of

Angers, 49045 Angers Cedex, France and Department of Entomology

Agricultural University, Wageningen. The Netherlands.

The solitary wasp Ampulex compressa stings cockroaches.

Pe iplaneta americana, two times. The first sting in the ventral

thorax results in a transient- paralysis. During that period of

paralysis the wasp stings in the suboesophageal ganglion, which

results in a delayed and permanent deactivation,. The ductus

venatus shows a large lumen with a folded cuticula. No venom

reservoir is present. An extract of the venom gland causes a

contraction of the guinea pig ileum with a slow time course. The

agonist cannot be identified as a known agonist. The venom gland

extract blocks synaptic transmission from the corcal nerve to

giant neurons in the sixth abdominal ganglion of the cockroach

with a delay, which is comparable to that of the deactivation.

References
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EFFECTS OF THE VENOM OF COLPA LINTEI•,TA ON VETR=RATE

SMOM(T"H MUSCLE MYD SýNAPTIC TRANSMISSION LN INSECT CNS

Tom Piek, Bernard Hue , Piet Mantel Terumi Nakajima , Marcel

Peihate and Tadashi Yasuhara

Department of Pharmacology. Univ. of Azsterdam. Meibergdreef 15,

1105 AZ A-sterda-m. Department of Neurophysiology, UA CNRS no

611, Univ.of Angers. 49045 Angers Cedex, France and Faculty of

Pharmaceutical Sciences. Bunkyo-ku Tokyo il3, Japan.

Females of Co~.a interrupta (F.) (- Caipsomeris sexnaculata (F.))

were collected in the south of France and killed and transported

in liquid nitrogen. The venom re-,ervoirs were removed frcm freshly

thawed gasters and extracted in distilled water. The freeze-dried

venom was chromatographed three times using a LS-80. TmODS column

and eluted with a gradient from 5% CHCN. 0.05; TFA to 60. CH, CH,

Q.C05 TFA. ThIe ccmbined 15 fractions were tested pharmacologically

using a cascade of vertebrate smooth muscle preparations . The

venom and fraction 9 contain a kinin-like activity and a second

agonist which causes contractions of the muscle preparations,

including the rat duodenum and colon. which with a kinin show

relaxation, and inhibition of spontaneous activity respectively.

Similar to the venom fraction 9 has no effect on the

excitability of the giant axon of the cockroach, but blocks

excitatory synaptic transmission from the cercal nerve to the

giant interneuron in the sixth abdominal ganglion, with a delay.

References
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Physiol. 1987, 87C. 283-286
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D 9S TR UX INMS, FU N GA L TO0X INXS T HA T

A C TIVA TEI CAL C IUMX C HA NN 9L S I N I NS 9C T

N U S C L 9.

Stuart E. Reynolds, Richard 1. Samuels and A. Keith Chain cy'

School of Biological Sci erces, University of Bath, Claverton Down, Bath,
England, BA2 7AY.

Detuxins are a 11am ilIy of cyclodepsioep tide toxins ;roduced by the

erntomopat~hogenic fungus -yetarhizium anisopliae. The toxins are produced in

Icultu.re and also during the course of fungal infection~s of insects

Cestruxins cause paralysis by depolarisirng the insect's-muscles, thus causing

th.em to contract.

P~harmacological and io'n-substitution experimerts suggest that destruxins act
1 2+

on the muscle membrane by making the cell permealole to Ca ions. Thus,

d~struxin-induced depolarisation is blocked by cad~mium ions, and by

nifedipine, both well-knoarn Ca channel blockers, and by removing divalent

cations from the bathing mnedium.

The way in which destruxins act to increase Ca 2+permeability is not certain.

Although the structure of the destruxin molecule superficially resembles that

of an ionophore, experiments with Pressman Cells and resealed red cell ghosts

have failed to yield evidence of ionophoric activity. Thus we suggest that

destruxins act by directly opening endogenous Ca channels.

References
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2:S`M1BUT.CN OF F-Y._amide-L:KZ ?EPT'CES 14 71E LCCST .. ERVOUS

Sandra Robb and Peter 0. Evans.

AFRC Unit, Departrent of .cclogy, Unlversity of CTbr'dqe, :cwn-nc Street,
Cambridge, CB2 3Eý.

The tetrapeptde Phe-Met-Arg-Phe-NH2 (CFKRFamide was first isolated

from the central nervcus system of the clam, Mac ccallista niTbcsa'',

Subsequently, T!YF amide and other st rcturay 7 ated Fd4 ide- :ke

compounds have been identified in many invertebrate and vertecrate

species. ecently .-- mide-LIke peptides haie been identified

iTrunocytcchemIcal y in the nervous system of the CC-Ist'

,5, ESchistocerca crecaria5 .n additlon -MR-amide and. a range of

structurally related hal ges have been shcwn to modulate neurcmuscular
I 78I

transmisslon and muscle contraction in locust skeletal' muscle '7 and to

9,10modulate the contractile prcperties of the locust heart

:n the present st:dy we have ised radioLi=uncassay (R:A) technicues to

study the distributlon of .•.amlde-ike pept-des In the locust nervous

system and varicus peripherai tissues, and combined t~he technique with HPLC

procedures to partially characterise the .e-.amide1-4ke LTnunoreactivity

present in different regions of the locust nervous system.

Locust tissues were extracted in acidified methanol (90% methanol, 9%

acetic acid, A% distilled water) and their F1RFamide-like peptide content

assessed by RIA after using synthetic FMUR-Famide to construct dose-response

curv-- All the results are calculated on the basis of FNPFamide

equivalents. The results show that the levels of :-F,4R amide-like

irmmunoreactivity vary widely in different parts of the ner;ous system of

the locust. Relatively large amounts of Limnunoreactive mater-al are

contained in the brain and thoracic ganglia. Other tissues, such as the

abdominal ner-e cord and terminal abdominal ganglion contain relatively

small amounts. The distribution of FMPTamide-4like Lmnunoreactivity
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measured using RIA is in good agreement with previcus Lmmunocy:Cchemical

findings.

The chemical nature of the endogenous FMRFamide-like peptides in the

locust has been investigated using HPLC t hniques. Crude extracts of

locust tissues were initially applied to G15 Sephadex gel filtration

column. FMRFamide-like Lmnurnoreactive material was eluted with 0.lM acetic

aci.d and active fractions pooled and cohcentrated in a Speed Vac vaccuum

centrifuge. ISamples were cleaned by passage through C18 Sep Paks prior to

application to the HPLC column. The FMRFamide-like inmmunoreactivity was

characterised from each of the different tissue extracts by using three to

four different Solvent systems run on a reversed phase C18  S Bendapak

(Waters) column. HPLC fractions were an 1y.4e•a - RTA for their

Y.Famide-like, immunoreactivity and were also bioassayed for :1-Mamide-like

activity on both the locust extensor-tibiae muscle and the locust heart.

The chromatcgraphic results suggest that the different locust tissues

examined contain at least 2-6 different FMRFamide-like peptides which

confirms the findings from inmunocytochemical techniques. The results

suggest that little or no authentic FMRFaide-like is present in the locust

nervous system but that the endogenous FMRFamide-like material probably

consists of N-terminally extended peptides*. The complement of

FMRFamide-like peptides differs in each of the tissues examined. The amino

acid sequences of the endogenous FMRFamide-like peptides in the locust

nervous system are currently under investigation.

1. Price, D.A. and Greenberg, M.J. (1977) Science, 197,670-67;.
2. Price, D.A. and Greenberg, M.J. (1977) Prep. Biochem. 7, 261-281.
3. O'Shea, M. and Schaffer, M. (1985) Ann. Rev. Neurosci. 9, .171-198.
4. Myers, C.M. and Evans, P.D. (1985) J. Comp. Neurol. 234, 1-16.
5. Myers, C.M. and Evans, P.D. (1985) Cell and Tissue Res. 242 109-114..
6. Myers, C.M. and Evans, P.D. (1987) Cell and Tissue Res. 250, 93-99.
7. Walther, C., Schiebe, M. and Voigt, K.H. (1984) Neurosci. Letters. 45,

99-104.
8. Evans, P.D. and Myers,' C.M. (1986) J. exp. Biol. 126, 403-422.
9. Myers, C.M. (1986) Ph.D. Thesis, University of Cambridge.
10. Cuthbert, B.A. and Evans. P.D. (1988) in preparation.
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AVERMECTIN BNDING IN CAENORHA3DITSI ELECANS: A TWO-STATE

MODEL FOR THE AVERMECTIN BINDING SITE

James M. Schaeffer, Herbert W. Haines and Mervyn J. Turner

Merck Sha:-p & Dohme Research Laboratories, P.O. Box 2000, Rahway. New
Jersey 07065, U.S.A.

Avermectir. (A0,1) are a family of macrocyclic lactones isolated from

Streptom}Lces a mi__l I which have potent anthemintic and insecticidal

activity. Structurally, AVMs possess a 16-membered lactone ring with a

spiroacetal system consilsting of two stx-membered rings and an

•-L-oleandrcsvy---L-oieandrosy!oxy disaccharide substittuent at the C-13

position. The nat.rally occurring AVMs can be separated into four major

components (A' -\ I , B. and B, ), of which the B series are generally
,a a .3a -3

more biocg:.caly active. A synthetic derivative of B1 ,

22-23-dihodroavermectin (B1 ivermectin, IVM) has been deve!eped for

veterinary and medical use.

Specific high affinity [3 H1 IVM binding sites have been identificd in rat and
I 12

dog brain prepara:ior~s . however, no studies have described the presence

of specific AVM binding sites in tissues from AVM-sensitive target

organisms. In this report, we describe the binding of 3H] IVM to membranes

isolated from Ce __rtdnitis , a free living nematode which is

extremely sensitive to AVM. The characteristics of [3HIV " binding to

Q. eega.?5 membranes are distinct from binding in mammalian systems, and

may enable us to further understand the mechanism by which this class of

anthelmintic compounds works.

Specific [ 3H] IVM binding to _C, Ie•jas membranes is saturable with an

apparent dissociation constant, KD' of 0.26 nM and a receptor concentration

of 3.53 pmol/mg protein. [ HI IVM binding in '= •lggin is linear with tissue

protein concentration and optimal binding occurs within a pH range of 7.3 to

7.6. Kinetic analysis of the binding showed that the reaction proceeds by a

two-step mechanism. Initially, a rapidly reversible complex is formed and

after additional incubation this complex is transformed to a much more

slowly reversible complex. Stereospecificity of (3 HI IVM binding to

C_ e1egjCn membranes was demonstrated by competition with a sE ,es of

AVM derivatives. The in vivo effect of "M and its derivatives on

C. e motility is concentration dependent and correlates well with

their relative binding affinities. Several putative neurotransmitters

including GABA, carbamyl choline, taurine, glutamate and dopamine were

tested and found to have no effect on IVMt binding. Specific 1VM binding
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sites were also identified in rat brain, however, the affinity is approximately

100-fold lower than that observed in C. Cgg•n and stereospec•,ficitY studies

demonstrate significant structural differences in the two binding sites.

These results are the first direct demonstration of a specific IVM binding

si.te in nematodes and thus important in further understanding its moce of

action.

i. Pong,,S.S. and Wang, C.C. Neuropharmacol. 1980 19. 311-317

2. Drexler, G. and Sieghart, W. Eur. J. Pharmacol. 1984 99 269-277
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ARGiOP!NE DIFFERENTIATES BETWEEN VERTEBRATE AND

INVERTEBRATE GLUTAMATE BINDING SITES

James M. Schaeffer, Thomas L. Shih, Mervyn J. Turner and He7mut Mrozik

Merck Sharp & Dohme Research Laboratories, P.O. Box 2000, Rahway, New
Jersey 07065, United States

Several spider venoms contain components which specifically inhibit the

postsynaptic response of cells to glutamate stimulation. The chemical

identities of several of these toxins have been determined. Argiopine was

first isolated f.om A•p__ lobata and more recent'v, s:ructurally sý-,ii-ar2 3
toxins have been isolated from Argio-e aurantia A , ru 3a Arzioe

.3 4 4
trtfasci3 , N ehilia c and Nephilia mavilrai . It has been

postulated that these toxins inhibit the EPSP by directly binding to the

postsynaptic glutamate binding site or via a noncompetitive inhibition of the

glutamate regulated ion channel, however, their precise mechanism of

action remains un.clear. Our laboratory has recently characterized a

specific, high affinity glutamate binding site associated with membranes

isolated from the nematode, Ca h titis "Li._ In this poster we

describe the effect of synthetic argiopine on glutamate binding to

-C_ giegans membranes in order to characterize the interaction between

argiopine and the glutamate receptor.

Argiopine inhibits specific [3HI -lutamate binding to membranes isolated

from C. e with a dissociation constant, KI, of SpM. Conversely.

argiopine has no inhibitory effect on specific glutamate binding to

membranes isolated from rat brain, and at concentrations greater than 10

1pM argiopine stimulates glutamate binding. To further characterize

argiopine inhibition of 3H] glutamate binding, C. elegan membr.ties were

incubated with increas:ng concentrations of [3HI glutamate in the presence

or absence of a fixed concentration of argiopiae (5, 10 and IS jiM). The

double reciprocal plot of this data yields a series of lines intersecting at the

y-axis, indicating :hat argiopine is a competitive irhibitor of glutamate

binding to sites in C. eleganS membranes with an inhibition constant of 6

piM. The affinity of glutamate binding to C-. elegans membranes in the

absence of argiopine is 0.42 pM.

In order to evaluate the n vivo nematocidal activity of argiopine, CQ flez.nj

were incubated in the presence of increasing concentrations of argiopine and

the percentage of motile wcrms was quantitated after 24 hours. The ED5 0

(concentration at which 50% of the worms remain motile) is 25 jiM. The

addition of exogenous glutamate does not alter the argiopine effect.
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These findings d monstrate that the nematode glutamate binding site is
pharmacologically distinct from the mammalian site and represents a target

for the developme t of compounds with specific toxicity to nematodes.

1. Grishin, E.V , Volkova, T'.M., Arsenev, A.S., Reshetova, O.S.,
Onoprienko, N., Maganzanik, I.G., Antonov, S.M. and Fedorova, I.M.
Bioorgan. Khin. 1986 12 1121-1124

2. Adams, M.E., Carney, R.L., Enderlin, F.E., Fu, E.T., Jarema, M.A., L:
J.P.,. Miller, C.A., Scooley, D.A., Shapiro, M.J. and Vene.a, V.J.
Biochem. Biop ys. Res. Comm. 1987 14 678-683.

3. Aramaki, Y., Yasuhara, T., Higashijirma, T., Yoshioka, M., Miwa, A.,
Kawai, N. and Nakajima, T. Progr. Japan Acad. 1986 U2 359-362

4. Hashimoto, Y., Endo, Y., Shudo, K., Aramaki, Y., Kawai, N. and
Nakajima, T. etr. Letters 1987 28 3511-3514
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LN1IIBITION OF TRANSMISSION AIND REDUCTION OF GLUTAMATE

UPTAKE LN RAT HIPPOCAMPUS BY DELTA-PHILA.NTHOTOXIN

Nico C.M. Schluter, Albert Lind, Jan van Marle' and Janneke van
Weeren-Kramer

Department of Pharmacology and Eiectrormicroscopy'. University of

Amsterdam, Meibergdreef 15, 1105 AZ Amsterdam. The Netherlands

The wasp Philanthus triangrulum paralyses workers of the honeybee

Apis mellifera by blocking the excitatory neuromuscular

transmission. This glutamatergic transmission is affected by

delta-philanthotoxin (6-PTX) at two different synergistically

acting processes, a presynaptic reduction of the high affinity

glutamate reuptake and a postsynaptic block of the glutamatergic

cation chaannel . We have studied both glutamate reuptake and the

glutamatergic excitatory neurotransmission in rat hippocampal

slices. For uptake experiments 200 ;m slices were prepared and

incubated under high affinity conditions. The preparations were

incubated in 10 LM of 6-PTX for 30 min resulting in a reduction of

74% of the glutamate uptake. The effect on excitatory synaptic

transmission was studied by recording field potentials from the

stratum radiatum and stratum pyramidale of the CAl region of a

hippocampus slice (4COu) evoked by paired stimuli (interval 20 ms)

given to the Schaffer collaterals. Substancial inhibition of the

transmission occurred at 800 1.M of the synthetic toxin 6-PTX-S, ,

which probably contains 400 WM of the active isorer 6-?TX (Piek et

al. this meeting). This has been found for both the excitatory

postsynaptic potential and the population spike.

References

1. Van Marle. J. 0 Piek. T. , Lind, A. and Van Weeren-Kramer. J.
CcMp. Biochem.Physiol. 1984,71C. 213-215.

2. Clark, R.B.. Donaldson. P.L. . Cration, K.A.F., Lambert, J.J.,

Piek, T. Ramsey, R., Spanjer, W. and Usherwood. P.N.R. Brain
Res. 1982, 24__1, !05-114.

3. Piek, T. Comp. Biochem.Physiol. !982, 72C., 311-315.
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MOLECULAR PROPERTIES OF THE APAMIN BINDING PROTEIN

ASSOCIATED WITH A CALCIUM ACTIVATED POTASSIUM ,CHANNEL

Michael J. Seagar, Beatrice Marqueze. aad Francois Couraud.

Laboratoire de Biochimie. CNRS UA 1179- INSERM U 172. Faculte de
Medecine Nord. Bd. Pierre Dramard. 13326 Marseille Cedex 15. France.

Apamin. a 21Da peptide from bee venom. is a potent convulsant in
the mammalian CNS with a LD5O of about 10 ng/mouse by intracerebro-
ventricular injection. Its neurotoxic action has been attributed to specific
blockade, at nanomolar concentrations, of the slow Cap activated V current
SIAHP) that underlies the late afterhyperpolarization in certain neurons. 1.2.
It is however inactive on the rapid voltage sensitive Ca", current (Ic')
responsible for spike repolarization and early hyperpolarization which is

probably carried by high conductance BK channels.1,2.
Mono 1125 11 iodoapamin binds with high affinity to intact cultured

neurons (KD- 90pM. Bmarx 500-1000 sites/cell) and synaptic membranes

KD- 30pM. Bmai- 30fmol/mg protein)' ) 4 . It is therefore a potentially
useful K, channel probe, although the very low receptor density is a
limiting factor.

Apamin contains two primary amines lalpha cys. and'epsilon lys4i
that can be modified to produce photoactivable arylazide derivatives.
Photoaffinity labeling with these derivatives has identified receptor
polypeptides of 86. 59 kDa accessible from the alphacysl position and
33 kDa accessible from the epsilon lys4 position-o the bound ligand. This

suggests that apamin binds at the interface between 3 putative V channel
subunits5 . Radiation inactivation studies were carried out to determine
which of these polypeptides functionally constitute(s) the binding site.
Increasing exposure of frozen brain membranes to IOMeV electrons lead to
a monoeiponential decrease in receptor capacity indicating a target size of
84-115 kDa5. The simplest interpretation is that the 86 kDa chain alone
carries the neurotoxin binding site.

The apamin binding protein can be extracted from rat brain
membranes using sodium cholate. Scatcbard ,nalysis of equilibrium binding
data revealed a single class of non-interacting sites with KD-4OpM and
Bmaw-17fmol/mg. protein. As in membrane inserted receptors apamin
binding is stimulated by occupation of a K+ ion site that saturates at low
miilimolar concentrations. Other cations can be substituted for K, with an
affinity sequence: K*-T1+-Rb*' Cs*> NH-14i Li* or Na+. This K* selective site
may be associated with the ion permeation pathway implying that the
solubilized receptor is closely linked to the K channel. The traditional K
channel blockers quinidine and tetraethylammonium+ displaced apamin
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from its soubilized receptor at concentrations similar to those required tc

block flux through apamin sensitive channels 6 .
The apamin binding protein extracted with sodium cholate thus

retains certain properties indicating that the K, channel is part of the same
solubilized protein. Analysis by sucrose gradient centrifugation showed that
the receptor sediments with S20.w- 20, corresponding to a molecular
weight of about 700kDa, however as much as 50% of this could be

contributed by the detergent 6

Receptor sites for I 2 5 1-apamin have also been detected and
identified by photoaffinity labeling in primary cultured astrocvtes and
heart cells as well as in membrane preparations from liver and smooth
muscle. A 86-87kDa component was present in all these tissues whereas
the 57-59 and 33kDa polypeptides were revealed in some but not in
others. These observations support the hypothesis that the larger chain
contains the apamin binding site while the two smaller polypeptides are'

noncovalentlv associated peripheral subunits7.8 .
The lacd that glial cells possess apamin receptors and presumably

therefore apamin sensitive K* channels is of pa, ,cular interest. Astrocytes
are known to be involved in redistributing K' in the central nervous
system. If these channels play a role in this process their inhibition could
increase the extracelular K* concentration which would stimulate neuronal
firing and contribute to apamins central neurotoxicity 7
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REVERSAL OF BOTLINUM TOXIN SYNAPTIC BLOCKADE

BY NICOTINAMIDE AT THE RAT NEUROMUSCULAR JUNCTION.

R.A. Shiells and G. Falk.

Biophysics Unit, Physiology Department, University College,

London. Gower Street, London, WC1E 6BT.

There is increasing evidence indicating that botulinum toxin type D

inhibits 3 ; denendent exoy.-.tosis .'ia AD.-ribosylatior. of ,ntra.e.lular

-rcte:ns1,2. The question arnses,',,ether this is the mechanism by 'hizh the

toxin interrupts synaptic transmission at the neuromuscular junction. We

have demonstrated that nicotinamide. a known inhibitor of AZ?-ribosylaticn.

reverses the effect of pertussis toxin which ADP-ribos.-lates the G-protein in

retinal rods','.

Rat diaphragm nerve-muscle preparations were incubated with botulbium

toxin type D (2.. mg.'ml) in the presence or absence of nicotinamide (10 m.M).

Contractioris persisted in the presence of nicotinamide up to I hr after addition

of the toxin. To ensure toxin entry into nerve terminals, incubations were

made for 4 hrs in oxygenated L-15 culture medium (Sigma) at 35'C.

Intrace~llular recordings of miniature end-plate potentials (m.e.p.p.s) were

obtained from end plate r egions of muscle fibres after incubation with

nicotinamide and toxin (Fig. l.a.). Removal of nicotinamide resulted In a

progressive reduction in m.e.p.p. amplitude and frequency %(b~c.) over a period of

20 minutes indicating toxin action. Subsequent re-application of nicotinamide

to the bathing medium resulted in a progressive recovery of m.e.p.p. amplitude

and frequency over a similar time course (d.e.). Blockade of the spontaneous

1 I

d I0.25 s

Fig. I. Reversal of botulinm toxin action by nicotinamide. The
membrane potential decreased from -67 my in (a) to -33 mV
in (e) during tne recordinq.
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release of transmitter from nerve terminals may be used as an indication of

neuromuscular transmission blockade by botulinum zoxins. While the results

provide strong evidence that botulinum toxin type D interrupts neuromuscular

transmission by AD?-r bsya:_or of intracellIar proteins, the derlnitive

experiments on evoked end-plate responses have yet to be done. Nicot~namide

aný cogeners ma, , eo,: eti-,. in tne treazment of totulsm, and other d.seases

caused by, ADS--rbozsa:ing :zx:r-producing pathogens

We wou~d like to thank D.E. Knigh: for assistance and advice and the

-R.C. for a project iran:
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EFFECTS OF IVERMECTIN AND RELATED COMPOUNDS ON STRETCHER MUSCLE OF
THE LINED SHORE CRAB (PACHYGRAPSUS CRASSIPES): ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL
RESPONSES AND CORRELATIONS WITH ANTHELMINTIC ACTIVITES.

David P. Thompson, Lamar Lee and Jerry W. Bowman

Parasitology Research, The Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, MI, USA 49001

Effects of Ivermectin (IVM) anc several related compounds on membrane electrical
properties of shore crab stretcher muscle were examined using standard
intracellular techniques. Results of these studies show IVM reduces input resistance
(Rm) while slightly hyperpolarizing muscle fibers in a concentration-dependent
manner, beginning at 10 nM. At 1 IiM, IVM reduces Rm by 90% within I min, and by
85% within 15 min. Replacement oTIVM with Cl" channel blockers (picrotoxinin or
lindane) results in partial recovery of Rm. Channel blockers, specific for other ions,
including TEA, 4-AP, TTX and D-600 do not antagonize resistance changes due to
IVM. Muscle fibers bathed in medium containing 20 mM Co2-, 0.1 mM bicuculline,
or predesensitized with 1 mM GABA remain highly responsive to IVM, suggesting
the compound's actions on this preparation are postsynaptic, yet not dependent on
stimulation of the GABA receptor site per se. Results of similar tests using analogs
of IVM reveal that relatively minor structural changes often result in profound loss
of biological activity in general, analogs that cause conductance increases in shore
crab muscle also exhibit anthelmintic activity at similar concentrations against the
free-living nematode, Caenorhabditis eleqans. When exceptions occur within the
range of therapeutic levels, as, wth the C-5 ketone or 6,28-deoxy derivatives of IVM,
weaker activity in the anthelmintic assay may be predicted on the basis of
picroto\inin irreversibility in the shore crab muscle assay. That is, unlike other
analogs tested, only C-5 ketone and 6,28deoxy derivatives of IVM stimulate a
conductance which is not antagonized by picrotoxinin or lindane.
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SYNTHES IS OF a- PH I LANTHOTOxI0 1

Yulan C. Tong

Agricultural Products Department, Dow Chemical USA

P.O. Box 9002, Walnut Creek, Ca. 94598, U.S.A.

One of the components of the venom of the solitary digger wasp,

Philanrhus criangulum, was designated 6-philanthotoxin. Its structure

was studied by Piek et al. 1  We synthesized a racemic sample, which was

found to be chemically identical to the natural product. Biologically,

the synthetic sample was half as active.

The synthetic scheme will be presented.

I. Piek, T., Private communication. St;ructure to be presented at

N.EUROTOX'38, Nottingham. England.
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AVER•ECTIN BIA DIRECTLY OPEN3 THE MULTI-TRANSMITTER GATED
CHLORIDE CHANNEL IN CRAYFISH MUSCLE.

Frank Zufall, Christian Franke and Hanns Hatt

Physiologisches Institut der TMJ, Biedersteiner Strasse 29,

3000 Munchen 40, F.R.G.

We have recently shown with the patch-clamp technique, that

glutamate, GABA and acetylcholine (Ach) open the same
chloride channel in opener and stomach muscle of the

crayfish1 , 2 . Here we present some results of the action of

the insecticide avermectin BIA (AVM) on these chloride

channels.

Superfusion of excised outside-out patches of the crayfish

muscle membrane with low doses of AVM (lO13-l0-2 M) leads

to a reversible opening of chloride channels with the same

conductance (22 pS) as those activated by glutamate and Ach,

AVM 10"13 M

AVM 10-12 M

AVM 101 M

whereas CASA mainly activates an open state with a doubled
conductance level. AVM does not activate the excitatory

glutamate-activated cation channel, which is present on

these patches tco.

The distribution of lifetimes of openings elicited by AVM

could be fitced by a single exponential with a time



constant of about 2,5 -3 ms zorresponding to the mean open

time, which lies in the same range as those produced by Ach

and glutamate, but is strongly reduced by, increasing the

concentration of the insecticide. Reducing the extra-

cellular Ca 2÷-concentration induces the same effect in

activation and kinetics as raising the Al-concentration.

For the AVM-induced activation no desensitization is

apparent. The bursting behaviour of these channels, which

is normally seen by activation with glutamate, Ach or GABA,

is strongly reduced with Avl.

On inside-out patches, AVM applied to the inner side of the

membrane, does not open any channel. This finding leads to

the conclusion, that AVM, does not act from the inside and

is not able to cross the membrane.

If the AVM concentration is raised above 10-11 M, an

enormous increase in the rate of openings of the 22 pS

channel within several seconds occurs, which cannot be

washed out during the lifetime of the patch (30-60 min)

High doses of picrotoxin (10-3 M) can reduce this activity

up to 50 %. The high channel opening rate is fully restored

in physiological solution after the picrotoxin is taken

out. However, if picrotoxin is applied first, the

irreversible action of AVM is completely abolished.

These findings support the idea of an irreversible binding

of AVM to the chloride channel receptor complex.

1. Franke, Ch., Hatt, H. and Dudel, J. J. Comp. Physiol.

A 1986 159 591-609

2. Zufall, F., Franke, Ch. and Hatt, H. J. Comp. Physiol.

A 1988 in press
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G:GA-CHM RE:O;'6`:NGS Cc G L'ý`TAMA7: -GATEc~',

FROM ADULT LOCUST MUSCLE

Susan E Bates, Rcbert L Ramsey and Peter N R 'Jsnermood

Deoartment of ZolCCgy, The University of Ncttingham, NJottingnam,
England NG7 2RD

Altncugh extensive investigatiors cf L-gltamate-gted D-'ece:t:r :n'nneisI

in adult locust muscle nave been carried ctt,. s~rc the miea-orhm seal

technique 2 ,3, studies of these channels urcer ;iga-ohm seal cond '-tns

have, until recently 4 ', teer, ccnf'ned to cult~rec, erbrycnic mus:ce6. ,ni

apcears to be due to the Dresence, in the adult, of an extensive glycocalvx,

covering the surface of the muscle membrane, which prevents the formation of

high resistance seals betoeen patch pipette and muscle membrane. :n the

present study a cocktail of enzymes - of wnich collagenase is the main con-

stituent - has been used to remcve sufficient of the glycocalyx tn allow

g~ga-cnm seals to be formed.

The extensor tib'ae musc'e of the metathoracic leg of the desert locust,

Schistocerca crecar'a was treated with collagenase (sigma, type IA) at a

concentration of 2 mg/ml for 1½ to 2 hours at a temoerature of V.-28 C.

After this period, giga-ohm seals can be formed readily, using either

polished or unpolished patch pipettes. In order to observe non-desensitising

ion channels in the presence of L-glutamate, it is necessary to aooly the

Lectin Concanavalin A to the muscle 7 . The application of Con A to

collagenase-treated muscle causes extensive damage to the muscle fibres, and

it is difficult to form giga-ohm seals on preparations which have been

exposed to both of these treatments. To avoid these problems, Con A was a

applied to outside-out patches excised from collagenase-treated muscle.
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Patch pipettes contained locust saline with a low chloride ion concentration

(19 mM) in order to adjust the reversal.potential of the hyperpolarising

glutamate-gated chloride channels 8 , large numbers of which are observed in

most patches. Also, the pipette saline contained zero Ca2 ÷ and, in some

4xperiments K* was also omitted, in order to minimise the influence of K4

channels.

Outside-out patches were first exposed to a condi'tioning pulse of L-glu in

order to establish whether glu receptors were present. Approximately 5G0

of patches respond to such pulses. If channels were present, the patches

were then continuously perfused with Con A'for up to'6 minutes. After this

period, non-desensitising glu channels could be recorded from most of the

patches.

The single channel conductance of the depolarising channel was similar to

that seen with the mega-ohm technique ie about 120 pS. Concentrations of

glu between 10-4 M and 10-2 M-have been investigated. At the higher

glutamate concentrations, more than one channel was usually seen after

Con A application although, with time, some of these channels became

inactive. Recordings were made from single patches over periods of up to

45 minutes. Kinetic analysis of these 0-glutamate receptor channels is

currently underway.
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* (3H;-5-HYDROXYTkRY?TAXI3E U?7Ai(-- BY NEJRCJES FRCK' EMBRYONIC COCKROACH,

BRAIN GRCVWNG 13 PR!MARY CULT'.ES.

"* Isabel Bermudez,, and D. 1. Beadle,

School of Biology and .cle,:ular

Sciences, Oxford Polytechnic, Headlngtcn, Oxford OX3 BP, 7. K.

5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) is widely distrtbuted in the insect central

nervcus system where It may act as a transmitter'. it is well

substan•tated that vertebrate tryptainergic neurones possess specific,

sodium-dependent transport. mechanism for 5-HT2. Ve have, therefore,

Investi3ated the abi'-ty :f insect central meurones :o accumlate 5-HT

from the extracellu'.ar medium Vita a sod.uw-dependent mechanism. We

describe here som of the prcpert'es of E'MI-5-HT uptake by cockroach

central teurones grcwn in vitro. These cultured cells are known to

possess receptors for 5-HT".

Jeuronal cultures were prepared from the cerebral ganglia of 23-day old

Perlplineta americana embryo3 and grown in a foetal calf serum-

containing medium as described by Beadle et a1i' After 18-20 days of

.growth in vitro cultures were incubated for 30 min it, total uptake (TU)

saline (200 2K IaCl, 3.1 iN KCl, 9 m. CaCla, 3.1 aLm Trir-HCl; pH 7.2)

containing 10 paN pargyline and I AX CIH]-5-1T (spec. act. 14.5 CLI/-l).

After incubation the 'cultures -,mre rinsed in TV saline and then fixed in

glutaraldehyde for 30 min at 4"C. The effect of so'dium tons and low

temperature on CIHI-A5HT untake was investigated by performing uptake in
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a sodlu-free saline and' at O*C respectively. The effect of I pX

i.siprazine and 1 pjA 5,6-dihydroxytryptamine (5,6-DHT) was examined by

including these substances in the incubation saline.

The fixed cultures were coated in Ilford K. emulsion. After 20 days

exposure the autoradiographs were developed and theIn examined with both

bri'ght-field and phase contrast optics.

Autoradiographs of the neuronal cultures showed that approximately 30%

of the cultured neurones accumulated tritiated 5-HT from the

extracellular medium above background levelt. I[nl-5-HT labelling

appeared to be highly specific as labelled and unlabelled cells were

seen in close proximity. C3HJ-5-WT uptake was reduced to background

levels by sodium-free saline and low temperature. C*R]-5T accumulation

wes also reduced by imipramine and 5,8-DHT, two known inhibitors of 5-HT

uptake by mimelian tryptaminergic neuronecs.

Our results suggest that a small population of the cultured cockroach

neurones are endowed with sodium- and temperature-dependent carriers for

5-HT. The possibility of using these carriers as autoradiographic

irkers for the identification of subpopulations of cockroach cultured

aeuromes is currently being investigated. The 'susceptibility of

cockroach neuronal uptake of 5-T , to inhibition by imipramine and 5,6-

DIT was similar to that reported for mammalian tryptaminergic neurones,

suggesting similarities in the structural requirements oa the insect and

mammalian 5-FIT carriers.

Ike . w 4L,.6L CIVA- CEIC&f Ui.) L 411 for ca2
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THE DDTIPYRETHROID RECOGNITION SITE OF THE VOLTAGE-SENSITIVE
SODIUM CHANNEL: INTEICTIONS WITH ALKALOID ACTIVATORS AND SEA
ANE-MONE TOXIN

Jeffrey R. Bloomquist and David M. Soderlund

Department of Entomology. New York State Agricultural Experiment Station, Cornell
University, Geneva, NY 14456 USA

Abundant electrophysiological evidence suggests that the voltage-sensitive sodium channel

is the primary target site for DDT and pyrethroid insecticides. 1 However, complementary

biochemical studies are needed to expand our understanding of the interactions of these

insecticides with their binding domain on the sodium channel. Application of radiotracer

methods to this problem have demonstrated pyrethroid-dependent enhancement of 2 2 Na+

flux through chemically-activated sodium channels. 2 ,3 In order to better understand the

nature of these pyrethroid effects in sodium uptake assays and their relationships to

mechanisms of acute toxicity, we have undertaken a study of the interactions of DDT and.

pyrethroid insecticides with alkaloid-dependent activation of sodium channels in motise

brain synaptosomes.4

In survey experiments, saturating concentrations of DDT, cismethrin, and deltamethrin

enhanced sodium uptake stimulated by veranidine and batracffotoxin, but inhibited uptake

stimulated by aconitine. Concentration-response curves for aconitine run in the absence

and presence of 10 gM cismethrin demonstrated that the inhibition was noncompetitive.

This unanticipated inhibitory effect of insecticides on aconitine-dependent sodium uptake

reveals unique characteristics of the interactions- of aconitine with the activator recognition

site that are not shared by veratridine and batrachotoxin. Studies of the effects of

insecticides on veratridine- or batrachotoxin-stimulated uptake found small insecticide-

dependent increases in the potency of these activators. In addition to this effect, DDT and

deltamethrin, but not cismethrin, enhanced maximal uptake stimulated by veratridine.

These findings show that insecticide-dependent modifications of activator potency and
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efficacy represent two separate effects that may vary independently with the structure of the

insecticide ligand.

Additional experiments were, designed to assess the interactions of insecticides and toxin II

of the tea anemone Anemonia sulcata (ATX II) as modifiers of alkaloid-dependent uptake.

DDT and ATX II acted synergistically to increase uptake stimulated by veratridine.

Moreover, DDT shifted the potency of ATX 11 for enhancing veratridine-dependent uptake

to five-fold lower concentrations. In contrast, DDT and subsaturating concentrations of

ATX 11 acted independently in their enhancement of sodium channel activation by

batrachotoxin. Mutually exclusive effects on veratridine-dependent uptake were observed

when cismethrin was coapplied with ATX II. However, independent effects of cismethrin

and ATX I1 were found with aronitine-modified channels, in that cismethrin was able to

inhibit ATX U-enhanced aconitine-dependent sodium flux., Thus, the interactions between

insecticides and ATX II as modifiers of alkaloid-dependent uptake an comflex and depend

on the insecticide-activator combination under study.

1. Lund A. E. and Narahashi, T. Pestic. Biochem. Physiol. 1983 20 203-216.

2. Jacques, Y., Romey, G., Cavey, M. T., Kartalovsii, B. and Lazdunski, M.

Biochim. Biophys. Acta 1980 600 882-897.

3. Ghiasuddin, S.M. and Soderlund, DNM. Pestic. Biochem. Physiol. 1985 24 200-

206.

4. Bloomquist, J. R. and Soderlund, D. M. Mol. Pharmacol. (submitted).
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TiE EFFECTS OF DOPAMIERGIC AGENTS ON AN IDENTI7T! COCKROACH INHIBITORY MOTONn-JONE

JULILAN P L DAVIS & ROBERT M PITMAN

Dept. of Biology & Preclinical medicine, Gatty Marine Laboratory,

University of St Andrews, St Andrews, Pife, Scotland.

Catecholamines have been detected in the nervous systems of several insect

species. In the ventral nerve cord of the cockroach (Periolaneta aMericana, L.), the

dopamine content is approximately 9-10 times that of noradrenaline, while adrenaline

is indetectable.

Intracellular current-clamp and voltage-clamp recordings have been made from the

soma of a prothoracic common inhibitory motoneurone (designated D3 by Iles2 ); the

preparation was set up in a manner similar to that previously described for the
3metathoracic ganglion

Intracellular current-clamp recordings show that the application of dopamine to

the soma of this motoneurone causes depolarization associated with a modest fall in

input resistance . Mort recent voltage-clamp studies have shown that the response to

dopamine is very voItale-dependent. At holding potentials close to the normal resting

potential (about -60 m0), dopamine produces a relatively small inward current; at

holding potentials progressively more negative than -100 to -150 MV the magnitude of

the current increases dramatically. At holding potentials positive relative to the

resting potential, the inward current increases more gradually. then decreases, and

finally reverses (at approximately 0 WV). T.e, functional signif icance of this unusual,

current-voltage relationship is as yet unclear, but might indicate that dopauine is

having a predominantly modulatory actio.. The neurone is also depolarized by the

dopaminergic agents argotanine and apomorphins. Other agents, including octopamine,

noradrenaline, and acetylcholine. also cause a depolarization. 5-hydroxytrnptamine

produced no detectable response.

The action of octopanine has a similar voltage-dependence to that of dopasine,

while that of acetylcholine shows very little voltage-dependence. Noradrenaline, on

the other hand, has a current-voltage relationship similar to that of dopamine at

potentials negative relative to the resting potential, but no inward current is seen

at potentials positive relative to the resting potential. The response instead

reverses at approximately -50 mY, and the 'outward current then increases in magnitude

at po•entials progressively more positive relative to the resting potential.

A range of antagonists have been tested on the preparation to determine whether

the response to dopamine involves a specific dopaaine receptor, and if so, whether it
.5has characteristics similar to uammalian D9 or D receptors . The cholinergic

antagonists gallamine and a-bungaroatoxin have been tested to ascertain whether the

response to dopasine could be the result of an interaction with acetylcholine
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receptors. Both antagonists suppressed acetylcholinl responses, out had no effect an

dopamine responses. Metoclopri._ade b!ccd zct.;azl- K.ouponses, having no effect on

dopamine responses. This antagonist has been applier to the locust extensor-tibiae

muscle, where it blocks potentiation of twitch tensie and the increase in the level

of cyclic-A.MP, both mediated by octopamire.'
7

, Ergot ine blocked noradrenaline

responses. leavinj dopamine responses unaffected, The effects of a range of

antagonists to mammalian a1 and D2 receptors have bees studied (see Table 1);

dopamine responses could be blocked by both D and D antagonists.

1 2

Table 1. Effects of dopaminergic antagonists on d pasine responses in the

soma of a cockroach prothoracic cocoon i hibitory motoneurone.

Antagonist Mammalian tarert Action on Insect.

receptor L Inhibitory motoneurone

Fluphenazine (10 6M) "DI/D2 +

(+)-Butaclamoj (10" M) DI/D. +

cis-Flupenthisol (10 
9
M) D I +

SCH 23390 (10' 6 M) DI +

Hetoclopramide 010 4OS) 02

Spiroperidol (10"l) 05 D.

Haloperidol (10' 9) D2 +

Y.N 09151-2 (10 "6 02 +

+ a reversible block - no effect +* 4 irreversible block

These, observations indicate that dopamine responses wecorded from the prothoracic

common inhibitory motoneurone are unlikely to be due to the interaction of dopamine

with receptors for scetylcholine, octopemine, ot nor-drenaline, but probably involve

specific receptors for dopamine. Agents which interf re with cyclic nucleotide

metabolism have no effect on dopa-ine responses or the electrical properties of the

neurone s and it is therefore unlikely that dopmmine produces its effecr through a

rise in the level of cyclic-AMP. Dop4mine responses are blocked by antagonists

selective for both ammalian D and D2 receptors; this insect receptor, therefore.

does not appear to conform to the classification of Kýbabian and Calne

1 Dyiond G R, & Evans P D (1979): Insect liochem. 9: 535-S45.

2 Iles J F (1976)t P•il. Trans. I. Soc. Lond., 327ýs 205-219.

3 Pitmuan I (1975): J. Physiol., Land. 247: 511-520.

A Pitaen R N. & flaming J I (1985): Pesticide Science 16i 477-448.

S Kebabian J W, & Calne D 3 (1979): Nature, Lond. 277: 93-96.

6 Evans P 0 (1981): J. Physiol., Lond. 318: 99-122.,

7 Evans P 0 (1984): J. P1hysiol., Land. 343: 307-324.
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OCTOPA2IHNE. R~EaPCR SUBTYPES IN tOCUST 5Y1=-TAL MtSCLE: ACT':IS OF
OCTOPAMINE AND SYhEPHRrNE STEREOISOMERS

Peter 0. Evan', C.'Mohan Thonoor" and John M. Midgley2

iAFRC Unit, Dept. of Zoojogy* University of Cambridge, Downing Street,
Cambridge, ^B2 3EJ. and Dept. of Pharmacy, University of Strathclyde,
Glasgow, Scotland, G1 IXW.

In invertebrate nervous systems specific octopaminergic neurones have

been identified, together wi'h target sites for the action of their
1

released octopamine . Many of these target sites possess specific

octopaminergic. receptors with different pharmacological properties to
2

vertebrate alpha and beta adrenergic receptors

Neuromuscular transmission mediated by the slow excitatory motor

neurone (SETi) to the extensor-tibiae muscle of the metathoracic hindleg of

the locust is modulated by both presynaptic and postsynaptic octopamine
3receptors which have been designated OCTOPAXINE2A and OCTOPAMINE 2B

receptors respectively 2. Drugs that affect the OCTOPAMI4 NE2A receptors

4ncrease the aiiplitude of SETi-induced twitch tension and drugs that affect

the OCTOPAMINE2B receptors increase the rate of relaxation of SETI-induced

twitch tension. In addition the myogenic rhythm of contraction and

relaxation found in a proximal bundle of muscie fibres in this muscie is

reduced in frequency when OCTOPANINE 1 receptors are activated2 .

Octopamine occurs in three different structural isomeric forms, para-,

meta- and ortho-octopamine, all of which have been shown to occur naturally

in vertebrates 4 . In insects only g-octopamine has been unequivocally

demonstrated to be naturally occurring but m-octopamine has been claimed

to be synthesised from L-dopa . Here we describe the activities of the

stereoisomers of m--p- and o-octopamine and of m- and p-synephrine on the

different subtypes of octopamine receptor present in the extensor-tibiae

muscle of the locust hindleq.

The rank order of potency of the (-)-forms on the OCTOPAMINE 2A

receptors was p-synephrine >, 2-octopamtine Y _m-octopamine > o-octopamine >

* . n-synephrine, whilst the rank order of the (+)-forms was p-synephrine >

g-odtopamine > m-octopamine. (4)- _-synephrine and (*)- o-octopamine had no

effect on this class of receptor when tested up to a concentration of

10 ",4.

The rank order of potency of the (-)-forms on the OCTOPAMINE2B

receptors was -synephrine > 2-octopamine > m-synephrine > m-octopamine

2-octopamine whilst the ank order of the (+) forms was 2 -octopaaine >

2-synephrine > m-octcpanine > o-octopamine. (+)- r-synephrine again had no
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effect up to a concentration of 10"3.

The rank order of potency of the (-)-form!, on the CCTCPAMI.NEI1

receptors was Eo-synephrine > p-octopamine > m-synephrine > m-octopamine >

o-.octopamine, whilst the rank of the (+)-forms was p-synephrine >

2 -octopamine > o-octopamine > m_-synephrine > m-octopaminq.

In all cases the (-) stereoisomeric forms of all the structural

isomers tested were more potent thdn the (*)- forms with isomeric activity

ratios varying from 2-2325. In general. all the isomeric forms of

octopamine and synephrine tested were much more potent agonists of

OCTOPAMINE receptors than OCTOPAJMINE 2 receptors. T1.is was particularly

noticeable for the m-isomers, where (-)- _m-octopamine, for example, was

30,000 and 5,000 times more potent on OCD PAMINE1 than on OCTCPAY.:NE2A

and OCTOPAMINE receptors respectively. The isomeric forms of octopamine

and synephrine differ in the rank order of potency on insect octopamine

receptors from that found for alpha and beta adrenergic recepcor subtypes
7,8in vertebrates. On vertebrate adrenergic receptor subtypes meta

isomers are in general more potent than the corresponding para-iscmers

whereas the converse is always true of insect octopamine receptors. This

suggests thot the rank order of potency of the different stereoiscmeric

forms of the structural iscmers of octocamine and synephrine may be of use

in the differentiation of specific octopamine receptors from adrenergic

receptors in the vertebrate nervous system.

1. Evans, P.D. Adv. insect Physiol. 1980, 15; 317-473.

2. Evans, P.D. J. Physiol. 1981, 318, 99-122.

3. Evans, P.D. and O'Shea, M. Nature (Lond.) 19 270, 257-259.

4. Williams, C.M., Couch, M.W., Thonoor, C.M. and Midgely, J.H.

J. Pharm. Pharmacol. 1987, 39, 153-157.

5. Goosey, M.W. and Candy, D.J. Insect Biochem. 1980 10, 393-397

6. David, J.C., Coulon, J.F., Lafon-Cazal, M. and Vinson, 0. Experientia

1981, 37, 804-805.

7. Brown, C.M., et al., Brit. J. Pharmacol. 1988 (in press)

8. Jordan, R., Midgley, J.M., Thonoor, C.M. and Williams, C.M. J.

Pharm. Pharmacol. 1987, 39, 752-754.
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DELTAMrnMRIN RAISES POTASSIUN ION ACTIVITY IN THE MICRO-ENVTRCNMENT OF

THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM OF AN INSECT, Periplaneta americana

Christopher B. Hendy and Mustafa B.A. Djaagoz

Department of Pure and Applied Biology, Imperial College, London SW? 2BB.

Pyrethroid poisoning of insects has been shown frequently to involve

repetitive spike activity in the intact central nervous system (CNS). In

isolated axons of the cockroach, deltamethrin (DM) was found to cause

sodium-dependent, tetrodotoxin-sensitive depolarization of membrane

2potentials , whiist in vivo it induced repetitive firing leading t•o

conduction block. However, ionic events occurring within the CNS

micro-environment during pyrethroid acttion are not known. This study reports

effects of ON on extra-neuronal K* activity, (K.]s, in the ventral nerve

cord (VNC) of the cockroach.

Experiments were performed on a dorsally-dissected cockriach

preperation described earlier. 3 ' 4 Ex]+lees weiFe measured using

double-barrelled KX-sensitive micro-electrodes based on a neutral

4,
ion-carrier4; spontaneous activity in the VNC was monitored using a suction

electrode. ON was used at 10 us as a fast-acting working concentration.

At normal room temperature (around 20 C), DM-induced increase in neural

activity was followed by a gradual rise in [X&÷]. The time course of the

latter effect, was more or less linear over 35 minutes; during this period

tK+, e increased from the resting value of 4.5 ma to about 7.5 m. We have

previously shown that at this value of (K+ I e, neural 3ctivity would not

normally be affected. 4 Upon cooling the preparation to 80 C, (K+)e rose to

around 6.4 4. When ON was subsequently applied, EX+]l gradually increased,

by a further 1.2 aM to 7.6 mM over 20 minutes and remained steady at this
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value. Soontaneous activity was mostly suppressed. "here was no significant

difference between the f nal values of (K4 ] reached 35 minutes after Om
6

treatment at 200 C vs. 80 C. Thus, suppressing metabolic ion pumping by

cooling does not seem to affect the DM-induced rise in [K*]e. When the

structural component of the blood-brain barrier was destructed by

application of 3 M urea for 15 seconds 5, (K I initially rose, then fell toe

around 4 mM. After DM treatment, (K +] remained unchanged for about 10

minutes, then rose over the following 25 minutes to 4.4 31. Spontaneous

activity increased transiently before conduction block was achieved.

However, the latter increase was considerably less than normal, although

conduction block occurred over approximately the same time course. It was

clear that spontaneous activity bursts preceeded the rise in Kt+]C

We conclude that the insect blood-brain barrier is involved to a limited

extent in shaping the action of DN on cockroach axons. Rowever, the

metabolic component of the barrier does not appear to be the primary cause

of the well-known negative temperature coefficiency of pyrethroid action. 6

I Casida, J.E., Gammon, D.W., Glickman, A.H. and Lawrence, L.J.

A.Rev.Pharmacol.Toxicol. 1983, 23 413-438.

2 Laufer, J., Roche, M., Pelhate, M., Elliott, M., Janes, N.F. and

Sattelle, D.B. J.Insect Physiol. 1984, 30 341-349.

3. Hendy, C.H. and Djamgoz, M.B.A. J.Pestic.Sci. 1985, 16 520-529.

4 Hendy, C.H. and Djamgoz, M.B.A. J.exp.Biol. 1987, 127 211-227.

5 Treherne, J.E., Schofield, P.K. and Lane N.J. J.axp.8iol. 1973,

59 711-723.

6 Wang, C.M., Narahashi, T. and Scuka, M. J.Pharmacol.exp.Ther. 1972,

182 442-453.
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STUDIES INV VING AVERMECTIN AND THE GABA RECEPTOR OF ASCARIS MUSCLE.
* .'

Lindy Holde -Dye, Graham M. Hewitt, Kenneth T. Wann*, Povl Krogsgaard-Larsen &
Robert J. W lker.

Dept. of Ne rophysiology, School of Biochemical & Physiological Sciences,
gassett Cre cent East, Southampton University, Southampton S09 3TU;
Clinical R search Centre, Watford Road, Harrow, Middlesex HAl 3UJ and
Royal Dani h School of Pharmacy, Universitets Parken 2, OK-Z2O0 Copenhagen,

Denmark.

Despit considerable evide?cs for GABA as the inhibitory transmitter onto
Ascaris bod wall muscle cells there have been only limited studies on the
pharmacolog of the GABA receptor involved. Piperazine has been shown t? imic
the action f CABA on these cells and probably acts on the 5same receptor'.
The anthelm'ntic Avermectins, first isolated ten years ago , have b~en shown to
alter the c aracteristics of the CABA single channel current pulses in Ascaris
muscle cll . The aim of the present study is to characterise the Ascaris
muscle GABA receptor and investigate the action of avermectin on these cells.

'Intrac llular recordings were made from both silent and spontaneously
active cell in Ascaris muscle body wall maintained at 32 or 370C in artificial
perienteric fluid--A_ . In the case of the silent cells, a second

intracellul r electrode was inserted to inject current pulses and enable
determinati of membrane conductance. Bioelectric potentials were amplified
using conve ional electrophysiological recording techniques and displayed on a
Hewlett-Pack rd pen recorder. Muscle cell membrane potentials were usually in
the range - 3 to -4OmV. The action potentials recorded from active cells were
up to 40 mV amplitude. Drugs were applied by perfusion over the preparation at
a rate of 7 1l min-i for up to 3 min. In some experiments GABA was applied
locally to t e cells by pressure ejection using a Picospritzer (1 mM in
pipette).

Hill an lysis of concentration response curves for cell hyperpolarization
to bath applied GABA gave an EC 50 of 12.6 +/- 0.2 pM and a Hill coefficient of
2.2 +/- 0.2 n:5, +/- SEM). The Hill coefficient is consistent with the
hypothesis t at up to 2 GABA molecules are required to activate the GABA
receptor. GBA 10 pM increased input conductance by up to 2.3 pS against a mean
resting inpui conductance of 2.57 +/- 0.17 pS (n=17). The mean CABA induced
increase in Lnput conductance as a percentage of control was 34 +/- 8%. The
GABA respons, is dependent on external chloride concentration and is independent
of changes ii external sodium and potassium.

A range of GABA receptor agonists was applied by perfusion. The relative
potency comp red to GABA was calculated as the ratio of a GABA concentration to
an equipotenr concentration of agonist, from parallel portions of the dose
response curye (TABLE 1]. Bath applied bicuculline methiodide, picrotoxin,
securinine, :itrazepin and SR 95331 were unable to antagonise the
hyperpolariz tion resulting from pressure ejection of 1 mM GABA onto the muscle
cells.
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Avermectin (MK 936 80:20 mixture of Avermectin B-la and Avermectin B-lb)
was tested on silent cells, against the GABA response and on the membrane
potential or conductance of quiescent cells. Avermectin (1 pM) irreversibly
reduced the response to pressure ejected GABA by about 25% (n=17). Avermectin
(1 VM) blocked action potentials in spontaneously active muscle cells. This
block was unlike the Fast inhibition of spontaneous activity seen with GABA
epplication since Avermectin block developed after 26 +/- 6 min. (n=7) and was
not accompanied by membrane hyperpolarization. Avermectin failed to exert a
block of spontaneous activity when the cells were perfused with APF in which
acetate ions have been substituted for chloride ions. However it still exerted
a block in the presence of 10 pM picrotoxin.

This pharmacological profile for the GABA response of Ascaris muscle cells
indicates that the receptor involved does not readily fit into the vertebrate
classification. This study demonstrates that Avermectin blocks, with a slow
time coutse, the GABA response in quiescent cells and action potentials in
spontaneously active cells in a chloride dependent, picrotoxin insensitive
manner. Further studies are in progress to determine the extent. to which these
properties of Avermectin contribute towards its anthelmintic action.

TABLE 1.

RELATIVE POTENCIES OF CCMPOUNDS ON ASCARIS MUSCLE'BAG CELL COMPARED TO GABA
INDUCED HYPERPOLARIZATION.

Drug Relative Potency (n)

GABA 1
trans-4 AMINOCROTONIC ACID 0.55 * 0.03 (6)
MUSCIMOL 0.25 * 0.13 (5)
IMIDAZOLE 4-ACETIC ACID 0.20 ± 0.03 (4)
ISOGUVACINE 0.19 * 0.07 (3)
GUANIDO ACETIC ACID 0.16 ±.0.02 (4)
O-GUANIDOPROPRIONIC ACID 0.085 4 0.017 (3)
d-AMINOVALERIC ACID 0.079 .0.040 (3)
cis-4 AMINOCROTONIC ACID 0.031 ± 0.017 (3)
THIP 0.006 * 0.001 (3)

3-aminopropanesulphonic acid, piperidine-4 sulphonic acid, baclofen, glycine,
S-alanine, taurine were without effect up to I mM.
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keda and Ka oan 7iere able to show that the proper ox~gen su-

pply of the tracheal system influences .the activity, pattern

of the neurons in Drosonhila melanogaster .Ikeda /personal

comunication,1935/was succesful to maintain the resting poe-

ntial of the body wal-l muscle of larval Droscohila at .

level for many hours. lithout proper air supply this resting

potential went dc:.n -o 3Cm7.The purpose of the present study

mas to check the effect of origen supply on -he resting pote-

ntial of the muscles of larval Tenebrio molitor.

Abdozinal icngitudinal ventral muscles were used for the me--

surements of muscle resting poten:ial.Details concerning rea.

ring of animals and making the preparation are given in prev-
ious paper-tThe insect prepared for the experiment was placed

in a special chamber filled with physiological solutionwhich

had the following composition/in mmoles/:8OflaCl, 40KCl,5CaClj

31011.gCl 2 and 433 glucose .The construction of the chamber allo-

wed the air to supply the tracheal system of the 'insect dur-

ing the experiments. The experiments were performed in two

* iseries :first without air and the second with air supply. In

each series 8 animals were used.The measurements were perfo-

rmed at 0,20,30,40,50 and 80 minutes.In each above mentioned

experimental point 10 measurements were performed on each an-

imal.Each point on the graph/?ig.1/represents the mean value

of 80 measurements - SE.

The importance of oxygenation of the physiological saline in

microelectrode experiments arises in many experimental arran-
4gements .It may be seen from the present results of zhe expe-

riments with air supply of the preeparatioa that this supply

through the tracheal system exerts a marked influence on the

muscle resting potential.Tnese. results point out the importa!.

"nce of the concept of the complex nature of the genesis of

the muscle resttng potential H3his problem concerns not only
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PYRETHROID MODIFIED SODIUM CHANNELS IN SNAIL NEURONES

Tibor Kiss

Balaton Limnological Research Institute of the
Hungarian Academy of Sciences, H-8237 Tihany, Hungary

A theory of pyrethroid action was proposed according to
which both normal and drug modified channels exist
simultaneously in the membrane. Modified channels activate
and inactivate slower than normal ones. It was, therefore
suggested that pyrethroids interact with the various kinetic

2.states of Na-channel in all cases slowing channel kinetics.
Upon application' of pyrethroids, however, never was observed
modification of all available voltage-dependent Na-channels,
only fraction of them. It can be supposed, therefore that
pyrethroids binding to the Na channel promote to open the
channel into a second conducting state. Presence of the
second open state of the Na-channel in normal conditions
was reported on neuroblastoma3 and heart cells. Here we
bring some evidences supporting this.idea.
Effect of deltamethrin was studied on the Na-channels of
identified snail /Helix pomatia L./ neurones under voltage-clamp
conditions. At 5xlO5 concentration deltamethrin decreased the
resting membrane potentials, amplitude of action potentials
and increased the negative afterpotentials. The main effect
appeared as the marked slowing down of the inactivation of
the Na-currents. The inactivation curve was shifted to the
depolarizing direction by 10-15 mY, which is different from

the results obtained by other pyrethroids 1 '9
In control saline the inactivation of Na-current could be

fitted by one exponential, but sometimes by two. However,
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after delt&-nethrin treatment Na-current relaxed always

along two exponentials. The fast I 5-10 ms/ and slow

I 35-40 ms/ time constants were comparable to time

constants measured in control saline.

The semilogarithmic plot of tail currents in the

presence of deltamethrin revealed two time constants,

which were similar in order of time constants of inactivation

of Na-current. The recovery kinetics from inactivation in

control and deltamethrin treated neurones were similar.

On the basis of our results a kinetical model is suggested

according to' the pyrethroid increases the possibility of

Na-channel to open into a second conducting state, then

inactivate into the same state but with different rate

constants.

1. Lund, A.E.,' Narahashi, T. Neurotoxicology. 1981 2 213-229

2. Chinn, K., Narahashi, T. J.Physiol. 1986 380 191-207

3. Nagy, K., Kiss, T. and Hof, D. PflUgers Arch. 1983 399 302-308

4. Kunze, D., Lacerda, A.E., Wilson, D.L. and Brown A.M.

J.gen.Physiol. 1986 86 691-719

5. Lund, A.E., Narahashi, T. J.Pharmac.Exp.Therap. 1981 219 464-473
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FFECT OF DH.DyOAV.,-1C... Bla ON Cl SINGLE-CHANNEL C'.ENTS !3 ASCARrS

MUSCLE

Martin, R. J. and Pennington, A. J.

Department of Preclinical Veterinary Sciences, R(D)SVS, Suornerhall,

Edinburgh

"We have studied effects of Dihydroavermectin B1a (DHAVN 2 x 10-12 to

2 x i0- 7,) on GABA-activated channelsi and spontaneously active channels in

Ascaris muscle membranes using outside-out patches and solutions favourable

for recording C1- currents.

We found no evidence to su&sest that DOAVM (2 x 10" 7M) can act as an

ionophore; no channel currents were produced after application of DHAVM to

the outside of patches which did not contain GABA-activated or spontanously

active channels; the patches remained quiet.

We found that DHAVM (2 x 10- 12M) acts on a spontaneously active (circa lOpS)

channel to increase the probability of being open (Popen): patches which did

not contain GABA-activated channels but which contained the channel showed

an increase in Popen after DHAVM applicationjFig. 1.

DHAVM (2 x 10- 7M) affected the properties of GABA-activated channels: after

a delay it reduced Popen of GABA activated channels and increased the

variance of their channel currents; in some patches DHAVM produced an

initil' increasw in Popen before the onset of antagonism.
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Figure 1 Effect _7 -;AV. on an :utrs-de out pat-.

2 x 1O-12- DHAIM (dissol'ed in 3. %DMSC) was added to the bath and thus to
tne outside of an outside cut patch. It draratically increased Pcoen Of
spontaneously active channels wricn have an amplitude of 0.9pA (1OpS).
Patch potential: -75mV. Pipette solution rmM;: ILCCSCI; TMgC2 ; IS
IIEGTA; ICaCI2; adusted to :H 7.2. 3ath solution (.-P): 1O5' a acetate;

35 NaCI; 2KCI; 2YcCI 2 ; 5TRIS; 3 Glucose; 5CaCI 2 . The dashed line
represents the closed state. The lower trace continues the upper trace. Up
to three channels are open at the end of the lower trace. The effect. of
DHAVR was not reversed on washing (not shown). Note the slow tine scale
and the increase in the noise limits as the channels open.

~DH~AVMd 2-10-"M

-J - _ - --- ,,• m m .. ~ L _ - - -'-_ , -, -, __-- - --- _

,,L
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Ion channels formed by a short chain a-helical peptide. Mastoparan.

Ian R. Mellor and MS.P. Sansom.

Department of Zoology, University of Nottingham, University Park, Nottingham. NG7 2RD.

There has recently been considerable interest in ion channel formation by a-helical peptides such as

alamethecin and its derivatives 1. These are thought to act via formation of a-helix clusters in the mem-

brane2 and hence ame of interest as models of the ionophoric regions of channel proteins from excitable cell

membranes. We have inestigated two such peptides - Staphylococcus aureus S-toxin3"4 and mastoparan,

both of which are active ingredients of natural toxins, and are composed entirely of naturally occurring L-

aminoacids. Mastoparan, from the venom of Vespula lewiii, consists of only fourteen amino acid resi-

dues:

teu-An-Lcu-lys-Als-Leu-Ala-Ala-Lea.Ah2-Lys-Lys-nleu-Leu-N14 '

It is therfore expected to form an a.helix of length 2.1nm ie. shorter than the thickness of a lipid bilayer.

The 'pipette dipping methodWs has been used to record from peptide channels reconstituted in planar

lipid bilayers. In this approach, an artificial lipid bilayer is assembled on the tip of a patch pipette. This is

do.me by withdrawing the pipette tip. ftom a lipid monolayer spread at an. air/water interface, starting with

the tip on the water side, and then lowering t back .•,ough the same monxola. The lipid monolayer is

spread by evaporation of pentane fiom a solution of 1,2-diphytanoyl-phosphatidykholine in pentane added

to the air/water interface. The air/water interface is simply the surface of a bath containing a buffered elec-

trolyte solution.

Masroparan was added to the solution contained in the patch pipette ie. the cis compament. Initial

experiments clearly showed the formation of ion channels at mastoparan concentrations of ca. 0.gttM.

CThanne activity was more p when the pipette potential was positive. At cis +00mV, the chan-

nel conductance was ca. 100-150pS, whereas at -lOOrmV, the conductance was only ca. 3OpS. Application

of voltage ramps from -200 to +200mV across the bilayer. was used to constrct current-voltage relation-

ships for maustopant containing membranes. These were markedly ausmmetric, with the channel predom-

inantly closed at negative potentials, and open at positive potentials. The direction of sweep of the ramp ie.
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positive to negative or negative to positive, did not appear to alter tUM shape of the relationship.

FigA. A current vs. voltage plot for a single voltage ramp sweep. FigB An average I-V plot of 26 such

ramps.

A M

O8~.Q lal q -l

-a

The chamel properties or mastoparan will be interpreted in terms otstnuctura models.
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POTASSIUM CHANNELS IN CULTURED LOCUST MUSCLE.

Barbara A. Miler, and Peter N.R. Usherwood.
Zoology Deparment, Nottingham Unhersiry. Nottingham NG7 21RD, U.X.

Primary cultures containing large contractile myofibres were prepared from mechanically dissociated
locust embryos ( ScJ'vocerca 'gregoaia ) which had been evisceratd. The cells wert plated out in 5-."
medium using a modified version of the hanging column technique 1.2. Skeletal myofibres were used for
electrophysiological investigations after two months in vitro.

Cultures were bathed ;n standard locust saline (IS0mM NaCI, 10mM KCI, 2mM CaCI ,, 3mM Hepes
buffer. pH 6.3). In this saline the myofibres had a mean resting potential of -39 - 7mV (n-;2). Pipettes.

-made of haemocrit tubing, were shank-coated with Sylgard resin but were not polished. They contained
either standard locust saline or a K*-rich 'saline in which the concentrations of Na' and K÷ in the standard
saline were reversed. Experiments were conducted at 20-22*C. A List patch-clamp ampHfiec (LM-EPC7)
was used in the voltage-clamp mode to record single channel currents. 'he currents were recorded on a
video-cassette recorder (Sony P3-max SI "30) using a pulse-code modulati% n unit (PCM 701 ES) modified
to give a uniform frequency response from DCI to 20KHz

About 60% of the seals between the tip of a patch piperse and a cultured myofibre formed spontane-
ously when the pipette tip touched the surface of the myofibre. The remaining seals were obtained by
applying a slight amount of suction to the pipette interior. Cell-attached, inside-out and ouLside-out'patches
were used in this study 4 . Channels were often seen as soon as a seal was formed. Unitary current events,
representing the activity of a single channel in a patch, being observed in almost half of the patches
obtained. I

Five types of channel have been identified in cell-aa=hed and excised patches; these have been
designated Type-l to -5. At least four of these are thought io be K÷ channels •. The activties, conductances
and reversal potentials of these channels were unaffected by the C1" channel blocker picrotoxin or by sub-
stitution ofSO 4 - forC" in either the pipett and/or the bathing saline.

When recordings were obtained from cell-attached patches using high K* pipettes the potassium
equtilibrium potential (Er) was equal to a pipette potential (Vpip) of -40inV. With high K÷ pipettes the
Type-I channel, (Fig. I A) had a conductance of 4 3 pS for inward currents between Vpip of +lOOmV and
-:OmV, and 8pS for outward currents between Vpip -40 and -6OmV. This channel exhibited burting

behaviour, with well resolved open and closed states. It had a subconductance state which was 3/4 the full
conductance for the channel. Kinetic analysis of this channel revealed at least 4 closed states and at least 3
open staes. The Type-2 channel (Fig.1 B) had a chord comnuctance of lISoS for inward currents between
Vpip +100 and -30mV. and 2 9pS for outward currents between -30 and .IA0mV. It exhibited a fLickering"
pattem of bursting with very brief openings and closings. Subconductance states were observed for the
in~ward current these were 1/4, 1/2 and 3/4 of the full charnel conductance. Type-I and-2 channels do not
appear to be Ca 2 ÷-sensitive, since exposing excised patches to 2raM Ca 2* on the internal and/or the exter-
nal membrane surface did not seem to effect the activities of these channels. But they were blocked when
Ba 2+ (20mnM) was present in the bath saline. The currea/voltage (V) relationships of the Type-I and
Type-2 channels (Fig.I A & B) suggest that they arý, inwad rectifiers. However, there is evidence that the
probability of these channel being open is greater when the membrane is depolarized so that the overall
current flow through the channel may be ohmic. The Type.I and Type-2 channels accounted fir about 90%
of the channels seen in patches. Between them they contribute a significant amount of current at the resting
potential of the myofibre. The Type-3 channel (Fig.1 C) had a conductance of 130p5. This channel exhi-
bited brief openings in cell, Attached patches and its gating kinetics wee sensitive to Ca ÷. It has at least 3
closed states and at least 2 open states. The Type-4 channe! (Fig.l D) had a conductance of 207pS. This
channel was rarely observed, and it did not appear wu exhibit any dependence upon Ca 2+. It has at least 3
closed staes and at least I open state. Type-3 and Type-4 channels did not exhibit any rectification
'although Goldman rectification was observed in excised patches with asymmetrical salines). The Type-5
channel currents were of very sma.l amplitude being only 2pA at a Vpip of +160mV. This channel had
openings and closings of relatively long duraticn. Because of the poo: signal-to-noise ratio the reversal
potentil for the channel current could not be ascertained, but extrapolation of the IV curve suggests that
this may also be a K' channel.
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In the adult !ccust the K" channels exhibit a slight Wa pemeability 6. We have yet to estabUsh
whe•her this is also true for the embryonic K* channeL

Figure 1. Currernt/voltage relationships for the four types of K" channel identifed. All the data was
obtained from ct!l-au.ched patches using pipettes containing KNrich saline.
A. Type-I channel
B. Type-2 chwneL
C. Type-3 channel.
D. Type-4 channel.

FIGURE 1.
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S E R O T 0 N I N (5 -H T3 ) E C E P T J R 0 P E R A T E u
ION IC.CHANNELS I N OUS e NEUROBLASTOMA
C E L L S.

Hans C. Neijt and Henk P.M. Vijverberg.

Department of Veterinary Pharmacology; Pharmacy and Toxicology,
University of Utrecht, P.O. Box 80.176. 3508 TD Utrecht.

In cultured mouse neuroblastoma (NIE-I15) cells 5-HT3 receptors have

been demonstrated by electrophysiological as well as radioligand

binding studies 13. Using the whole-cell voltage clamp suction pipette

technique the properties of the membrane current tediated by 5-HT 3

receptors were investigated by superfusion of entire cells with

external solution containing various concentrations of the agonist for

adjustable periods.

At a membrane potential of -70 mV 5-HT causes a rapid increase of

inward current followed by a decrease. The I/V-curve of this ionic

current is linear between -80 mY and. 60 mV. with a reversal potential

of 20 mY, This indicates that sodium and potassium ions permeate

through the ionic channel in a ratio of approximately 2.5:1. The peak

amplitude of the inward current depends on the logarithm of the

agonist concentration in a sigmoidal way and the half maxi.mum response

is induced by 2 UM 5-HT. The kinetics of the ionic, current are inde-

pendent of membrane potential, but are strongly affected by changes of

the 5-HT concentration (Fig. IA).

A I vM 5-HT B SUM 5-H

50 sS

10 nA

2 mS-T0.7 PiN LiX S-HT.

Fig. I. A. Inward currents evoked in a neuroblastoma cell by whole-
cell superfusion with 5-HT at two concentrations indicated. Peak am-
plitude increases and the kinetics become more rapid at hightr concen-
tration. B. Desensitization after pre-exposure to 5-HT. Following ex-
posure to a low concentration of 5-HT the amplitude of the inward cur-
rent is reduced (lower trace) with respect to control (upper trace).
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'he time constant of exponential decay of the inward current decreIses

with increasing 5-HT concentration to a niinxrum value of 6.5 s for

concentrations Z 3 w ' 5-HT.

Upon repeated application and in the continuous presence of agoviss

the amplitude of the 5-HT response rapidly decreases as a result of

desensitization (Fig. IB). The concentration-effect curve of steady-

state desensitization induced with 5-HT shows an ICM 0of 0.1 W4 5-HT.

The onset of desensitization, induced by pre-ekposure to 5-H' foi

variable periods, fjIlows the $are time course as the inward current

decay. When the agonist is removed the ionic current rapidly dec-lnes.

i.e., activation is reversed, and recovery from desensitization, also

occuis. TIhe time constants of these exponential processes are 6.9 5

!or the reveisal of activation and 13 s for the recovery from desen-

sitization. Both processes are independent of membrane potentzal 'nd

5-HT concentration.

The results suggest that the decay of the ion:c current and the inset

of desensitization reflect the same molecular transitions of the 5-HT3

receptor-ionic channe) complex. The kinetics of these transitions are

limited by the rate of association of the-agonist to the receptor at

low concentrations and by the conformationfl changes of the receptor-

ionic channel complex at hign concentrations. This implies that at the

time of peak inward current the agonist receptor interaction has not

yet reached equilibrium and that the affinity of the agonist for the

5-HT) receptor is best described by the steady-state desensitization

curve. A cyclic model containing five states of the 5-HT3 receptor-

ionic channel complex is proposed to account for the observed kinetic

properties of the ionic current.

1. Neijt H.C., Vijverberg H.P.M. and van den Bercken J. European
Journal of Pharmacology 1986 127 271-27?

2'. 3eiit H.C., te Duits I.J. and VIjverber& H.P.M. 4europharmacology
1938. in press

3. Hover D. and Ne~it N.C. Molecular Phar-macology 119, in press



IONIC CURRENTS IN AN IDENTIFIED INSECT MOTONEURONE

WENDY D. NIGHTINGALE AND ROBERT M. PITMAY

St Aadrews University. Department of Biology and Preclinical Medicine. Gatty Marine Laboratory. St rews.
KY16 8LB. SCOTLAND

Outward currents in an identified cockroach (Periplaneta americana) metathoracic basalau/leg de essor
motaneurone (ceUl 3 1-) have been studied, using two-electrode voltage-clamp.

Starting from a holding potential of -70mV, a BBC model B microcomputer and interface were u ed to
generate a series of positive steps (liCms duration) which successively incremented by 10mV. The magnitude of the
cet outward current progressively increased as command steps approached 100mV. As the size of comman step

was further increased, the evoked currents underwent a decline before continuing to rise (Fig. 1A). C rrent
measurements taken at 50ms produce a N-shaped I-V curme (Fig. I.1) similar to that previously reported in mo uscan
neurones 1, and another identified insect motoneurone 3. Individual current traces, produced by'commanc steps
bctween .40 and 5OmV, showed a small (< luA), fast (< Ims duration) net inward current that was followe by a
strong net outward current which eventuafly masked the inward component at potentials greater than 5OmV (Fit IC).

Positive command steps from holding potentials more negative than -7OmV provided no eviden e for
an early transient outward current similar to 'A reported in molluscan neurones 4. Furthermore, the aminopyr dines
3,4-diamincpyridine (.m-M) and 4-aminopyridine (5mM) had little effect upon the INV relationship. There e, if
present at a, IA contributes very little to the net outward current.

The net outward current could be pharmacologicallyseparated into two major components. The comprnent
responsible for the N-shape was readily supressed by drugs and procedures which blocked the acion of calcium. The
N-re!ationship was reversibly abolished by cadmium (ImM) or manganese (Sm.M) ions, and was reversibly re uced
by the dihydropyridine blocker verapamil (50uM). Under certain conditions the bee-venom toxin, ap also

reversibly abolished the N-shape. At concentrations up to 20uM the toxin had no effect upon the N-relatio 'p.
If, however, the currents were first supressed by cadmium (1QM), then restored by washout before applicati n of
apamin (4uM), the toxin was now able to abolish the N-relationship. The INV curve was readily restored to a fial
on washing out the toxin. This suggests that the presence of residual cadmium as a calcium antagonist facill ated
the action ofaparnin in this preparation by decreasing the availability of free calcium-binding sites. The above r suIts
indicate a strong calcium-dependent outward current.

The classical ly blocker tetraethylammonium (TEA ÷), when externally applied, reversibly reduced t net
outward current and aboished the N-relationship. Pre-treatment with cadmium (1mM) to remove any cal *um
contribution followed by application of TEA* (25mM) produced a further reduction in the net outward cu Cent,
indicating that TEA acts on both calcium-dependent and calcium-independent components of the outward c ent.

Lowering the external chloride ion concentration to 4mM (20% of its normal concentration) ca .,ed a
reduction in the net outward currents. This may be an indirect effect on a conductance to another ion, or a
direct effect on chloride ion outward currents.

Tail currents were measured using a pre-pulse followed by a test pulse regime in order to determi9 the
reversal potential for the outward current. Consistent reversal potential measurements were difficult to ol tain
because these currentswere very dependent upon pulse duration (Fig. 1D); increasing the duration of the pre- ulse
from 10 to _0 ms resulted in a positive shift in reversal potential This shift is thought to be due to ion accumul tion
within the highly infolded neuronal membrane during the pre-pulse 1.% For small pre-pulse durations of 10 to 2 ms,
and pulse magnitude of 0,50 and 1OOmV, the -reversal potential les around -4mV. The most likely ionic sp cies
responsible for the outward current is potassium.
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Fig. 1. A. S uperimposed current responses to a range of command pulses (values indicated at righ). Scale bar: 50ms.

Arrow indicates the point at which current measurements were taken (50ms) to produce graph B. B. Typical N-

shaped I-V cur-e. C. Current records showing the inward current component. Scale bar: 2ms. D. Dependence of

tail currents on pre-pulse duration. 5OmV pre-puLses were used; the holding potential was -7OmV. Tail current

measurements were made following pre-pulses of 10mis (circles), 30ms (triangles) and SOms (squares). In this

experiment, the polarity of tail currents reversed at -76mV, -64imV and -S6mV for pre-pulses of 10, 30 and 50ins

respectively.
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DIFFERENTIAL. EFFECTS OF INORGANIC

LEAD ON IO N CHANNELS I N THE N EVRO-

B L A S T O A C E LL .M E M B R AN E..

Marga Oortgiesen. Regina G.D.M. van Kleef. Rajesh B. Ba.nath and Henk

P.M. Vijverberg.

Department of Veterinary Pharmacology., Pharmacy and Toxicology. Uni-

versity of Utrecht. P.O. Box 80.176, 3508 TD Utrecht, The Netherlands.

Much work has been carried out on the mechanisms underlying the

neurotoxic effects of lead (Pb). It is assumed that the blocking

effect of Pb on neuromuscular transmission. is due to a competitive

interaction between calcium (Ca) and Pb ions at extracellular as well

as intracellular presynaptic sites1 . Pb is supposed to affect neuro-

transmitter release by a blockade of the inward Ca current associated

with nerve excitation and by a disturbance of the intracellular Ca

balance. In the cultured neuroblastoma cell line NIE-ll5, effects of

Pb on multiple ion channels can be studied separately. With the use of

the whole-cell voltage clamp technique the effects of Pb' on the

nicotinic acetylcholine receptor and on two types of voltage-dependent

Ca channels have been-examined. In addition, a new intrinsic effect of

Pb on the neuroblastoma cell membrane is described.

Pb causes a reduction of the amplitude of the ACh-induced inward

current at very low concentrations. The concentration-effect relation-

ship of the blocking action of Pb cannot be described by a sigmoidal

curve. After exposure of the neuroblastoma cells to concentrations

between I NM and I ILM Pb, the degree of block increases from 25 % to

90 2. Higher Pb concentrations (Z 10 WI) result in a reduction of this

blocking action.

In NIE-II5 cells a fast transient tyge I Ca current and a slower non-

inactivating type I1 C4 current can be observed. Both types of Ca



I and '10 .& Pb reduce the amplitude of both currents to half maximu;

values.

When the cell is superfused with high Pb concentrations (10-200 W4). a

non-inactivating inward current is induced. The amplitude of this in-

ward current depends on the Pb concentration. The nature of the Pb-

induced current is not yet clear. It is likely that Pb exerts this

effect by interacting with an external site. as internal application

of the chelating agent EGTA does not affect the Pb-induced curre:nt and

internal superfusion of the cell with I :r Pb failes to induce the

same effect. The reversal potential of the Pb-induced current is

similar to the equilibrium potential for sodium ions calculated from

the Nernst equation. After repl3cement of all intracellular and

extracellular sodium ions by potassium ions, no Pb-induced current

could be measured. The Pb-induced current is not eliminated in the

presence of external tetrodotoxin ,TTX). tetraethylammonium (TEA).

d-tubocurarine. atropine. and in chloride-free solutions. These

results indicate that the Pb-induced current is mainly carried by

sodium ions and that neither voltage-dependent sodium channels, potas-

sium channels and chloride channels nor nicotinic and muscarinic ACh

receptor-operated channels are involved. In outside-out nembrane

patches of neuroblastoma cells, application of 10 u4 Pb causes the

opening of ion channels with a single channel conductance of 13 pS.

From these results it can be concluded, that inorganic lead affects

various ion channels of NLE-115 cells in a differentiil way. The

nicotinic ACh receptor-mediated ion current appears to be more

sensitive to low concentrations of Pb than the voltage-dependent Ca

current. High Pb concentrations cause activation of ion channels that

are permeable to sodium ions.

Manalis R.S.. Cooper G.P., Pomeroy S.L. Brain Res. 1954, 294 95-109
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ALLOSTERIC INTERACTIONS OF INSECTICIDES WITH THE [3 H]BTX-B

BL\NDING SITE OF THE VOLTAGE-SENSITIVE SODIUM CHANNEL

Gregory T. Payne and David M. Soderlund

Department of Entomology, 'New York State Agricultural Experiment Station, Cornell
University, Geneva, NY 14456 USA

Recent studies of the effects of DDT and pyrethroids on the activation of 22 Na'0" upt.ke into

mouse brain synaptosomes by veratridine, aconitine, and batrachotoxin demonstrate an

insecticide-dependent increase in the potency of these compounds. 1 These findings

implicate an allosteric effect of insecticides that increases the affinity of the activator

recognition site. Binding interactions at the activator site can be detected using

[3 H]batrachotoxihin A-20-a-benzoate (BTX-B), an analog of batrachotoxin. 2 In, assays

with rat brain synaptosomes, deltamethrin and the neurotoxic isomers of cypermethrin

increased in -dfinity (KD) of sodium channels for BTX-B without affecting the number of

binding sites detected at saturation (Bmix).3

We have initiated studies of the binding of [3 H]BTX-B to mouse brain preparations in an

effort to define the mechanisms underlying insecticide-dependent enhancement of the

potency of sodium channel activators. Equilibrium saturation studies of the binding of

[3 H]BTX-B to mouse brain synaptoneurosomes 4 in the presence of saturating

concentrations of Leiurus quinquestratus venom revealed'a single class of sites having a

KD of 72 nM and a Bmax of 7.1 pmol/mg protein. DDT and deltamethrin stimulated the

specific binding of [3 H]BTX-B in a conceAtration-dependent manner. Equilibrium

saturation studies of [3 H]BTX-B binding in the presence of a saturating concentration of

DDT (100 gM) showed that this compound produced a two-fold increase in the affinity of

sodium channels for [3 H]BTX-B but had no effect on binding capacity.
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Preliminary studies have examined the effects of DDT on the association and dissociation

kinetics of [3 H]BTX-B. DDT at 100 p.±, had no detectable effect on the initial rate of

formation of the ligand-receptor complex but produced a two-fold increase in the half-life

of this complex in dissocation experiments. The effects of DDT on dissociation are

sufficient to account for the increased affinity of sodium channels for (3 HIBTX-B in'the

presence of DDT. This allosteric stabilization of the activator-sodium channel complex by

insecticides is likely to be the principal mechanism underlying the increases in the potency

of activators that were observed in sodium uptake experiments.

These findings demonstrate the utility of the [3 H]BTX-B binding assay to deflne the

allosteric effects of insecticides on activator-sodium channel interactions. Moreover, this

interaction permits the use of [3H]BTX-B to explore indirectly the binding of insecticides

to thicir recognition site on the the sodium channel.

I . Bloomquist, J. R. and Soderlund, D. M. ,Mol. Pharmacol. (submitted).

2. Catterall. W. A.. Morrow, C. S., Daly, J. W. and Brown, G. B. J. Biol. Chem.

1981 256 8922-8927

3. Brown, G. B. and Olsen, R. W. Soc. Neurosci. Abst. 0984 10 865

4. Bloomquist, I. R. and Soderlund. D. NI. Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. 1985

133 37-43
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NEtURO'rPANSMITTER, NEUROMOOULATOR AND Ca 2 + C.ANN-EL LIGAND ACTIONS

ON CULTURED RAT DRG NEURONES ARE REGULATED BY A PERTUSSIS TOXIN

SENSITIVE G-PROTEIN.

Roderick H. Scott and Annette C. Dolphin

Department of Pharmacology, St George's Hospital Medical School,

Cranmer Terrace, London SW17 ORE

Activation of a wide variety of receptors for

neurotransmitters and neuromodulators (GABAB, noradrenaline (a 2 ),

dopamine, substance P, adenosine (A,) and opiate) results in

inhibition of neuronal Ca2+ channel currents. Guanine nucleotide

binding proteins (G-proteins) appear to couple these receptors

with Ca2 + channels. The GABAB receptor agonist(-)-baclofen (2-

100gM) inhibited Ca2 + channel currents recorded from cultured

dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurones. This inhibitory action was

prevented by pretreating the cells with pertussis toxin (2-5 hours

O.5Ag/ml) 1 . These results suggest that a Gi or GO type G-protein

is involved in the response, as pertussis toxin selectively ADP-

ribosylates ai and a.. Non-hydrolysable GTP analogues (GTP-4 -S,

GMP-PNP) applied intracellularly using the whole cell recording

technique inhibited the transient component of the Ca2 + channel

current 2 and potentiated the action of (-)-baclofenI. The GDP

analogue GDP-P-S applied intracellularly reduced the inhibitory

actions of neurotransmitters and neuromodulators 1 , 3 .

The residual Ca2 + channel currentA recorded from cells

containing internal GTP-V-S had slowed rates of activation and

were non-inactivating during a lOOms voltage step command1 . The

1,4-dihydropyridine Bay K 8644 (5MM) which selectively increases

L-type Ca 2 + channel activity4 potentiated Ca2 + channel currents by

26±8% and 107±37% (mean ± S.E.M., n=10) for control and GTP 4 -S

contain cells respectively. Activation of a G-protein by GTP4-S

appears to increase the sensitivity of cells to Bay K 8644 as well

as resulting in selective inhibition of N and possibly T type Ca 2 +

channels.

Intracellular GTP-1-S also induced marked changes in the

actions of nifedipine (5gM), D600 (10gM) and diltiazem (30gM)

three structurally different (1,4,-dihydropyridine,

phenylalkylamine and benzothiazepine) Ca2 + channel ligands. In

the absence of any GTP analogue these Ca2 + channel ligands

inhibited Ca2 + channel currents5 , however, ii the presence of

internal GTP-Y-S they potentiated the current (1.5 to 4 fold) 6 .

D600 decreased the time con~int of activation of the peak Ca2 +



channel current (Vclamp 0 V) recorded in the presence of GTP-4-

S from 9.5±2.3ms to 4.1±0.7 s (mean ± S.E.M. n=6). Internal GDP-

R-S had no effect on the in ibitory actions of the Ca2 + channel

ligands, but pre-incubation of the cells with pertussis toxin

prevented the agonist effec.ts of the ligands when GTP-Y-S was

present inside the cells. The agonist actions of the Ca2 + channel

ligands were voltage dependent 6 , 7 when the holding potential (VH)

was depolarized from VH-8OmV to VH-30mV agonist effects were

observed but were less pronpunced 6 . The actions of D6 0 0 differ

from those of nifedipine in, that they are more transient and the

agonist effect is not assoc iated with a hyperpolarizing voltage

shift in the current-voltage relationship, the mechanisms of

regulation of Ca2 + channel i.igand effects maybe different

depending on the type of ligand.

We suggest that GTP-Y-S acting via a pertussis toxin

sensitive G-protein interacts with different Ca2 + channel

subtypes, inhibiting N-typeý channels and regulating the

interactions of neurotransmitters, neuromodulators with both N and

L channels, and Ca2 + channel ligands with L-type channels. Ca2 +

channels appear to have multiple binding sites for each of the

Ca 2 + channel ligands8 , and the actions of the ligands are

dependent on channel state (open, closed, inactivated). The

inability of L-type channels to enter an inactivated state in the

presence of GTP-Y-S activated C-protein may explain why antagonist

actions of the Ca2+ channel ligands are prevented 6 .

This work was supported by the MRC.
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Block of Neuromruscul Transmission in Housefly Larvae by Cypermethrin;
Elctrophysiological and Ulbtastuctu-al Correlates.

Seabrook G.R ., Duce iR. and Irving S.N.

Dept. of Zoology, University of Nottingham, University Park, Nottingham, N07 2RD U.K.

The effect of cypermethrin, an alpha-cyano pyrethroid, on the spontaneous and evoked release of
neurotransmitter in late third instar housefly larvae was examined by intracellular, and
extracellular patch recordings1 from ventrolateral muscles 6a and 7a. All experiments were
conducted at room temperature. Nerve terminal ultrastructure was examined using conventional
transmission electron microscopy after fixation in. 2.5 % glutaraldehyde and I % osmium titroxide.
The frequency of spontaneous miniature excitatory post-synaptic currents (mEPSCs; 0.276 + 0.326
hz, SD 35 cells) was potentiated (at least 10 fold) for several hours by treatment with 10 nM
cypermethrin. This concentration of cypermethrin also blocked both neurally (early block) and
electrotonically (late block) evoked responses. The amplitude of discrete synaptic currents (EPSCs),
unlike excitatory post-synaptic potentials which were cumulative responses from at least 27 nerve
terminals, were not depressed at the onset of early block (80.6 _+ 2 3.9 pA c.t control 81.0 + 5.0
pA, SD 3 cells). However, the mean probability of quantal release declined with time after
application of cypermethrin, with complete inhibition after ca. 20 minutes. This data is indicative
of an all or none inhibition of neuromuscular transmission at discrete release sites, consistent with
conduction block in the nerve terminal. Conduction block has also been implicated in deltamethrin
and fenvalerate poisoning at this neuromuscular junction . A 3 fold increase in the delayed release
(DR) of transmitter (10-S0 ms after a neurally evoked EPSC) immediately pIior to early block
suggests that calcium buffering following nerve terminal loading with this ion may have been
suppressed; DR, like tbe quantal content of evoked responses, increases according to a high
power function of (Ca +101. Inhibition of rnEPSC release in the later stages of cypermethrin
poisoning was correlated with a decrease in the vesicular contents of nerve terminals (figur~e 1).
unlike the near complete depletion of nerve terminals observed during deltamethrin poisoning3 . A
reduction in extracellular calcium ion concentration to 0.1 uM (buffered with EGTA) alleviated the
depression in vesicular densities of motor nerve terminals treated with cypermethrin. In sections
normal to the pre-synaptic dense body, electron lucent vesicles were observed to be highly
localized around these 'active zoner" in both control and poisoned preparations (figLre 1), although
at the onset of neuromuscular block a greater number of vesicles were located immediately
adjacent (<50 uM) to the active zone (31 + 13 vesicles/ uM length of AZ; cf control 10 t 4, SD 4
cells). This was correlated with the elevated frequency of spontaneous quantal discharges at this
stage. In conclusion, the block of neuromuscular, transmission by low concentrations 'of
cypermethrin is consistent with a depolarizing phenomenon, mediated by the block of conduction
into the presynaptic element. The effect of cypermethrin on the densities and distributions of
electron lucent vesicles within nerve terminals, and upon the frequency of quantal discharges does
not conflict with a vesicular based theory of quantal neurotransmitter release.
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FIGURE 1

CONTROL EARLY BLOCKNo. No.

n 612 veslcles n 823 vesicles

LATE BLOCK LATE BLOCK
(ImM Ca) (0.1 uM Ca).No. No.

40, 40

184 vesicles n 380 vesicles

Distance From Active Zone (nm)

Vesicle distribution relative to the presynaptic dense body was assessed only in sections normal to
the active zone (NT = 16 terminals), to ensure correct representation of vesicle organization
around these structures. Treated preparations were fixed 15 minutes after application of 10 nM
cypermethrin (early block), and 2 hours after application of I uM cypermethrin (late block).
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Effects of the Pyrethroid Cypermethrin on L-glutaxnate Induced Changes in the Input
Conductance of the Larval Housefly, Mu= domcuij. Ventrolateral Muscles.

Seabrook G.R., Duce I.R. and Irving S.N.

Dept. of Zoology, University of Nottingham,, University Park, Nottingham, NG7 2RD UX.

Cypermethrin has been demonstrated to block neuromuscular transmission in larval housefiv
ventrolateral muscles (VLMs)',-. Although the effect is consistent with a presynaptic
depolarization, as it involves an increase in miniature frequency -and decrease in the amplitude of
evoked excitatory potentials, its postsynaptic action(s) have not yet been assessed. Thus, this
study was undertaken to observe the effects of both cypermethrin and its solvent acetone upon
the postsynaptic aspect of synaptic transmission. VLMs 6a and 7a had similar resting membrane
potentials (57.6t 8.0 and 59.2 __ 8-3 respectively, a - 20 cells) and input conductances (3.08 4. 0.87
and 2.97 t 1.00 respectively, n = 12 cells). L-glutamate produced a dose-dependent depolarization
and increase in the sarcolemma input conductance (with no distinct maximum at up to 10 mM L-
glutamate). A Hill plot revealed that a minimum of I glutamate molecule w-- required to bind to
the receptor to elicit a unit increase in input conductance. At concentrations of 0.1% acetone and
10 nM cypermethrin, no effects were observed on the resting muscle membrane potential, the
sarcolemma input conductance, or sensitivity to 10 mM L-glutamate (pretreated with V uM
concanavalin A to block glutamate receptor desensitization). However, at higher concentrations
both acetone and cypermethrin were observed to have postsynaptic effects. At 1% acetone caused a
subtle increase in muscle input resistance (P < 0.05), although higher concentrations produced a
marked decrease in input resistance (EC 5 0 at 4%), and a membrane depolarization opon its initial
application which was followed by a sustained membrane hyperpolarization. Extensive axonal
repetitive firing was also noted with acetone concentrations above 1%. 1 uM cypermethrin, 30 - 90
minutes after application, blocked the L-glutamate induced increases in input conductance (table
1), as wedl as inducing substantial oscillations in the resting sarcolemma membrane potential. The.
initial membrane depolarizations induced by 10 mM L-glutamate in control preparations were still
observed in muscles poisoned with I uM cypermethrin. These data demonstrate that the block of
neuromuscular transmission at larval housefly nerve terminals. by 10 nM cypermethrin does not
involve a change in muscle membrane input conductance or a decrease in the sarcolemma
sensitivity to L-glutamate, and therefore is likely to be a consequence of its presynaptic action.
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TABLE I

Control Cypermethrin

10 aM I uM

Resting Input 3.64 . 1.05 3.99 . 1.53 3.16 :t 0.50
Conductance

Initial effect of 4.92 ± 1.62 5-53 ±2.453 3.24 + 0.43#
10 mN1 L-glu

Initial 8.9 ± 2.0 14.6 ± 4.9 12.5 t 3.8
Depolarization (mV)

Stabilized effect 4.64 + 1.43' 5.43 . 1.87' 3.23 t. 0.50#
of 10 mM L-glu

Recovery after 3.65 ± 1.00 4.01 + 1.44 3.26 ± 0.73
wash off

% Recovery 101 ± 5 101 ± 4 103 t 10

Net Change in 1.03 ± 0.85 1.44 t 0.45 0.07 t 0.30
Input Conductance

Means t SD from 7 cells for each treatmenpt. Cells were pretreated with I uM con A for 30
minutes. Conductance measurements (x 10' Siemens) were made after a further 30 minutes
equilibration iNs cypermethrin, or normal saline. Stabilized responses were measured 2 minutes after
application of L-glutamate (with the appropriate concentration of cypermethrin where necessary). *
significantly different at 0.01 level from resting inut conductance, # not significantly different at
0.05 level (2 way analysis of variance).
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BLOC OF AN INSECT CNS GABA RECEPTOR BY CYCLODIENE AND

CYCL HEX.ANE INSECTICIDES

Keit A. Wafrord, Sarah C.R. Lummis, and David B. Sattelle.

Depa tment of Zoology, University of Cambridge, Cambridge CB2 3EJ

The cyclodiene and cyclohexane insecticides are chlorinated

hyd ocarbo s, whose symptoms of poisoning are convulsive seizures

and increased spontaneous neuronal activ,_ty. Fecently these

com ounds have demonstrated an ability to displace the binding of

3H TBPS, a ligand for the GABA-regulated chloride channell, and

inh biit GABA- induced 3 6 C' influx into rat brain membrane

mic osacs 2 ' 3  in insects, cyclodienes will inhibit chloride

upt ke ihto cockroach muscle 4 , but there has been no direct

phy iological demonstration of a blocking action on insect GABA

rec ptors. The fast coxal deprtessor motor ' neurone in the

ccc roach metathoracic ganglion is known to possess GABA

receptors 5 , and CNS homogenates will demonstrate GABA-activated

36 1- influx6.

En rin (a cyclodiene) and lindane (a. cyclohe'xane) showed a dose

de eneent block of the GABA response on motor neurone D., with

IC "s of 5.0 x 10-M and 5.0 x 10-6m respectively. The block

te ded to flatten the GABA dose-response curve (Figure la,b) and

cold not be overcome with higher doses of GABA, suggesting a

noi-competitive type of inhibition. At higher concentrations,'

en rin demonstrated-direct effects on the cell body membrane, at

1.0 x 10- 4 M endrin caused an irreversibly hyperpolarization of

t e membrane together with a decrease in conductance. Endrin

b ock was also dependent on the direction of chloridt ion flow,

b ing much less potent at blocking depolarizing GABA responses,
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Effect of taurine on 45Ca2+ uptake and acetyl-choline release in locust
synaptosomes

Peter S. Whitton1 , Russell A. Nicholson 2 and Robin H.C. Strang1

1 Department of Biochemistry, University of Glasgow, Glasgow, G12 SQQ
2 Wellcome Research Laboratories, Ravens Lane, Berkhamsted.

Hertfordshire HP4 2DY

INTRODUCTION
Taurine (2-aminoethanesulphonic acid) is an abundant amino acid found in

both lower and higher organisms, (1). Taurine occurs in the insect nervous
system, (2) sometimes at very high concentrations, (3). In recent years
evidence has accumulated that taurine may function as a neuromodulator in
vertebrates, possibly by modifying calcium homeostasis, (4). We have
recently been studying the effects of taurine on the nervous system of
Schistocerca americana Krekaria, and have evidence that taurine may function
as a neuromodulator in insects also.

EXPERIMENTAL
Experiments were performed using a crude synaptosomal preparation,

obtained as previously described, (5). Synaptosomes'were incubated and
perfused in insect saline (nN:NaCl 214; KCl, 3.1; CaC1 2 6H20, 2.05;
Na2 HPO. 12H20/ NaH 2 PO4 2H20 0.2; M C12 . 6H20 6.6;
glucose, 16.7). 4SCalcium uptake was estimated using a 2 min. incubation
period (about 100 pg synaptosomal protein with 2 uCi 45Ca2? in 200 ul
saline) which was terminated by rapid filtration through Millipore Filters
(0.45 um pore size).

3 (H) ACh release was studied by perfusing synaptosomes which had been
reincubated with 12.5 yCi 3(H) choline and were then loaded onto Whatman
GF/B filters (about 90 pg protein per filter).

Synaptosomes were depolarised uting either Veratridine (100 pm) or hi'gh
[(X1 (100 m•).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Depolarised synaptosomes were found to accumulate considerably more

45Ca2* than those in the resting state. When synaptosomes were

depolarised using either Veratridine or high [1+1, taurlne caused a
concentration-dependent decrease in 4 5Ca2 + uptake (Fig.l). Both
depolarisin& agents caused release of (3+H) ACh, and this was found to be
largely, but not entirely, dependent on the presence of external calcium (data
not shown). Taurine was observed to cause a concentration-dependent decrease
in (3H) ACh release which was significant at all taurine concentrations
used. The reduction in ( 3 H) ACh release by taurine was proportionally less
than the decrease on 45Ca 2 + uptake (Fig.l), and may reflect the fact the
ACh release was not found to be wholly calcium-dependent in the present
system. Taurine has been observed to reduce ( 3 H) ACH release from a number
of mammalian preparations (6,7), and such findings have identified taurine as
a possible neuromodulator in mannals. The present results suggest that
taurine may serve a similar role in insects.
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Figure 1. Effect of different concentrations' of taurinae on Ca'" uptake(o),
and 3 (H) ACh(o) release from crude synaptosomal preparation from the locust
S.Krearaia, depolarised by (a) 1OOM" K÷, or (b) lOOuM Veratridine. In' both
cases controls free of taurine are taken as 100%. Results significantly
different from -ontrols are indicated thus: +P 0.05 *P 0.01.
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THE POND SNA:L BRA:N: A MODEL SYSTEM FOR CELLULAR STUD:ES ON

GENERAL ANAESTHETICS.

William Winlow

Department of Physiology, University of Leeds. Leeds LS2 9NQ

In spite of their clinical importance the cellular actions

of general ,anaesthetics are poorly understood. Recently

the pond sail. Lymnaea stagnalis has proved to be an

excellent model system for the study of the modes of action

of general anaesthetics, since behavioural, cell physio-

logical and biophysical experiments can all be performed on

this preparat ion (1,2)

Intact specimens of Lymnaea are anaesthetised by near

clinical doses of the inahalational anaesthetics halothane

(ED5O: 0.83% v/v), enflurane (ED50: 1.01% v/v) and

isoflurane (ED5O: 1.09% v/v). Concentrations of halothane

between 0.5 and 2.0% (v/v) produce dose-dependent effects on

the spontaneous discharge of a number of cells. Low doses

(0.5 to 1.0%) cause patterning of spontaneous discharges and

weak bursting, whilst at higher doses spike frequency

declines and all cells eventually become quiescent. However

a comparison of the effects of several different

inhalational and systemic general anaesthetics ( halothane,

enflurane. ketamine. thiopentone, pentobarbitone) reveals

important differences in the responses of individual cell

types to applied anaesthetics, irrespective of the

anaesthetic used (3). Depending on the type of neurone

studied there is either a gradual tendency towards

quiescence or the occurrence of paroxysmal depolarising

shifts and oscillatory behaviour during both spontaneous and

evoked activity (Figure 1). Clearly, different neuronal
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membranes respond to anaesthetic agents in different ways.

This, finding may have important implications for our

understanding of the differential actions of anaesthetics on

different regions of the vertebrate brain.

a
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5s
Figure 1 iDiferent types of neurone take different

pathways to silence independent of the anaesthetic used. In

many neurones there is a gradual decline of discharge

frequency whilst other neurones. such as the one shown here.

develop a series of paroxysmal depolarising shifts of

membrane potential prior to quiescence. A) Pre-control in

normal saline ; b) after 6 minutes in saline containing 0.2

mM ketamine; c) post-control. 30 minutes after rinsing in

fresh saline.
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PURIFICATION AND CHARACTERI ZATION OF
MOSQUITO ACETYLCHOL I N ESTERAS E.

Bryony C. Bonning

Department of Entarology, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine,
Keppel Street, London WC1E 7HT

A purification protocol has been developed for mosquito acetylcholinesterase

(AChE). The detergent Triton X-100 was used for enzyme solubilization, prior

to centrifugation and procairamide affinity chromatography. A 350 fold

purification was achieved.

"Purified ACX was characterized by sucrose gradient centrifugation in the

presence of detergent, and polyacrylamide gradient gel electrophoresis

under various conditions. The purified AChE exhibited the same

sedLmentation ccefficient, molecula." weight and hydrcdynamic properties

as crude AQ'.

Sucrose gradient centrifugation in the presence of 1% Triton X-100 gave a

single peak with a sedimentation coefficient of 9. The enzyme behaved

hete,:cgeneously in the absence of detergent. On polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis in the presence of Triton X-100, a 135 kDa electrarorph

was reduced by 2-mercaptcethanol, or protease treatment to a 67km form.

A third form showing a high, somewhat variable molecular weight in the

gels is markedly hydrophobic, as shown by enhanced migration in gels

containing sodium deoxycholate.

I propose t~hat mosquito AQhE exists as a hydrophobic form, possibly an

aggregate, reducable to relatively hydrophilic dimeric and moncmeric forms.
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A FF I NI TY L A E LL I NG O F C P 0 1 0
R E C E P T 0 R S.

Anna Borsodi, S&ndor Benyhe, tva Varqa, J6zsef Simon and
MAria Wollemann.

Institute of, Biochemistry Biological Research Center of
Hungarian Academy of Sciences 6701 Szeged, P.O.Box 521 Hungary

We have recently synthesized a number of affinity ligands 1

in normal and in. tritiated forms which are able to react

irreversibly at opioid receptors. Chioromethyl ketone.

derivatives of leucine-enkephalin, D-Ala -_Leu 5-enkephalin,

2_ 5-0-Ala -0-Lou -enkephalin and oxymorphazone (14-OH-

dihydromorphine) exhibit high affinity for opioid receptors in

rat and frog brain. Preincubation of the membrane fractions

with these ligands causes a significant inhibition of

H-naloxone binding which cannot be reversed by extensive

washing. Affinity of enkephalin chlormethyl ketones and

oxymorphazone toward the mu sites is much greater than for the

delta sites. It was also found, that the irreversible

inhibition is selective for the high affinity (X 1 nM)

3 H-naloxone binding site (putative mu - '1 - site) .

We conclude, that these derivatives can be used as affinity

labels for the opioid receptors, allowing us to study the

structure of the mu receptor subtype.
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G. Szdcsi, J. and Medzihradszky, K. Life Sci. 1983 32
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Investigation of Cloride Flux in Membrane Vesicles Prepared from the
Supraoesphogeal Ganglia of Locust

Schistocerca gregaria.

M.C.S. Brown, G.G. Lunt & A. Stapleton. Department of Biochemistry,
University of Bath, Bath, BA2 7AY.•*nsecticide Discovery Laboratory, Dow
Chemical Company, Walnut Creek, CA94598, U.S.A.

We have previously investigated the binding of the cage convulsant, (35S]-t-
butylbicyclophosphorothionate (TBPS) to membranes prepared from the
supraoesphogeal ganglia of locust (Brown et. at. 1987). This binding was
insensitive to the convulsant picrotoxinin (Ptx), which is a competitive
inhibitor of TBPS binding to mammalian GABAD receptors. (Squires et. al.
1983). However we have also shown in the same membranes that Ptx could
reduce the GABA enhancement of benzodiazepine binding, (Rutherford. et. al.
1987). Thus we deduce that locust garnglion membranes do contain a binding
site for Ptx but that its relationship to the TBPS binding site, is different from
that in mammalian brain. We are confident that the TBPS is binding to a GABA
receptor complex similar to the GABAA complex in mammals, as the binding is
affected by GABA, barbiturates and benzodiazepines.

The purpose of this study was to investigate how the TBPS and Ptx binding
sites related to the chloride channel, which they are both supposed to interact
with (Squires et. al. .1983), To do this we have set up a chloride flux assay in
membrane vesicles (microsacs) from the same ganglia of the locust. These
microsacs were prepared by a very gentle homogenisation, and no further
preparation steps, except the filtration of the homogenate through nylon
boulting cloth of 159 AM pore size. Initial experimenits have shown that we can
measure GABA stimulated chloride flux which has an effective concentration,
50% of 7 AiM. This is in reasonable agreement with chloride flux data from
Abalis et al. (1986) in rat brain microsacs and Ghiasuddin & Matsumura

...... (1982) in cockroach nerve cords. However the time course for uptake is more in
agreement with those workers who have used microsac preparations, from rat
brain (Abalis et al. 1986) and cockroach nerve cords (Wafford et at. 1987),
reaching a maximum within 30 seconds. The GABA stimulated chloride flux
was blocked by 4,4'-diisothiocyano-2,2'-stilbenedisulphonic acid (DIDS) a
chloride channel blocker (White & Miller, 1979) and Ptx.

Abalis, I.M., Eldefrawi, M.E. & Eldefrawi, A.T. Effects of insecticides on GABA
induced chloride influx into rat brain microsacs. J. Tox. & Environmental
Health 18 (1986) 13-23.

Brown, M.C.S., Lunt, G.G. & Stapleton, A. Further characterisation of the
[35S]-TBPS binding site in locust ganglia membranes. Comp. Biochem. Physiol.
(in press).

Ghiasuddin, S.M. & Matsumura, F. Inhibition of gamma-aminobutyric acid
(GABA) induced chloride uptake by gamma-BHC and heptachlor epoxide.
Comp. Biochem. Physiol. 73C (1982) 141-144.
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Immunocytochemical Localisation of L-Glu.tamate in Motor
Innervation of Locust (Schistocerca gregaria) Skeletal Muscle.

Timothy C. Budd and Ian R. Duce.

Department of Zoology, University of Nottingham, University Fark,
Nottingham NG7 2RD, England.

There is considerable evidence to suggest that L-glutamate (L-
glu) isthe neurotransmitter at excitatory motor synapses in
insects 'However direct evidence for the presence of L-glu in
nerve terminals is less convincing. Recently the localisation of
amino acid neurotransmitters n the mammalian CNS has become
possible using specific antisera . We report here the application
of this technique to the locust retractor unguis muscle using a
polyclonal antiserum raised in our laboratory against L-glu
conjugated with glutaraldehyde (G) to bovine serum albumin (BSA),
haemoglobin (Hb) and poly-l-lysinb (PL).

A sequential injection regime of these conjugates 3 was employed
to raise an antiserum in rabbits. The antiserum was further
purified using affinity chromatography on Sepharose-BSA-G and
Sepharose-BSA-G-L-glu columns and tested for specificity against
a range of amino acids. Cross-reactivity was examined by spitting
a range of amino acids onto activated nitrocellulose 'and.
visualising immunoreactivity using swine anti-rabbit serum and
peroxidase anti-peroxidase. The antiserum reacted specifically
with L-glu but not with Gaba, L-aspartate, D-aspartate, D-
glutamate, L-serine, L-glutamine, L-threonine, L-alanine, L-
proline, L-leucine, L-glycine, quisqualic-acid or kainic acid.

Retractor unguis muscles were prepared for immunocytochemistry by
fixation in 1% G and 1% formaldehyde. To investigate the presence
of an active uptake system for L-glutamate some muscles were
incubated in 0.5 uM L-glutamate prior to fixation. For light and
electron microscopy the unlabelled antibody/PAP method was used.
Muscles were examined by light microscopy as wholemounts cleared
in methyl salicylate and for electron microscopy the preparations
were postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide, dehydrated in ethanol, and
embedded in Spurr resin prior to sectioning, L-glutamate-like
immunoreactivity was also visualised under the scanning electron
microgcope using 0.Sum latex beads coated with swine anti-rabbit
serum to identify binding of anti-L-glutamate serum.

Light microscopy revealed dense immunoreactivity in superficial
nerves on the surface of the retractor unguis muscle. The use of
affinity purified antiserum produced a more specific pattern of
staining as compared with muscles treated with the whole
antiserum. Electron microscope immunocytochemistry using purified
antiserum confirmed these findings and showed that t
immunoreactivity was predominately a feature of nerve terminals
and preterminal axoplasm. In preparations which had been
pretreated with L-glutamate the amount of immunoreactivity in the
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nerve terminals was increased and there was aiso appreciable
levels of staiaing in nerve terminal glia 3nd associated wuth the
post-synaptic region. Scanning electron microscopy provided an
additional method for visualising the immunoreactivity, and
clumps of latex beads were found overlying the surface of nerve
terminals.

(This work was supported by SERC project grant GR/E 43638).
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:zxoOF SA.xIrtX:N 70 VCLTAGE ZýE? ..LNT SODIU*~ M siL CF :NSECT -rzRvE

Ash. K. Owivedy

AFRC Un'it, :.partmnent of Zoology, U~niversity cf Caurbridge, Downing Street..

Cambridqe, C32 3E:.

Saxitcxin (S-%) and tetrodctcxin (T¶() spec ifcaý.Y inhibit sedium

cu±rrent in many *xc~table n~baeand a highly sele-ctiv* action of these

to~xins at nanomclar cncer~trat.'on has led to their ex-tensive use for the

letermtntion of t~e sodium~ channel receptor density in varloty of

6s.*s Syn~thetic S~X, S,.( and T.X off natural. orqigin aere used i.,

vol.zaq c!A.-p stý;eIs to detor".ins, STX as a poten~t specific inhibitor for

sod i'.ýn channels on Isolated giant axons of the cork.-,ý5ch, Eerlpisneta

American&- Sc~dij; transpor-t dependent on voltaeo sensitive sodium

iaretos i:i texk:oach central nervous system (Cns) sf-aptosoms was

*Uf~ity M~.td ~y7'?XK.%5 equival~ent tol11 -%4). ard i.ts offiac

~as T~tatve~ydist~inct than that .ccmFared with vertebrate syraptosoms,.

3.

ý!f ~I MSTX ý,ndor the pyhioclogcal crcnditicns which are able, to

ýnýýbi-ý 4a rjjspr'rt &,nd alter notrl-rano, potentia. ir. the synaptoscm.s

prtparoJ frnm ',e CN4S of ua.~ar. msing standird rapid (ilteration

.issy. -- o sat~ir~wo ewinpor~ns of vol~tags sonsitivo sodLusu channel was

arla~ysod I-% variouis no&..o mowmrar.. fritctions prepared after c~.rtrif~jqAt~cn

procedtro5

V'e resul~t su<;qst that S-x blocks the 22 Na in~flux through

.,#rstr~ine-sct~vstod !.4* chanr~l~s with a X 1 6 x 4 ) that is simil~ar to

the K (3.6 x 13 q )4 observed !or Sn( binding to synaptosomes under the

suTr odx*s.~ assoc~stion rate constant (X, % 2.3 x 10 9N4 S'

!.~ocac~ It* !:nsant (k. 0 7,6 x ; S ,Yielded a Kdof 3.3.
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displaced the binding of IIS'S7. by 50% at equil.ibri=z conditions was for

STX (K 0 ,5  6 x 10 9M) and for 1X (. 0 ,! 1 x :0 aM). Linear reqressicn of

Hill plots of STX binding to syaptosomes qave Hill coefficients rangng

from 0.8 to 1.0. A reasonable description cf these L.asults suggest to a

tingle site competition model in Insect synaptesowrs mwmbranes. With this

aodel a s-.mple relation exists between the free cc.=etitor concentration at

half displacement, K and the K, of the :•r=etItcr.
3.5

d 0.5 /STX o.1 siKdSTX)1 (i.)

where K STX is K for S-X b••d.ng and { H;S-'N.I's free concentrations of
d d 1.5-

3 HiSt at half "a:ia 1 displacement. 3y comwpetitive displacement

anal's4s., the K vai-jes for " were 2.) x 10"a 4 for insect CNS

synaptoscm*es as derid~vd oy applicaoton of e-T;tIcr. (1) to the binding late.

The resu'ts r:nfir crevpc'ss reports that '.ies relative affinity of t.tse

"tcxins in insects ner-,e membrane .l STX)-TTX as measured by ac, -on

potential , thcuqh are .n :cntrast to the a.,acolog¢cal res'lts reported

in A,jscs dcmest~ca head extracts .

1. Ritchie, :.M. and Porart, -.3. ;ev. Phys.ol. 3iochem. P.armacol. "7'*

2. Sattelle, 0.3. , PeLtate, ?. , and **ue, S. J. exp. Siol. 1V9., e3.
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3. Nw.veoy, A.K. In lisect Nveurochemýstry and NIeurophyiolloqy (edited by

Bor;ko,ec A.B. and 1L,!an D.-.) T?'e Auana Press, 1986. 393-3%6.

4. Dwivedy, A.X, Biochem, Soc. Trans. 198?. 15, 145-146.

5. •wivody, A.K. Pest•t. Sci. !?8 , 16, 6:5-626.

6. Tauron, 0. . Barhan-', J. and .azdujS•x, 4. !- v. .3!icprys. Pes.

Coinmn. ' 85,, .226-'.2'2.
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";LUTAMATZ, Q•ISQUAL.ATE AND GABA RECEPTORS

"TTE BY INJECTION OF KRNA FROM LOCUST LEG MUSCLE

. , Mustafa B.A. Djaugos , Peter N.R. Usherood

' . .' tte O'Brien , Mark G. Darlison8 and Eric A. Barnard ,

-ure and Applied Biology, Imperial College of Science

L', •-ondon,SW7 2AZ; Department of Zoology, University of

..i, :Jottingham NG7 2RD; MAC Molecular Neurobiology Unit,

MAC Centre, Rills Rodd, Cambridge CB2 2QR.

Several groups have shown that injection of messenger rioonucleic acid

(m•NA) from various sources Into Xonopus oocytes c.-n lead to expression of

membraneous proteinspresent in the tissue of origin.1'2 Using th• s

technique we have demonstrated that mRNA .xteacted from Locust skeletal

muscle can induce transmitter receptors similar to those which have been

found in the intaCt muscle.3.4,5

poly(A) 4 aRNA was extracted from leg muscles of adult locusts.
S~6

4Schistocerca gregaria), as described previously. 40-60. n1 of aqueous mRNA

at a concentration of I ug/ul was injected into each oocyte. The oocytes

were then stored In *a modified Earths medium at 20°C until use. During

electrophysiological recordings, oocytes were perfosed at 2 ml/min with frog

Ringer (MaC1 115 aMi KCI 2.5 iMj Cat12 1.8 mN: HEPES'Omat pH 7.2).

Two-electrode voltage-clasp was used and drugs were applied in bath, mostly

at a holding potential of -60 mY. The set-up allowed up to five different

solution changes to be performed on .a g.ven oocyte.

Expression of glutamate, quisqualate and GABA receptors occurred 5 to 9

days after injection of the mANA. The results obtained Are summarised in

Table I (nanumber of experiments, each from a different oocyte).

Table I s Some electrophysiological characteristics of the neurotransmittet
receptors expressed in Xenopus oocytes by aM from locust leg muscle.

RE•EPTR REVERSAL TYPE OF POSSIBLI ION(S)
TYPE POTENTIAL ( mV) CURRENT INVOLVED

GLUTAMA:E -61 * 17 smooth Wa+/X /Cl" (?)

QUISQUALATE -10 !- generally smoothi 4a41 2(,
/X /CA C)

(nhaO) occasional oscillations

GABA -24 * 2 smooth, Cl
(n-1 2)

Agonist-induced currents generally had peak values of 50 nA, and in the
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case of glutamate and quisqualate desensit3.sation often occured.

Desensitisation could not be reversed even 'y prolonged washi!W width normal

Ringer. However, by 15 minute pre-treatment of oocytes with 1uM concanavalin

A, desensitisation could often be prevented. All effects were dose-dependent

in the concentration range I uM to I mM. It was also noted that individual

oocytes did not necessarily express all three receptors at the same time.

Application of 0.1 mM GABA onto oocytes clamped at -60mV produced

inward currents of up to 50 nA. The reversal potential of this current was

highly consistent and clearly suggests that it is carried by chloride &3ns.

This is in agreement with rerults from the intact locust muscle GABA

receptors which have already been shown to selectively gate chloride ions.

Further experiments are needd to test the effects of antagonists and

further clarify the role of chloride in the GABA response.

Application )f 0.1 mM quisqualate to an oocyte clamped at -60'sV also

produced an inward current of up to 50 nA which occasionally had ai

oscillatory component. The reversal potential of this response was more

variable and the mean value of .iome -10 mv would suggest that more than one

ion may be involved. From initial ionic subsitution experiments (replacing

66mM of aCI with choline chloride;, Na* has been found to affect the size

of the response. Oscillatory membrane currents in Oocytes art, Indicative of

the Activation of Ca -dependent Cl channels, thereby suggesting that the

quisqualate rqsponse observed probably also involves a rise in intracellular

Ca activity. Ln contrast, membrane currents induced by qiutamate were on

the whole 'smooth' and had a reversal potential of around -61 mV. These

results suggest that again more than one ion are involved, but t••se are at

least quantitatively different to quisqualate-activated ionic current(s).'

It is concluded that the Xenoo•_ oocyte system would be highly suitable

for multi-disciplinary study of insect ,euromuicular transmitters.
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NRIBZTION OF GLUTAMATE RECEPTOR BINDING BY DRUGS AND
OXICANTS.

aniel B. Gant, Mohyee 9. Eldefrawi and Asira T. Eldefrawi.

Dept. of Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics,
University of Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore,
Maryland, USA.

Rat brain glutamate receptors were identified by

radioligand binding of ( 3 Rjglutamate and the noncoupetitive

blockers t2IlMX-801 and [ 3 H]PCP to synaptic membranes.

Specific binding of (3K]glutasate (50 mM Tris-acetate, pH

7.4, 0-40C ) was saturable with a single bVnding affinity,

Xi 288 nM, and a uSaa of 5.84 pool/ag protein.

Displaceable binding of (3Hlglutaaate to the filters, due to

bacterial uptake, was eli.inated by the addition of 0.05% Na

azide and filtration of the buffer through sterilization

filters. The allosteric, blockers PCP, MX-801 and

philanthotoxin had no effect on (3H]glu-tamate binding, but

the calcium channel blocker diltiazem reduced bass.

Inhibition of [3H]glutamate binding was Ntereoselective

among the agonists 1- and d- glutamate > aspartate >

hosocysteate. Quisqualate inhibited binding with a Ki of 68

.uM, while NMDA, dovoic acid, APY, APB, and AMPA had Ki ) 300

uM. [38]MX-801 binding was potentiated by glutamate and was

saturable with a Xi of 7.68 nM and a Beau of 2.25 pmol/mg

protein. The glutsante--potentiated binding of ( 3 R]MK-801

was inhibited in a mixed competitive-noncompetitive manner

by philanthotoxin..
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The crayfish abdominal muscle glutamate receptors were

also identified by radioligand binding of (PR]glut'amate

There was no detectable specific binding of (3H]MK-801.

C3 HjGlutamate binding displayed a single binding site with

a Kd and Bmax of 103 nM and 3.93 paol/mg protein,

respectively. Inhibition by acidic amino acids was

stereoselective among the 1- and d- glutamate ) aspartate )

homocysteate. Quisqualate inhibited binding with a Ki of

106 uM, while NMDA,. domoic acid, APV, APB, and AMPA had K, >

300 u M. ( 3 H]PCP binding to crayfish abdominal muscle was

species specific and was not modulated by glutamate or

diltiazem. MK-801 inhibited f3H]PCP binding with a Ki of

11.1 uM. The specific binding was saturable with a Id of

18.8 nM and a Bm.a of 4.52 pmol/mg protein. (Supported by

NIH Grant ES 02594)
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DCPAMINE RELEASE BY COCKROACH SYNAfTCSOMZS

*Andrew N. Gifford, Russell A. Nicholson and Paul E. Burt.

Wellcome Research Laboratories, Berkhampsted, Herts, England HP4 2DY
*Gatty Marine Laboratory, St Andrews, Fife, Scotland KY16 8LB.

Several lines of evidence indicate that dopamine (DA) may be a
neurotransmitter in the CNS of insects. It has been shown to be
present in the insect CNS ty both fluorescent histochemical techniques
and by radioenzymic assays and dopamine elicits excitatory responses
when applied to an identified insect central neurone. 4 Dopamine has
also been shown to be accumulated by insect synaptosomes. We show
here that dopamine fulfills another of the criteria for a role as a
neurotransmitter - that of release from synaptic terminals by
depolarization.

Synaptosomes were prepared from the cerabral ganglia of 120 cockroaches
(Periplaneta americana) according to the method descjibed previously.
The synaptosomes were loaded with either (CH)DA or ( H) choline,
distributed betwdeen ten filter units (Whatman GF/B) and superperfused
with insect saline (50ml) followed by saline (20ml) containing the
compound of interest. Fractions (3ml) were collected over a period of
30 minutes and their radioactivity determined using a scintillation
counter.

Potassium (65mM) 3induces a small release of label in the synaptosomes
incubated with ( H)DA (fig. la) although this is considerably .maller
than the release of label by the synaptosomes incubated with ( H)
choline. Measuring the amount of radioactivity released by lysing the
synapto~omes with distille• water shows that this can be accounted for
by a lower uptake of the ( H)RA. The release of label by the
synaptdsomes incubated with (-H)DA is greatly reduced by depolarizing
them in the absence of calcium.

The calcium ionophore A23187, at a concentration of lOuM, (dissolved in
5il DMSO) causes a large release of label from synaptosomes loaded with
( d)DA (fig. ib). The release Is considerably reduced in the absence
of calcium.

In mammalian systems, amphetamine is taken up into biogenic amine
containing nerve terminals and displaces the biogenic amines from their
storage sites, leading to their release into the extracellular medium.
Amphetamine (IO0u$) induce( a very large release of label f'!om insect
synaptosomes loaded with ( H)DA (fig. Ic). Interestingly amphetamine
does not lead ýo depletion of biogenic amires when injected into the
whole insect, perhaps because it falls to reach the nerve terminals.

Reserpine deplgtes biogenic amines in the CNS of both vertebrates and
invertebrates. In cockroaches this occurs over a time course of
several hours. Reserpine, at a concentration of 1SUM, (dissolved in
lOul DMSO) caused a small release of label from the insect synaptosomes,
with a slower time couzse than with high potassium, #13187 and
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amphetamine (.ig. Id).

Control experiments, in which the compcunds were replaced by sal~ne
containing 10ul DMSO, showed no release of label.

In conslusion these results demonstrate that insect synaptosomes loaded
with ( H)DA release label on depolarization and that this release is
partially calcium dependent. This provides further evidence that
dopamine is a iieurotransmitter in insects and as in mammals can be
induced by amphetamine and by reserpine.
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Figure 1. Release .of label from syvnaptosomes loaded with (411)DA evoked
by a) 65mI potassium, b) lOuM A23187, c) l00uH amphetamine, d) 15g.±1
reserpine. Arrow indicates the point at which the compounds were
added. Data are means of from 4 - 11 experiments. Squares are normal
saline, triangles no calcium saline.
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ROLE OF THE CATECHOLAMINERGIC AND SEROTONERGIC S'YE'fEM IN THE

REGULATION OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF LOCUSTA MIGRATOAIA

LAszl6 Hiripi

Balaton Limnological Research Institute of the Hungarian

Academy of Sciences, 8237 Tihany, Hungary

In the central nervous system of vertebrates the selective

lesioning of the catecholaminergic and serotonergic pathways

by the neurotoxin 6-hydroxydopamine /6OIIDA/ and 5,7-dihydroxy-

tryptamine /5,7-DHT/ respectively, is proved to be a useful

tool for the functional studies o: these aminergic system.

We use these neurotoxins to study the role of the dopamin-

ergic and serotonergic system in the development of Locusta

migratoria.

Fifth larvae, staged with an accurancy of + 4 hr, were treated

on the 1st and 3rd days after moult. 6OHDA or 5,7DHT dissolved

in 0.2 mg/ml ascorbic acid were injected in a volume of 20 ul

into the abdomen. Control animals received the same volume of

ascorbic acid. The dose of the 6OHDA or 5,7DHT were 500 ug/

/animal. The insect were fed on wheat seedlings and the animals

weighed daily. In the cerebral ganglia the dopamine and sero-

tonin as well as their metabolites the N-acetyl-dopamine and

the N-acetyl-serotonin respectively, were measured by HPLC-ED

method. The moulting of the animals were observed in each hour

of the light period /12 h/.

The 5,7-dihydroxytryptamine decreased the concentration of both

serotonin and N-acetyl-serotonin moderately in the ganglia.

However, it had no toxic effect, it did not alter the body-

weight gain, the feeding behaviour and the larvae lasted for 10

days as that of the control.

The 6OHDA caused a transient decrease the concentration of

both dopamine and N-acetyl-dopamine in the cerebral ganglia.

In the control animals the body-weight doubled by 8 days after

the moult while in the 6OHDA treated animals the body-weight
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doubled by 17 days after moult. 50% of the larvae died and

the survive larvae lasted 18 days insted of io days. During

that period when the body weight of the animal Is unchanged

the food consumption decreased significantly.

The same effect was observed when the adult animal was

treated with 60HDA.

The results suggest that neither the serotonergic nor dopamin-

ergic system are involved in the hormonal control of moulting.

However the dopaminergic system is involved in the regulation

of feeding behaviour. The chemical lesioning of the dopamin-

ergic system caused the growth disruption by the feeding

inhibition which leaded to high mortality.
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TKE METABOLISX OF JEUROPEPTIDES BY XEXBRAJE PEPTrDASES FPR:K THE LOCUST,
•B•f~ C~R•A•L

R.flwyn Isaac

Department of Pure and Applied Biology

University of Leeds

Leeds LS2 93T

in vertebrate tissues, extracellular membrane enzymes are considered to,

be involved In the inactivation of neuropeptidc signals and it appears

likely that a few peptidases, positioned on the plasma membrane, are

responsible for the hydrolysis of a range of peptide messengers.

In recent wort from this laburatory two insect neuropeptides, proctolin

and locust adipokinetic hormone (AKH), have been used as substrates to

characterise membrane enzymes from the CIS of the locust, %h 4te-

ir-ira•rl. It would appear 'that neuropeptides can have diverse functions

and it has been suggested that proctolin and AIK3-like peptides may play a

role in neurotransmission in the central nervous system of insects, in

addition to their effects on peripheral tiss,)es. Tbe metabolism of prcctolln

(Arg-Tyr-Leu-Pro-Thr) and AKH (pGlu-Leu-Asn-Phe-Thr-Pro-Asn-Trp-Gly-Thr-

NH2) by neural membranes was studied using reverse phase hplc to isolate

and characterise degradatior, products.

Jervous tissues from the locust are rich in aminopeptidase activity that
2degrades proctolin to yield Tyr-Leu-Pro-Thr. Much of this activity is

associated with a washed neural membrane preparation (a 30K g pellet) and

appears to be responsible for the primary hydrolysis of proctolin when

incubated ia yitro at a substrate concentration of iO0,u.. This

aminopeptidase activity had a pH optiaum of 7.0, an apparent Km of 23,zX

and was strongly inhl.bited by both azastatin (QC6o 0.3ýiM) and by EDTA

(22M).

At proctolin concentrations below IpX, the dipeptide Arg-Tyr was also

detected as a significant metabolite and appeared to result from the

cleavage of the Tyr-Leu bond. This weak activity was also maximal at pH

7.0 and displayed high affinity for proctolin with an apparent Km of

around 0.35p1.
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By seDarating the cride neural membranos into syuaptcsomal and

astocbondrial fractions, It was shown that the aminopeptidase activity

like acetylcholinesterase, was enriched In synaptosomal meabranes. rte

Tyr-Lou hydrolysing activity on the other hand appeared to be predominantly

(66%i) associated with the sitochondrial membrane fraction.

hKl4 is aetabolised by neural membranes releasin8 two fragments CAMB)

The addition of amastatin to the incubation mlyturo Inhibited the formation

of A whilst the amount of B produced w4as increased proporticnally,

demonstrating that B was the primary hydrolysis product. Amino acid

analysis identified B as (?be-Thr-Pro-Asn-Trp-Gly-Thr-3B2) indicating that.

removal of the 3-ter-2inal tripeptide by a.i endopeptidase is the first step

in the degradation of AKH by neural membranes.

'he activity did not appear to be enriched in a synaptic membrane

preparation. However, recent experiments have shown that specific

inhibitors can be used to differentiate between the act!vities associated

with synaptic and mitochcndrial menbranes. Studies are now In progress to

characterisa the sTnaptIc membrane enzyme.

Tie use of A[H as a substrate has .emonstrated that synaptic membrane

preparations are able to degrade a peptide that is protected from

exopeptidase attack by the presenc- of blocked terminal amino acids. The

b')nd speciflcty of the enzyme is not kn'own but it is of interest to note

that many of the neuropeptides recently isolated from insects possess, as

in AKDi, phenylalanlne at position 4. This hydrophobic amnfo acid donates

its amini group to the acissile oond of AXA.

The localisation of an amlnopeptidase und endopeptidass activity In

synaptic-membrane preparations is consistent with roles for these enzymes

in the inactivation of synaptically released peptides. Similar peptidases

have also been detected in membrane preparations from locust gut, fat body

and Malpighlan tubules suggesting that the saicm or similar enzymes to those

described in the present report may have a general role in the inactivation

of insect peptides.

1. TurnerAJ.;.atsas,R.; Kenny,A.J. ocheZ, PhiJr-_i2col. 1985,,4,1347-135.

2. Isaac,R.E. 'oc!he,-.Sc.Trang.1985,l.,1238-1239

3. Isaac,R.E. Riocho.l. 1987,25,35-370.
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W. Mov G. 1.

Labcrator7 of '.r1e.ochemistr7, Institute.)t Ph.7siolog~r
Azettaijan Acade=7,of Sciences.3Baki,USSR, 37C6C2.

.The exeri~nts were coneuctaA on rabtlts species of chiz-

chilia (the weight-l 2-35 .)

The 62.eacrodes were i-pla~nted to the rabbits of their =a~im-'

ze;hal~on of reticu~lar formatioms, sensemotor of cortex an,!

cerebellum (on the coord±n-ates of J,.~.711verett tnd J.D..5:een

at las).

'Rere determined. both the electrical activwit7' the ;Lmed struc-

tu.re of the brain and. imzestigazed ;oint.d of the iateretamrging

GA3,A iznthe same atruacters (for the do:- ýrmizas these ;oiants In

the meson:sefa~lltical :eticular tormat-ions of rats were taken

the whole tole of the brain, begiwnig' from the medulla till

the hypothalamus iacltasi4vly).,

The pesticides were applied. one and maaý. times in the water-

al~chal solution (int-ermuscular in the doze 2;4 and. 6 mg-./kg

/for rabbits/ and 0#2t0,'4 and 0,6 =g-./100 gr ma--s of the ani-

mals /for rats/ )

In the character of -control was serv-gd intermuscutlar in.."ectiloa

in t~hose volume of the ethyl alcohol clistilled wrater i- which

were dissolved. the pesticides.

Intermurcu~lar inlection of. this solution iid'not provoke the

displacement.

.,pression of decreasing the content of GA3L, GA and AA werat

registerid. after 30 minutes iajection pesticides accort.ingl,

In dozes of 6 ingr/kg and. 0*6 mgr,1CO gr mass ot animals.



On :he received experimental lata the pestic'.des after

ttbe penetration to the organism of animal change the activi-

ty Of enzymes GAD ( C 4.1.1.15) and GBL-4 (3C 2,6.1.19) in

the investigated structures of the brain, which is s'.ipula-

ted accordingly the displacements in the content GA3A, GA

and AA. B.-jt the changing is not simple even for the inves-

tigated sections of the brain. These neurocheoistry displa-

cements were correlated with the studying the elecrogra-hi-

cal points of the same sections of the brain.

In -articular electroence~halgra;hical activity and pl-ovo-

ked with thi.A potentials in focus of aaxzum electrical an-'

"talit7 it projection zone contralaterial sensmotor cortix

in re3ýonse to electrornkins irritaticn of the rabbits.

In the light of the received data it offers dafine interes

thi researching the functional condition ad!reno-and cholino-

ergical s9ructure of the brain after many days injections to

the organim pesticides. T.ho experiments showed, that in the

pesticidized animals such a speuifical ;r•parations a" ephe-

drin and aminazin, galantamine and amizil were accordingly,

exiting and blockading adreno-and-cholinoergical structures

in accord analysis the stu1yIng tlectrographical phenomenons

did not be able gave their evidence (as it usually take place

for the intacting animals for those, which did not receive,

pe•.ici~es). This fact, in my opinion, is very iuteresting,

thou for the present it is dif'filculty expliable or, in ge-

neral, do not defying to the interpretation. The exerimaents

in this direction are continuoing,

aP.yerC.(., •werettJ.1.,Green,J.D.coup.!eurol,195',I•1,



.4O;LATrON O'f AIETYM.CHOL[E RELUEAS A.'O H:GH AFFINITY CHOLINIE TILAMoR: 14 I-•

SECT SY.APTOSOMS

M. K.ZIPPER, J. KRIEGER, R. IREER

UnoetsLty $tutctgart-Hohenheis

Institute of Zoophysiology

7000 STUTTGART 70, West Germany

Neurochemlcal aspects of cholir.ergic syn,-pses Are of particar -1terest

for insect neuropharmAcology. The'release of Acetylchoitne (ACh) from isolated

nerve cerninals has been studied using & microperfusion system; it vai found

that the-evoked .a -dependent re.lease of neur~transmitters could be s.2laated

onder In vitro :onditions. Thus. synaptisosm, preparations may be suitible to

study the regulation of presynspcic activities. In the presence of cholinergic

agonists, like c•ir'mmylcholine, a sign~ificant, reduced race of ACh-reioase

was •hserved, suggesting an autoregul•t•on of the, release phcess. In series

of perfusion experiments it was revealed, that the observed modulation of Arh-

release was mediated by muscarinic autoreceptors and extended st¢idl.es on the

su~type of receptor involved in this reogulatory prozess suggest chat the sodu-

lItory effect of ACh Is obviously transduc#d via M.-typo receptors. This re-

ceptot subtype is apparently located in the presynAptic me*brane of choliner-

Sie nerve terminals and negatively coupled to the adenylats cyclase; thus re-

ducing the synaptosoas'l cA19-level. Activation of appropriate heteroreceptors

In isolated~nerve endings, e.g. via octopavin,. resulted In an activatioa of

the synaptosoasi adenylate cyclase and an ,ihcrease of the synaptosomal CMQ-

concentration: consequently an enhanced release race for ACh was observed.

These results suggest a regulatory rote of ie.crasynaptosomal cA,'P on the rate

'of transmitter release, probably via cA.'tP-depondent kinase reactloffs.

Phosphorylation of presynaptic sembrane protetins may be considered as a criti-

csl step in modifying *sson~ial functional elements of the release machinery

for neurocransuitters and thus modulating synaptic signal transmission. ThIs

view is support'ed by experiments using phoroolesters, which mimic the stisuls-

tory effects of endogenous discylilycerol on protein kinase C; activation of

protein kinase C in isolated necrv terminals caused a significant enhancement

on the evoked release of ACh, this eafect was blocked by polymyxin, an inhibi-

tor of protein kinase C.

The high affinity transport system for choline, which is suppqsed to bo the

rate limiting, regulatory'eleent for the synthesis of ACh, Was found to be



modulated in a similiar way via presynaptic auto- and heteroreceptors. In ad-

dition It was observed, that extracellular ATP specifically inhibits this

transport system; the results of pharmacological experiments suggest that the

regulatory effect of AT? is mediated via a kinase reaction, obviously via ek-

tokinases located at cholinerlic nerve terminals. This specific transport sy-

stem for choline is obviously a symmetric carrier-system, which is energized

by ion Sradients, notably the sodium gradient., In attempts towards a more de-

tailed characterization of the carcder-system, responsible for the high affi-

nity accumulation of choline, tritiated hemlcholini-ai-3 has been employed In

binding studies on membrane preparatiOns. As a first step towards a molecular

identification of the carrier-polypeptides, monoclonal antibodies has been

raised, which specifically blocked the high-affinIty accumulation of choline

and recognized a specif;c polypeptid in western blots; purification Arind recon-

stition erperiments will reveal wether the identifed polypeptides can be con-

sidered as functional elements of the high affinity transport system for

choline.
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DETERMINATION OF THE MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF AN INSECT
NA+ CHANNEL COMPONENT BY USING SCORPION TOXINS

Maria Elena de LIMA, Fran;ois COURAUD, Bruno LAPIED*, Carlos Ribeiro DINIZ+,
Hervi ROCHAT.
CNRS UA 1179, INSERM U. 172, Laboratoire de Biochimie, Faculti de Midecine
Nord, Bd, Pierre-Oramard, 13326 Marseille Ckdex- 1S, France.
I Laboratoire de Physiologic, Faculti de MWdecine, rue Haute-dc-Reculie, 49045
Angers, France.
* Departamento de Bioquimica e Imunologia, I.C.B., Universidade Federal e Minas
Gerais, 30000 Belo Horizonte, M.G., Brazil.

Using photoaffinity labeling with arylazide derivatives of four radioiodinated

scorpion toxins active on Na* channel of insect it is shown that all the four toxins

bind to the same molecular weight component of Mr 139,00 * 12,000 (n i 17) of the

nerve cord synaptosomal fraction of the cockroach (Periplaneta americana). Since the

only high molecular weight in the vertebrate Na* channel is the Mr a 260,000

a-subunit (Catterall, 'W.A., 1936) and since an homologous protein has been shown to

be present in Otosophila (Salkoff, L..et al. 1987) we may assume that the compoty

nent labeled in our experiments is homologous to the a-subunit described in verte-

brate tissues. One of the four toxins (Ts V11) used is also highly active in mammal.

Ts VII is shown to label a low molecular weight component (31,000 + 4,000) in rat

brair. synaptosomes, contrary to what, we Wbtain with the insect preparation.

However, this is in agreement with previous data showing that 8-toxins specifically

label 81-subunit of the Na& channel of vertebrates. (3over, E. etal. 1987, in press).
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PHARMACOLOGICAL PROPERTIES AND MOLECULAR SIZE OF INSECT SODIUM

CHANNELS

Sarah C R Lummis and David B SatteUe

AFRC Unit of Insect Neurophysiology and Pharmacology, Department of

Zoology, University of Cambridge, CB2 3EJ, UK.

Voltage-dependent sodium channels are selectively blocked by the marine

neurotoxin saxitoxin (STX), which has proved extremely useful in the

isolation and characterization of these transmembrane proteins1 .

Electrophysiological studies have demonstrated that this toxin is a potent

blocker of cockroach (Peria&,et. ameriewan sodium channels, effective at

nanomolar concentrations 2. Membrane extracts from the central nervous

system of the same species of cockroach showed a saturable component of

specific [3H]STX binding. Non-specific binding was determined using 1luM

unlabelled STX and represented less than 10% total binding. Analyses of

the binding data showed a Kd (dissociation constant) of 2.25 !.0.52 nM and

Bmax (maximum number of binding sites) of 12.9 t 1.4 pmol/mg protein.

Figure I: Specific binding of [3 H]STX to a membrane extract from the CNS

of the cockroach (Perp/Paneta americatA.
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The pharmacological characteristics o; 13H)STX binding revealed that the

specific binding component was blocked by STX and TTX, but not by

veratridine or deltamethrin, which act at different sites on the channel

molecule. The effectiveness of unlabelled STX samples prepared from

different sources ( Mytifus Sauidomus and CGeoyaulu) were compared as

"inhibitors of [3H]STX binding. By means of radiation inactivation and

simple target' eory, it is possible to determine the molecular target size o

membrane proteins. In this way the molecular target size of the cockroac

(3HJSTX binding site was estimated under a variety of conditions to yield

information about the molecular organisation of the insect sodium channel

protein.

Figure 2: Inhibition of [3 HISTX binding to cockroach nerve cord membrane

by unlabelled STX, TTX and veratridike.
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AN ANTISERUN TO A PEPTIDK SEQUENCE DERIVED FRON A CLONED LOCUST cDNA CROSS

REACTS WITH THE NATIVE LOCUST IICOTINIC ACETYLCHOLINE RECEPTOR

David R.E MacAllan', John Marshall*, Gecrge G.Lunt* and Eric A.Barnard+

"Department of Biochemistry, University of Bath, Bath England, BA2 7AY

+MRC Molecular Neurobiology Unit, Addenbrookes Hospital, Cambridge England

It is becoming increasingly clear that neuronal nicotinic acetylcholine

Ireceptors (nAChR's) in mammalian brain are coded by genes , that are

related to those coding for the well characterised peripheral receptor but

tl.e receptor proteins exhibit different pharmacological specificities2

It is also suggested that the 6AChR may be a member of an even larger

:3,4superfamily of ion channel receptors3. A close examination of the

amino acid sequence reveals that there is homology between the different

subunits of the nAChR and also between any one of the nAChR subunits and

the GABAA and glycine receptor subunits. The most highly conserved;

region in these receptors appears to be a sequence which is able to form a

disulphide loop in the N terminal region of the extracellular domain.

Such a sequence has been identified in a cDNA clone from Drosophila

melanogaster, which is thought to code for a putative insect neuronal

nAChR subunit . We have identified an identical sequence in a clone

isolated from a genomic library of the locust Schistocerca gregaria , and

have synthesised a peptide containing, this disulphide loop sequence. The

peptide was synthesised with cysteine residues covalently modified with an

acetamidomethyl group protecting the side chains. An antiserum was

raised against the peptide which recognised a protein of r49,000 in a

Western blot using a locust ganglion membrane fraction7 as the antigen.

The antiserum also identified a single major band in a Western blot with
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the abungarotoxin binding component purified from the same membrane

preparation. Furthermore, an antiserum raised against the purified

obungarotoxin binding component recognised the synthetic peptide in a dot

blot immunobinding assay. We have previously reported the purification

of the abungarotoxin binding component from this tissue which had a major

subunit of M 49,000 and have shown that a protein with this molecularr

weight in the membrane fraction is labelled by the nicotinic affinity
S8

ligand 4.-(N-maleimide)-[( HIbenzyltrimethylammonium .

We conclude that the pratein of M 49,0OO which is recogn'ised by the
r

antiserum to the synthetic peptide is a subunit of the insect nAChR.
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CLONING AND EXPRESSICN OF THE NICOTINIC ACETYLCHOLINE RECEPTOR

FROM THE LOCUST SCHISTOCERCA GREGARIA

J. Marshall, D.B. Sattelle*, J.A. David*, M.G. Darlison,,G.G.

Lunt* and E.A. Barnard

MRC Molecular Neurobiology Unit, MRC Centre, Hills Road,

Cambridge CB2 2QH

'AFRC Unit of Insect Neurophysiology and Pharmacology, Department

of Zoology, University of Cambridge, Downing Street, Cambridge!

CB2 3EJ

+Department of Biochemistry, University of Bath, Bath BS2 7AY

In vertebrates it has been demonstrated that the neuronal

nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAChR) is composed of two

different polypeptide chains, the alpha and beta subunits (1).

In invertebrates some biochemical studies have suggested that the

nAChR in the central nervous system (CNS) is a homo-oligomeric

structure (2). It has been proposed therefore that it is an

evolutionary arcestor of the vertebrate nA,-hR. Molecular cloning

techniques, however, have provided preliminary evidence for

multiple nA'hR genes in the locust Schistocetca gregaria (3). In

order to investigate further the oligomeric structure of the

locust Schistocerca gr[qaria nAChR we have isolated cDNA clones

encoding nAChR polypeptides and used them in conjunction with the

the Xenopus oocyte expressilMT5 system.



Poly(A) RNA was purified from locust embryos. This mRNA

was to construct a )ýgtl0 cDNA library. This library was

screened under low stringency using a 400-basepair fragment

of a previously cloned locust nAChR gene (3). This screen

yielded two non-identical cDNA clones (ARL 1 and ARL 2) which

'show sequence homology to a known cDNA of the Drosophila neuronal

nAChR (4). We tentatively identified one of these clones

as an a and the other as a non-a nAChR polypeptide.

ARL 1 and ARL 2 have been used in expression studies

of the respective RNAs by means of micro-injection into Xenopus

oocytes. Clearly defined electrophysiological responses to

bath-applied nicotine were found in injected oocytes, with

a threshold at 1.0 x 1V M. No nicotine sensitivity was observed

in control non-injected oocytes.

In summary, we have identified different cDNA clones

from the locust Schistocerca gregaria. -Expression studies

indicate that these genes encode a functional nicotinic

acetylcholine receptor.

J.M. acknowledges the'support of Shell Research Ltd., U.K.
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INTERACTION OF C SSYPOL WITH
GLUTAMATE ACETY CHOLINE AND
AD REN ERG I C RE CE PT O RS.

Nabil A. Mansour, Shebl M. She by, Ahmed M. El-Nabaway, and
Ma~adouh H. Idriss.

Department of Plant Protection Division of Pesticide Chemistry,
Faculty of Agriculture, Univer ity of Alexandria, Alexandria
Egypt.

We have recently found that go sypol causes infertility and hor-

monal imbalance on some lepidolterous insects 1 ' 2 .3 We have in-

Vestigated its interaction with certain receptor systems. Binding

of [ 3H]glutamate to rat brain synaptic membrane was carried out

using the filtration assay. Using Tris-citrate buffer, pH 7.4

in presence of 2.5 nm:C2, a ingle affinity site was detected

for [(H]glutamate binding to rat brain synaptosomes, with KD of

0.33 ± O.OS UM and B of 57.0 ±10.0 pmol/mg protein. Binding
maxI

was inhibited by gossypol withik. value of 5.8 t 0.4 pM. This

binding was drimatically increased in absence of Ca 2. Although,

gossypol at low range of concentrations stimulated ['Hlglutamate

binding, at higher concentrations C<30 uN), the stimulation was,

reduced.

The effects of gossypol on thelbinding of ligands to the nicotinic

acetylcholine receptor (n-AChR) of Torpedo membranes were studied.

Gossypol, at concentrations ranging from"0.l to 100 vM, increased

the binding of (3HJ H1 2 -HTX and ['H]PCP at 2 nM to Torpedo mem-

branes, similar to carbamylcholine, in a dose-dependent manner,up

to 80 - and 40 fold for both ligands, respectively.

Binding of -('H]dihydroalprenolol, C-[VH]DHA), a potent 0-adrener-

gic antagonist, was used to identify 0-adrenergic receptors of

membrane preparation from frog erythrocytes and PhiZosemaricini

protfioracic glands by filter assay techniques. Gossypol was more

potent than xanthine derivatives in stimulation (-)([H]DHA bind-

ing to its receptor.

It is concluded that gossypol has two concentration-dependent

effects on the glutamate, n-AChR, and 0-adrenergic receptors. At

low concentrations, gossypol like agonists potentiate binding of

the correaponding specific ligands to glutamate and 0-adrenergic

receptors, while such pFtentiation occurred only to the channel
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drugs of n-AChR. It is suggested that gossypol induces a recep-

tor conformation that modulate the agonist affinity. It do so

by binding to the lipid bilayer, or to certain sites that may

be at the domains of certain protein in the lipid bilayer.

Inhancement~of occupying the receptor binding site(s) inl the

presence of gossypo, might have an effect on another component

after forming a transient complex with-the system. The effect

on the adenylate cyclase-coupled B-adrenergic receptors might

explain that gossypol interfere with the cAMPa ormation system
which antagonizes the ecdysone action on its target, which

would affect the insect fertility.
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4-s-[PH) UTYL-I-(4-CYANOPHENYL)-Z, 6,7-TRIOXA B ICYCLO 2. 2.2 OCTANE:

SPECIFIC BINDING IN THE AMERICAN COCKROACH CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Russell A. Nicholson,Christopher J. Palmer and John £. Casida*.

Wellcome Research Laboratories, Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire, U.K. and
*Pesticide Cnemistry and Toxicology Laboratory, Department of Entomological
Sciences, University of California, Berkeley, California 97420, U.S.A.

The title compound (1) was prepared as a potential radioligand probe
for a site of insecticidal action in the insect central nervous system(CNS).
The 4-t-butyl analogue of I is a mch more potent insecticidea than
4-t-butyl-I-phenyl-2,6,7-trioxabicyclo (2.2.21octane, bicyclophosphorus
esters and picrotoxinin which were used earlier as radioligands or prototypes
thereof. [3H]- I was prepared with a specific activity of 60 Ci/mmol.

' (H] -1 The binding characteristics of [3]]-i were
investigated using a membrane fraction isolated

from head ard thoracic gauglia of the cockroach (Periplaneta americana).
Nervous tissue from 80 male cockroaches was homogenised in 25ml. Van
Harreveld's saline2 (15 excursions; motor driven pestle) and centrifuged
( 4 8 0g; 10 minutes). Centrifugaticn of the resultii, supernatant (35,000g;
35 minutes) yielded a pellet which vas resuspended in a further 30ml.saiine
and centrifuged(35,000g;35 minutes). Washed membranes were resuspended in
saline (sodium chloride 200mM; sodium phosphate SmM, buffered to pH 7.7) to
give a protein concentration of lmg/ml. Routine binding assays were initiated
by introducing fresh membrane suspension (I00pil) into saline (900pl) containing
radioligand (I.3nM) in the presence or absence of displacer. Incubations
were carried out at 22.C for 30 minutes whereupon ice-cold saline (2m!.)was
added and membrane-bound radioactivity was immediately separated from the
medium by vacuum filtration on Whatman GF/C filters. filters were quickly
washed with ice-cold saline(2x5ml.) and -radioactivity quantitated using
liquid scintillation counting. Specific binding was defined as the difference
between total binding and binding
in the pres4!lce of 6ltl unlabelled 0
I. Specific binding (which repre-
sents 84.4%±3.7 of total binding)
is essentially saturated at a
radiolib;nd concentratica of 2.8nM.
This represents a maximum number
of binding sites of 0.1 pmol/mg o
protein. Under standard assay
condO.ions the IC50 for displ&ce- •
ment of [3H]-I by unlabelled I is !
between 10 an2 2OnM (see Fig.-).
The ti for associarion at 22%C is
approximately one mirute and full
equilibration is achieved by 30
minutes,although at O0C the
association rate is considerably
reduced(ti-30 minutes). After
preequili ration the dissociation
of [3H]-I by unlabelled I followed 097 - 1
a biphasic course at 22"C. ° " '7 t°'•
Substitution of chloride ions by ie I. Efect of mabelled I (0), 4--buyl-3-cyano-
acetate cletarly demonstrated a I-(4-thyMy1pheM1)-l,4,7,triosabicycloe2.2.2. octane ).
minimal dependence of binding on picrotozinin (A), lindae (*) and ivermetio (0) on
chloride ion concentration. specific binding of V11-i to cockroach CIIS.Dieldrin gave

16 22 and 30*32 displ~eant of (R]-1 at 6coa and 0.6*4
respectivel7.
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4-t-Bltyl-3-cyano-l -(4-ecthynylphenyl).2,6,7-triozxbicyclo [2.2.2],ctoan
(a highly-potent i•hibitor of the GAJ-Zated chloride channel in mammalian
brain preperations ) displaced PH].t in a dose dependent mannor(1CS0 0.2,m)..
Less potent displacement effects were observed vith picrotoxinin and dieldrin
(Fig.I) vhilst GABA produced a weak inhibition of binding at concentrations
of 0.1ms and above. Although unusually shallow inhibition curves vere obtained
with linden* and ivermectin both neurotoxicants were able to produce significant
inhibition of binding at sub-nanomolar concentrations. Theek-cyano-pyrethroid
deltamethrin and bicyclophosphorochionate TIPS failed to displace specifically
bound I at 0.6VM.

These results demonstrate that at nanosolar concentrations the novel
"radioligand 3H]-I binds to receptors in membrane preparations isolated from
"insect CNS in a reversible, tmperature-seneitive and chloride-independarnt
manner. The recognition site for I appears to be associated with the chloride-
ion selective channel as several classes of neurotoxicants reported to interact
vith this complax 3 - 7 were shown to displace binding Separate investigations
reported at this meeting using insect synaptosomes and dissociated neuronal
**mata provide further evidence that the central actions of bicy-loortho-
carboxylates in insects are mediated at the chloride channel complex.
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PRESYNAM~C ACTIONS OF KAINIC ACID AT THE ISOLATED MAMMALIAN
GLUTAMATERGICINEURONE

Josaifi A,. Pocock*, Helen M4. NMwiphi &and David G. Nicholls

Dopartment of 31ocbeulutry, Usiversity of Dwad*@, Dvode* DDI
4HN, Scetlaed, U.K.

Kainic aKid, on# of the most potent of the amino acid

neurotxcitants, is a conformationally restricted asaloguo of

gllitamate, acting 04 specific receptors iS the mammalian

central nervous system to cauIe a long-lastids neuronal

depolarizstioni. Much focus has beta centred on the

possible presynaptic acti~.ns of this neurotoxiii.

We have recently developed a continuous fluorometric assay

for gfluamate release from synsptosomes3'4 Which enables a

clear distinction to be made betwoee C&2 hi nde pe aden t

glutamate release from the ,cytoplasm and .Ca 20-dependeef

exocytotic release from fon-cytoplosmic, probably vesicolar

pool$. Use of this assy has ailowed us to resolve some of

the Complexities surrounding' the Presynaptic actions of

kainic acidS.

We show that kainste inhibits the exchange of 0-aspartate

into guiniea-pig cerebrocortical synaptosomes, inhibits the

CA2 isdepeadeat @fflux of eudogesous glutamate in the

presence of a trapping syltem for the released amino acid,

but Poteotiates a CA2 ,- independent Rot efflut of endolenous

*Proegea address: Departwent of 161606l61y, Uelversity of
Callfornal, Rlversido CA 92521-0314 U.S.A.
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and labelled glutamate and aspartate in the absence of the

uap. Dihydrokainate has a similar effect. No discrepancy

is seen between the release of endogenous and exogenously

accumulated amino acid.

We conclude that the presynaptic effects of millimolar

kainate on guinea-pil cerebrocortical synaptosomes can be

explained simply by the inhibition of the plasma membrane

Na*:llutamate (aspartate) cotransporter. This effect is

Ca 2 * , independeat and does not ifrluence the exocytotie.

transmitter pool ot Slutamate, release of which is not

affected by the neurotoxin.
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QUANTITATIVE T`HREE-DIMENSIONA L MORPHOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF

LOCUST CNS GABA RECEPTORS

Leo P. Schouest, Jr.*, Thomas A. Miller* and Richard W. Olsen*

+Department of Entomology, Universiy of California, Riverside, California 92521
Department of Pharmacology, University of California, Los.Angeles, California 90024

We used receptor autoradiography for the specific localization and quantitative
characterization of insect CNS GABA receptors using several GABA agonists and
antagonists as competitive binders to 3H-muscimol. The compounds used in this
specificity experiment were- muscimol (I uM). gamma-aminobutyric acid (50 uM),
isoguvacine (I uM), nipecotic acid (50 uM), avermectin BIa, and tjas aldrin (50 uM).
Competitive binding {esults from these compounds were compared to CNS sections
incubated in 40 nM fH-muscimol (Amersham) alone at the same time. Since adjacent
cryostat sections of locus: brain and thoracic ganglia were utilized in the incubation
procedure1 , differently treated sections were roughly ; iatcmically equivalent since 3Sum
encompassed each series. Briefly, locust brain or thoracic ganglia (Schistocerc.
imettlanA was dissected out in a cold Na÷-free buffer, briefly rinsed in fresh -'old
buffer and quickly frozen in OCT compound for sectioning. Sections were cut at Sum
and placed on gelatin subbed slides and stored at -200 C until needed. S;,des were
incubated in each solutions for 40 minutes. Once dried the slides were exposed to LKB
Ultrafilm foe 12 weeks at 40C. Film was conventionally developed and then analyzed.
Analysis of the autoradiogram images consisted of first enlarging the small image and
thee digitizing the image by scanning the autotadiograph via a linear photodiode array
12-bit CCD camera using a frame transfer method (Microscan 1000). Digitized images
were stored and transferred to an image analysis program (Imagemaster 1000) where the
quantitated image was edited and analyzed. A tour-quadrant inage board allowed
comparisons between control and adjacent treated sections by storing four images at
once. Tritium standards (Amersham) placed with the slides during the film exposure
period provided quantitative calibration of optical density values. Composite images
consisting of control, treated and standards were constructed, stored as a new image thus
allowing direct readings of optical density from each autoradiographic image. Cptical
density readings were automatically converted to DPM band on a standard curve
obtained from digitizing calibration studards. Three-dimensional images of brain and
thoracic ganglia were compiled from concurrent adjacent sections and transferred into a
three-dimensional reconstruction program. Our results indicate competitive binding of
GASA receptors we% seen for muscimol, isoluvacine, avermectin and aldrin. Overlay
subtraction of images showed specific GABA receptor locations for the lamina
ganglionaris, some portions of the medulla and lobula plate as well as the olfactory
glomerulus. GABA receptors were also seen to occur in all three thoracic ganglia in
small specific regions. Three-dimensional reconstruction allows the quick visualization of
neuronal regions specific for various receptor types.

I. Luet, 0.0., Robinson. T., Miller, T., Knowles, W P. and Olsen, R.W. Neurochem. Int.
1985 2 751-754.
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AN L-GLUTAMATE BINDING SITE IN THE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM OF
PERIPLANETA AMERICANA.

Maria-Isabel Sepulveda and David B. Sattelle.

A.F.R.C. Unit of Insect Neurophysiology and Pharmacology.

Department of Zoology, University of Cambridge, Downing Street,
Cambridge CB2 3EJ, U.K.

There is considerable evidence that L-glutamate is an
excitatory neurotransmitter at arthropod neuromuscular
junctions'. Effects of glutamate have been described2
for an identified neurone in the central nervous system ICNSI of
the cockroach (Periplaneta aaericanal

The data currently available for insects are not all
easily reconciled with the currently accepted classification of
vertebrate glutamate receptors. The present experiments were
performed to characterize the binding of ('N]L-glutamate
to membranes prepared from cockroach CNS. The assay was
performed at 4*C in Tris-citrate buffer and was terminated
by centrifugation.

Apparent values for K& 0.83 £ 0.35 pM, n:51
and Beat of 120.5 ! 10.8 pmole of glutamate bound per
mg of membrane protein, n:6) compare well with previous
measurements obtained for the housefly (brain and thoracic
musclel and cockroach (nerve cord) by a filtration method).
Under the conditions adopted here biflding was unaffected by
Ca'3 or Cl-. Analysis of the data with the Scatchard
and Hill approaches suggests a single binding site with a Hill
coefficient of 0.98 !0.03 (n:6).

Several inhibitors of glutamate binding were tested at
1.0 sM concentration. The relative potency of inhibitors at
this concentration was ibotenate ) quisqualate > L-aspartate )
L-APB > kainic ) NMDA > D-APV.

The dissociation constant (K*I, and pharmacological
profile of this site are consistent with binding to a putative
glutamate receptor.

-. Kinetic studies were conducted using freeze-dried
membranes and similar values for K& and Be,, were
obtained. Such freeze-dried membrane samples were subjected to
increasing doses of ionizing radiation. The relationship between
functional inactivation and radiation dose is a function of
molecular target size'. The estimated molecular weight for
the putative L-glutamate receptor is 75.300 1 5,600 (n:4)
daltons (see Figure 1).
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Radiation inactivotion of L-glutomcte binding
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Figure 1. Effects of irradiatinn on the specific binding of
('HIL-glutamate to a cockroach CNS membrane preparation.

Specific binding is defined as that .displaceable by excess

unlabelled L-Slutamate (1.0 aM) in the presence of 50 nM
[3HJL-glutamate. Bars represent' twice the standard' error of

the mean (n=41.
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THE CONVLSZN RET~a=CV SITE OF TI¶ GABA RPTOR COFPTZ LN
TRA ENICITY OF aLYDaE-MICCA L% TiCIDES IN Ca-•N

Josef Seifert

Departmet of Agricultural Biochemistry, University of Hawaii,
Hcnolulu, Hawaii 96822, U.S.A.

This paper considers the interaction of polyd1lorocycloalkane
insecticides with the convulsant [picrotoxinin or t-b-tylbicyclo-
phosphorothionate (TBPS)] recognition site of the GABA receptor
couplex as the mechanism of their teratcgenicity in dhicken
efbryo.

Cntogenesis of the convulsant recognition site in ertbryanic
chicken brain was defined with the radio igands C35 SBPS and
C 3 H)t-butylbicycloorthcbenzctte (C H ]¶i"•B). Binding of the
radioligands is detectable from day 6 of incubation. The increase
in binding capacity during eyrbrycgenesis and after hatching is
due to an increase in the number of binding sites with no change
in affinity of the recognition site for TBOB. The enbryonic
ccrnulsant recognition site is pharracologically equivalent to
that of mature brain based an its affinity to C3H]TBOB,
association and dissociation rates of the radioligand from the
.ece4tor, regulation and ndulaticn by GABA, and inhibition of
C HJTBCB binding to brain merrbranes by the GABA antagonists
endrin, picrotoxinin and TEPS (Fig.1). Early fortmticn of the
cowultsant recognition site and its susceptibility "to GABA
antaonists zrkes the enbryo a possible target for drugs and
envircxmntal toxicants which act at this site in adult
organisms.

K 7 nM GABA

hatching ~ 0Bp4 ia.•t , " / =I \8 a348 fmo!! =l \\

AZ, - .... n,1i
5 20 day 40 ' 300 0.001 0.01 uM 1 10

Fig. .... Ontcgenesis and prcperties of the oonivulsant re~ri~iticn

brain ne2branes prepared from 17-day old el•rc and
20-day old d4icks wre used to investimgte cis

of the crrvulsant rer~nitian site oeasured by C -}H2
binding (A), Scatdhard analysis (e~rbryo) (B) ,and_nhibiti Of C 3 H)TBS binding to brain traes (C).
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Polychlorocycloalkane insecticides were ezamined for
teratcgenicity in chicken enTbrycs. Endrin was the ieet pctert
teratcgen causing cerebrocervical edem-a and arthrogryposis at
dcses 0.5-3.0 mrg/egg as specific defects when injected into
fertile chicken eggs between day 4 and 10 of incubation. Four
lines of evidence suggesting involvexent of the embryonic
convulsant recogniticn site in teratcgenicity of endrin were
obtained by investigating the effects of other GABA antagonists
and/or protective agents. First, GABA antagonists such as
picrotoxinin, which acts at the convulsant recogniticn site 2,
and 3-nmrcaptopropicnic acid, which inhibits glutaiate
decarboxyla3e-c4atalyzed bics-ynthesis of GABA 3, induce the same
zralfornaticn in chicken erbrycs as endrin. Second, the
nalfornations induced by endrin aru alleviated and prevented by
phenctarbital and diazepam, antidotes of acute poiscniLg by
crnvulsive toxicants 4  . Third, the teratogenicity of
polychlorc-clioaflkane insecticide3 correlates with their
nmnla.ian toxicity and in vitro ability to decrease the
radioligand binding to rat brain nenbrane preparations. Finally,
the severity of malformations induced by endrin in chicken
enbrycs correlates with a decrease in C 3 HMrK8 binding to
chicken efbrycnic brain rerbranes.

This study provides evidence about the regulatory --De of the
GAEA (pro)receptor ccmplex in early exbryogenesis. Blockade of
this system 'by convulsive GABA antagonists results in the
malformaticns arthrogryposis and cerebrocervical edema in chicken

1. Squiresi R.F., Casida, J.E., Richardson, M. and Saederup, E.
Mol. Pharmacol. 1983, 23 326-336.

2. Ticku, M.K., Ban M. and- Olse, R.W. MlI. Pharmacol. 1978, 14
391-402.

3. Lcecher, W. Biochem. Pharnncol. 1979, 28 1397-1407.
4. Gcssel, T.A. and Bricker, J.D. in "Principles of Clinical

Toxicology" 1984, p.137 (Raven Press).
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Binding of Glutamate to a Membrane Fraction from Locust

(Schistocerca grraria) Central Nervous System.

George Usoh, Ian R. Duce and Peter N. R. Usherwood

Department of Zoology, University of Nottingham, University Park,
Nottingham NG72RD, England.

The supra-oesophageal and sub-oesophageal ganglia were removed
from the heads of 100 adult locusts and placed in Tris acetate
buffer (5mM) Ph7.0 at O°C. The ganglia were frozen for 1 hour at
-80 0 C and then thawed prior to suspension in 120ml of Tris
acetate buffer. The material was homogenised and centrifuged for
40 mins at 70,000 x g. The pellet was resuspended and filtered to
remove coarse material. The suspension was centrifuged again and
the peliet resuspended in fresh buffer. This procedure was
repeated four times with a freeze/thaw step after every two
centritugations in order to remove all traces of endoenous L-
glutamate. The final pellet was suspended. in Tris acetate buffer
(•OmM) at a conceŽntration of 50 CNS per ml. This material was
either used immediately or stored at -80 0 C for subsequent use.
3 H L-glutamate (2OnM) with and without various concentrations of
unlabelled ligaids was incubated with 40ul of CNS membrane
suspension in a total volume of 150ul. At the end of the
incubation period bound L-glutamate was separated from -unbound by
one of two methods: The mixture was centrifuged at 15,000 x g for
30 secs, the supernatant was removed by aspiration and' the pellet
was briefly washed. The pellet was then solubilised and the
radiaoctivity determined by liquid scintillation counting.
Alternatively the incubation mixture was .vacuum filtered through
GF/B (Whatman) glass fibre filters. The filters were washed once
with 7.5m1 of 5mM Tris acetate buffer and the retained
radioactivity was determined as above. Non-specific binding- was
determined by measuring the amount of binding retained in the
presence of IOjM unlabelled L-glutamate. The protein
concentration of the membrane preparation was determined using
Peterson's modification of Lowry's method.

The time course ot binding and dissociation of L-glutamate was
rapid, reaching a maximum within 5 mins. More than 90% of this
binding could be dissociated within 5 minutes by adding excess L-
glutamate The remainder was dissociated withina further ten
mins. with the filtration assay Scatchard analysis of the binding
suggested the presence of two saturable binding sites, a high
attinity binding site with a Kd of 2OnM and a SAa of 0.apmol/mg,
and a lower affinity site with a Kd of 230nm and a Bmax of
5pmol/mg (Fig.1). With the centrifoation assay two binding sites
were also present. The high affinity binding site had a similar
atfinity, but the value for Bmax was 2pmol/mg. However the lower
affinity site appeared to be unsaturable. In both assays, at low
L-glutamate concentratt.ons (<(Onm), binding showed positive
cooperativity.
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Several ligands which have been reported to bind to L-glut mate
receptors were examined as unlabelled competitors for 9H L-
glutamate binding, Quisqualate, kainate, NMDA, domoate, ABPA and
a kainate analogue cis 2,3,-PDA bound to the high affinity site
with an apparent Kd of 15-2OnM. A comparison was made of the
ability of various ligands to displace binding of 20nM L-
glutamate. The results are shown in Table 1.

Tbis york va3 supported by an AFRC grant to PNRU and IRD

Table 1. 2 RedgtiCon in bindntn of 20a. 3H L-$,,jtssatc to Locqst
CNS aaebranei in the Presence of the fol alovag compounds (d }M).

Data f•o* Cntrifo•tgl|on Data from filtrat•on

assay assay

L-1iatanse. 100 100
Ibottaata 60-80 90

L-GDEE
L-G[IE
V-tlutAsase J30 )70

C•0t•rpromazla

L-uisqualatce
4AdP

cis-2,3-13A 135 125

Arl

D-iydro-qaimate

Dkeyro-kalnate

L-::::r,:,tl
p.r taa

AMrA

TPW10-10 )<10

Ch oriaaodlae
CAA
ML:-5869
NLY-OV.

+rq I k eC4tO+/ *Astvvi ,( L.1l~lf..t. bin.t te l l

a.4'

.41 tl -i1• II[IM lf

- 4.t*A*IS (wI,1~m
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Binding of 'hencyclidine to a Membrane Fraction from Locust
(Schistocerca grgaria) Central Nervous System.

George Usoh, Ian R. Duce and Peter N. R. Usherwood

Department of Zoology, University of Nottingham, University Park,
Nottingham NG72RD, England.

Phencyclidine (PCk') is a dissociative anaesthetic 'which is
thought to bind to it least two sites in vertebrate central
nervous system (CNS) , called the PCY site and the sigma site.
The PCP sito is thought to be associated with glutamate receptor
ion channels and it is at this site that PFk is t hought non-
competitively to antagonise n-methyl-D-aspartate reponses . PCP
is also a non-competitive antagonist of the quisqualate sensitive
receptor of locust leg muscle (Usherwood unpublished data). This
compound possesses a number of chemical features which might be
of value in the isolation and purification of glutamate
receptors, both peripheral and central in insects. We present
here results which demonstrate high affinity binding of PCP'to
locust CNS membranes.

The heads of 100 adult locusts were removed. The supra-
oesophageal and sub-oesophageal ganglia were dissected out and
placed in Tris acetate buffer (5m') at 0 0 C. The ganglia were
frozen tor I hour at -dO°C and then thawed prior to suspension in
120ml of Iris acetate buffer. The material was homogeniied and
centrifuged tor 20, mins at 70,000 x g. The pellet was resuspended
and filtered to remove coarse material. 'The suspension was
centrifuged again and the pellet resuspended in fresh buffer.
This procedure was repeated four times with a freeze/thaw step
after every two centritugations. The final pellet was suspended
in Tris acetate buffer (50mM) at a concentration of 50 heads per
ml. This material was either used immediately or stored at -800C
for subsequent use.

3 H phencyclidine(PCF) (5nM) with and without various
concentrations ot unlabelled ligands was incubated in a t9tal
volume of 1501i with 4O) of CN6 membrane suspension at 30 OC. At
the end ot the incubation period bound PC? was separated from
unbound FUI' by vacuum filtration through GF/B (Whatman) glass
fibre filters. (These titters were rapidly soaked in buffer
containing 0.2% polyethylene glycol prior to use). The filters
were washed once with 10 mls of 5mM Tris acetate buffer and the
retained radioactivity was determined by liquid scintillation
spectroscopy. Non-specific binding was determined by measuring
the amount of binding retained in the presence of IUOM
unlabelled PCF. Irotein concentration of the membrane preparation
was determined using Feterson's modification of Lowry's method.

The binding of- PCF reached a maximum after 40 mins with a time to
half maximal binding (t 1 1 2 ) of 10 mins. Addition of (luM) FUr
resulted in complete disiociation of the bound PCP with a t 1 / 2 of,
20 mins. The binding of Krt was highly temperature dependent with
a maximum at 30 °C, the incubation temperature used in most
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experiments.

Scatchard analysis of kFU binding revealed only one binding site
.ýtth a Kd ot llnM and a Bmax of 2.6pmol/mg. The pharmacology of
the phencyclidine binding site was examined by deriving IC 5 0
values tor a number of compounds which have been reported to act
as non-competitive antagonists of glutamate and other receptors
(Table 1).

Several ligands for the glutamate receptor were also examined as
competitors tor PCP binding sites by examining their potency in
displacing 5nM 3 HPCF. At concentrations up to luM no displacement
was produced by: L-glutamate, L-aspartate, D-aspartate,
ibotenate, kainate, quisqualate, kanamycin, NMDA, or glycine.

This work was supported by an AFKC grant to PNRU and IRD.

Table 1, Effect of various compounds on 3H PCF binding to locust
UNS membranes. Data are presented as IC50 values (?M) required to
displace 5nM PCY.

TUIk 0.01
Phencyclidine 0.05
TPM? 0.16
MLY69/6 1
Argiotoxin 6 2 3  I
Spermine 25
Ketamine 125
Chlorisondamine 180
Streptomycin 2000

l.bonders, M.S. Keana, J.F.W. and Weber, E. TINS 11 37-40 (1988).

2. Anis, N. Berry, S.C. burton, N.R. and Lodge, U. Br. J.
Pnarmacol. 79 565-375 (1983).
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CFARACTIR ISATION OF SPICIFIC BINDING

S I T E S FOR ('H) - S A X I T 0 X I I N T H I

C A T I R P I L L A P C N S.

Bernard Verdon, Stuart E. Reynolds and George G Lunt

School of Biological Sciences, University of Bath, Claverton Down, Bath
Ergland 5A2 7AY.

Saxitoxin (STX) is a heterocyclic guanidine toxin t."tat binds to the vertebrate
action potential sodium channel and renders it impermeable to sodium ions. It
acts at the same site as tetrodotoxin (TTX) . Sodium channels are thought to
be the principal target of DDT and pyret.t'oid insecticides, perhaps acting at
exposed neuromuscular junctions to promot neurotransmitter release. This
action of pyret.hroids is abolished by TTX . It was therefore of in,:erest to
characterise the binding of ('H)-STX to an insect nervous system and its
interaction with pyrethroid insecticides.

Binding experiments utilised simple homogenates of tVe entire CNS of fifth
instar larvae of the tobacco hornworm, Manduca sexta, which were used without
further fractionation suspended in 50 mM sodium p osphate buffer, pH 7.4, •I a
protein concentration of approx. 0.2 - 0.3 mg ml1 ,. (3 H)-STX (68 Ci Mmol-)
was from Amersham. Binding was initiated by the addition of ( 3H)-STX to 100
_jl aliquots of homogenate, which -sere kept on ice throughout the experiment.
After the incubation period (15 - 20 min, except for kinetic experiments)
bound (3 H)-STX was separated from the free ligand by rapid dilution and vacuum
filtration on What.an GF/C filters presoaked in 0.3% polyethylenimine.
,Noi-specific binding was determined in parallel experiments where 1 AM TTX was
included in the buffe.". Association kinetics weie determined by varying the
length of the incubation. Dissociation was followed by determining specific
binding at varying intervals after 100-fold dilution of a pre-equilibrated
aliquot.

The caterpillar CNS contained high-affinity, saturable (3H)-STX binding sites.
Specific binding was more than 95% of the total. Scatchard analysis was
consistent with a single class of binding sites giving an estimated KD = 1.53
+ 0.29 nN (mean + SD, 3 experiments) and 3 max = 3.41 + 0.91 pmol per mg
protein. Hill plots were linear and had slopes close to 1.0 indicating lack
of cooperativity between binding sites. Determination of association and
dissociation kinetics revealed that both on - and off - reactions were rapid
(< 2 min). Estimation of K. from kinetic data gave a figure of 0.70 nX, in
reasonable agreement with t.he Scatchard values. Specifically bound (s H)-STX
was displaced by TTX with an IC a 0.68 nM. No significant displacement of
(3H)-S.rX binding was observed when the CNS homogenates were pretiaeated (30
min) with DDT, cypermethrin, deltamethrin, fenpropathrin, permethrin or
tetramethrin, all at l0,uM. It was necessary to include 4% acetone in the
buffer to solubilise these compounds at this concentration. Binding of
((3 H)-STX was unaffected in controls that contained 4% acetone alone.
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we conclude that tinding of ('H)-STX to Manduca CNS has similar
characteristics to that seen in CNS of vertebrates ' and of the two other
insects :hit have previously been investigated - the locust Locusta
,iLra torIa and the fly Or oohp1a e-er.eol-ster Thus only one class of
binoing site was observed, whicn had a KD in t--.e nanomolar range.

Vertebrates have sodium channels in tissues other than nerve, eg skeletal
muscle. Homogenates of Manduca body wall muscle and of salivary glands did
not bind significant amounts of ('H)-STX) su~esting that sodium channels are
restricted to the CNS. TThis is in accord with glectrophysiological evidence
that insect muscles do not have sodium charrnels

Within the CNS, distribution of ('H)-STX binding sites was uniform. Thus
brain, other ganglia, and ccrnectives all had a similar density of binding
sites. Apparent 3 values were 2.)5 (brain), 2.36 (ganglia), and 3.10 pmol
per 'ng protein (connectives). This density of (*H)-STX binding sites is high
for a crude homogenate, being cc~para~le with that seen in %-!mbrane
preparation.is from mamnaliian brain (eg).

?resumably the (' H)-S-X binding site defines a functional sodium channel in
the caterpillar CTS. The lack of direct interference between DDT, pyrethroids
and (sH)-STX binding indicates that these insecticides disrupt sodium channel
function at a si:t- that is distinct from and does not interact with the
"H)-6TX binding site.

References

- Catterall, W.A. Science 1984, 223 653-66i.

. Salgado, V.L., Irving, S.N., Miller, T.A. Pestic. Biochem. Physiol. 1983, 20,
IOC-114.

- Weiland, G.A., Moiinoff, P.B. Life Sciences 1981, 29, 313-330.
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A MOLECULAR MODELLING APPROACH TO THE UNDERSTANDING
OF PYRETHROID ACTIVITY

Jette R. Byberg and Flemming 3. Jorgensen

Department of- Chemistry BC, Royal Danish School of Pharmacy,

Universitetsparken 2, DK-2100 Copenhagen, Denmark

Per 0. Klemmensen

A/S Cheminova, P.O. Box 9, DK-7620 Lemvig, Denmark

The pyrethroids are highly valuable insecticides as they combine
high insecticid activity with low mammalian toxicity. Nearly

all of the compounds contain chiral centers and in most cases
onlz one of the stereoisomers are active, thus indicating a

receptor-mediated mechanism of action.

In order to identify the essential conformation(s) uf the active
molecules, nine potent and structurally different type I

pyrethroid's have been selected f6r analysis. For these .-ompounds
the three-dimensional arrangement of the groups essential for

biological activity (a pharmacophore model) has been identified

for the acid and alcohol :moieties, respectively, and the active

conformation of the acid and alcohol moieties deduced. 1

For each of the esters the acid and alcohol moieties in their

active conformations were combined to the original &sters and

the complete molecules evaluated. Subsequent energy minimization

combined with geometrical overlapping of :elevant low energy

conformations, yielded three possible active conformations for

each pyrethroid ester. The three pharmacophore models thus

obtained turned out to be equally reasonable:
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Below the three possible active conformations are illustrated

for on^ of the nine pyrethroids.

0 0

"Cfsper meth r~n

4- -4--

The different cnferiat,-ns of the pyrethroid esters have been

evaluated by diffrent c(-mputational apprQaches and by comparison

with experimentally determined molecuilar structures extracted

from the C&Ttbr.!-qe Structural Database. Finally, conformations

of other known pyrethroi! compounds (a.c-ve as well as inactive)

have been compared wit" the throe pharnaccphcre models in order

to distinquJsh between these models.

Dopr:nnation of the essentiail cnforrnat~on for tao active

mol1cules may help one to infer the cc:ipliientary feý.turqs of

the receptor and hopefully be useful in the design of novel

pyrethroids.

1. .- Yberg, J.R., Jorg;ensen, F.S. &nd Klem nsen, P.D., J. Comp.-

Aid. Mol. Des. 1117 1 xxx-xxx.



THE USE OF MICROCOMPUTER BASED DATA LOGGING AND ANALYSIS
SYSTEMS IN NEUROTOXICOLOGZCAL STUDIES OF PESTICIDE ACTION

Raymond Crichton, Richard Greenwood, Martyn 0. Ford and David
W. Salt. 1

School of Biological Sciences, Portsmouth Polytechnic,
Portsmouth, England P01 2DY
6 Department of Mathematics and Statistics.

INTRODUCTION
In studies of the actibn of neurotoxic materials, a number

of properties of the nerve are affected, producing change. in
the behaviour of the nerve. An array of symptoms, Including
changes in frequency, shape and pattern of firing of action

potentials (APs) may be observed. These responses may vary
with concentration of the applied toxicant, and the elapsed
time following application of the poison.

The length of an experiment can vary from minutes to

hours. The amount of information gathered in an analogue
recording may be considerable, especially where long elapsed
times are involved. Usinm conventional recording techniques,
such as pen and UV recorders, it becomes an enormous and
daunting task to analyse and measure rapsponses of interest.
The use of computers to. log and analyse these data makes it
possible to summarise the results of even long experiments,
and facilitates the analysis of trends in the data.

In pyrethroid poisoned nerves, a number of changes in
activity may occur'. These may be observed in isolated nerve
preparations, where the dose of pesticide is applied in the
bathing medium, or in whole insect preparations, where it may
be applied topically or by injection. In all cases there will
be a finite eia.sel time before the pesticide reaches tte site
of action in sufficient amount to cause symptoms of poisoning.
Depending on the applied dose, and properties of the test
material, the initial delay is followed by a change, usually
an increase, in frequency of APx. This may be followed in
turn by bursting of APs and/or eventually nerve block. We
report a computer based methmd which enables the course of
poisoning by neurotoxicants such as pyrethroids to be followed
routinely. The approach shows promise for use in both
fundemental studies, and laboratory screening of novel
materials.
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KEY llZT a time (me) between action potentials (APS)i FALL -

mean fall time (mM) of API8 RISE - mean rise time (Us) Of APB;

AMP *m mean Amplitude (my) of APB: CPS - number of AP# Per bin.
The vertical. broken line indicate* the time of applica.tion of

pesticide.

Figure 1. A summary of the time course of pyrethroid

(QSAR25) poisoning in an isolated, housefly haltre• nerve

preparation. In f igire I&. every fourth bin (0.50) was
eampled over 96.267 minutes. In figure lb. a small section of

the record in figure I& was expanded by sampling every bin

(0.58) over 5.983 minutes,
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In order to data log changes in transmembrane electrical
potential in nerve cells, time is considered as a series of
discrete intervals (bins). The number of APs Which exceed a
user defined threshold voltage in each bin is counted, and the
amplitudes, rise times, and fall times of APs summed within
each bin. From these data, the average amplitude, rise time,
fall time, and time between APs is calculated lor each bin.
Using this approach, net-rophysiological data car be monitored
over long periods (figure 1).

An application which illustrates the utilit of this data
logging technique is described below. The resu ts summarised
in figure I were obtained from neurophysiologi al recordings
made following exposure of an isolated, predcmin ntly sensory,
housefly halters nerve preiarationo- 3 to a 10-0 molar
suspension of a rapidly acting pyrethro d, QSAR25
(4-methylsulphonylbenzyl-(IRS)-trans-3-(2,2-dich crovinyl)-2,2
-d~methylcyclopropanecarboxylate), in insect Ringer. The
course of events, as described, earlier, common y observed in
pyrethroid poisoned nerves, was seen with his compound.
However, data logging revealed an unusual featre at early
elapsed times. Over the first five minutes follo ing exposure,
there was a reduction in the frequency of APs. As the course
of poisoning proceeded, a more typical res onse pattern
developed, with an increasing frequency of APs rnd increasing
variation in numbers of APs per bin, mean ampli tide, and mean
rise and fall times. The increasing variation m y reflect the
recruitment of neurones as pesticide distribu ion proceeded
within the preparation.

This technique may be useful in stud ing the
relationship between pharmacokinetics and the course of
neurotoxic symptoms in whole animals. More importantly, it is
potentially useful for the automatic screening of candidate
insecticides on isolated preparations, and Dn restrained,
whole insects.

1. Gammon, D.W., Brown, M.A., Casida, 3. . Pestic.
Biochem. Physiol. 1981 15 191-191

2. Sandeman, D.C., Markl, H. 3. ei.p. Biol. 19 0 85 43-60

3. Burt, P.E., Goodchild, R.E. Rothamsted Experimental
Research Station Report 1981, pp. 127-128
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TOXICITY AND DISTRIBUTION OF AVERMECTIN B IN LARVAE OF
SPODOPTERA LITTORALIS AND HELIOTHIS ARMIGLRA
(LZPIDOPTERA: NOCTUIDAE).

Paul T. Christie and Denis J. Wright.

Department of Pure and Applied Biology, Imperial College
Silwood Park, Ascot, Berkshire, U.K. SL.5 7PY.

The toxicity of avermectin BI (AVM) has been shown to differ

considerably among lepidoptera1 . In tle present study, marked

changes in the relative toxicity of topically-applied AVM (ng/mg)

were also found to occur between the second and sixth larval

instars of Spodoptera littoralis. The activity of .AVM decreased

with increasing larval instar up to the fifth Instar but

increased 386 fold in the sixth instar. In contrast, the toxicity

of AVM decreased slightly from the fifth to the sixth larval

instar of Heliothis armigera.

The toxicity of AVM against fifth but not sixth larval instars

of S.littoralis was considerably increased by injection of the

pesticide or by additional treatment of the larvae with the

mixed function oxidase (MFO) inhibitor piperonyl butoxide (PB).

PB had no significant effect on the toxicity of AVM against the

fifth larval instar of H.armigera.

Concurrent work has related radioactivity in the nervous system

of S.littoralis and H.armigera larvae, following topical

application of 3H-AVM, with symptoms of poisoning.

Tshe results suggest that the relative insensitivity of the

fifth compared with the sixth larval instar of S.littoralis to

AVM may be accounted for in terms of reduced penetration and

enhanced metabolism. Studies on the action of AVM on the nervous

system of S.littoralis and H.armigera are in progress.

1. Anderson, T.E., Babu, J.R., Dybas, R.A. and Mehta, H. J.
.. . Q *7I lq 7-201 .
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PYRETHROID-INDUCED ALTERATIONS IN MAMMALIAN SYNAPTIC FUNCTION

Janis T. Eells

Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology, Medical College of
Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI 53226 U.S.A

The synthetic pyrethroids are potent and widely used neurotoxic insecticides'.
These agents have been divided into two major classes on the basis of their structures
and neurophysiological actions. 1  Pyrethrolds containing an m-cyano substituent
have been classified as type II pyrethroids. In insect nerve preparations, type II
pyrethroids have been shown to depolarize presynaptic nerve terminals resulting in an
increase in spontaneous neurotransmitter release and a blockade of synaptic
transmission. 2  We have recently shown that type II pyrethroids increase spontaneous
neurotransmitter release in mammalian brain slices. 3 ,4  The purpose of this
investigation was to determine the action of type II pyrethroids on nerve membrane
potential and synaptic transmission in mammalian brain.

The accumulation of 3 H-tetraphenylphosphonium (TPP) was used to estimate
membrane potential1 in rat forebrain synaptosomes. The type II pyrethroid, deltamethrin
(CM) enhanced membrane depolarization induced by sodium channel activation
(veratridine, 30 p4K) or by increasing extracellular potassium concentration (20 mM).
The enhancement of veratridine-dependent depolarization by DM was further shown, to be
concentration dependent (10 nM-10 )M) and tetrodotoxin sensitive. DM had no effect
on membrane potential in the absence of a depolarizing stimulus indicating that
pyrethroids do not depolarize mammalian synaptosomal membranes at resting membrane
potential. These data support the hypothesis that pyrethroids stabilize the activated
voltage sensitive sodium channel In an open conformation prolonging sodium conductance
and increasing membrane depolarization.

The actions of DM on synaptic transmission were studied in slices of guinea pig
olfactory cortex. Field potentials were recorded from the surface of the prepyriform
cortex in response to stimulation of the lateral, olfactory tract (LOT) with single or
paired electrical pulses. The evoked potential (EP) consisted of a negative wave (1-3
mV amplitude, 4-6 msec latency) which primarily reflects excitatory postsynaptic
potentials arising from superficial synapses activated by LOT fibers. OM significantly
depressed the EP amplitude at low stimulation intensities (1-5 V). As stimulus
intensity was increased (5-20 V), the response in pyrethrold-treated preparations
increased to the same maximal response seen in controls indicating that OM elevated the
stimulus threshold required to elicit 'a maximal response. When paired-pulse
stimulation (20-100 msec interpulse . interval) was, employed, OM produced a
frequency-dependent paired-pulse inhibition. The EP ratio (test EP/conditloning EP)
after exposure to DM (10 04M) did not exceed 1.0 and was profoundly depressed at 20
and 40 msec Intervals (0.44 and 0.69, respectively). In contrast, paired pulse
facilitation was observed in control preparations with EP ratios between 1.1 - 1.25.
These data demonstrate that deltamethrin reduces the synaptic input from the LOT to the
cortical neurons. In non-mammalian nerve preparations, type II pyrethroids have been
shown to depolarize the nerve membrane resulting in an Inhibition of evoked activity
and 'a frequency- dependent conduction block. 1 ,2, Our data provide evidence that type
II pyrethroids exert a similar action In the mammalian CNS. (Supported by NIH-BRSG
Investigator Award and NIH ES-01985).

1. Narahashi, T. Neurotoxicol. 1985, 1: 3-32.
2. Salgado, V.L., Irving, S.N., Miller, T.A. Pest. Biochem. Physlo. 1983, 20:

100-114.
3. Eells, J.T. and Oubocovich, M.L. Pestic. Sd. 1985, J6.: 439-440.
4. Eells, J.T. and Dubocovich, M.L. J. Pharmacol. Exp. Ther. 1988, (in press).
5. Vijverberg, H.P.M. and de Weille, J.R. Neurotoxicol. 198l5, 1: 23-34.
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TIMF-DEPENDENT INHIBITORS OF ACETYLCHOLINESTERASE

Derek Gammon*, Robert M. Kral, Donald A. Shaw,

FMC Corporation, Agricultural Chemicals Group, P.O.Box 8

Princeton, N.J. 08543, USA

A novel class of nechanism-based inhibitors of acetylcholinesterase

will now be described. These compounds demonstrate rapid inhibition of

the enzyme in vitro in which loss of activity is first order.

Kinetic data suggest that the inhibitor is interacting with the enzyme

at the active site. In vitro activity is comparable to the standards

carbofuran and paraoxon. In vivo testing on electrode implanted

cockroaches shows that these compounds induce repetitive >ing

which is characteristic of AChE inhibition.



NEUROPHARMACOLOGICAL ACTIONS OF MLV-COMPOUNDS

IN INVERTEBRATES AND VERTEBRATES

Y. GOTO, M. ISHIDA and H. SHINOZAKI

The Tokyo Metropolitan Institute of Medical Science, Tokyo 113, Japan

MLV-6976 (NC-1200) and MLV-5860 possess some interesting neuropharmaco-

logical ac'tions in the crustacean neuromuscular junction and the mammalian

* CNS. One of the most striking actions of MLV-6976 was a potent inhibitory

* action on the mammalian CNS (Masaki and Shinozaki, Br. J. Pharmacol.,(1986),

89, 2"19-228), tcgether with glutamate blocking actions. In order to clarify

the mode of actions of centrally acting drugs, the-crayfish NMJ has been

relatively widely used 'because the junction provides an excellent model for

studying the mechanism of action of drugs on synaptic transmission (Shinozaki,

Prog. Neurobiol.,(1980), 14, 121-155). We report here on some neuropharmaco-

logical actions oi MLV-6976 and its derivatives comparing their actions in

the invertebrates with those in the vertebrates.

(1) Clutamate inhibitory actions of MLV-6976 by open channel block of the

"'glutamate-gated channel at the crayfish NMJ: MLV-6976 reduced the amplitude

of the glutamate response at the -crayfish NMJ, but MLV-6976 was weaker than

OH H O--

N ,,-ý-NJ No

MLV 5860 MLV 6976
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MLV-5860 comparing the eff ctive concentration on a molar basis. MLV-6976

(30 ;,M) decreased the repetitive synaptic current induced by iontophoretic

glutamate pulses to about one third of its.control amplitude within 2 min.

This blocking action of MLU- 6 9 7 6 on the glutamate. response was use dependent,

suggesting that the action f MLV-6976 is explained by open channel block of

the glutamate-gated channell at the crayfish NMJ.

(2) Glutamate blocking actions of MLV-6976 in the new-born rat spinal cord:

When depolarizing responses to excitatory amino acids were extracellularly

recorded from the new-born rat spinal cord ventral roots, responses to

glutamate, NMDA, kainic acid and quisqualic acid were almost equally

depressed by MLV-6976 (0.3 mM), soggesting that MLV-6976 did not block the

responses of excitatory amiino acids mediated by the specific glutamate

receptor subtype. MLV-6976 also decreased the amplitude of the ACh response,

but r"sponses to glutamate were much more affected by MLV-6976 than the ACh

response. Responses, to Substance P was markedly reduced by MLV-6976, but

actions of inhibitory transmitters such as GABA and glycine were not affected

by the drug.

(3) Depression of rat decerebrate rigidity: MLV-6976 markedly decreased

the severity of rat anemic decerebrate rigidity (Masaki and Shinozaki, Br. J.

Pharmacol., (1986), 82, 523-531). When kynurenate, ketamine, MLV-6976, MK-

801, CPP and APH were intravenously administered to decerebrate rats, they

reduced the severity of decerebrate rigidity in a dose dependent manner,

although there was a large!variance in effective doses among them. At the

present, there has been no evidence that the glutamate antagonist is directly

related to the relief of decerebrate rigidity, however, these results provide

a key to elucidation of the glutamate function in the mammalian CNS.
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STEREOCHEMICAL ASPECTS OF GLUTAMIC ACID RECEPTOR AGONISTS

Jan J. Hansen, Birgi'tte Nielsen, Annemarie Reinhardt, Lotte Brehm

and Povl Krogsgaard-Larsen

Department of Chemistry BC, The Royal Danish School of Pharmacy,

2 Universitetsparken, DK-2100 Copenhagen, Denmark

(S)-Glutamic acid (L-Glu) and possibly also (S)-aspartic. acid (L-Asp)

appear to be excitatory transmitters in the mammalian central nervous

system (CNS). The existence of at least three receptor classes for ex-

citatory amino acids in the CNS is fairly well established from electro-

physiological in vivo studies and in vitro binding experiments. The three

receptor classes, which eventually may be further subclassified, are

termed NMDA, QUIS/AIMPA and KAIN receptors. These receptors have different

pharmacological profiles and seem to have different fLnctions, membrane

characteristics and localizations in the CNS. The QUIS/AMPA receptor and

the NMDA receptor appear to be postsynaptic receptors participating in

monosynaptic and polysynaptic transmission, respectively. Little is known

about the physiological function of the KAIN receptor. The NMDA receptor

shows, a limited stereoselectivity for agonists and readily accepts the

D-form of some agonists and the L-form of others. In contrast, antagonists

at NMDA receptors are mainly of the D-form. No potent and selective antag-

onists at the QUIS/AMPA receptor are known, but agonists at this receptor

are predominantly of the L-form.

0 0 0 0

Ho.0 OH HO HO
'2 IN H2N / N H2N /'4 2N

H ' BNNr 2N' 11
OH OH

(j)-AM PA (R)-AMPA (S)-Br-HIBO (R)-Br-HIBO

GLU Binding
(COC12 )(IC 5 0 .. jM) >1 00 >100 0.24 0.1 1

AMPA Binding

(Ic 5 0 .pm) 0.030 0.76 0.3k 22

Nturoexcitation

(RoI. potency) +++++ + '- +-) +
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Ibotenic acid is a constituent of fly agaric, Amanita muscaria, and shows

potent excitatory effects. Ibotenic acid mainly acts at NMDA receptors but

also shows some affinity to QUIS/AMPA and KAIN receptors. By using ibo-

tenic acid as a lead structure we have, however, developed a number of

isoxazole amino acids with potent as well as selective excitatory actions

at QUIS/AMPA and at NMOA receptors. These compounds were prepared by

multi-step synthetic procedures as racemic comrpounds and have provided

information about the structural and conformational requirements for acti-

vation of subtypes of central L-Glu receptorsI. However, such structure

activity studies of racemic compounds are of limited value unless followed

by studies of the individu3l stereoisomers. We have therefore engaged in a

systematic characterization of the enantiomers of isoxazole amino acids as

obtained by resolution using enzymatic and chromatographic procedures. The

isoxazole amino acids, (RS)-a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropi-

onic acid (AMPA) and (RS)-a-amino-4-bromo-3-hydroxy-5-isoxazolepropionic

acid (4-bromohomoibotenic acid, Br-HIBO), are potent and selective

agonists at QUIS/AMPA receptors in vivo and in vitro without effect on

NMDA receptors in vivo and KAIN receptors in vitro. The enantiomers of

these two compounds have been prepared by enzymatic resolution2 , 3 and show

optical purities in excess of 99.5 % as determined by HPLC on a chiral

stationary phase. The absolute configurations are based on the generally

accepted stereoselectivity of the enzymes but has in the case of Br-HIBO

been confirmed by X-ray crystallography. For both AMPA and Br-HIBO the

excitatory effect mainly resides with the _(S)-enantiomers (Figure).

Similarly, the inhibitory effect on 3H-AMPA- binding is predominantly

caused by the (S)-forms of these compounds. However, the effects on CaCl 2

dependent 3 H-L-Glu binding are different for the two compou,'ds. In con-

trast to the (S)- and (R)-forms of AMPA, which are inactive, the enantio-

mers of Br-HIBO are (equi)potent inhibitors in this binding assay. These

stereostructure activity studies are presently being extended to other

isoxazole amino acids.

1. Hansen, J.J., Madsen, U., Nielsen E.0., Nielsen, B., Brehm, L. and
Kroqsgaard-Larsen, P. in "New Methods in 'ru ResearchI Vol. 3
{Makriyannis, A., ed.), Prous Science Pub Iishers, Barcelona, Spain,
1988, in press.

2. Hansen, J J. Lauridsen, J. Nielsen E.O. and Krogsgaard-Larsen,
P., J. Med. them. 1983, 26 k1-904. a

3. Nielsen, B., Hansen, J.j, Brehm, L., Nielsen, E. 0., Krogsgaard--arsen, P. and Curtis, D.R., manuscript in preparation.
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NEW POTENT UZE-DEPENDENT GLUA'MATE BLCCKERS AT Tfl CFAYFISH

NEURCMTLCLWAR JNCTION.

K. Hashimoto, H. Takeda, M. Masaki, and H. ShinpzakiL

Research Laboratories of Nippon Chemiphar Co. Ltd., 1-22-1, Hikokawato,

SMisato-shi, Saitaina 341, and *The Tokyo Metropolitan Institute of

Medical Science, 3-18-22, Honkomagcrr'e, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113, Japan.

M.V-5860 (1) and MV-6976 (2) are tritrethylenediamine derivatives

wtiich have been proved to possess a use-dependent glutamate blocking

action in vertebrates and invertebrates (Shinozaki and Ishida, Brain

Research, 372 (1986) 260-268; Masaki and Shinozaki, Brit. J. ?har•arcol.,

89 (1986) 219-228). , In the present paper we describe the result of the

examination on th,.e struicture-activity relationship pf these compounds at

the crayfish neurcauscular juriction.

Most derivatives of MLV-5860 and MLV-6976, including some

derivatives with functional groups such as ethoxycarbonyl, cyano and

acetyl groups, did njt deionstrate a more potent inhibitory activity

than the lead copound, MLV-5860, on the glutamte response at the

crayfish teuraruscular junction. However, the dehydroxylated derivative

of MLV-5860 (3) demonstrated a powerful inhibitory action and its

potency to block the glutamate response was almost equivalent to that of

MLV-5860. These results suggest that the functional groups may not

function to ag~nent the glutamate blocking activity. On the basis of

the result we obtained some potent blockers, modifying the skeletcne of

the ccmpound (3). One of the most potent ccmpounds is 1-[3-C4--methyl-l-

(3-methylbutyl)pe ntylamino] propyl] piperidine (4).
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EMZM OF MLV-5860 AND KLV-6976 ON GLUTAMATE POTLYrIALS

AND GLUTAMATE UPTAKE LN LOCUST MUSCLE

Henk Karst, Albert Lind. Jan van Marle'. Tom. Piek, Faruhiko

Shinozaki and Jar.neke van Weeren-Kramer.

Departments of Pharmacology and Electrc:microscopy', L'niversity of

Amsterdam. Meibergdreef 15. 1105 AZ Amsterdam, The Netherlani ds,

and the *Tokyo Metropolitan Inst. of Med.Sc., Bunkyo-ku. Tokyo

113. Japan.

Recently. as a result of screening a nuimber of glutamate 'blockers

the oxazolidinones MLV-586a and MLV-6976 were found to reduce

rigidity of decerebrate rats . MLV-5860 wnq also found to be an

inhibitor at the crayfish neuromuscular Junction . MLV-5860
-S

(2 x 10 M) reduced the amplitude of repetitively-induced

glutamate potentiai: 4. a time- and activity-dependent manner

We have tested boV'h toxins on the excitatory neuromuscular

synaps of the locust (Schistocerca gr-.ia) skeletal muscle at

two different ways: (1) studying the iontophoretically evoked

glutamate potential, using muscles pretrented by concanavalin A (2

x 10 M), and' (2) using EM-autoradiography to study the high

affinity glutamate uptake

At a concentratd6n of 1.3-2.7 x 10 M MLV65860 reversibl:"

blocks glutamate potentials to a stmsdy state level of about

50-10% respectively (Fig. 1). The speed of reversibllity is higher

than with 6-PTX and 2,v~h higher than with the spider toxins (this.!

meeting). At a concentration Of 5 x 10 M MLV-6976 revorsibly'

blocks glutamate potentials to a stendy state level of about 60%

(Fig.l). At a high concentration of 2,'0YJ 4 both MLV-compounds did

not change the glutamate uptake by tersinal, axons or glial cells.

References

1. Mnsaki, M.and Shinozaki, H., Br.J.'har2acol. 1986. 82. 219-2;8.

2. Masaki, M., Moritoh. N.. Hashisoto. K. and Shinozaki. H.
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NEURCTOXIC ACTIONS OF A LIP?0 LMIDE ON THE CCCKROACH NERVE CORD AND ON LOCUST

SOMATA MAINTAINE IN SHORT-TER!I CULTtIU: A NOVEL PREARATION FOR TH: S7UDY OF
Na C-AN'NEL PHALMACOLOCY.

George Lees and Paul E. Burt.

Pesticide Research Department, The Well-ome Foundation Ltd, Berkhansted, Hets, UK.

In previous investigations of the neurotoxic action of lipid amides the
occurrence of large, TTX-sensitive, depolarising after-potentials following
axonic spikes suggested an action on sodium gates in neurones. In subsequent
experiments, again with mannitol-gapped whole cockroAch abdominal nerve cords,
potassium conductances were suppressed by perfusion with cockroach saline contain-
ing 25mM TEA chloride, 10mM 4-AP and 3.1mM. CaCl. Electrical stimulation
resulted in an action potential followed by a short (40-80 ms) depolarizing
after-potential associated with a brief after discharge.

14"hen the lipid amid* (2E,4E)-N-isobutyl-I1,11-difluoro-undece-2,4,10-
trienamide (I)was added to the pefrusate at IOyfM, large and prolonged (1.5-2.5 sec)
depolarising after-potentials were superimposed. The compound action potential
and lipid amide induced after-potentials were almost completely suppressed by
IO).xM TTX. These observations suggest that lipid asides modify axonal excitability.
by an exclusive action oa sodium currents. Intracellular recording from uniden-
tified axons in the desheathed nerve cord of Periplaneca americana were used to
confir-m and extend the above observations. Again, K conductances were suppressed
(to increase axonal inpu.t resistance and facilitate effective intracellular
stimulation). (I) produced a sequence of dose and time-dependent effects in these
ce'ls starting with prolonga:ion of spikes, depolarising after-potentials and
repetitive firing and proceeding to complete conduction block. Spike-suppression
developed slowly and. was associated with pronounced axonal depolarisation. Action
potentials with markedly modified kinetics could be restored by repolarising
the axons with direct current.

For more detailed merhanistic studies mechanically dissociated neuroral
sosata'from the thoracic ganglia of Schistocerca Irecaria were used. Details
of tissue preparation have been given elsewhere and when maintained in vitro for
8-10 hours such cells'have been used to study GAJAreceptor pharmacology . How-
ever, very few (<10:) freshly isolated somata will produce all-or-none action
potentials in response to current injection. Responses to depolarising (or
"anode-break") stimuli most commonly observed are damped oscillations or varying
amounts of out-ard rectification. By maintaining these axotomised neurones in
vitro for longer than 24 hours their excitable characteristics can be markedly

od---'aied. Cells were incubated either in suspension, or after plating onto
plastic petri-dishes, in 185' KaCl, 5mM XCi, 2mM Ca&C2, IOm:4 Hepes, pH 7.0
supplemented with 100 ug/ml streptomycin and 100 U/ml penicillin. Neuronal
survival and morphological preservat on weor increased further by the use of
insect- neuronal tissue culture media . After 24 hours more than 85: of neurones
impaled could be stimulated to produce fast, ovepshooting action potentials
which were rapidly and completely blocked by 10 M I= (Fig I). Damage potentials
and spontaneous firing where often encountered. 10 M doltamethrin evoked rapid
and large depolarisations (accompanied by a reduction in cellular input
resistance) in these modified spiking somata. These effects were blocked by TTX
and were not observed in freshly prepared "silent" neurones. (1), applied at
SpM, evoked qualitatively similar changes in the excitable properties of these
somata to those reported-for the axonal preparations (Fig I). After treatment
with 0.5 mg/ml collagenase (10 minutes) and thorough washing whcle cell patch
recordings were obtained. Cells were voltage clamped using this technique and
perfused with intracellular CsCi. (1) (5,M) slowed do-activation of Na currents "
during a stp depolarisation within 30 s of its application. After 10 minutes
exposure large slowly-decaying tail currents were evident, peak evoked cuTrent
was suppressed and negative shifts (5-15 0V) were apparent in the peak .a
conductance-voltage curve.



Ccnclusions:
A. Maintenance of axotomised insect somata in vitro for 24 hours results

in the develcpment of Na -mediated eleczrogenesis. Na currents can be modified

in characteristic fashion by deltamethrin and TTX and can be studied using
patch clamp techniques.

B. The lipid amides produce "pyrethroid-like" symptomology in multifibre

preparations, single axons and voltage-claTped cell bodies which are consistent

with their proposed actions on voltage dependent Na channels.

1. Blade, R.J., Burt, ?.E., Hart, R.J. and Moss,.M.V.D. Peitic. Sci. 1985,
16 554.

2. Lees, G., Beadle, D.J., Neumann, R. and Benson, J.A. Brain Res. 1987,

401 267-278.

3. Beadle, D.J. and Lees, G. 1986 Neurophar-acol. and Pesticide Action -

Ellis Horwood, 423-444.

a b

Figure I. The actions of lipid amide (1) on a locust neuronal cell body

which had been maintained in culture for 36 hours to induce spiking. Upper

and lower traces represent transmembrane voltage and stimulus current

respectively, Calibration: 20 mY, 50 ms (inset: 20 mV, 800 ms).

a. Control action potential profile.
- b. One minute after application of (I) at SaM a depolarising after

potential is evident.
c. 2.5 minutes after application the evoked action potential is succeeded

by a burst of spikes and a pronounced depolarising after potential

exceeding 3 s in duration (Inset).

d. After 4 minutes exposure to the lipid amide, TIX at 0.IM completely

abolished these electrogenic responses. The toxin also blocks slowly

develcping depolarisations caused by prolonged exposure to high

concentrations of (M).
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TRIOXABICYCLOOCTANES: NEW ORDER OF POTENCY AND TWO TYPES OF ACTION

Christopher J. Palmer, Loretta .- Cole and John E. Casida

Pesticide Chemistry and Toxicology Laboratory, Department of Entomological
Sciences, University of California, Berkeley, California; 94720, U.S.A.

1,4-Disubstituted-2,6,7-trioxabicyclo(2.2.2]octanes are a new class of insec-

ticidesl, 2 acting as GABAAreceptor antagonists. 3 Further structural modifications

have led to a new order of potency at both the organismal and receptor levels.

Trioxabicyclooctanes and other cage convulsants that block the GA.BA-gated chloride

channel appear to fall into two groups with different types of action. On

comparing compounds of equal toxicity to mice, one group is at least 30-fold

more potent that, the other in inhibiting ([ 5 SL)-butylbicyclophosphorothionate

binding and GAMA-stimulated chloride uptake in brain membrane preparations.

1. Palmer, C.J., Casida, J. E. J. Agric. Food Chem. 1.985 31 976-980.

2. Palmer, C.J., Casida, J. E. Amer. Chem. Soc. Symp. Ser. 1987 15A 71-82.

3. Casida, J. E., Palmer, C.J., Cole, L. M. Mol. Pharmacol. 1985 21 246-253.
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EFFECTS OF SUBACUTE INTOXICATION WITH THIURAM ON
BIOELECTRICAL ACTIVITY OF THE RABBIT'S BRAIN

"Slawomir Rump, Marek Kowalczyk and Malgorzata Jakubiak

Department of Pharmacology, Military Institute of Hygiene
and Epidemiology, 01-163 Warsaw, Poland.

Carbamates are well known for their broad biological

activity, many of them are used as insecticides and fungi-

,cides. Their acute toxicity involves hyperstimulation of the

autonomic nervous system and of central cholinergic func-

tions. However, it has been shown that they inhibit also

binding to GABA, opiate and muscarinic receptors in the

brain, increase cerebral blood flow and decrease cerebral

oxygen consumptionr, and depress Na,K-ATPase activity 3 .

Present study was performed in order to elucidate the

effects of popular fungicide of carbamate group, Thiuram

(Bis-/dirnethyl-thiocarbamyldisulfide/; TMTD) on bioelectri-

cal activity of the bra~n after repeated administration.

Experiments were carried out on conscious male rabbits

with chronically implanted electrodes into motor-sensory

cortex (MSC) and dorsal hippocampus (Hip). Bloelectrical ac-

tivity was registered on Grass Model 78 Polygraph and stored

on Thermionic Racal 4FM Tape Recorder. Data evaluation was

performed on IBM PC/AT machine by means of Fast Fourier

Transform as was described el3ewhere 4 . Thluram dissolved in

methylcelulose was given perorally during 15 days in a dose

of 25 mg/kg (1/20 LDz-) daily.
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It was found that administration of Thiuram resulted in

MSC within 5 days in an increase of the whole power spectrum

of activity (especially of fast activities). After 10 days a

decrease of beta activity and an increase of slow activity

was observed. After 15 days a further decrease of beta and

alpha activities and an increase of delta activity was seen.

After 5 days in Hip only 5 c/s activity was increased.

However, after 10 days power spectra of the whole analyzed

record were increased (especially of fast activities, but

also of 1 c/s activity). After 15 days power spectrum in Hip

was similar to that seen in MSC.

These results suggest that Thiuram besides of choliner-

gic stimulation (increase of fast activity especially clear

seen after 5 days of intaxication), resulted in signs of

brain tissue damage (increase of slow activity, especially

delta activity). Both effects were seen in-MSC prior to MSC.
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Mode of action of l.phenvlcarbamovl-2-pvrazoline insecticides. Vincent L. Salgado, Rohm and

Haas Company, 7_27 Norristown Road, Spring House, PA, 19477, USA

Though the outstanding insecticidal activity of 1-phenylcarbamoyl-2-pyrazolines has been

known since at least 19751, there have been no data published on their mode of action. I will report

data showing that these compounds paralyze insects by a voltage-dependent suppression.of sodium

current.

After injection of RH-421 (fig. 1) into the thorax of a cockroach (Periplanera americana),

there is a dose-dependent delay (6 hr at 0.5 g±g, the LD50; 20 min at 5.0 g±g), followed by an initial

period of hyperactivity and uncoordination, then prostration. While poisoned insects are prostrate,

their legs kick as if trying to establish tarsal contact, and after a few seconds of kicking, all of the

legs go into violent synchronous tremors lasting several seconds. This kick-tremor cycle repeats for

an hour or so, after which time the prostrate roaches become very quiet, not moving for hours if left

alone, but still able to perform a kick-tremor cycle if disturbed. The prostrate roaches persist in this

state of volatile paralysis for four to six days, then gradually die. The symptoms produced by

RH-421 are typical of all pyrazolines examined so far.

Although the convulsive tremors produced by RH-421 in cockroaches are striking, there is no

evidence that the compound has an excitatory action at the cellular level, and, in fact, the only

physiological effect I have found is a profound inhibition of activity in sensory nerves and in the

central nervous system. Afferent activity in the crural nerve, the cerci and the abdominal stretch

receptors was severely depressed or blocked in roaches prostrated by RH-421, as was activity in the

meso-metathoricic connectives. Also, housefly larvae prostrated by topical treatment with RH-421

showed greatly depressed afferent activity in the segmental nerves. Further observations on roaches

prostrated by RH-421 showed that restraining the legs in any way, or just providing tarsal contact,

prevents the convulsive tremors. Taken together, !hese observations indicate that the paralysis,

caused by pyrazolines is due to block of activity in sensory nerves and in the central nmervous system,
while the convulsions may be a secondary effect, due to the overcompensation of some units for the

decreased activity of others.

Block of sensory activity by RH-4-21, RH-529 (fig. 1) and a number of other pyrazolines was

further assessed on several in vitro sensory preparations. When applied topically to a cockroach

cercus, as little as 0.2 ng of RH-421 depressed cercal nerve activity noiceably, while 10 ng

depressed the activity by 50% within I hour. Manduca sex',a stretch receptors were blocked by 60

nM RH-421 within 30 minutes, while the cockroach and crayfish (Procambarus clarki) receptors

required at least 2 1±M for block.

Furiter studies of the mechanism of block were carried out on the slowly-adapting stretch

receptor of the crayfish, because of its large size, using RH-529, which is more readily reverible

than most pyrazolines. Following treatment of this cell with RH-529, the firing rate gradually

decreased to zero, with no change in amplitude of the extracellularly-recorded axon spike,

suggesting that initiation rather than conduction of the spike was being blocked. This was supported

by careful intracellular measurements on crayfish giant axons that showed no effect of 50 P.M

RH-421 on the action potential. Current clamp experiments on the cell body of the crayfish

slowly-adapting stretch receptor revealed- that spike initiation in response to injected current was



blocked by RH-529, with no change in resting potential or input resistance, suggesting that the
sodium current was suppressed by RH-522.

Further experiments were done to determine why RH-529 suppressed the sodium current in
the cell body but not in the axon. Because actively-fruing stretch receptors have an average interspike
membrane potential near -60 mV, compared to a resting potential of -90 mV in axons, I examined
the influence of membrane potential on block by RH-529. An actively-firing stretch receptor was
readily blocked by 10 ýUM RH-529, but when it was hyperpolarized to -80 mV by relief of stretch, it
could, by injection of depolarizing current or application of tension, be made to fire normally for a
few seconds, until it blocked again. Conversely, a crayfish giant axon in normal van Harreveld
solution was not affected by 10 ILM RH-529, but when its resting potential was reduced to - 74 mV
by elevation of K*, to 125 rmM, its action potential was reversibly blocked by 10 M RH-529. These
results indicate that the suppression of sodium current by pyrazolines is indeed voltage-dependent,
and this voltage dependence can account for the apparent selective action on sensory nerves.

The voltage-dependent suppression of sodium current by pyrazolines was confirmed by
voltage clamp studies on crayfish giant axons.

1. Mulder, R,, Wellinga, K., van Daalen, J.3. Naturwissenschaften 1975, 62 531-532

Fig. 1. Two pyrazolines used in this study.
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INHIBITION OF LIVER MALATE DEHYDROGENASE BY METHYL PARATHION

S.P. Shukla and G. Tripathi

Department of Zoology. Banaras Hindu University, Varnasi-221005, India

Exposure of a sublethal concentration of methyl parathicn (CIEP).'

an organophosphate pesticide, reduced significantly the activity of

cytoplasmic malate dehydrogenase (cMDH) and mitochondrial malate

dehydrogenase (mMDH) of the liver of a freshwater catfish, Clarias

batrachus. Marked ultrastructural changes were observed in the liver

tissue of the MEP treated fish compared to the normal liver. Reduc-

tion in enzymatic activity in vivo could be correlated with the

ultrastructural changes of the liver in situ. The in vitro experiments

also demonstrated MEP-rnediated reduction in the activity of cMDH

1arnd mMDH of the liver

1. Tripathl, G. and Shukla, S.P. Biochem. Arch. 1988 (In press).



SPECIES DIFFERTNCES IN THE IN VITRO INR-IBITICN OF BRAIN ACETYL
CHOLINESTERASE BY MONOCROTOPHOS

Mohd. K.J. Siddiqui, P. Anjum, M.F. Rahman, S.,Sultana, Mohd. M. All

Toxicology Unit, Regional Research Laboratory, Hyderabad-500 007
India

ABSTRACT

To develop safe and selective insecticides to avert an ecological
and human health crises the determination of toxic kinetic property
of a chemical is utmost important. The target enzyme pesticide
interaction is of key significance in evalua'..ing bioefficacy and
species specific toxicity of a compound against target and non
target organisms. The species differences in response to monocro-
tophos (phosphate of ciscrotonamide) of brain acetylcholinesterase

(AChE) - a target of neurotoxicity was assessed by determining the
in vitro inhibition in rat, mice, chicken and pigeon. Based on
IC 5 0 values, chicken brain AChE was found to be most sensitive
followed by rat whereas mice and pigeon were almost equally sen-
sitive to AChE inhibition by MCP. The relative resistance of
these non target organisms may be attributed to the physiological
adaptation to tolerate the toxic abuses of a polluted environment.
The Lineweaver - Burk plot constructed to understand the mechanism
of inhibition of rat brain AChE indicated that MCP decreased the
apparent Vmax and increased the Km suggesting a mixed type of
inhibition of enzyme. The results suggest that although there are
many. cormon features of Acetyilcholinesterase in different species,
there exist some differences in the response to monocrotophos and
may be partly responsible for species diZferences in the toxicity
of monocrotophos.
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PESTICIDAL COMPOUNDS FROM CEDRUS DEODARA

Dwijendra Singh and Santosh K. Agrawal

Entomology Discipline, Central Institute of Medicinal and Aromatic Plants,

Lucknow-226016, India

We have recently found that essentail oil obtained from Himalayan deodar

(Cedrus deodara Roxb. Loud.) Is a natural source of insecticidal principles

against mosquitoes (Anopheles stephensi List.) under laboratory conditions1

This naturally occurring cheapest perfumery agent is also biologically active
against pulse beetle2 ( Callosobruchus chinensis L. ) and red cotton bug 3

(Dysdercus koenigit L.). Different chromatographic fractions of this oil evlua-

ted against pulse beetle and house flies (Musca domestica L.) have led to

the purification of two sesquiterpenes possessing pesticidal activity viz.

Himachalol (3%) and a-Himachalene (31%) based on essential oil weight 3. These

biologically active natural products of plant origin may possibly serve as

a suitable prototypes for development of commercial insecticides.

1. Singh, D., Rao, S.M., Tripathi, A.K. Naturwissenschaften 1984 71 265-66

2. Singh, D. and Rao, S.M. Indian Perfumer 1985 29 201-4

3. Singh, D. and Rao, S.M. Current Science 1986 55 422-3

4. Singh, D. and Agrawal, S.K. J. Chem. Ecol.(USA) 1987 (In press)
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DUAW) N}MPATHY OF CYXA9FEPHOS ANDf ITS .EIThYL kNALOMt IN CXIYS4
S.A. Soliman, K.A. Osran, N.S. Aýmed, K.S. El-Gendy, andI.E. EI-
!5hennay*y; Laboratory of Environrental Chemistry and Toxicolopy, Fac-
ulties of Agriculture and Medicine*, Alexandria: University, Alexan-
dria, Fgypt
The delayed neurotoxic effect of the organophosphorus esters,cyanofen-
pyos, O-ethyl-O-(4-cyanophenyl)phenyl phosphonothioate, and its nethyl
analogue, O-ýethyl-O-(4-cyanophenyl)pheiylphosphonothioate, %as stud-
ied in the chic-ken. Hens were orally Xreated by the ccapounds either
once, or with subsequent daily doses. Son of the control and treated
hens sere sacrificed 24 hrs after the last treatment and their brain
neuropathy target es-erase (NTE was measured. The refaining hens were
used for clinical and histological examinations. Results deronstrated
that methyl-cyanofenchos at a single dose of 200 rg/kg was able to pro-
duce delayed neuropathy in hens. This coTmpound xas also able to pro-
duce such' effect in chickens given 25 rg/kg/day for 13 days. Cyano-
fenphos was also found to be neurotoxic to treated hens, but at sc*he-
v that higher doses. The effect was dEnonstrated by the standard clin-
ical and histological changes and ,r•anifested by inhibition of NTE act-
ivity. However, the t'wo copounds did not produce neurotoxic effect
in chickens treated daily at 1 rg/kg for 180 days.
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Molecular Blology and Pharmacology of Ionic Channels

M. Lazdunski

Centre de Biochimle
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France

The channels which will be discussed include the voltage-sensitive Na+

channel, the voltage-sensitive Ca 2 ÷ channel and K+ channels including voltage-

sensitive, ATP-sensitive and Ca 2 +.sensitive K÷ channels.

(1) The voltage-sensitive Nal channel Is the target of numerous toxins. The

molecular biology of this channel will be briefly described together with the

comparative pharmacological properties of Na÷ channels from mammalian and

insect nervous system. The biochemica' identification of a pyrethroid receptor

(11) Ca 2 ÷ channel blockers associate with insect brain membranes. The unique

pharmacological properties of receptors for Ca 2 ÷ channel blockers in Insect will

be described together with the identification of the protein subunlt that is

involved in the very high affinity of association for compounds In the phenyl-

alkylamine series such as verapamil and desmethoxyverapamil (D888). Antibodies

that react with another subun.ts of the Ca 2 + channel in mammalian skeletal

muscle, cardiac muscle and the nervous system also cross-react with a similar

protein in the insect nervous system.

•,Wl) Tools which now permit to analyze the properties of voltage-sensitive K÷

channels (dendrotoxIn and MCD peptide) of Ca 2 +-sensItlve K' channels (apamiti

and charybdotoxin) and of &TP-sensitive K÷ channels (sulfonylureas) will be

described together with the structural properties of these channik wnen they

are known.
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D!FFrRENTIAL EFFECS 07 FMRFAMIDE P3FTID&3 IN • TENTACLE NUSCLR

G.S. Bewick and G.A. Cottrell, Department of Biology and Preclinical
Medicine, B-,te Medical Buil~ing, St Andrews, Fife,' U.K. KT16 9TS

The neuropeptide F•'RFamide (Phe-Met-Arg-Phe-MH 2 ), first isolated

from the clam Ma . nllianMbosa (Price and Greenberg, 1977% has

since been shown to occur, along with several related peptides, in the
circumoesophageal ganglia of the garden snail,' Helix asiral (Price,

Cottrell, Doble, Greenberg, Jorenby, Lehman and Rieha, 1985; Payza, 1987).
These neuropeptides have potent direct actions on the tentacle retractor

muscle of fEll". The tetrapeptide.q (FMRFamide and FLRFamide) activate the
muscle, inducing 'contraction after a marked delay on which phasic

oscillations In tension are superimposed. This is in marked contrast to a

smooth contracture evoked -by exogenously applied ACh (Cottrell, Schot and
Dockray, 1983). The three endogenous R-terminal extended peptides

pQDPFLRFamile (pyroClu-Asp-?ro-Phe-Leu-Arg-Phe-NH 2 ), NDPFLRFamide and
GDPFLRFamide (N 2 Asn,,G a Gly) all potently relax tentacle musole (Le~man

and Greenberg, 1987; Cottrell, Davies, Turner and Oates, 1988).

Since the C3 motoneurone, which innervates the'tentacle retractor
muscle, has been demonstrated to have FMPFaaide-like immunoreactivity*,
it was of interest to study the effeots of the FMRFamide-related peptides

on C3-evoked, contractions. While FNRtaaide itself was without any
consistent effects, the N-terminally extended synthetic compound

YGGFMRFaaide (Tyr-Cly-Gly-) potentiated C3-evoked contractions (Fig. 1).

CONTRCL 10 M YO GGFFaF,',e WASH

Tentacle .. _I

10
SOA , ',O

Fig 1

In contrast, the endogenous N-te•r nal extended peptldes of the
general structure I-DPFLRFamide (where X a N, pQ, 0 or S) all potently

Inhibited contractions elicited by C3 stimulation (Fig. 2). A scheme has

been su'ggested as to how these peptides may interact in the behaviour of

the animal (Lehman and Greenberg, '987).
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Fig 2
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Coll cutf5Oa Pssepl4Pe far' K4,0u.6aa 4.j 4.00 L , m e e ,.esitow arwy~lan
into three fndamenltal. clased;* a) those thaet In lude within one
multisub~ur.t protein both1 a ligand recognition a to and an ion channel that
opens in responsn tn flrmfv At binding (0. 8 nicot tnic a0t~yluhuwlina
receptor, W~AA. recoptor)i b) thmetn that Include $within one protein, tath a
liganid binding site end an enzyme catalytic site w•ich is activated by
agonist bindint (e.g. the tyrovine protein cines i of the insulin and EGF
rzoapteP5)l FAn 4) thzav ,.veLvi w heL Lreuiumit their ctivaI•ion, tnrougn
guanine nucleotide binding 0-protein., to ptyeic ly *eperate effector
molecules within the plaine meombrone.

;ht maority of the known members of this fin I group activate effectors
wchi are enzym,3* (adenylato cycles#, cOMP phospiodiastearse*,
phlsphoInos!%idaee C (?:C), and maybe also other phospholipaeee C and

phQ99hQ11ipess A3) that ChAnMC the intracelluler doncentratinna nf Imu
mn1obfiI'rvat 1hr '55(rnfri wirrnmanr' umaneule f~leass *ysLNA8l cas
cloning work tas revealed a remarkable degree of homology amongst the,
members of thie group of receptors. First, it opoears likely that all 0-
protein-coupled receptors, from, yeast to men and whatever the agonist and
effector system employed, are members of a singi evolutionarily related
family of intrineic membrane glycoproteine that 4pan the plaeia membrans
94LY&A LI -. &. meu-awj Li4.. at as*A IA.qua 09 ie.J'C t Or WnC Gato. Ist-a In atno
domain end for the domain that recogn•ses sect. t Fpe of 0-protein, but the
receptors shere some commin mechanism for commun.cating the receipt of a
stimulus through the protein between these two d)uAIne. Secondly, 0-
proteins are also a closely related group of (latgely) heterotrimeric
proteins, with the'specificity for activation orlinhibition of a particular
*(factor eyetta aotnly dlctatsd Oy thn ff-AIihIlint. ft~imttli that actaiuateaend
.ahibitL edlnylalt cyclase traenmut tneir effects respectively, through 0.

end Ot, and rhodopeln activation of cW Involve traeducin (0,). The
putative 0-protein that regulatee PIC has been nlimed G,, but is not yet
identified, Indeed, receptor-stimulated activati•n of PbC is blocked by
pretreetment with pertueste toxin on some cells, but not In oIthere, so it
seems quite likely that there is a smll family of 0,1e rather then a
single 0-protoin that serves this function.

Having briefly discussed the&* general princil u., I hope also to have
time to talk briefly about recent advances in ou knowledge of Inositol
lipide and phoephatee In cell regulation.
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